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THE ilumei'ous corrections which have

taken place in the present edition of this His-

tory, together with the considerable augmen-

tations that it has received, may perhaps en-

title it to be considered, in some degree, as

an improved Work. Those augmentations do

not, however, consist so much in additional

facts, or in matter of new historic evidence,

as in remarks, which time or reflection hav©

suggested to the Author.

Should the times admit, he may perhaps

be impelled to go farther back in the French

Annals ; not only to the accession of Philip of

Valois, head of the line of French Princes so

denominated in history ; but, to Hugh Capet

himself, founder of that great, illustrious,

and unfortunate Dynasty, whose actual des«

tiny, intimately connected with the calamitieSv
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of Europe, we must all deplore. The period
'

of time, including near four cent^-sies, which

elapsed between the elevation of Hugh Capet

to ? he throne of France, in 987? and the point

at which this History commences in 1364, is

indeed, it must be admitted, remote. But

it does not the less comprize a number of cu-

rious facts and circumstances, deeply inte-

resting to every English reader. When we

(Consider that from the Era of the Norman

Conquest in 1066, the English Sovereigns

possessed by hereditary right, one of the

greatest and fairest provinces of the French

Monarchy: and when we further reflect, that

from the accession of the Angevin, or Plan^

tagenet race of kings ip l]a4, down to Ed-

ward the third, the English may be truly

said to have almost divided France with its

,

own native kings ; we shall readily admit"

that every portion of the French Annals, con-

tains matter of the liveliest interest to us,

]ft may, indeed, be not unaptly compared to

.

^ reflect-



a reflecting mirror, which shews the original

ima2:es reversed.

It cannot be denied, that amidst the con-

vulsions of the age in which we hve, when

the ancient European States and Monarchies

are only to be traced in their ruins; the aw-

ful events passing around us at the present,

moment, seem, as it were, to throw all past

history into the shade. Men, whose anxious

views are directed forwards, in hopes to

penetrate a dark and alarming futurity, pos-

sess neither the inclination, nor the tran-

quillity of mind, requisite for carrying their

researches backward into past ages. Let it,

however, be remembered, that at every pe-

riod of modern time, the French nation has,

in a greater, or in a lesser degree, performed

the same political part as at present. The

pnergies of that government and people,

whether directed by Charlemagne, by Louis

the fourteenth, or by Buonaparte ; have

equally ravagedj over-runj or subjected the

Conti-
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Continent. Under every aspect^ whether

during a period of tranquillity, or while in a

paroxysm of military activity; the French

nation and history form one of the most en-

tertaining, as well as instructive su'bjects of

reflection and disquisition, that carji be sub-

mitted to the human mind.
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CHAP. I.

Introduction, on the different genius of English y and

French history.—Situation ofFrance at the death

of John, and the accession of Charles thefifth.—'

Character of Charles the Bad, king of Navarre.

—Declension of the English affairs.—Death of

Charles thefifth.—His character.—Accession of

Charles thesixth.—Disorders under the regency of

the duke of Anjou.—The hing attains to his ma-

jority.—Insanity of Charles.— Character of the

queen Isabella, and of the duke of Orleans.—-The

king''s relapse at a masquerade.— Coifusion in
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the State.—Assassi7iatio7i ofthe duke of Orleans':

"— Lo7ig miarchy zvhich succeeds.— Claims of

Henri/ thejifthy king of England, to the crown

ofFrance.—Death of Louis, thefirst Dauphin.

•—Death of John, the second Dauphin,—In-

trigues of the queen luith John, duke of Bur-

gundy—His assassination.—Philip " the Good'*

succeeds.—Rapid success ofHenry thefifth—His

marriage ivith Catherinej Princess of France.—
Death of Henryy and of Charles the sixth.—
Reflections,

^T^HE history of France may be considered .

as abounding more than any other of

modern Europe, in those interesting scenes

which touch the heart, and awaken the af-

fections.

The annals of England are certainly bolder,

and marked witii strons^er colours : but, hke the

genius of the nation, they are austere and

gloomy. Few of those pleasing anecdotes

occur, which diniinish the horror of battles,

or of ci\il ^val•s ; while they open more

eleo-ant sources of entertainment. The iono;

struggles, and alternate massacres, of the two

houses of York and Lancaster, in the tifteenth

century, were followed l)y the systematic ty-

ranny
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. ranny of the family of Tudor. Henry tlie

eighth seemed to emulate the cruelty of the

worst of the Csesars, while he consigned suc-

cessivel}^ to the scaffold, his wives, his favo-

rites, and his ministers. It is pnly in Sueto-

nius, that we must look for siniilar scenes.

Even the period of the vigorous administration

of Elizabeth, justly celebrated for |)olicy and

wisdom, is not to be compared for relinement

and cultivation ofimanners, to the court of Ca-

therine of Medicis . The efforts ofa passion fof

xLvil liberty, howev-er noble and justifiable .in

themselves ; mingled with the frenzy of ftmati-

cism, impeded the entrance of those humanizing

arts which polish society, during the greater

part of the seventeenth century. While at the

-same period of time, all the arts which minis-

ter to magnificence, or which tend to diffuse

comfort and elegance among a people, were

encouraged by the two successive regents of

France ; i\lary of Medicis, and Anne of Aus-

tria. Charles the second, educated in foreign

countries, and habituated during his exile to

more courtly climes than England, first in-

troduced that spirit of urbanity and gallantry

into his dominions, which was previously un-

B 2 k^own.
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known, or which at least only faintly charac-*

terizt^fl the nation.

The French history, on the contrary, is

replete with those anecdotes, and abounds

in those situations, which, while they bring

the sovereign immediately forward to our

view, divest him of that splendor or dignity,

which usually veil princes from general ob-

servation. The little weaknesses of the heart,

the trespasses of passion; how deeply do

they interest, and' h-dw infinitely do they

engage !—We contemplate ourselves, we pity,

and we forgive. AVhy are Francis the first,

and Henry the fourth, so peculiarly objects of

the attachment of every reader ? AYhy do we

follow them so eagerly, thro' all the tiansi-

tions of tiieir fortune, amidst* defeats, im-

prisonment, and adversity l! Because they

were distinguished, perhaps beyond any other

princes in modern Jiistory, by those amiable and

engaging f >ibles which serve to contrast the

virtues of the hero, the statesman, and the

king ; qualities which nature has almost con-

stantly and inseparably implanted in superior

and elevated minds. It is peculiarly gra-

tifying, to (jLiit ihc council-board, or the

field
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field of battle, ^\liere we only survey tjie luo-

jiarcli ', in order to follow the man, and to con-

template him in the retirement of pri\ate life.

From this principle it results, that Tdemoirs,

tho' in their nature less dio-nified and au-

gust than llistorv, are yet gcnerahy more

sought after, and interest us in a livelier de-

gree. Condned to a narroM-er sphere, but,

diffuse and minute, they satisfy the natural

curiosity of the mind to know those compara-

tively trivial and unimportant transactions of

ihe individual', uhich Histor}', ^vhen treating

of kings, usually disdains to enumerate, and

passes over in silence.

In these pleasing sources of information,

tlie French annals are as profuse, as ours seem

to have been barren and deficient. ^\ hat con-

temporary writers or historians ha\ e ue to

name, who can stand in competition Nvith

Froissarf, des U7'f<ins, and Monsiirkt? The

Memoirs of Coniines, for simplicity, veracity,

and elegance, may vie with our finest pro-

ductions ; tho' he wrote in the fifteenth cen-

tury, at a time when Fngland was hardly

emerging from barbarism, under the first

prince of the family of Tudor. If we would

_E 3 seek
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seek for anj parallel to De Thou, we must

have recourse to antiquity. Our language and

nation furnish none, before the eighteenth cen-

tury, Monfluc, and Du Bellaij^ abound with

eurious facts : while Bt^antoj?ie unveils in all

its nudity, the manners, anecdotes, and most

secret adventures of the time of Catherine of

Medicis, and her three sons, the last sove-

ifeigns of the house of Valois. That most en-

tertaining, tho' licentious writer, Brantome,

leaves scarcely any thing to desire, which can

furnish information or amusement, relative to

the long and interesting period when he flou-

rished. It is in consequence of these nume-

rous sources of historical knowledge, that it

may be truly asserted, the anecdotes and

political intrigues of the court of Francis the

lirst and Henry the second, are perhaps better

known over all Europe, than are those ofJames

the first and Charles the first of England,

altho' in point of time the former were an-

terior by near a century.

There is, howcA-er, a point, beyond which

a liberal, but corrected curiositj^, does not

carry its researches. The events of the ele-

venth, twelfth, and thirteenth centuries, are

anve-
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enveloped in too gross a barbarism, and ob-

scured by too profound an ignorance, to merit

the pains, or repay the trouble, of an elabo-

rate inquiry. ^Scarcely any authentic materials

are to be procured : scarcely any of the great

actuating motives, religious or political, which

then influenced the princes or the people, ex-

ist in any shape at present : scarcely any de-

ductions are applicable to these times, from

the conduct or policy of those. As knowledge

and letters broke in upon this intellectual

darkness, every incident rises in its effect upon

the mind, and becomes of importance. The

objects swell to the \ iew, and are more inti-

mately discernible.-—There is, perhaps, no

exact and precise a^ra, at which to date this

alteration. It cannot however be judiciously

extended much higher in the French annals,

than to the accession of ]-*hiiip of \ alois ; which

happened before the middle of the fourteenth

century. On the other hand, to bring it down

to the commencement of the reif-n ol Charles

the seventh, which took place near a hundred

years later, in 1422, might possibly appear to

be too severe. Between these two extreme

points, we may therefore begin wkh the reign

V, 4 ol
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of Cliarles the fifth, the contemporary and

the antagonist of Edward the third.

To give an accurate picture of nations or of

governments, to throw many new lights on

general history, or to enter into an exact

chronological narration of facts; are not the

professed objects of this work. The intention

is, to place before the reader those striKing

qualities of the successive French princes,

which bring them forward to view, and charac-

terize the manners of the age in which they

flourished : to make him acquainted with the

chiefministers, or mistresses, or generals, who

acted the second parts under the respective

sovereigns ; and lastly, to exercise the fullest

liberty of reflection, of censure, or of appro-

bation, uninfluenced, as much as possible, by

prescription, prejudice, or country.

Ifwe survey the interior situation of France,

at the period when this History commences,

it presents a scene of general desolation, and

almost of universal anarchy. The ill-founded

pretensions of Edward the third, king of Eng-

land, to that crown, had involved the French

monarchy
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monarchy in ruin. It he did not attain the iSGi.

complete gratification of his ambition, his

passion for mihtary glory at least ^vas satiated

by the two successive victories of Cressv and

of Poitiers ; by the captivity of John, the fa-

ther of Charles the fifth ; and fmally by the

peace of Bretigny, w hich had restored to him

all those extensive provinces which his ances-

tors had possessed in Guyenne and Gascon}*.

His son, Edward, the Black Prince, so cele-

brated in history, held hi^ court in the centre

of these dominions, atBourdeaux. He was still

in the prime of manhood ; and his character,

adorned with aW the quahties calculated to en-

force civil, as well as military obexlience, ex-

cited respect, no less than it spread terror,

thro' every part of the French monarchy.

Charles, surnamed the Bad, king of Na-

varre, the scourge of the age and nation m
which he lived, had already been actue m
all the commotions of the preceding reign.

Possessing pretensions to the crown ot France,

in right of his mother Jane, daughter of Louis

the tenth; his turbulent and discontented spi-r

rit induced him to form alliances of the closest

nature with the English. Nature had en-

dov.ed
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I36i. dowed him with all those talents and qualifi-

cations, which, under the guidance of a vici-

ous heart, are eminently pernicious. He cap-

tivated the milltitude by his munificence and

generosity. Versed in all the arts of ad-

dress, and even of eloquence, with which to

varnish over his actions, he had boldness

enough to perpetrate the most atrocious crimes,

lie was the avowed and inveterate enemy of

Charles the fifth, to whom it is confidently

pretended that he had caused poison to be ad-

ministered when Dauphin; the effects ofwhich*

tho' retarded, or mitigated by medicine, are

nevertheless said to have yet eventually termi-

nated in his premature death. Fickle and perfi-

dious, the king of Navarre violated even his in-

terests, in order to gratify his passions ; and

slighted, or set at defiance, the laws of consan-

guinity, ofaffection to his country, and ofhonor.

Bands of desperate soldiery, inured to ra-

pine, to whom the late wars had given birth,

and whom the peace of Bretigny had rendered

unnecessary, over-running the provinces, added

to the general confusion. The lands, even

in the most fertile portions of France, lay

desert and uncultivated : ^ pestilential distem-

per
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per had swept away prodigious numbers of the IS64.

people ; while the taxes, which the ransom of
^^^

the late king, and the disorders of the state,

had increased to an unprecedented degree,

tended to produce a spirit of revolt and dis-

affection among every order of subjects.

Charles, the eldest son of John, had only

attained his twenty-sixth year when he as-

cended the throne ; but he had been educated

in adversity, the school of great princes. In-

structed by the experience of his father and

grandfather, who had brought the French

monarchy to the brink of ruin ; he studiously

avoided those errors into which their pre-

sumption and rashness had led them at Cres-

sy, and at Poitiers.

A long succession of victories, which neces-

sarily raised the courage of the English nation,

had no less comparatively depressed the pub-

lic spirit of France. Two ai[)le and powerful

princes, Edward the third, and his son the Eiack

Prince, commanded the English; both of them

still in the vigor of their age. Tho' the politi-

cal storm had spent its force, it v.as not yet sub-

sided ; nor did any obvious and apparent de-

cline in the Enirlish affairs, seeni to indicate

the
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136A. the moment when the kingdom might be at-
'

tacked with success. Charles, under these ad-

verse, or discouraging circumstances, knew how

to adopt that wary and temporizing pohcy,

which peculiarly distinguishes statesmen born

to retrieve the affairs of nations, and which

almost always eventually attains its ends. His

reign may be said to furnish the most memo-

rable proof, that it is not fortune, but wisdom,

which disposes of the events of human life.

1367, A circumstance which at first seemed to

1368. carry the English glory to the greatest height,

opened at length to Charles the occasion w^iich

he so much desired ; and finally enabled him,

from the recesses of the palace of the Louvre,

to regain without a battle, all the provinces

that both his predecessors had lost. Peter,

surnamed the Cruel, who reigned at that time

in Castile, had put his queen to death by

poison, tho' young, beautiful and virtuous, in

order to gratify a mistress to whom he was

enslaved*. He had caused one of his brothers

to

* Peter the Cruel had married Blanch, daughter of

the duke of Bourbon. Previous to the completion of

the
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to be assassinated, and had attempted to take 1368.

away the Hves of the others. Henry de

Trastemare, the eldest of these, weary of the

tyrant's excesses, and mipelled by despair,

fled into France. Charles the fifth not only

received him with open arms, but lent him a

general and troops, with which he returned

the nuptials, the king became enamoured of Mary de

Padilla, whom he first saw by accident, at the house

ofDon Alfonso d'Albuquerque, prime minister of Cas-

tile, under whose wife, Mary de Padilla had been edu-

cated. So violent was the passion which Peter con-

ceived for her, that it was with the utmost difficulty,

and only in compliance with the urgent importunities

of the queen his mother, that he could be prevailed on

to espouse the princess Blanch. The ceremony on that

occasion, which was performed with an indecent haste,

and in a gloomy silence, seemed to indicate the nnhappy

catastrophe that followed.

—

Foster exerted the utmost

effort of restraint over his inclinations, in remaining two

days with his ivcw queen. On the third day he quitted

her, and returned to his mistress, Avho redoubled her

caresses in order to retain her lover, and succeeded.

She even engaged him to compel his wife to leave.tbe

kingdom, and return into France. But Peter, to whom
crimes were familiar, caused her to bo poi<^oned. Thij

infamous deed was committed in IS6I, vvhen Blanch

was scarcely twenty-five years old. Mary de Padilla

survived her only for ii short time.

into
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1308. into Spain, and by whose assistance he de-

throned his rival.

Peter, universally detested by his subjects,

and odious even to foreigners, endeavoured

in vain to find an asylum in Portugal. After

wandering for some time in the province of

Galicia, he embarked for Bourdeaux ; mean-

ing to implore the protection and assistance

of the prince of Wales, who usually resided

in that city, as capital of Guj^enne. Fond of

military fame, and flattered by the applica-

tion made to him, the prince unfortunately

consented. He marched across the Pyrenees,

and meeting Henry de Trastemare in the

plains of N avarette, victory, which still ac-

companied Edward, declared in his favor.

He replaced Peter on the throne of Castile,

and was repaid with that ingratitude which

he ought to have expected. Scarcely could

lie carry back to France the half of his troops,

dimJnished by distempers, unrecompensed, and

discontented. Edward himself could not es-

cape the attacks of a disease, which, tho' it did

not prove immediately mortal, incapacitated

him for those exertions of personal valor or

skill that had rendered him so eminent ; and

which
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which were still so indispensable for the pro- 1368

tection of the numerous provinces over which

he reigned.

Bertrand du Guesclin, who was justly 1369,

&
1370,

esteemed only the second captain of his age, ^
while the Black Prince could support the

weight of armour ; who had been twice his

prisoner, and whom Edward had set free

after the battle of Navarette, from a majr-

nanimous contempt of his military capacity ;

now came forward to the assistance of his

country. Charles having put into hjs hand

the sword of Constable, ordeied him to un-

sheath it against tlie enemies of France. In

vain did the conqueror of Poitiers attempt to

support the reputation which he had formerly

acquired in the field. In vain, with indig-

nant pride, did he threaten to appear with

sixty thousand men, and a helmet on his

bead, in the presence of his sovereign lord the

king of France, who summoned him to do

homage as vassal. Debilitated, feeble, and

depressed by the advances of disease, he made

only some ineffectual efforts to stem the pro-

.gressof the French arms. Kis death followed, July,

aaat many years after; and the troubles whicli

took
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1376. tQQJ^ place under his son, Richard the second,

who succeeded to the Enghsh crown, left

Charles and the Constable du Guesclin an

almost undisputed conquest.

1376 jj^ ^l^g course of a few years, all the fruits
to

. , , .

, 1380. of the victories formerly gained by Edward

the third, were lost ; and of the vast domi-

nions which he had acquired, only Calais,

Bourdeaux, and Bayonne, with an inconside-

rable territory annexed to those cities, re-

mained to his successor. France had reco-

vered her natural and ancient superiorit}^ over

her foreign enemies ; while a \\ ise and vigorous

administration succeeding to the past convuK

sions, produced the most beneficial effects in

every part of the kingdom. Order and tran-

quillity began to revive in the provinces from

which they had so long been banished; and

ine house of Valois no longer held a preca-

rious throne, liable to perpetual attack on the

part of a foreign pretender ; when Charles

1380. the fifth expired in the prime of his age.

Historians attribute his death to the effects

of that poison, which the king of Navarre

had administered to him many years preced-

ing ; the consequences of w hicli, it is pretended

that
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that a German physician had delayed, by 13S0.

opening an issue in the king's arm, which he at

tlie same time predicted must be attended by

death, if ever it was closed* Whether this story

does not carry with it a certain air of the mar-

vellous, or whether poisons can be in fact thus

delayed and mitigated, may perhaps appear to

us in the present age, more than doubtful*.

But,

* All the contemporary writers certainly agree in the

assertion, that the king of Navarre administered poi-

son to the Dauphin ; and tliat it was of so violent a na-

ture as to cause his hair, nails, and the external skin to

come off. They add, that the emperor of Germany,

Charles the fourth, sent him a physician, who in some

degree suspended tlie progress, and diminished the

mortal tendency of the venom, by opening an issue in

his arm. About a fortriio-ht before his death, the kins:

caused himself to be removed to the castle of Beaute,

upon the river Marne, in hopes of deriving benefit from

the change of air. But, the symptoms of his disorder

becoming more inveterate, he prepared himself for his

end with the utmost magnanimity and composure. He
was only in his forty-fourth year, when he expired.

Christina de Pisan, daughter to Thomas de Pisan, assures

us with the greatest solemnity, that the king died exactly

at the hour, which her father, who was astrologer to

that prince, had predicted. The belief in magic was a

characteristic of the century ; and subsisted, tlio' some-

what diminished in its influence, for ages afterwards.

• VOL. I. c Voltaire,
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I -180. But, whatever was the immediate cause of

Charles's decease, the effect was ruinous to the

state, and destructive to the kingdom. With

the king expired the source of the public tran-

quillity; and France, which had beefi rescued

by his wisdom, soon relapsed into all the mis-

fortunes that the nation had pre^iously expe-

rienced.

\oltaire, accustomed (otrcalall supersvitioiis with con-

tempt, and none more so than those extraordhiaiy cir-

cumstances which have been supposed to attend, or to

produce, the death of princes ; denies that Charles's end

was caused or accelerated by poison.—" The poison,"

says he, *' of which Charles the fifth died, was a bad

constitution." But, Voltaire sometimes pushes his his-

torical incredulity beyond reasonable limits. The same

act, which in one century appears wholly improbable,

may nevertheless have been acted, or performed in ano-

ther age. Charles the Bad himself, who survived the

king of France abovit seven years, perished by a species

of death equally singular and deplorable, in a very ad-

vanced period of life.—He was attacked with the le-

prosy, a disease in that century common over all Europe,

and from which princes were not exempt. His physi-

cians had ordered him to be v^rapped in bandages of

linen, previously steeped in brandy and sulphur. A
spark of fire accidentally falling on him, he was so mi-

serably burnt, before his attendants could extinguish it,

that he expired at Pampclena, the capital of Navarre,

quly three days after the fatal accident.

It
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It is annecessafj to draw minutely the cha- 1380.

racter of Charles the fifth, which is best ex-

hibited in the epitome of his reign. His sa-

gacity, his masterly and temperate policy,

were superior in their consequences, to all the

brilliancy of military talents or glory. He
foresaw the evils which must inevitably befal his

country, from the critical situation in which

he left affairs under a minority : but he fore-

saw^ without being able to redress, or to pre-

vent, the impending misfortune. His inten-

tion had oriiiinallv been to have vested the

regency in the queen, one of the most accom-

plished and virtuous princesses of the age;

but her death, which took place two years

before that of the king her husband, deprived

the kingdom of this last resource*. Ber-

trand

* Jane, queen of Charles the fifth, was daughter to

Peter the first, duke of Bourbon, a prince of the blood

royal. She was born in 1337, and was married to the

Dauphin in 1350, neither of them having then com-

pleted their thirteenth year. Beautiful in her person,

she possessed talents and judgment which rendered her

worthy the throne of France. The king her husband,

who was passionately attached to her, and who consulted

her on affairs ofstate ; frequently carried her with Iiim to

c2 the
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1380. trand du Giiesdiii, Constable of France, from

whose valor, loyalty, and conduct, the nation

might have derived infinite advantages, was like-

wise no more. Perhaps no political event was

ever more fatal to France, than the death of

Charles the fifth ; since it cannot be doubted,

that if he had lived a few years longer, he

would have obtained the most complete supe-

riority over the English, w horn the errors and

misconduct of Richard the second had involved

in all the confusion of civil discord. 1 heir final

liie parliament, upon days of solemnity, 'vvhcre she took

her seat publicly I)y liis side. She appeared there in

May, 1369, when I harles declared war on Edward the

third, king of Erto'land, for his pretended infractions of

the treaty of liretiguy. Tho' the king had three bro-

thers, all in the vigor of tlieir age, yet he had., by ids

will, delegated the regency to the qneen, in c;>,se of her

surviving him. 8Iie died in chil(il)pd, at the Hotel de

S(. i^aid, in Paris, in IVbrnary, 1378. Froissart says,

thai h.er liealth and constitution were deeply injured

during her pregnancy, by her persisting to bathe, con-

trary to tlie advice arul rtMuonstrancesof her physicians,

which was very prejudicial to her ;
" et la," says

pToissart, " lui commcura le nial de la niort." Her

deatli appears to have been a serious nusfortune to

France, under the circumstances in which it took place.

expul-
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expulsion from every portion of the Frendgi 1380.

monarchy, except Calais, was thereby pro-

tracted for near seventy years ; and did not

take place till the middle of the ensuing cen-

tury, under a prince still more feeble than

Richard, the unfortunate Henry the sixth*.

Charles the sixth, who succeeded to the Sept.

throne of France at this critical juncture,

* The uniform and systemalical conduct of Charles

the fifth, as a politician and a sovereign, in a ferocious

age, wlien war and battles alone decided the fate of na-

tions, impress us ^vith tlic most elevated ideas of his ca-

pacity and vigor of mind. These extraoruuiary endow-

ments procured him tlie epithet of " The Wise;" a

title to \v!iich his whole reign evinces his just preten-

sions. Petrarch, who v* sited France in the time of his

father John, was equally astonished and delighted at

the indications which Charles then gave of a judgment

above lus years, capable already of directing the

greatest affairs of state. Edward the tliird himself, his

antagonist, made the best eulogium of Charles, when

he declared, " that no prince of his age had so seldom

" drawn his sword
; yet, tliat none had ever given him

" so much disturbance." The whole series of his policy

was directly opposed to that of his two predecessors,

John, and Philip of V^alois ; whose impetuous and ill-

governed violence, had precipitated tlieir kingdom and

their subjects into the must deplorable calamities.

c 3 bemir
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1380. l3|ing only twelve years of age; it therefore

appeared indispensably necessary to appoint

a regent during the term of his minority. The

late king, conscious that his brother, Louis,

dukeof Anjou, second son of John, possessed

the strongest claim from proximity of blood,

had nominated the duke to that charge pre-

vious to his death. The regent's first care

was to assume the political power annexed to

the office ; but, as the person of the young

sovereign, and the care of his education, were

consigned by Charles the fifth to other per-

sons, these divided and contending interests,

soon broke out into open animosity. The duke

of Anjou seems to have been marked by no

other qualities, than an unbounded rapacity,

and an inordinate ambition ; vices too common

in persons of elevated stations, to form any

strong discrimination of character.

John, duke of Berri, second of the bro-

thers of Charles the fifth; a prince of mear^

abilities, whom the superior talents of his com-

petitors in adnnnistration, ever retained in a

sort of subordination and inferiority ; assumed

scarcely any part m public atiairs. J kit, on

the other hand, Philip, duke of Burgmidy,

the
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the fourth and youngest of the sons of John, ^2S0.

was ah'eady celebrated for his personal valor,

and powerful from his dominions. The fa-

vorite of his father, by whose side he had been

taken prisoner at the battle of Poitiers, ^^hen

liis other sons deserted him; John had distin-

guished his courage and filial attachment, by

giving him the investiture of the province of

Burgundy, the greatest territorial fief depend-

ant on the French crown. In this sacrifice to

parental affection or partiality, the king, while

he violated the rules of sound policy? laid the

foundation of numerous misfortunes to the

state, which his descendants had cause long to

regret. Superadded to a rich province in pos-

session, Philip looked forward likewise to a vast

territory in reversion, by his marriage with ]\Iar-

garet, daughter and heiress of Albert of Bava-

ria, Count of Haynault and Holland. A she was

moreover eminent for military talents, and

not deficient in civil capacity, he formed an

insuperable barrier to the political power

which the regent his brother claimed, and

which he attempted to exercise. The au-

thority of this leitter prince proved however

of short duration. ; that thirst of dominion

c 4 I which
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1380. which characterized him, constituting the im-^

mediate cause or ins destruction.

. The dissokite and vokiptuous Joan, who

-was descended from Charles, duke of Anjou,

brother of St. Louis, who conquered the

kingdom of Naples ; a princess not less dis-

tinguished for her talents, than for her crimes,

and her mislprtunes; reigned at this time,

over that beautiful portion of Jtaly. Charles

dt Durazzo, allied to her by the ties of con-

sanguinity, whom she had adopted as her suc-

cessor, and on whom she had conferred the

greatest personal obligations ; by an act of sin-

gular inhumanity, as well as ingratitude, de-

posed and put to death his benefactress. Pre-

'vious to her decease, the unfortunate queen

having called to her assistance Louis, duke

of Anjou, declared him her heir and succes-

sor in the Neapolitan throne.

1382. Impelled by an ardent desire to take posses-

sion of the crown which had thus devolved to

bim, the regent redoubled his pecuniary exac-

tions on the people ; seized on all the treasui'es

which the late king his brother had concealed

within the walls of the castle of M^lun ; and

being encouraged by the Antipope, from whom
he
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he received the crown of Naples at Avignon, he 1-8S.

marched his troops into Italy, consisting of

thirty thousand caj^alry. But, the Neapolitan

prince, Charles de Durazzo, too wise to ha-

zard a general battle, and skilled in all the

duplicity of Italian negotiation, deluded his

rival by challenges to personal combat, which

he never meant to fulfil; and artfully pro-

tracted the execution of them, till famine,

added to disease, began to waste the French

forces. Surrounded, harassed, and continu-

ally pursued by a superior army, the duke

of iVnjou v.as at length reduced to extreme

distress, from which no eftbrts were made by

his brothers to relieve or extricate him. Ex-

hausted with such a series of calamities, and j3S4^

wholly forgotten in France, he at length sunk

under the weight of his misfortunes, and ex-

pired at the town of Bari in Calabria, ofa ma-

lignant distemper, in a state of the deepest

poverty, abandoned by the greater part of his

followers.

If we turn our view during this period to 1S84

France, and contemplate its administration, 2390

we find all the disorders and oppressions

which usually accompany times of minority.

The dukes of Berri and of Burgundy, grasp-

ing
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1384 ing at power, but exemslng ir to the injury

1390. of the state, gave rise, by their violence, to

sedition and lumult. The voung king, Charles

the Sixth, who a nis laiU&r had began to

elevate in sentiments of virtue that might

have qualified bim to reign ; neglected in his

education, and studiously kept irom an ac-

quaintance with the ahairs of his kingdom

;

only taught to foil .v the chace, or immersed

in pleasures ; did not seem to promise any

speedy termination to these public misfor-

tunes. His chai^acter w^as nevertheless generous

and beneficent ; he loved his people, and en-

deavoured to give them proofs of this disposi-

tion. Even his understanding, tho' unculti-

vated, and left to unfold itself without any

assistance, yet appears to have been clear,

just, and manly. As he approached to years

of maturity, the authority of his uncles gradu-

ally diminished; and when he first assumed

the reins of government in his own person,

he conciliated the affections of his subjects, by

depriving the duke of Berri of the government

of Languedoc, which he had greatly abused ;

and by the absolute dismission from power, of

the duke of Burgundy.

The kingdom began to recover from the

evils
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evils of a divided legislature, and to enjoy a iSS*

degree of public tranquillity, unknown since ]<h\q^

the death of Charles the fifth ; when an ac- ^-^^^^

cident the most extraordinary, as well as de-

plorable, renewed and aggravated the national

misfortunes, by depriving the king of his rea-

son. The circumstances which appear to have

produced this alienation of mind, are so sin-

gular, that in order fully to comprehend them,

it is necessary to trace them to their source.

Durinp- the extreme distress to which

Louis, duke of Anjou, was reduced in the

prosecution of his unfortunate expedition

against Naples, he dispatched the Seigneur

de Craon into France, with a commission to

procure from the court a supply of money:

but this nobleman, after having raised a con-

siderable sum, instead of carrying it to his

master, dissipated it at Venice, in every kind

of intemperance and profusion. On Craon's 1391.

subsequent return to Paris, he was accused by

the duke of Berri, as the principal author of

his brother the duke of Anjou's disgraces and

death. Craon having afterwards attempted

to assassinate Oliver de Clisson, Constable

of FrancCj was obliged to take shelter in the

duchy
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1391. duchy of Bretagne, where the sovereign of that

country received and protected him*. Charles,

instigated by his ministers, demanded the en-

* The Seigneur de Craou's resentinent against /iiver

de Clisson, arose from liie following circumstance. Craoii

had been during some time, in high favor viith the

Inng's brother, Louis, tlie joung duke of Orleans. But,

an indiscreet expression having escaped him to tlie

duchess ofOrleans, V^alentina, which seemed to insinu-

ate that her husband was engaged in a criminal amour,

the intelligence soon reached the duke's ear ; who im-

mediately disgraced him without assigning any cause,

and even prevailed on the king to banish him from

the court. Craon, having had some previous dispute

with the Constable, imputed the disgrace to his sug-

^estions, and resolved on revenge.

Juvf'Tial des Ursins has rehited the particulars of the

assassination. As Oliver de Clisson returned from the

Hotel de St. Pol, ^\here Charles the sixth then kept his

pourt, Craon attacked him with twenty sol liers. The
Constable defended himself against so great a disparity

of numbers, with the most determined courage; and at

length, covered with wounds, he reached a tradesman's

shop, at the door of which he sunk down, from loss of

blood, Craon, apprehending him to be dead, escaped

with his assassins from Paris, and took refuge in Bre-

tagne.—He obtained the king's pardon for this atrocious

crime, ten years afterwards, at the interview which took

place between Charks the sixth and Richard the second,

king of England, near Calais.

minal

;
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Biinal ; and on the duke's refusal to deliver 1391.

him up, prepared to seize him by force, at

the head of a considerable army. As he con- 139?.

tinned his march for this purpose, towards the

confines of Bretagne, while passing thro' a fo-

rest situate between the towns of Mans and

La Fleche, in the daj-time, a tali man, who is

described as black and hideous, unexpectedly

appeared from among the trees, and seizing

his horse's bridle, exclaimed, " Arrete Roi

!

on vas tu ? Tu es trahi." He then instantly

disappeared in the forest.

The king, notwithstanding, pursued his

jiiarch, in defiance of this denunciation ; M'hen a

second accident, which seems to have been

purely casual, gave rise to the most violent and

fatal effects. It was in the month of Aus^ust.

when the heat happened to be intense. A page,

whose office entitled him to carry the king's

lance, having fallen asleep upon his horse, let it

fall upon the helmet which another page carried

before him. The noise thus suddenly produced,

the sight of the lance, and the ambiguous de-

nunciation of the phantom, recurring all at once

to the king's imagination, he was impressed with

a belief that they were going to deliver him

to
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139^. to his enemies ; and this apprehension acting

strongly on his senses, produced an nistant fit

of t:ehriiim. He drew his sword, and striking

furiously at all those about him, killed and

wounded several, before any person had force

or address enough to seize him : they effected

it at length : the king, weeiried with his efforts^

fell into a sort of lethargic swoon ; and in this

condition tliey conveyed him, tied down in

a cart, to the city of Mans.

The story here related of the man in the

wood who seized on the king's bridle, appears

at first sight to be so apparently exaggerated

or fictitious, that we should certain!}- be in-

duced to treat it as such ; if, superadded to

the universal testimony of the contemporary

\vriters as to the fact, some of them did not

give us reason to believe, that the duke of

Burgundy set on foot this engine. He was

not only the strict ally of the duke of 3re-

tagne ; but, he had strongly opposed the king's

march against that prince, and was naturally

irritated at his ow^n loss of all political power

or influence. Charles was likewise recently

recovered from a fever at Amiens, in which

he had map.ifested some symptoms of a dis-

ordered
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ordered lujderstanding, wiiich the phantom 1392.

and frighi v. ere extremely calculated. In that
'^'^"'^^^^^

.superstitious age, to heighten into sudden

frenzy.

The unhappy prince recovered his senses

again, on tiie th.:.rd day after the accident ; but,

not that clearness of perception, and strength

of understanding, which he had previously pos-

sessed ; and the ex|>edition undertaken asrainst

J3retagne, being rendered abortive by his loss

of reason, he ^vas conducted back to Paris

by his uncles*.

The

* The accoi it given of this extraordinary story, by

the author of the " Anonymous History of Charles the

Sixth," who was in the army at the time, and a specta*

tor of the accident, is toi curious entirely to omit : espe*

ci dly as it differs in some particulars, from that of the

other French liistorians, and may be regarded as highly

authentic.-- " The king," says he, " during four

*' days prcvio'is to this attack of frer^y, had betrayed

" evident marks of distraction in liis gesture and dis-

*' course. On the fifth of August, Le ordered thetro> ps

*' to be di'awn up, as if with an ii. ntion to review

*' them. Having placed himself at th'ir hi^^d, com-
*' pletely armed, he led them on to a Lazaretto, at an

" inconsiderable distance from the city of M-njs. At
*^ that moment, a beggar of a very mean app: raiDce,

" rushed
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1392. The incapacity of the king for the manage^

ment of afl'airs, reducing him once more to a

gtat<e of absohite tutelage; the necessity of vest-

ing the royal power in more able hands, while his.

alienation of mind continued, brought forward

to public notice, about this period, two per-

sonages, who had hitherto remained in a sort

" riished from among (lie crowd, and approacbiiig the;

" king, crietl out,— ' Mj prince, where are you goiag ?

"' Thev are about to betray you.'"—He jjroceeds to

relate the circumstance of llie lance, which completing

the king's terror," produced an instant tit of fnuzy.

••' Charles," continues he, " killed three persons, be-

*' sides the page who dropped his lance, one of whom.
" was a gentleman of Guyenne, called the Bastard of

*' Polignac. His sword at length breaking in his hand,

" lie was with great difficulty disarmed and secured.

" The violence of the fit liad so exhausted the king's

" strengtli, lliat lie sunk down motionless and senseless.

" An almost insensible pulse about his heart, and some

" remains of warmth, were the only indications that

••' he gave of life. Recovering on the third day, he

*' learnt with liorror the misfortune which l>ad befallen

" him. He implored pardon and absolution for tlic

*' homicides which he had unknowingly occasioned

;

" received the sacrament, and solemnly vowed, as an ex-

*' piationofiiis involuntary trespass, to visit the churches

*' of our Lady of ('hartres, and of St. Denis. Thesa
*' promises he religiously pcrf(prmed on. his recovery."

of
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of obscurity : the queen, wife of Charles the 1S92.

sixth; and the duke of Orleans, his brother.

The first of these, Isabella of Bavaria, was a

princess of uncommon personal beauty. Fond

of pleasures, even the most licentious, to

which she sacrificed without restraint ; her

thirst of political power was not less insati-

able : she possessed the most captivating ad-

dress, and excelled in the arts of state in-

trigue. Violent, implacable, vindictive, and

capable of actions the most cruel, as well as

unnatural, in the pursuit of her favorite ob-

jects, she involved the kingdom in civil war,

and foreign invasion; violated every feeling

of a parent, by disinheriting her own off-

spring; and at length lived to become su-

premely odious and despicable, even to that

party and nation, for whom she had sacrificed

every consideration of public benefit, or of

private humanity.

Louis, duke of Orleans, who v/as the only

brother of the king, had just attained his

twentieth year, when the insanity of Charles

seemed to authorize him to lay claim to the

regency. If his unripe age disqualified him

in some measure for so high and important a

VOL. I. D public
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1392. public trust, his proximity of blood on the

other hand, placed him by one degree nearer

to the throne than his uncle and competitor,

the duke of Burgundy. Louis's character re-

sembled in many respects that of his uncle,

the duke of Anjou, late regent. The same

rapacity: equal, or greater profusion: more

impetuous passions. Amorous from natural

disposition, and formed by nature to succeed

in gallantry, he set no bounds to his desires,

and drew no veil over his excesses. I'ho' mar-

ried very early to Valentina V^isconti, daugh-

ter of the duke of Milan, a princess of genius,

beauty, and accomplishments, who was ten-

derly attached to him, he nevertheless indulged

himself in all the libertinism of irregular plea-

sures; and after his brother's loss of reason,

entered into connexions with his own sister-in-

law the queen, which there is too much rea-

son to suppose were crmiiiml and imesUious.

His ambitious ^iews were howe\er disap-

pointed for the present, by the states general,

who beinji' assembled in tins critical emer-

geiicy, conferred the supreme administration

of atHiirs on tlie duke of Jjurgundy.—Alean-

wliile the unfortunate kmg recovered in some

de^Tce
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desjree his health and intellects ; when another 1392.

accident, scarcely less extraordinary than

those events, by which he was first deprived

of his understanding, again produced a fatal

relapse.

During an entertainment given at court in 1393.

honour of the marriage of one of the

queen's attendants, at which the king was

present and danced; a group of masques

entered the apartment, linked together with

chains, and habited to represent bears. The

duke of Orleans, desirous to inspect them

closely, took a flambeau in his hand ; and

holding it too near, unhappily set fire to their

dresses, which being daubed with pitch, were

instantly in a blaze: the room itself caught

the flames, and three of the persons present

were burnt to death. Every one anxious for

their own individual preservation, forgot the

king; and he was on the point of being in-

volved in the efrects of this catastrophe, when

the duchess of Herri, with uncommon presence

of mind, wrapping him in her mantle, pre-

served him from the danger.—This violent

shock, nevertheless, threw the king into a se-

cond paroxysm of frenzy ; and, as the ideas

of magic or sorcery were universally received

D ,2 in
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to

1396.

1393. in those times, the people imputed his re-

lapse to the effect of charms and incanta-

tions. After all the arts of medicine then

known had been exhausted, recourse was had

to magicians, processions, and fasts : but the

malady was incurable, and accompanied tlie

unhappy monarch, tho' A\illi transient in-

tervals of reason, to the last moments of his

life.

1393 The government of France, during the suc-

ceeding years, presents a melancholy picture

of general confusion, approaching to anarchy.

The discordant interests and contending par-

ties of the two dukes of Orleans and Burgun-

dy, acquiring strength, grew up into tactions

of rancorous and inveterate animosity. The

people were loaded with exactions the most se-

vere and oppressive. Order, economy, na-

tional honor, and internal tranquillity, were

banished from France. The a\ ise and salutary

edicts of Charles the fifth were obliterated, or

counteracted ; and the kingdom, invohed in

every domestic calamitj^, was only preserved

from a renewal of the English invasions, by

the existence of similar evils hi tlrat country,

which as yet prevented and retarded any

great national exertions.

In
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In his teiijporarv intxTvals of reco\ery, ^^-^

Charles \\a8 ciirrkd as a pageant, to ce- 1399.

remoiiies of state ; during one of which he
''''''^'"^*^

had tin inter\icw with the king of England,

" Ivichard the second, near Calais. The tMO so-

A^ereiirus there formed an ill-assorted alliance

' between Richard and Isabella, a daughter of

Charles, then only seven years of age ; but,

which marriage, in consequence of Richard's ]40],

deposition, was ne\er consunmiated. Soon

afterwards the king was conducted to Rheims,

there to recei\'e a visit from \A enceslaus, the

reigning emperor of CMvrmany. That brutal

and despicable prince, v.liom his subjects,

W('in'\' of his excesses, at length justly de-

posL'd ; amidst the s})leiKlor oi" his pui)lic yc-

ception, ga\e proofs of a sul)jection to liis

appetites, the most unrestrained and de-

based. 80 far did he al);nKk)n liimsclf to

their dominion, that the dulses of lierri and

of Bourbon arrn nig m the moriimg, in oider

to conduct him to a banquet, >\i!«"re the king

of France expcv'ted him: they found \\ en-

ceslaus senseless from ilie ei'iecls of intoxi-

D 3 <.'al]ori.
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14(^1. cation, and utterly incapacitated for partaking

of the entertainment*.

1402. \Viien Charles relapsed into insanity, he

became violent and intractable to such a de-

gree, that he would not allow the queen to

appear in his presence, and often proceeded

even to use personal violence towards her-j^.

Valentina,

* These visits of sovereign princes to each other,

were common in that age. Charles the fourth, emperor

of Germany, father of Wenceslaus, made a visit to

Charles the fifth of France, at Paris, and was magni-

ficently received.—Wenceslaus being totally incapaci-

tated, from the eflbcts of wine, for waiting on the king

upon the day appointed, was regaled by him on the fol-

lowing day, when he exerted the greatest effoit of re-

straint and self-denial over his appetites, in not intoxi-

cating himself before dinner. The festivities and de-

baucheries of the two raonarchs having rekindled, as

might naturally be expected, Cliarles's madness, reduced

him to the necessity of terminating tlie interview, and

returning to his capital.

+ The picture which Jean Juvenal des Ursins, (a

contemporary writer of great credit), has given of the

king's unhapj\y distemper, is so simple and touching,

as highly to excite commiseration.

«' C'etoit grande pitie de la maladie du roi, et ne

" conno,'sboit
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Valt-niiiia, duchess of Orletins, alone was ac- ^-iOS

r^i'ptable to him; ami as her company or con- jjoi,

versalion always calmed his agitations, pro-

ducing on him those effects, of which even

lunatics are susceptil)le towards an object be-

loved, this circumstance afforded her enemies

an opportunity to render her odious to the

people. They imputed all these symptoms and

changes, to the operation of magical powers,

w hich she was supposed to have used, in order

'' coanoissoit personjic quelqiiconque. Lui-ineinesede-

*' conuoissoit, et disoit que co n'ctoit il ])as. On liii

" ;uncii()it la reine, ot sembloit qu'il ue Tcut oncques

" viic ; ct u'cn avoit. jioint incnioirc, nc coiiiKUssp.ncc,

*' ))<' (I'hoiiiP.ics t)U (le fcimues quclconqiics, excepte

'-^
ilr lii chichosc (('Orleans ; car il la voyoit et reoar-

" doll tres voloiiticrs, et rappellott belle saur. Ki

" coniine souveiit il y a de mauvaiscs langues, on di-

" soit, et publioient auruus, quVlle Tavoit eiisorcelc

' par Ic nioyen de son Pere, 1<} due dv- Milan, qui efoit

" Lombard, et que en son ]>.)ys on us: it do telles

" clioses : et I'une de plus dolentes et couroueees qui

" y fu(, e'eloit la dueliesse d'Orleans, d n'est a eroire

" ou presuiner qu\;lle euf voulii t';:ire, on jycnser."

It appears by this account, \siil! \\!i;!t eontc^nipt des

Ursins justly treated the popular prejudices eutert;'.i;ied

asrainst the ducliess of Orleaiss. as havliJi'" caubcd the

king's malady.

V 4 to
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1402 to impair the king's health, and debilitate his

1404. understanding. The administration mean-
'''^'^'^'^

while, fluctuated between the two rival fac-

tions : that of Orleans obtained a short as-

cendant, during which they exercised so se-

vere an oppression, that the Burgundi9.n party

again regained the superiority : when the king

once more emerging from a long fit of in-

sanity, and influenced by the cries of his peo-

ple, having deprived both the dukes of all au-

thority, vested the government in "the queen

and council.

1404. The two factions, confirmed by perpetual

competition, and inflamed by mutual injuries,

for the misfortune of France, were transmitted

to succeeding generations. Philip, duke of

Burgundy, dying at this time in Brabant, his

son John, surnamed " Sans Peur," succeeded

to his ample territories, and more vast preten-

sions. John possessed all the taste for magnifi-

cence, and splendorof character, which so pecu-

liarly distinguished the house of Burgundy,

and seemed to be hereditary in their line. His

intrepidity and love of power were not inferior

to his munificence ; and the extreme confusion

which prevailed throughout the court and

kingdom
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kingdom of France, soon aftbrdt'd hhn an 1-102

opportunity to renew the scenes of violence, i4oi^

which had been acted under his father. ^«^^v-^^

Charles, wiio had again relapsed into the WOl

horrors of his former condition, could impose ^^qj

no permanent restraint on the oppressions or

mal-administration of those, wiio possessed

themselves of his authority. Isabella his

queen, and the duke of Orleans, his brother,

having formed connexions of the most intimate

nature, divided between them the so\ereign

power. But, the clamors of the Fr.risians, scan-

'dalized on one hand at an alhance apparently

cemented by the most immoral, or unjustifi-

able motives, and on the other hand driven to

despair by the rapacity exercised over them;

recalled the duke of Burgundj^ Avho was re-

ceived into the capital with acclamations. He
immediately took his seat in the council

:

while the queen and duke retiring to the city

of Melun, abandoned the metropolis to their

competitor.

The duke of Burgundy did not neglect the

favorable occasion which their absence pre-

sented, in order to strengthen and coniirm his

influence. While he betrothed his daughter

to
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1404 to the young Dauphin, Louis, eldest son of

1407. Charles, he aftected an attention towards the

unhappy king, whom his wife and brother had

shamefully abandoned to want, aggravated by

every variety of distress, during his fits of in-

sanity*. He gained the affections of the people

by an alleviation of the taxes ; and a forced

reconciliation having at last taken place be-

tween the parties, on which the queen returned

to Paris, the two dukes embracing, heard mass

together, and solemnly vowed on the holy sa-

craments, an eternal oblivion of past animosities.

l4Qy^ Those who reflect on the implacable spirit

^ov. of political factions, exasperated by reciprocal

outrages, in a ferocious age, will not be sur-

prized to find the duke of Orleans's assassination

folloM ing almost immediately after these marks

* Juvenal dos I rsiiis draMS a frightful and almost

iiicrrdiblc picture, of the misenibU^ condition of Charles

the sixth in his paroxysms of frenzy. The governess of

the roj-al children confessed to him in one of his lucid

intervals, th;it she frequently had not ^vli(M•e^vithal either

to feed, or to clothe them.—" Al.is!" answered the

king, with a sigh, " I aui myself no better treated."

—

He held in his hand at the same time, a golden cup, in

which he had just drank, and this cup he gave her for

the supply of his children's necessities.

of
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ofdissembled forgiveness and friendship. That ^407.

prince was on his return home at riight, from

the Hotel de St. Pol in Paris, where he had

passed the evening with the queen, who was re-

ttentiy recovered from child-bed. The duke

being mounted on a mule, accompanied only

by two or three servants, a Norm^an gentleman,

named Ocquetouville, stimulated by revenge

for the loss of an employment of which he had

been deprived by Louis, surrounded him with

eighteen assassins, in the '' Rue Barbette."

Cuttino' off the duke's hand v^ith the first

blow of a battle-axe, at the second, he struck

him from his mule ; and with the third, he

clove asunder his skull, leaving him dead upon

the ground. The whole band then eifecting

their escape, took refuge in the duke of Bur-

gundy's palace.

The motives which gave rise to this detest-

able, as well as atrocious crime, are some-

what ambiguous and obscure: but the French

historians do not fail to intimate, that they were

more personal than political. The gallantries of

the duke of Orleans were notorious : it is even

pretended, that he had not only succeeded in a

criminal amour with the duchess of Burgundy

;

but
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^^^'7- but had carried his boldness and insolence so

far as to insult her husband, by introducing

him into a cabinet, ornamented with the por-

traits of those ladies who had granted him

favors, among which the duchess occupied a

distinguished place*. To whatever cause this

assassina-

* Duhaillan assigns this amour as the immediate

cause of his murder ; and Brantome confirms it as the

tradition of his time, near two centuries afterwards.

These are his words :

'* Louis, due d'Orleans, aieul de Louis douze, sY*-

" tant vante tout haut dans un banquet ou etoit le due
" Jean de Bourg;ogne son cousin, qu'il avoit en son ca-

" binet les portraits des plus belles dames dont il avoit

*' joui
;
par cas fortuit, un jour le due Jean entrant

" dans ce cabinet, la premiere dame qu'il vit pourtraite,

" et se presenta du premier aspect devant ses yeux, ce

" fut sa noble dame et epouse, qu'on tenoit de ce temps

" tres belle."

Yet, Olivier de la Marche, on the other hand, in his

Memoirs declares, that the duke of Burgundy, too cre-

dulous, hastily believed the information given him, that

Louis, duke of Orleans, had plotted to assassinate him ;

and resolving to anticipate the blow, caused him to be

assassinated. On the night of that catastrophe, it ap-

pears that Louis had passed a part of the evening with

the queen Isabella. About seven o'clock, one of the

king's valets de chambre coming to inform the duke, that

Charles
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assassination may be traced or ascribed, the 1107.

kingdom long felt its pernicious consequences;

and its perpetrator, the duke of Burgundy,

met with an exact retribution many years

afterwards, when he was in turn murdered on

the bridge of IMontereau.

If we contemplate the history of the reign

of Charles the sixth, from this period to

Charles wished to see him immediately on an affair of

importance; he quitted the room, accompanied only

by two gentlemen, and some footmen who carried

torches. The Norman gentleman's name, who headed

the band, and who dispatched him, was Raoullet

Ocquetouville : he had been one of tlie duke's retainers ;

and Louis having caused his name to be struck out

from among the list of rhe officers of his houshold,

Ocquetouville determined on vengeance. The assassins,

in order to elude pursuit, set fire to a neighbouring

house, and scattered gins or traps in the streets. The

duke of Burgundy affected at first the utnjost sorrow for

the duke of Orleans's death ; he even attended Louis's

funeral, lamented, and wept over him. But, when it was

deternuDcd in council, to search the houses of all the

princes and nobles, Avith a view to discover the mur-

derers ; lie was so troubled and terrified, that taking the

duke of Bourbon aside, he confessed to that prince,

that he was himself tlie perpetrator of tiie crime. On
the ensuing day he fled into Flanders, together with his

assassins. These are the chiefand most interesting par-

oculars of that atrocious event.

the
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1407. the battle of Azincourt, which took plac^near

eight years subsequent ; we are compelled to

review a series of proscriptions, massacres, and

barbarities, almost unparalleled in an^^ age

or country. Marius or Sylla never exer-

cised more unrelentini;' vengeance over thair

vanquished enemies in ancient Rome, than

did the respective adherents of the dukes of

Orleans and of Burgundy, as they triumphed

by turns in Paris. The proscriptions of the

second triunr, irate, so memorable in antiquitj^

were reA'ived and realized at the beginning of

the fifteenth century, in the capital of France.

Two thousand citizens are said to have pe-

rished in one carnage.

Charles, the young duke of Orleans, at that

time only sixteen years old, succeeding to his fa-

ther's pretensions, loudly demanded vengeance

llOS. for his murder, ^'^alentina of Milan, his mother,

widow of the a&sassinated prince, died of grief

and disappointed revenge, in the flower of her

age. The queen herself, thus depri\ ed at once

of her lover and her faithful partizan, retired

from Paris, o\ ercome with terror :—while the

duke of Burgundy, too powerful to be amenable

to punishment, not only a\'Owed his crime,

but even attempted to excuse and jnstity it by

plausible
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plausible reasons. The court, the capital, and 140S

the person of the sovereign, being alternately j^Qg^

seized on by the opposite leaders ; anarchy, "-^^^^

and all the miseries of civil discord, unrepressed

and unrestrained in the provinces, rendered

France a scene of general misfortune.

The young Dauphin, Louis, eldest son of I409.

Charles the sixth, who began to appear, might

have repressed these evils : but his character,

fickle, inconstant, dissolute, and grasping at

unhmited power, tho' destitute oi judgment to

exercise it to advantage, seemed rather formed

to increase, than to diminish the accumulated

calamities of the state. It is diflicult to de-

picture or exaggerate the misfortunes of France,

during this humihating period of its amiais.

The king, as he regained from time to time 1409

some faint gleams of reason, and being ren- j^Vc,

dered alternately subservient to every purpose

of the predominant faction ; appeared one

while the protector of the duke of Burgundy,

at another, the avenger of tlie duke pf Orleans.

During the returns of his insanity, he was often

indecently neglected, ^uthout a suitable provi-

sion for his table, without pecuniary supplies

sufficient to defray his ordinary expences, even

almost without necessary changes of apparel.

As
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1409 As he was likewise found to be usually intrac-

1413. table, and difficult to manage at these un-
^^"^'^^-^ fortunate periods, a young and beautiful mis-

tress was procured to attend on him. Of her

he became enamoured, as he had formerly

been of the duchess of Orleans, Valentina

;

and she alone possessed any influence or as-

cendancy over him, when deprived of reason^.

Paris, long oppressed and tyrannized, be-

came at lenoth seditious ; and as it had suf-

fered so severely from the abuse of the royal

* Odette de Chanipdivers, mistress to Charles, was

the daughter of a dealer in horses ; she was lively and

engaging. The queen Isabella herself first presented

her to Charles tlie sixth ; and he soon became deeply

attached to Odette. Her autliority over hira was so

great, during his fits of frenzy, that she obtained the

name of " La Petite Reiue ;" under which title she is

Commonly known in history. The unhappy king, whe»

seized with madness, would often persist to wear the

same linen, liow dirty soever ; nor could any person ex-

cept Odette induce hira to desist frora this resolution.

Charles cohabited with her, and liadby her a daughter

named Margaret de Valois. Charles tiie seventh having

acknowledged her as his natural sister, bestowed on her

a very ample portion, and gave her in marriage to the

Seigneur de Belkville, in Poictou. Claude, the last

o^ their descendants, was killed at the battle of Cou-

tras, in 1587, under the reign of Henry the tliird.

power,
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power, attempted to repress its excesses, by 1409

reducing it to narrower bounds. 1413,

Such was the deplorable condition of the

kinofdom in its interior, a\ hen the storm which

had long menaced from without, but which

had been protracted by various incidents-,

burst upon the French monarchy. Henry

the fourth, king of England, who held his

usurpation by a tenure too precarious, to per-

mit him to engage in foreign wars, was lately

dead. His son, a young prince to whom the 1413.

crown descended bv a sort of hereditary rioht,

and who was endowed witli all the quahties

requisite to ensure success to his ambitious

projects, saw and improved the opportunity,

which was afforded him by the intestine divi-

sions of France. Henry the fifth revived

the antiquated and ill-founded pretensions of

his predecessor Edward the third, to that

crown. At rhe head of an arnw, he landed in 141^/

Normandy; and in consequence of the head-

strong impatience of his enemies, even more

than by his own superior ability or valor, he

gained at .Azincourt a victory not less glorious Oct,

than either of those won by his ancestors at

Cressy and at Poitiers, from Philip of Valois

VOL. I. E and
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14 ^-^ and John. He then returned to England, car-
^•-^v-w ... . .

*
,

rying with Inni several captive princes of the

blood) among ^vhom was the duke of Orleans,

and some of the first nobility of France.

At a moment when general consternation

was thus added to all the convulsions of state,

and when every domestic calamity was height-

ened by this foreign invasion, the Dauphin

Dec. Louis died. His character atlbrded no presage

of hapj)ier times,, nor could his death, however

premature, be justly regarded as, a national

misfortune. A dvsentery, occasioned l)y his

irregularities, carried him off, tho' ])oi,son was

suspected and pretendexl to have lieen the real

cause. His brother, John, ^\\\o succeeded to

his rights and title, having married the duke of

ljurgund\'s daughter, was riccessanlva zealous

UI6. partizan of that faction. 1\\ asuioular fatalitv,

^^" his d(>ath haA iup- likewise followed withiji a lew

months after the decease of the Dauphin J.ouis

his elder brother, it was with more reason sup-

posed that violent menus had been used for that

purpose, 'i'he malignity ot' party did not hesi-

tate to accuse his mother Isabella of having de-

i»trovcd hiui, by a present of a poisoned chaia

of gold. A'Ve may safely conclude that this

story
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story is unfounded : but it cannot be consi- 1416

dered as equally certain, that Louis, duke of

Anjou, and king of Sicily, son to the prince

who perished at Bari in Calabria, was not the

author of the second Dauphin's death. Louis

had married his daughter to Charles, duk^ of

Touraine, the third and youngest of the

king's sons, w^ho afterwards ascended the

French throne; and it is asserted, that in or-

der to facilitate the accession of his son-in-law,

he did not scruple to remove both the princes,

Charles's eldel* brothers, who stood between

liim and the crown of France*.

Charles,

* Mezerai seems to declare Louis, the first Dauphin,

to have been poisoned. " II tomba maladc," says he,

*' d'un flux de ventre, dont il mourut, non sans des

" marques apparentes de poison."—But lie does not

mention the supposed perpetrators of this crime. It

seems to be a fact much more universally established,

that John, tlie second Dauphin, was put to death by

violent means. Whether the king of Sicily, I^ouis of

Anjou, was the author of it, can by no 'neaiis be ascer-

tained ; but his ambitious and unprincipled character

justified the suspicions of his contemporaries. Even

the duke of Burgundy was accused in the sequel ; tho'

it must be owned, with much less reason or probability.

John expired at the age of eighteen, at Compiegne ia

E, 2 Rcardy.
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14^6- Charles, ut'stined by Provideiice to rein-

state the niunarehy, thus attacked on every

side, had been educated in sentiiiienls oi" the

utmost detestation for the duke of ikirgundy,

and of corresponding attachment to the house

of Orleans. The queen his motlier, who IiekI

now united her interests, with the former of

those princes, ^\as therefore sent by his ex-

press approbation, under a guard to the city

of Tours, after he had caused to be executed

a singular vengeance upon one of her para-

mours, named Louis Bois-Bourdon. This

unhappy favorite, who was high-steward of

the queen's houshold, on being put to the tor-

ture, is said to have-<'Onfessed even more par-

ticulars than his enemies desired or expected to

extort from him. Having therefore been tied

up in a sack of leather, he was throssn by nighi

l^icardy. AVlicn we reflect on the succrpsivc Jeutiis of

two young princes, cuch of ihcxn heir to the Frcncl^

jnonarcliy, ^Yithin so .hoit a space of tiuK* as four

months, we ciMinot wonder that their contemporaries

had recourse to poison, in order to account for events

io extraordinary. 'I'h*' faniib' of Capet furnishes at

the comnunicerucnt of the fifteenth century, almost as

many tragical incidents, and atrocioui. ciinies, as that of

Planta^eml does ihorlly afterwards.

Into
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into tlip ri\er Seiiir, with this label annexed, 1116.

*' Laissez passer la justice ilu nn '"'

—

An out-

rage, it must be owned, of the most cruel na-

ture, which Isabella never pardoned, and which •

she afterwards severely revenged upon iier son,

as \\ ell as upon the knigdoni of I'rance.

The queen's imprisonment was of short du- 1417.

ration : she was rescued by the duke of Bur-

gundy, and being set by him at liberty, she as-

sumed the refrencv. It is pretended that she

manifested not less complaisance for the as-

sassin of the duke of Orleans, than she had

formerly shewn to that tluke himself: nor is

there any difficult\' m behex uig, that a princess

who was e^er a slave to the most impetuous

passions, apd ^\hnse u'regularity of manners

was notorious, difl not hesitate to gratify her

protector and deliverer by every compliance

with his wishes. I lev age, which was about

forty-six or forty-sexen years at that time,

forms no absolute objection to the probability

of the fact, as she is universally allowed to

have possessed the most captixating personal

attractions'^.

At

* The contemporary writers in general accuse the

duke of Burgundy of criminal connexions with the

E 3 queen.
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1413 At this time Henry the fifth landing again

1419. i'^ Normandy, reduced ail that fertile pro-

^"^""y^*^ vince under his subjection, unopposed by any

enemy ; while the queen and the duke of Bur-

gundy, once more triumphant, re-entering the

capital as conquerors, exercised the most san-

guinary vengeance on their opponents. The

person of the wretched kmg, w ho had long

been the sport of every faction, remained in

their possession; and the Dauphin Charles was

scarcely saved from falling into their hands, by

the vigilance and exertion of one of his most

faithful adherents, I'annegui du Chastel. The

Engiiiih monarch, at the head of a victorious

army, already approached Paris. He de-

manded the princess Catherine, daughter of

Charles the sixth, in m.arriage, and the even*

tual succession to the kingdom of France, to-

queen. Having: carried her oftTrom the church of Mar-

moutier, near Tours, he coiiductcd lier to Chartres.

Pontus Heuterus, in his life of Jolin " sans Peur,"

esp^^cssly mentions Isabelhi as one of his mistresses,

^hcse are his words—" Mulierosior paire multo fuit

;

" viva enim uxore, pel/ices non ignobiles liabuit,

*' quorum facile princeps extremis vita^ temporibus,

*' Giaci fuit domina (dc Giac), ipsaque regis C&rtM
** sexti uxoTy non satis bene audivit.'*

gether
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gttliL!" wiih the Immediate investiture of the MIB

regency under his msane t'Htii<:'r-in-la\\ , Jsa- 1119.

bella, unrestrained by any principles of honor ^-^*^*^

or (hity, and stimulated by revenge, did not he-

sitate to comply with tliese ignominious and

haughty demands, tho' they necessarily ex-

cluded her own son from the succession. She

even repaired with the princess Catherine her

daughter, to the city of'iVoj'es in Chanapagne,

where the nuptials with Henry were destined

to be solemnized. But the duke of Bur-

gundy, who was sprung from the royal blood

of France, and who had not ^ et lost the sense

of attachment to his so^•ereign and his coun-

try, paused at this last step. Aware of the

certain and irremediable consequences that

must result from its executh>ii, he determined

to prevent them before it A\as loo late. An
accommodation with the I)au})liin, if it could be j^jg^

effected, he was conscious, might vet re-esta-

blish the tottering state; Chailes iiuited and

implored him to consent to it ; ^\hlle every

principle of public virtue demanded it at his

hands.

An Interview for this great and salutar}' pur-

pose, was fixed between the parties to take place

E 4 on
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1419. on the bricip-c of the town of Alontereau-sur-

Yonne ; where a total amnesty of past crimes,

assassinations, and animosities, should be con-

cluded on both sides ; to be followed by the

future union of their arms and interests. But,

whether the duke of Burgundy dreaded the

\^engeance due to the assassination of his cousin

the duke of Orleans ; or whether, for other rea-

sons, he suspected the Dauphin's sincerity; it

is certain that he did not arrive at the place of

rendezvous, till after he had been waited for

by Charles near fifteen days. The duke's mis-

tress, the Lady of (iyac, by a detestable act

of treachery, having persuaded him at length

to venture, overcame his reluctance. Every

precaution was taken nevertheless, in order to

provide for his safety : a barrier was erected on

the bridge ; he placed his own guard at one end,

and advanci. g with only ten attendants, threw

himself on his knees before the Dauphin. At

that instant, Tannegui du Chastel making the.

signal, leaped the barrier with some others,

and giving him the first blow, he was almost

Sept. immediately dispatched. Tho' the Dau-

phin was only in appearance a passive spec-

tator of this assassination, yet it cannot be

doubted
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doubted that he was privy to its commission ; 14] 9.

nor does his youth, however it niav palliate,

by any means exculpate him from the infamy

of such a participation, since he continued

his protection and favor to its perpetrators*.

No

* There is a thick veil of uncertainty and darkness

drawn over this foul transaction. It is ditlicult to con-

ceive how any prince could have been induced to aban-

don every consideration of a pul)lic nature, and all the

interests of the state or the nionarchy, which were so

closely connected with his reconciliation to (he duke of

Burgundy; in order, by the gratification of a private

act of vengeance, to open anew tlie Avounds of civil dis-

cord in his own family. Thepartizaus of the Dauphin

pretend, that thcduke of fJurgundy had in tended tvM\\''

ecute as bloody and perfidious a vengeance on Cliarlcs,

at the bridge of Montereau, as he had done on (he duke

of Orleans, some years before, at I'aris ; but there is

little probability in this asserlion. Juvenal des I'rsii^s

expressly says, '• Qije hi danu" de Giac, maitressc du
" due, fut celle qui le determina a se trouver u cettc

" entrevue." It' the solicitations of his mistress weie

requisite to induce the duke to go to the interview, it

is not possible to suspect him of a premeditated design

to assassinate the Dauphin. Taniu'guidu Chiistel, and

John Louvet, president of Provence, were the duke's

inveterate and mortal enemies. In order to delude

him more completely, and to dissipate his apprelicn-

sions, the castle of Montereau "was delivered over into

his
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1419. ]SJo act commemorated in history, was ever

more fatal in its immediate, as well as in its re-

mote effects. Isabella, ^ iolent in her com-

plaints, and bent on the utter destruction of

her son, demanded exemplary punishment for

so atrocious a crime. Philip, surnamed the

Good, who succeeded his father John as duke

of Burgundy, was in some measure com-

pelled to espouse her cause, which became his

own, from every principle of filial piety, and

just as w^ell as natural resentment. '^I'hey re-

solved therefore to consummate without delay

1420. the projected marriage between the princess

June. Catherine and the Endish monarch. It was

solemnized soon afterwards atTroyes ; and by

his possession, but, drsfitutc citlicr of provisions, or en-

gines of defence. The duke having come down upon the

bridg-e,with fen attendants, in the posture that he was,

on his knees, it could not be difiicult to dispatch hint.

Of the persons who accompanied him, only Arclieni-

baud de I^oix, Scisi-neur (h^ Noailles, attempted to de-

fend his h)rd. Tie perislied with the duke at the same

monient. It seems impossible to acquit the Dauphin

of a participation in this crime, which deeply stains

liis cljaraeter, and in its consequences Iiad nearly pro-

dirced the expulsion of the family of Capet froai the

throne of France. .

the
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the articles of that union, she brought the l^'-^O.

kingdom of France in dowry to her husband.

In consequence of an astonishnig concur-

rence of circumstances, a foreign prince, him-

self the son of an usurper, appeared to bt?

on the point of permanenti}' reigning in France,

and of transmitting the crown to his posterity.

1 he Dauphin Charles, unable to resist so pow-

erful a combination, retiring southw ard, began

to fortify himself in the provinces beyond the

Lou'e. Henry the fifth Mas not only pro-

claim^ regent, but e\en took upon him to

exercise the royal power, of which, from

the disordered state of his mind, Charles the

sixth was utterly incapable.

The defeat and death of Henry'v^ brother, J^^^-

Thomas, duke of Clarence, wl)i(:h took place at

the battje of Bauge, in Anjou, only ap})eared

to protract for a short time the destruction of

the Dauphin. The Eni^hsh prince returning

from his own kingdom, prepared to pu^h lii^n

to the last extremities : Charles was declared

guilty of the duke of Burgundy's murder, was

summoned to appear before a tribunal insti-

tuted to inquire into the crime, and there so-

lemnly pronounced incapable ofsucceeding to

the cTown.

Henry
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1422. Henry in person assuming the command,,

began his march from Paris, armed with the

united forces of France and Bnrgimdy. The

moment seemed to approach of Charles's ine-

Aiigust. vitable rviin ; when, by one of those extra-

ordinary incidents which baffle calculation,

Henry, attacked by a disease, which the igno-

rance of his medical attendants, rather than

its own violence or malignity rendered incur-

able, expired in the prime of his age, and in

the vigor of his faculties. As far as human

foresight can determine from appearances, if

he had survived for any considerable length

of time, the family of Valois, already depressed

to so great a degree, must have been aver-

whelmed by such a multiplicity ofconcomitant

circumstances, and an English prince might

have permanently established his authority

over France. But, by his death, an infant

of nine months old, Henry the sixth, suc-

ceeded to the two cro^vns ; and the Dauphin,

aided bv the loyalty of a few faithful followers

who never abandoned him in his distress,

finally restored his declining afiliirs.

The death of Henry the fifth was in other

respects extremely critical, his father-in-law,

the unhappy Charles, having survived hin)

only
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Oct.

only fifty-six days. He breathed his last in 1492.

the Hotel de St. Paul at Paris, attended in

his dying moments by a single gentleman

of the bed-chamber, a confessor, and an

almoner. . Iso funeral honors were paid

him ; not even a prince of the blood ac-

companied his remains to the grave ; and the

misfortunes that distinguished his life and

reign, followed him to the tomb where he was

deposited*.

It may here be natural to pause for a mo-

ment ! A reflecting mind, which contemplates

calmly the rapid changes of human afiairs,

and the revolutions of states; wlii^-h regards

all those effects imputed by the multitude t>o

extraordinary interpositions, or to individual

agents, as regularly flowing; from fixed and

stated general causes ; which, comprehensive

in its survey, enlarged in its conceptions,

forms a solid estimate of things ;—such a per-

r

* Charles tlic sixth was interred at St. E'enis, v/ith-

out any royal solemnity ; and as soon as t;ie funeral

rites were performed, a herald havint^ cried aloud to

exhort those present to pray for the repose of the king's

soul, iddcd immediat(;ly afterwards, " Vive Henri de

f* Lancastre, roi de France et d'Angleterre!"

son
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1429. son will find, at this remarkable sera of the

French monarchy, ample field fiar specula-

tion ; and will allow the justice of the obser-

vation, made by one of our greatest historians,

" That there is in all governments an ulti-

" mate point of depression and of elevation,

" at which aiiiiirs revert, and return in a

*^' contrarv direction."

CHAP.
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CHAP. ir.

Political condition of France.—Character of John

duke of Bedford..—Accession and distresses of

Charles the seventh.—Appearance of the maid

of Orleans.—Character of Agnes Soreille.—
Deaths of the queen dowager ^ and duke ofBed-

ford.—Louis the Dauphin s treasonablepractices,

andflight.—Death ofAgnes Soreille.—Circum-

stances of it.— Ultimate expulsion of the English

from France.—The Dauphin's disobedience, op-

pressionSf and retreat into Burgundy.— Charles's

fruitless attempts to gain possession of his person,

—The king's illness.—rDeath.— Character.

THERE is perhaps no point of time in 1423

the history of France, more interesting to an

English reader, than the period at which the

last chapter terminated. The death of Henry

the fifth, which happened at the very moment
when he was preparing to overwhelm the Dau-

phin ; followed by the decease of Charles the

sixth, in consequence of which the crown de-

volved of right to his son Charles the seventh

;

geemed to be events so important, and pro-

ductive of consequences so vast, that a change

i the
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1422. the most sudden might be expected from

them, in llivor of the house of Valois. But,

tho' tlie former of these incidents left the con-

quest of France incomplete, Henry's death

did not absolutely prevent its future execu-

tion. In the person of John, duke of Bed-

ford, left regent at this critical juncture,

might be said to suFvive the spirit of his

•brother Henry. Even the French historians

themselves represent him to us as a prince al-

together worthy of the trust reposed in him,

and capable of sustaining all the weight of go-

vernment. He had just attained the prime of

manhood ; nor could the care of his nephew,

Flenry, who was still in the cradle, have been

consigned to more virtuous, or to more able

hands. The queen dowager Isabella, become

tlie declared enemy of her own son ; and

Philip, duke of Burgundy, reduced by a sort

of necessity to turn his arms against the pro-

tector of his lather's assassins ; increased and

confirmed the regent's power : while all the

northern provinces of France, and many of

the southern, including Guyenne, were already

reduced under subjection to the infant succes-

sor of Henry ibe fifth.

Charles
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Charles the seventh, on the other hand, 1422.

who had retired into the fortresses of the pro-

vince of Cevennes, or among the mountains of

Auvergne, in the most inaccessible and central

portion of France ; still in the period of his

minority, and attended only by some princes of

the blood,- together with a few brave adven-

turers, who were animated by considerations*

of atfection towards their country, and loyalty

to their sovereign ; could make only a feeble

Opposition to such powerful enemies. On the

news of his father's death, he was saluted king

bv his little band of adherents, and was even

subsequently crowned at Poitiers*. But, to

such extreme penury was he reduced, that all

the pecuniary supplies which he could procure ;

tho^ the queen his wife disposed of her plate

and jewels for his subsistence ; scarcely suf-

ficed to provide for the immediate and most

* The Dauphin Charles, says Mezerai, was at the

castle of E.spailly, near Puy, in the province of Au-

vergne, \^ hi n he received the news of his fither's death.

On the first day he wore mournini^ : but, on the ensu-

ing morning, he dressed himself in scarlet, and after

having heard mass, he ordered the banner of France to

be elevated in the chapel. The nobles who adhered

to him, then saluted him sovereign, with loud accla-

mations of " Vive le roi
!"

vol.. I. p pressing
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M'2-2. pressing wants of his household : and he was

driven to distresses only equalled by those

which Mary of JMedicis, queen of France,

and her daughter Henrietta Maria, queen of

England, successively underwent during their

misfortunes, in the course of the seventeenth

century.

1429 During the first six 3 ears of his reign, the

^}^2 English arms, progressively advancing, may

be said to have proved almost uniformly vic-

torious. Charles, under circumstances so ad-

. verse, esteemed himself fortunate in gaining

over to his party, the celebrated Arthur,

Count de Richemont, brother to the reigning

duke of Bretagne, whose military talents were

highly esteemed in that age. But, the impe-

rious chieftain, rough and ferocious in his

manners, while he perpetually treated his so-

vereign with the most mortifying indignity,

exercised his power of Constable of France

against the king's dearest favorites, whom he

caused to be stabbed or drow-ned even in

the royal presence^.

The

* The Constable, as the llrst proof of his power, com-

pelled tlie king to renounce for ever, and to banish

Louvet, and Tannegui du Chastel, to both of whom
he
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The little court of Charles, perpetually 1^^

transferred from place to place, was torn by i49g.

intestine factions ; and he would doubtless

himself have fallen the victim of so many ca-

lamities, if, fortunately for France, similar or

fiercer dissentions had not arisen between

Philip duke of Burgundy, and Humphrey

duke of Glocester, youngest of the brothers

of Henry the fifth. Jacqueline, Countess of

Hainault, a princess equally beautiful and ac-

complished, with whom the latter prince had

entered into a contract of marriage which was

never completed, and of whose dominions he

he was most warmly attaclied. It must however be

owned, that in exercising this act of severity on the two

assassins of John, duke of Burgundy, Arthur merited

his sovereign's esteem, tho' he might forfeit his favor.

The Seigneur de Gyac, wlio succeeded to their place in

Charles's atlection, the Constable having seized on by

force at Issoiidun in Berri, while he was in bed ; after

some short forms of pretended justice, caused to be

drowned.—Or.ly a few months afterwards, he executed

a similar ver\geance on the Camus de Et^aulieu, another

gentleman wlio was obnoxious to his displeasure, and

not less beloved by the king. Tlie court happening

then ro reside at Poitiers ; the Marechal de Boussac,

by order of the Co'int de Richemont, killed the un-

happy favorite in the public street, almost in his royal

master's sight.

F 2 q.ttempted
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1^2- aUcniplcd to tcikc possession by force of arliis,

14*28. foi'iiied t'le subject of these deadly feuds.

^"""^^"^
111 \ain did Bedford, aiiiuialed only bv mo-

lives of the most patriotic nature, implore his

brother to desist from his impolitic preten-^

sions to the ^jerson and territories of Jacque-

line. In vain did he represent to Humphrey,

the interests of their common sovereign and

nephew, Henry the sixth, and urge that the

decisive moment ^^as arrived in m hich to crush

the family of \ alois. Glocester was deaf to

his entreaties or expostulations ; and that fa-

vorable juncture in public affairs, which if

neglected, rarely or never returus, was irre-

coverably lost to the English crown. The re-

gent, nevertheless, th.o' abandoned by his bro-

ther, and almost unsupported by his allies^

continued to maintain the war. \\ hile the

dukes of Burgundy and Glocester Mere en-

gaged in prosecuting their private quarrels,

or pursuing their separate interests, Bedford

found resources in his own character, in his

justice, his fsflabihty, his munificence, and the

clemency of his administration, which had

attached to him even tlic inhaloitaiils of Pa,ris

themselves.

The English, aniinated by a long train of

success.
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success, commanded by experienced leaders, M2^-^

and opposed to dispirited troops sinkmo- under j ujs.

adverse fortune, at length undertook the me- --*^^^

morable siege of Orleans. Tho' the famous 1^29.

Count de Dunois, natural son of that Louis,

duke of Orleans, ^vho Avas assassinated at

Paris ; and himself one of the ablest com-

manders of that neriod, exerted every ertbrt

of military skill agamst the besiegers, the place

was vigorously pi'essed, aiid nuist have spee-

dily surrendered. Charles the se\ en th, unequal

to farther resistance, already began to meditate

a retreat into the remote pro\ince of Dau-

phine, and every event seemed to conspire

^tov^^ards his destruction ; when an occurrence

which may rank among the most singular

in the records of history, suddenly turned

the current in his fa\ or, and tinally restored

him to the throne of iiis ancestors.—Ihis

event was the appearance of Joan of i\rc,

commonly called the .Maid of Orleans. A vil-

lage girl, of mean extraction, a native of tljc

duchy of Lorrain, either iiistrj^cttcfl by an en-

thusiastic conviction ofsupernatural assistcuice,

or instructed to feii^n sucli a hf'iiefl ouiltnn-

her obscurity, repaired to Chmoii iji Tou-

raine, a town where the court then resided.

P •'> However
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1429. However much we may suppose Joan her-

self to have been persuaded of her divine mis-

sion, it is scarcely possible to imagine that

Charles, and his ministers or generals, ac--

cepted her offers from any other motive, than

the desire of trying an extraordinary and des-

perate remedy in the inveterate disorders of

the state. The age, it must likewise be re-

membered, was ignorant, credulous, and su-

perstitious to a high degree : while the occur-

rence was exactly adapted, as well as admira-

bly calculated, to meet their apprehensions,

and awaken their religious terrors. At the

time therefore, that the Count cle Dunois exer-

cised the real command, Joan, unfurling the

sacred standard, dfr.ominated the " Ori-

flanmie/' placed herself at the head of the

troops selected to throw succours into the city

of Orleans. The experiment succeeded, pro-

bably even beyond expectation. Armed, as

was supposed, with supernatural protection,

she attacked enemies already overcome with

their fears, and obtained an easy conquest.

May. Not satisfied with raising the siege of Or-

leans, which she speedily effected, and ani-

mated by the fortunate issue of her iirst expe-

riment in the field, she prosecuted her success

with
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with incredible rapidity. One victory pre- ^429.

pared the way for a second ; and still advanc-

ing almost without opposition, throui^h pro-

vinces which only a short time before had

been totally subjected to the English, she

conducted the king to Rheims, in which city July.

he was solemnly inaugurated as sovereign of

France. This reverse of fortune, m hich it is

impossible to contemplate without astonish-

ment, even at the distance of several centu-

ries, and which rescued the family of V^alois

from the lowest stage of depression ; was ef-

fected in the space of a few weeks, apparently

by the interposition of an agent altogether un-

equal to operate so vast a change.

The perfidy, or the imprudence of the go- 1430«

vernor of Compiegne in Picardy, delivered

the Maid of Orleans at length into the hands

of her enemies. Even under those circum-

stances, tho' defenceless, abandoned by her

own party, and menaced with capital punish-

ment, she behaved in the most heroic manner.

Her enthusiasm, or the native couraae and

vigor of her mind, could alone have supported

her against the fear of death. For, Cbarles

the seventh, who had derived all the benefits

>yhich he expected from such an engine, to

r 4 his
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1430. \i\;i, dishonor does not appear to have made

any effort to procure her release. While, on

the other side, a barbarous resentment, unbe-

coming a generous nation, prompted the Eng^

lish, who had suffered so severely from her

attacks, to take a cruel and inhuman revenge.

The Maid of Orleans, to whom ancient Greece

or Home would have raised altars, and erected

temples ; who had rescued her country from a

foreign yoke, and her sovereign from a state

of the most abject distress ; was publicly burnt

at Rouen, as the unfortunate Leonora Galigai,

wife of the Marechal d'Ancre was likewise, near

two centuries afterwards at Paris, for the ima-

ginary crimes of sorcery and witchcraft.

3431 ^leanwhile, tho' the duke of Bedford, in

,!o. hopes of re-animating the spirit of his de-

pressed countrymen, caused the young king

Henry the sixth his nephew, to be soiemniy

crowned at Paris, no exeitions could, retrieve

the I'^nghsh affiirs, or restore their former as-

cendant. Keciprocal exhausture having never-

theless weakened the two parties, the war lan-

guished ou both sides, from their mutuid in-

capacity of bringing new armies into the field.

Charles, naturally voluptuous, fond of pleasure,

'4nd averse to serious or severe efforts of any

kind,
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kind, which were ill-suited to his character 1^31

and disposition, gladly quitted the fatigues of 1434.

a camp, to indulge his passions. His heart, ^'^v-v^

susceptible of strong impressions, had found

an object peculiarly capable, as w-ell as worthy

of exciting them, i:>. the person of the cele-

brated Agnes SoreiUe. »^:he was born at the

village of Fromenteau, near Loches in the

province of Touraine. Her personal attrac-

tions, which are represented by all the con-

temporary historians as most seducing, were

equalled by the liveliness t»f her temper, and

the gaiety ot her imagination. But, the cir-

cumstance which has deservedly entitled her

to a distinguistied place in history, and which

lias even justly endeared her to the French na-

tion, is, that notwithstanding the almost unli-

mited influence over Cliarles which her charms

and accomplishments procured her, she never

forgot that he was a king ; nor permitted him,

as far as depended on her exhortations, to sa-

crifice his honor and his interests, to the eifemi-

nate gratilications of his appetite. On the

contrary, when he appears to have been sunk

in indolence and inaction, she is said to have

roused him from his lethargy, and to have

excited
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1431 excited him to exertions becoming his birth

im. and dignity*.

But,

* The year of Agnes Soreille's birth was about 140P.

Her extraction was noble, her father beinc: Seigneur de

St. Geran, anti Coudun. She had attained her twenty-

second year M'hen she first appeared at court, in the ser-

vice of Isabella, wife to Rene of Anjou, and queen of

Naples and Sicily. From that princess she passed into

the train of Mary, wife of Charles t'le seventh . IJer in-

fluence, which was during some time closely concealed,

was only divulged by the promotion of all her rehitions

to offices and dignities. " Accessit ad stupri suspi-

" cionem, propinquorum Agnetis ad dignitates cccle-^

<* siasticas repenlina promotio," says Gaguin, in his

life of Charles the seventh.

Her mind was elevated and noble. She ever at-

tempted to inspire the king Avith a thirst of glory, and

a wish to recover his dominions from the English.

More than one historian of that century has related

an anecdote of her, whicli places her grandeur of mind

in the highest point of view, it is said, that Charles

having in her presence consulted an astrologer respect-

in'' his own fortune, and his success against the Eng-

lish ; Agnes, in her turn, denianded of liim her future

destiny.—The astrolog«^r replied with the dexterity of a

courtier, that " sh(^ was fated to be long beloved by a

" great monarch."—Suffer me then, sire, said Agnes,

addressing herself to the king, to retire from your court,

and to repair to that of the king of England, in order

to
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But, the contest between the families of W35.

Valois and of Plantagenet, for the French

crown, which, with only precarious intervals,

had already lasted for near a century, and

which in its prosecution had exhausted the

strength of both kingdoms, was now drawing

towards its final close. Philip, duke of Bur-

gundy, the best ally of Henry the sixth, who

had hitherto supported the English cause from

just resentment towards his father's assassins ;

at length relentmg, resumed the sentiments

natural to a prince of the blood of France.

to fulfil my destiny! He, unquestionably, is the object

of the prediction, since you are on the point of losing

your crown, which Henry is about to unite to his own.

—Charles, it is said, was not insensible to the delicacy

and severity of the reproof.—Tlie time when this anec-

dote is placed, and supposed to have happened, is in

1432, at the period Avhcii Henry the sixth had been so-

lemnly crowned at Paris, kinjjr of Eno;land and France.

Francis the first, a prince wlio well knew how to es-

timate merit, honored and chcrislied her memory.

The four elegant lines whicli that great monarch com-

posed in her praise, are well known, and may serve to

prove that in his time, the opinion of Agnes's patriotic

gentiments, was generally admitted.

" Gentille Agnes ! plus d'honneur tu merite,

** La cause etant de France recouvrer,

** Que ce que pent dans un cloitre ouvrer

" Clause Nonain, ou bicn devote hcrmite."

After
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1435. After havino; Ion": fluctuated in uncertainty

between the two sovereigns, Philip jieided to

sentiments of foririveness, and concluded with

Sept. Charles a treaty at i\ rras. The duke's defec-

tion was a mortal and irrecoverable blow to

the interests of England. The queen dow-

ager Isabella, whose unnatural conduct to-

wards her son had justly rendei'ed her an ob-

ject of public detestation, expired ofsorrow and

consternation at this unwelcome intelligence*.

And, as if to complete the national cala-

mity,

* Isabella of Bavaria, one of the worst queens who

has reigned in France, survived the unhappy Cluirlcs

the sixth, Iier husband, about thir<een years. John

Boucher, a writer not far removed from the time iii

which she lived, relates the particulars of her death

Very minutely ia his " Ainiales d'Aquitaine."—" In-

" continent apres letraite d'A rras,"" says he, '^ Madame
" Ysabeau de^Baviere, veuve de feu roi Charles six, qui

"•' avoit e(e longuement entre les mains des Anglois, en

" graride in igeiice et pauvrete, fut averti du dit ac»

" cord et appoinlment, et en mourut de douleur en

*•' rii()t(>l (]u roi, prrs St. Paul a Paris ; et fut son corps

" mene a St. Denis, et enterre en la chapelle des rois,

" pres du feu Charles six son mari. Elle n'eut que

" quatres ciefges, et quatres personnes a son enterre-

^' ment. Ce fut grand' honte aux Anglois, qui I'avoient

" en leurs mains, qu'ils ne lui firent aucun honneur a

*• ses excques."'

Her
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liiity, tlie regent duke of Bedford, whose ju- 1435.

dicious policy had hitherto principally pre-

served the declining affairs of his country, in

that swift decay to which they apparently has-

tened, died nearly at the same juncture.

"These events iinaliy decided the struggle. UCS

After an absence of fifteen years, the Parisians

received their native prince again into his ca-

Her son, Charles the seventh, being born :ii the time

Avhen her intimacy with Louis duke cf Orleans, was

carried to the greatest height, gave some probability to

the report that he was the oflspring of their incestuous

amours. It is said that even the English, whom Isa-

bella had so highly obliged, at the expence of honor,

nature, and maternal affection, were ungenerous enough

to reproach her with this Inimiliating circunTJiniice.

Mezerai says, " lis prenoient plaisir de lui dire en

" face, que ie roi Charles n'etoit pas fils de son marl."

—Gaguin uses nearly the same words :
" Nulla re

" magis irritata, quam quod Carolum rcgera, ejus

'' tilium, inccsto concubitu natum, Anglus diiFama-

" bat." lie r death is justly said to have been hastened,

if not occ-i';i(med, by the unexpected and nu)id change,

in the nll'nirs; of Charles the scv'cnth, her son.

The fun< r-d of Isabella was meaner than that of a pri-

vate gentlewoman. Her bvx'y, air.-r being couvcyed in

a little boat on the Seine, to St, Denis, attended only bj

four persons, was interred ; and the prior of St. Denis

performed the service, not a prelate being present, nor

any boieranities paid to lier remains,

pital,
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J43G pital, with Loud acclamations ; and Charles,
to

]439. whose whole reign had been hitherto passed

in combating foreign enemies, began to taste

the pleasures of domestic tranquillity. The

condition to which I'Vance was reduced, not-

withstanding, at this period, exhibited a re-

newal of the same calamities which had distin-

guished the reign of John, and the first years

of Charles the fifth, subsequent to the peace

of Bretigny. A degree of disorder prevailed

in the provinces, approaching to anarchy.

The misfortunes inseparable from war, were

followed by pestilence and famine. The sol-

diery, unemployed and unpaid during the fre-

quent truces which from mutual exhausture

took place between the two crowns, ravaged

with impunity the possessions of the defence-

less peasants. Unfortunately the royal power

was not as yet sufficiently confirmed, to allow

the sovereign to extend any permanent and ef-

fectual remedy to these national evils. And
as Charles appears to have resided principally

in the royal castles situated on the banks of

the river Loire, or in the province of Berri,

Paris is said to have been so depopulated and

abandoned, that the wolves ventured even into

the principal streets of the metropolis, and

carried
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carried off the children of the citizens.—A cir- ^^^^

cumstance which, if authentic, indicates a state 1439.

oi misery, without parallel in the history of ^•'''v^*^

modern Europe!

An earnest desire of redressing the griev- j^gg

unces under which his subjects labored, in- *»

duced the king to propose terms of pacifica-

tion to the English government, which in

the present declining and distracted situation

of rheir aifau's, could neither be esteemed in-

glorious nor disadvantageous to that crown.

The two rich provinces of Normandy and of

Guyenne were offered by Charles to be ceded

to Henry in perpetuity, under condition of ho-

mage. Sound policy should not only have

inclined the ministers to accept of these con-

cessions ; but ought unquestionably to have

dictated a renunciation of the claim to the

throne of France, which had already been pro-

ductive of infinite misfortunes to both coun-

tries ; and which, even if it could ha\ e been

reahzed, must in the event have rendered Eng-

land a province of the French monarchy. To
weaken, and to divide France, by dissevering

from Charles's sceptre, some of the finest ma-

ritime provinces, might have been practicable,

and would have been highly advantageous.

Unfor-
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1439 Unfortunately, these opinions did not pre-

1444. ^^^ ^^ the councils of Henry the sixth. That

prince, one of the weakest who ever swayed a

sceptre, meek and superstitious, was ill qua-

lified to conduct, or to extricate a state, in

conjunctures delicate and critical. i\fter tlie

decease of the duke of Bedford, two great fac-

tionSj that of the cardinal of Winchester, and

that of Humphrey duke of Glocester, divided

the court : while the nation, accustomed to tri-

umph in every preceding contest with France,

and still supported by the recollection of the

victories of Henry the fifth and Edward the

third, could not descend to adopt those tern*

porizing measures dictated by the cliange

of circumstances. Tho', from necessity, a

suspension of arms was accepted, and con-

cluded for a limited period, the English mi-

nisters did not recede from tiieir ancient and

ill-founded pretensions on the crown and

kingdom of France. That country continued,

nevertheless, to rise in the scale of power, pro-

portionably as England relapsed into faction

and internal dissentions. W hile the court and

cabinet of Henry were torn by contending par-

ties, Charles had the gratification to see a final

perijod put to the inveterate and hereditary

animositv
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ttnimosity which had so long subsisted between ^ ^^^

the houses of Burgundy find of Orleans; The uu,
hrst of these princes, Philip, justly surnam^d ^^^'"^

the Good, by an effort of magnanimity rarely

commemorated in the history of mankind, de-

sirous to bury in oblivion the unhap})y dissen-

tions of the two famihes, which had been so

fatal to the tranquilhty of France ; restored

the duke of Orleans to liberty. That prince

had languished in captivity for the space of

five-and-twenty years, in England^ ever since

the battle of Azincourt; His ransom^ which

amounted to the enormous sum of three hun-

dred thousand crowns, was paid by the duke

of Burgundy. On the duke of Orleans's re-

turn from England, they met at Gravelinesj

embraced, and exchanged mutueil forgiveness^

During the tranquillity consequent on the 1443

truce between the two nations, Charles, occu-
i4|(j.

pied alternately in the pursuits of licentious

pleasure, in conviviality, and the amusements

of the chace, indulged his natural propensity

for these recreations, which had succeeded to

the fatigues of war. The beautiful Agnes

Soj'eille possessed and exercised an ahnost un-

limited influence over him. But, after having

VOL. I. Q van-
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1445 x^nquislied his foreign enemies, he was des-

1,446. tined to find more implacable adversaries in

the bosom of his own family. Prondence had

prepared for him in the person of his eldest

-son, asourceofdisqi'.iet more keen and aff^lict-

ing, than anv external calamities or opponents

could have proved. The Dauphin Louis, who

had already attained his twenty-second year,

tho' the king was still in the vigor of his age,

'became the scour2;e of Charles and of France.

That young prince, when only sixteen, had al-

ready committed acts of rebellion against his

father, who ne\ertheless forgave his miscon-

duct: but every instance ofpaternal tenderness

was lost on his obdurate and unfeeling mind.

Discontented, and anxious to anticipate the

period of his succession to the supreme power,

he not only refused subjection to his sovereign,

but proceeded to the most irritating and cri-

minal iiisults on. his authority. An incident,

which as it peculiarly marks the early cha-

racter of Louis, and was likew ise followed by

Very important consequences, it is necessary

to relate, took place at this juncture.

jilQ. A nobleman of the court having had the

misfortune to oHend the Dauphin, that prince,

highly
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liiglily incensed, and determined on revenge, ^446.

applied to the Count de Damniartiny w horn he

(induced hj promises of recompense to under-

take the assassination of the offender. But

the CountJ being, dissuaded by his brothef

from the perpetration of so unmanly and das-

tardly a crime, afterwards refused to adhere to

the engagement which be had rashly made,

and frustrated the De!uphin's meditated ven-

.geance.'

The,afFair having come to the king's know- 144(J

ledge, he severely reprimanded his son. Louis, .^^^

in order to conceal his own guilt, accused the

Count of having suggested to him the means

• of etfecting the assassination. But, Dam-s

martin, jealous of his wounded honor, not

only 'denied the accusation in the royal pre- .,

sence : he likewise ofteredj according to the

.established laws of chivalry, to justify himself

from the imputation, in single combat against

any of the Dauphin's household or adherents:

Charles, whose character was peculiarly open,

generous and candid, clearly perceived the

malignity of his son : such were the senti-

ments of indignation which it excited in his

mmd, that, orderinsc Louis to quit his pre*

9 2 seuce^
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1

J46 senco, he commanded that prince not to tip-

1447. pear again at court for the space o^ four
'-^^'^'^ months. The Dauphin oheyed, tho' not

without menaces ; and instantly retiring into

the province of Dauphine, he there main-

tained, as in an independent principahtv, a

sort of royal establishment ; nor did he return

from thence into the interior of Trance, till

144S. ^fter the decease of the king*.

I'he war l?et\\een the French and English

crowns, which had been suspendt^d for several

years, at length recommenced ; but success,

which at the beginning of Charles's reign had

* 0< her canscs and motives of a domestic nature are

likc^vise supi'osed to have conduced to inflame tlie dis-

pute between Charles the seventh and his son. The

Dauphin, mIio wasihe declared enemy of Aijnes Soreille,

com plained loudly of her influence over the king. It is

pretended, that he carried his resent im'nt against her so

far, as once to srive her a blow ; and this incident is said

to have hajjpened at the castle of Chinoii, m here Charles

frequently held his court. Agnes, it is added, havuig

demanded reparation for such an insult, the King, in

rconsOquence, ordered his son to retire into Dauphine.

Ijelleforet, in his annals, tho' he admits the existence

^ of I lie quarrels behvi^n liouis and Agnes, yd disputes

the authenjicily of this anecdote, vhich rests indeed,

principally on the assertions of Gaguin and of A'^arillas.

'*
' almost
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almost constantly attended on his eneniies, ^448.

now declared as uniformly in his favor. En-

couraged by the loyal adherence of his sub-

jects, he ventured to undertake the conquest

of the extensive province of Normandy ; the

most valuable and important, from its mari-

time situation, added to its proximity, of all

the English foreign acquisitions. The siege of

Ilouen having been formed by the king in

person, and vigorously prosecuted, he re-en- ]iw,

tered it in triumph. The celebrated Count

de Dunois seconded with ability the efforts of

his sovereign ; and in the course of a few

months that vast province, which Henry the

fifth had dismembered thirty years preceding,

and which had so long constituted an integral

part of the English dominions, was finally and

permanently re-annexed to the Erench mo-

narchy.

The exultation whieli Charles must have , ,-^

necessarily felt from I lie results of this victo- Feb.

rious campaign, was greatly diminished by

the loss of his mistress, who expired of a

dysentery, at the abbey of Jumieges, near

Rouen ; to which place she had purposely re-

paired in order to meet the king, with a view

G 3 to
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}^^' to inform him of a conspiracy meditated

against his person. Tho' the contemporary

authors Express themselves with studied am-

biguity relative to this event, there is some

reason to believe that the Dauphin himself

was concerned ip the plot. It has been even

afeserted, tho' probably without truth, that

Agnes'*© death was the efliect of poison admi-

fiisterecj by his express command*. The king

deeply

* After the unhappy cUspules Mhich took place be-

tween Agnes and the Dauphin, she retired to Loches

in Touralne, wJiere she resided in a casde Avhicli CKarles

the sevcMh had constructed for hef , and appeared nti^

more at court till the end of the je;ir 1149. Her i/iflu-

cnce over the kiujg, seems, hoAvever, to have suffered no

diminution by this voluntary sep^ra-t ion from him, of

jiear five years. Jt was the qiieeu herself, Mary o^

Anjou, who, from a desire of ingratiating- herself with

the king her husband, prevailed on Agnes Soreille to*

return to Paris ; whence she proceeded to Jumieges,

where Charles remained at that time, during the con-

quest and reduction of Normandy.—-Several of the

writers who flourished near the time of Agnes's death,

attribute it to poison, and accus^ the Dauphin Loui$

as the author of this crime. These accusations, never^

thelcss, appear to be fo.unded mpre on the general

character of Louis, than on any authentic proof.

Charticr, and Monstrelef, both assert, that she died of

a Diar°
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deeply and sincerely lamented her ; nor can ^'*•'^•

it be doubted, that the great qualities, of her. r

mind, and the elevation ofher sentiments, en-

titled her to the esteem of the French natiop,

no less than to the personal attachment of die

sovereign. The lady of ViUeqaier, her niece,

by a sort ofinheritance in gallantry, succeeded

to her place in Charles's fa^or and alFection*.

The

a Diarrhea.—She was mterrcd in (he collegiate church

at Loches ; and so far was Louis the eleventh, when

lie ascended the throne, from treating her memory

or her remains with disrespect, that he betrayed true

greatness of mind in his conduct respecting her. The
canons of Loches, having from a servile desire to gra-

tify the king, proposed to destroy her Mausoleum,

notwitlistanding the bequests wliicli by her will slu?

had given to them ; Louis, so far from permitting or

acquiescing in this proposal, reproached them with

their ingratitude to their benefactress, orderccl tliem

to fulfil all her injunctions, asui adued six thqusand-

livres to the charitable donations which i\gnes had<

originally made to the church of Loches.

* Agnes Soreille, v/ho was created by Charles (he se-

venth. Countess of Pcnthievre, and lady, of Beaute sue

Marne, Avas in her fortieth year when she died, leaving

three daughters by tlie king. They Avcre publicly

recognized and owned as such, by Charles the seventh,

as well as by Louis the eleventh ; they were even deno-

G -i minated.
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1450 The reduction of Normandy, however con«

2.i5.'3.
siderable, yet under the prosperous circum-?

stances of the French monarchy, formed only

a prelude to new acquisitions. The king, ani-

mated by his past success, resolved to improve

minated " Filles dc France," and styled natural sis-

ters io the latter ling. Louis the eleventh gave forty

thousand crowns of gold, as a portion in marriage with

the youngest, Jnne, at Iter nuptials with the Count de

Sancerre. Cliarlotte, the el.'.ost, wlio Avas married to

Jacques de Breze, Count de I^laulevrier, met Avitli a

death, which tho' perhaps deserved, was truly deplor-

able. She is said to have equalled her motlier in

beauty ; but a fatal amour which her husband disco-

vered, proved her ruin. Jean de Troycs has related

the circumstances of it ; which ace so a fleeting-, as to

merit insertion without any alteration :
—" Elle etoit

** alle a la chaise avec iui ; a leur retour chacun se

** rrtiroit dans son appartement; Breze tut averti que

*' sa femme s-etoit retiree avec Pierre de la VCrgne, son

** vencur ; il prend son ep^e, fait briscr la porte, trouve

*f la Vcrgne en chemise, ct le tue. Sa femme s'alla

** cacher sous la couverture d'un lit ou 6toient couches

** ses enfans. Jl la tira du lit, et Iui plongea son epee

" dans le Sein : elle 6toit a. genoux ; elle toniba mortc."

—Louis she eleventh obliged the Count de Maulevrier

i0 purchase a remission of this murder, by an enormous

fine. The celebrated Madame de la Fayette, one of the

ornaments of the reign of Louis the fourteenth, was de-

tcended from Pierre dc la Vergne.

the
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the favorable moment, and to attempt the ^^^>0

object, of which his grandfather Charles the \.iyj,

fifth's death had prevented the accomphsh-

ment seventy years earlier ; the entire expul-

sion of the English from every part of his do-

liiinions. llie two great maritime provinces

of Guyenne and Gascony still remained in their

possession : the inhabitants, governed during

several centuries by the English laws, were at»

fectionately attached to their foreign masters,

and a very vigorous, perhaps effectual, defence

mig-ht have been made : but civil confusion

.aided Charles's arms. The quarrel between

jthe contending houses of York and Lancaster,

which deluged England wuii blood, was al-

ready on the point of breaking out. K o timely

aid was sent by the feeble muiisters of Henry

the sixth, to the assistance of his Gascon sub*

jects. Four armies, commanded by the ablest

generals of France, entering these distant and

exposed provinces, made the most rapid pro-

gress t while only one effort was exerted on the

part of the English government for their prcr-

servation, by sending thither the great Tal-

bot, earl of Shrewsbury, and his son, who

both perished in the memorable battle ofCas-

tiilon.
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U53. lillbn. Bourdeaux anid Bayonne, the t-w&

x^-^ principal cities, opening then' gates to, the

conqueror, submitted; and Ghaiies the se-

venth, who had acceded to the Freiiich crown

under circumstances the most distressful, com-

pleted what neither the policy nor the courage

of his ancestors had been able to effect.

The English, on the other haad^ who from,

the period of the Norman conquest, durnig

near four hundred years, had always mainr-

tained themselves in some part or portion of

the FreAch monarchy ; wko had possessed the

provinces along the shore of the Atlantic^ and

on the Garonne, quite to the foot of the Py-

|-enees, since the middle of the twelfth cen-

tury ; apd who had been niore than once

apparently on the point of subjecting to their

dominion, the kingdom of France itself, -were

nearly expelled from the continent. The bat-,

tie of Castillon may be said to have termi-

nated the long struggle between the ilimilies.

ofValois and Plantagenet. Of all their former

conquests, Calais axid its contracted territory,

the shadow of their ancient greatness, alone,

remained to England.

But if Charles was victorious and fortunate

a§.
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0S a king, be was destined to experience as U^53

a* fa her, a wi iely different fate. His unr 1455^

grateilil and iiri'iatural son became his most "t'*""^^'^^

implacable enemy. Several years having aW
ready elapsed since Louis-s departure from-

court^ the king had frequently commanded

him .:o return to his obedience, but in vain."

Charles's conquests over the English had even

been impeded, and his progress suspended at;

a critical period, by a dangerous insurrection;

.of the Dauphin and the duke of Savoy. In

addition to this act' of open rebellion, Louis's^

.exactions and oppressions in the province of

Dauphme, where he exercised a sort of unli-

mited and royal power, independent of the

crown, were grown insupportable. Charles,

kritated by such disobedience, and weary of

his continued misconduct, at leneth commis-

sioned the Count de Dammartin to seize his

person. That nobleman, to whose honor he

had formerly done the greatest and most sen-

sible injury, proceeded instantly to execute

the order : but Louis, who had received timely HoG.

intelligence of his father's intention, saved him-

^felf by a precipitate flight into the province

of Tranche ComtCj whence he afterwards

continued his retreat into Brabajit.

Philip,
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H56. Philip, duke of Burgundy, sovereign of

both those countries, either intiuenced by

sentiments of personal generosity and cour-

tesy, or actuated by deeper motives of po-

licy, received him, and aSbrded him an asy-

lum. He even assigned Louis a pension of

twelve thousand crowns for his subsistence,

and gave him the castle of Gueneppe near

Brussels, for his residence. Here the Dau-

phin endeavoured at first to amuse and

occupy his unquiet mmd, by the study of

astrology, to which he was ever immoderately

addicted. But afterwards, with that male-

volent duplicity which so strongly marked

his character at every period of his life, and

notwithstanding all the benefits ^shich the

house of Burgundy had conferred upon him,

he attempted to sow the seeds of discontent

between the duke and his son, Charles, Count

de Charoiois ; an endea\our in which he sue-,

ceeded but too well for their mutual repose.

UjQ Ihe king exerted in ^ain excry amicable

I? means t.f expostulation and remonstrance, to

induce the duke of IJurgundy to dehver up

to him the Dauphin. Bj' a prediction founded

on his knowledge of Louis,, and fully jui^tiHed

by hi> future conduct, he even warned PhiHp

that
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that he was nourishing a serpent, which, when * '^>^

warmed, would strike its deadly fang,8 into j^^s.

the bosom of its protector. Charles had even '-'^"^'

V3mhraced the resolution of entering Flanders

at the head of an army, in order to seize the

rebellious prince : but laying aside that inten-

tion, he determined rather to deprive him of

the succession, and to devolve the crown to

his 3'ounger son Charles, duke of Berri. It

is probable that he might have eftt'cted this

design, if death had not prevented him.

Durino- the latter years of his life, Charles, 1459

who had grown distrustful, suspicious, and ini'- j^^^g^

easy, became perpetually appreliensive that

the Dauphin's vindictive spirit might push

him to attempts the most atrocious, against

his person. While he held his residence at the

castle of Aleun-sur-Veure in the province of

Berri, he received repeated information, that

his own domestics had plotted to destroy him.

Terrified at an intimation so alarmhig, and no U61.

longer knowing on w hose attachment or fidelity

to rely, the king refused obstinately to receive

any nourishment during some days : and when

at length, induced by the importunity of his

attendants, he attempted to eat, nature was

no
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I1G1. no longer able; he could not swallow anj

July, sustenance, and soon after expired.

The character of Charles is amiable, tho*

not elevated. He possessed almost all those

qualities which conciliate affection, and cap-

tivate the heart. Courteous, gallant, liberal,

.amorous, and brave; yet perpetually sinkings

from natural disposition, into an effeminate and

enervate indolence, \^ hich he could not resist

;

and again emerging into the practice of many

of those \ irtues \\ hich distinguish a hero and

a sovereign. His mind seems to have been

4inequal to efforts of renunciation, or.-of cxer-

tion, long continued ; and it has been asserted,

not without some degree of justice, that

France owed its emancipation from the Eng-

lish yoke, more to Charles's generals or mi-

.nisters, than to himself. ]>orn to experience

every vicissitude of tbrtulie, and after tri-

umphing over his political enemies, to find

domestic foes more difficult to subdue, he

niay be accounted a fortunate monarch, but

an unhappy individuaL

ifTho' attached too closely to his favorites,

;and sometimes led l))y that attachment into

errors, he tiever used his authority with rigor,

nor
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^•w#
nor oppressed his people by heavy pecuniary 5 401

impositions. His reign, distinguished by the

entire expulsion of the English from the domi-

nions of France, is one of those on whicii the

•French historians naturally d^veli with pecu-*

liar coni|jlacency. llie kingdom, long en-

-feebled by every species of foreign and inter-

nal commotion, began to recover from the

shocks which it had sustained ; and no longer

nourishing, as it had done for ages, in its

vitals, an active and powerful enemy, grew

more confirmed in its internal administra-^

tion, as well as of more weight in the ge-

neral scale of Europe, ijy a similar pro-

gression, the royal power, hitherto sliackled

^nd limited by the feudal regulations, acquir-

ing gradually strength, became wider in its

influence, and more resistless in its supre-

macy. Under the subsequent reign, it was car*

ried by Charleses successor, to a point of the,

most exteni^ive and uncontrouled despotism*

CHAP.
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CHAP. III.

Character of Louis the eleventh, and commencement

of his reign.—hitervieiu 2viih Henry the fourth,

king of Castile.'—Louisas violence and oppres-

sions.-^-League of the puhlic good.—Accession

and cJiaracter of Charles, last duke of Bur-

gimdy.-^Intervieiv of Peronne.—King's impri-

sonmcnt, and terrors.—Death of Charles duke

of Bcrri.—Literview iviih Edward thefourth,

at Pecquigni.—Louis's insidious policy.—The

dnhe of Burgundy's attempts on Switzerland

y

battle of Nancy, and death.'—Burgundy re-

united to France.-^Conclusion of Louis's reign.

—His cruelties.—-First stroke of an apoplexy.—
His pilgrimage.—His increasing severity.—
Minute circumstfinces of his illness.-^Deaih.—
Character.—Mistresses ^

j 4 fi 1

.

A\ E are entering upon a reign of the most

extraordinary and singular nature. A prince

odious in his character, detestable in his prin-

ciples of conduct ; violating every maxim of

iionorable or virtuous policy ; deviating fre-

quently even from the rules of self-interest

;

uniformly
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formlj flagitious, and systematically bad : yet J'iCl.

attaining by the mazes of an insidious and ec-

centric subtlety, to the completion of almost

all his views ; and finally acquiring a prero-

gative and authority unknown to any of his

predecessors. Such is Louis the eleventh.

The detail of his actions as a king, will too

well prove the justice of the portrait.

So universally disliked had the rebellion

and ingratitude of Louis, while Dauphin, ren-

dered him, that a considerable party was al-

ready formed among the nobility in the court

of Charles the seventh, to place that prince's

youngest soi>, the duke of Berri, on the throne.

But the Count du Maine, one of the Dau-

phin's most powerful adherents, having sent

intellio'ence to Louis of his father's death, he

lost not a moment in availing himself of the

information. Phihp, duke of Burgundy, who

had been long his protector, and was now

become his vassal, mounting on horseback,

tos;ether with his son the Count de Cha-

roloisj attended the n&w king to Rheims,

where he caused himself to be immediately

inaugurated.

The opening of his reign was instantly 1462

marked with all those changes and alterations, . .^o^

VOL. I. li customary
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^4^- customary on the accession of princes ; and

146.3. peculiarly to be expected on that of one who
""^^"^^ had hved in open enmity with the preceding

sovereign, lilivery maxim ofgovernment which

had been adopted by Charles, was reversed by

Louis : all the late king's oflicers or favorites

w^ere degraded with ignominy, and new mi-

nisters were advanced to power. The duke of

Alen9on, a prince of the blood royal, who had

been committed to prison in the late reign,

for treasonable practices, was released ; and

the Count de Dammartin was committed to

the Bastile. The nobility were dispossessed

of their offices, and the people loaded with

exactions : the dominions of the duke of Bre-

tagne were invaded ; and the duke of Berri,

his own brother, was arbitrarily deprived by

Louis of his establishment.

1163. After commencing his government in a

manner so strongly characteristic of his fu-

ture measures, Louis hastened into the pro-

vince of Gascony, to an interview with Henry

the fourth, surnamed the Impotent, king of

Castile. The two sovereigns met at the town

of Mauieon, on the confmes of the kingdom

of Navarre, and formed a contrast not a

little remarkable. Henry, vain, magnificent,

haughty,
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haiiglity, and sninptiious, attended with a 1463.

spiv ndid train. Louis, with no external marks
^'^'''^^^

of royalty : mean in his person ; clad in coarse

cloth, sliurt and unbecoming ; wearing^^, ,,V,C...I.g a

leaden image of the Virgin in his bonnet ; and

slenderly accompanied. After a fruitless con-

ference, the two princes returned into their

respective dominions, impressed with senti-

ments of muttial contempt and alienation.

As Louis became conhrmed in the throne,

his character gradually unfolded itself. The
line of crooked policy which he pursued, made

him ever attentive to the means of contracting

and diminishing the power of all the great

vassals of the crown. Among these, Philip,

duke of j^urgundy, held the first place

:

Francis, duke of Bretagne, the second.

Against the former he exerted the arts of in-

trigue ; and, by means of a secret corres-

pondence which he kept up in his court, pro-

cured the restitution of those towns on the

river Somme, ceded by Charles the seventh

at the treaty of Arras, to Philip, which made
him master of all Picardy. As the object of j^g^
this negotiation was effected in contradiction &
to tlie sentiments of the Count de Gharolois,

"

H 2
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1463 son and successor of Philip, it laid the found-

I4()4,. ation of that personal hatred ^\hi(.h he ever
'"'^'"^'"^^

bore the king, and which Louis increased by

the tenor of all his subsequent conduct.

With the latter of these princes, Francis,

as less powerful, he scarcely observed any

measures ; and the mandates which Louis

sent him, -were of the most despotic, as well as

imperious nature : they prohibited him from

levying any taxes in his dominions, from coin-

ing money, or from terming himself " Duke,

" by the grace of God." Restrictions of so ri-

gorous a description, would at once have de-

prived him of all independence, or sovereignty.

Francis the second, a weak, but a generous

prince, was at this time duke of liretagne.

Unable openly to refuse compliance with these

haughty orders, he affected to submit to them ;

while he privately set on foot the means to

restrain a power, which threatened the sub-

version of every other in its vicinity.

Desirous nevertheless to strengthen his pro-

ceedings by the appearance of a national con-

1464. currence, the king assembled the states ge-

neral, and laid before them his pretended rea-

sons for so unpavalleled an act of despotism.

Charles,
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Charles, duke of Orleans, iirst prince of the UGi.

blood, who Avas equaliy respectable from his

age, and belo\ed for his virtues, presumed

to disapprove and to oppose his measures.

But the unfeeling Louis reproached and re-

prmiancied him in expressions so poignant and

severe, that the duKe, unable to survive this

humiliating treatmenr, died of grief and mor-

tification oniv two days afterwards. His Dec.

death, which might be considered as a nati-

onal misfortune, did not soften the heart, or

appease the resentment of his relentless sove-

reign : it was perpetuated in a breast which

never forgave, which knew no emotions of

tenderness, and respected no ties of consan^

guinity. The family of Orleans possessed the

most well-founded pretensions to the duchy ot

Milan, in right of V alentina Viscomti, mother

of the deceased duke: but Louis, far from es-

pousing these claims, allied himself with Fran-

cisco Sforza, who had usurped the Milaneze

on the extinction of the house of Viscomti

;

and secured him in the possession of those

fertile territories, from motives of hatred to

the princes of his own line.

These reiterated acts of violence and op-

II 3 pression,
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1465, pression, produced in the end a general con-

vulsion. The fir^t nobility, roused by past

indignities, and apprehensive that they would

become more intolerable, took up arms against

the author of their grievances. The Count de

Dunois, who had so eminently contributed

to the expulsion of the English from France,

grown grey under the late king, and imiver-

sally revered, appeared in the held at the

head of his vassals. The Count de St. Pol,

and the duke of Nemours, were joined by

Dammartin, who had escaped from his im-

prisonment. The duke of Bretagne prepared

to enter France with an army : the duke of

Berri, dreading his brother's resentment, fled

to that prince for an asylum : while the Count

de Charolois, heir to the vast Burgundiaii

succession, and the most formidable from his

personal qualities of all the members of the

coahtion ; at the head of a considerable body

of forces, directed his march straight to the

capital.

In this alarming concurrence of circum-

stances, the genius of Louis, active, pene-

truing, and pecuharly calculated to extricate

him from difficulties, eminently appeared.

On
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On the first news of the existence of the con- ^ ^^^•

spiracj, he feJi inniiediately on the weakest

leaders, and reduced them to implore his cle-

mency. The apprehension that his enemies

might take possession of Pans during his ab-

sence, obliged hiai reluctantly to extend hi-s

pardon to them; and he ^vas on his way to

secure that important city, when ihe confe-

derate army meeting him at Alontlhery, an

action unavoidably ensued. It was not deci- July,

sive on either side ; but the king, anxious to

preserve the metropolis, and distrustful of the

attachment of its citizens, first decamped and

re-entered Paris. Compelled by the neces-

sity of his affiiirs, he bent with the utmost

pliability of address, adopted manners the

most engaging and popular, courted the wives

of the mechanics, proniised a repeal of every

burdensome or extraordinary impost, and ex-

tended several acts of grace in order to retain

the inhabitants in allegiance.

Meanwhile the army of the duke of Bre-

tagne having joined the Count de Charolois,

formed a prodigious assemblage of troops

:

they assumed the title of the " League for

the pubhc good ;" and directing their course

H 4 towards
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1465. towards the capital, encamped in the sur«
v<^v^ . . .

rounding villages. After vainly attempting

however, to gain possession of Paris by block-

ade, or famine, or intrigue, and no insurrec-

tion taking place among the inhabitants, terms

of accommodation were proposed by the coa-

lesced princes and nobles. Louis, who knew

that this powerful combination could only be

successfully reduced, by effecting its disunion,

complied with all their demands ; being firmly

resolved at the same time, only to adhere to

the treaty so long as he should be compelled

to it by force, or necessity. He yielded there-

fore, tho" with great reluctance, the duchy of

Normandy to Charles his brother, inst^iad of

the province of Berri, which he had before

possessed : mvested the Coimt de St. Pol with

the sword of Constable of France ; restored

the towns upon the river Somme, which con-

stituted the keys of the kingdom on the side

of Picard}', to the Count de Charolois ; and

replaced the other chiefs of the confederacy in

the possession of all their lands, dignities, and

oflPices. The league being thus dissolved, each

member of it returned into his own respective

dominions or castles ; while the insidious king,

only
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only waitino' for the favourable moment to at- ^ -S'^-

tack theni, held himself in readiness to im-

prove It to the utmost, as soon as it should

take place.

The insurrections of the Flemings against 1166.

the government of the house of liurgunclj,

and the discontents of the Normans at the

administration of their new duke, v.ho suf-

fered himself to be conducted by weak coun-

sellors, speedily atfordeci Louis that oppor-

tunity which he so anxiously desired. Vigor-

ous and rapid in his movements when the oc-

casion demanded it, he first compelled the

duke of Bretagne to abandon Charles his bro-

ther ; ^nd then depriving the defenceless

prince of his newly-ceded duchy, forced hiiT)

to liv as a miserable refugee to Francis hia

ally for shelter. The duke of Burgundy,

broken with year§ and infirmities, could ex-

tend no protection to his friends in person

;

and his son, the Count de Charolois, who would

readily have advanced to their assistance,

was occupied in reducing the rebellious inha-

bitants of Liege to subjection. Thus situated,

they endeavoured to engage the king of Eng-

land in their quarrel ; and to open anew a

road
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1466. Yond to those dangerous foreign enemies, bj

which they might once more penetrate into

the heart af France, as they had done under

so many preceding sovereigns of the house of

Valois. I'he occasion, it must he oAiicd, wa?

favorable, and the throne of England w^a

again occupied by a mai aal prince. HeoAV

the sixth had been deposed : bui ins succf-s-

s^or, EtdwHrd the fourth, was a^ yet not suhi-

cientiy confirmed in the throne, to undertake,

like Henry the fifth, a foreign war. Louis,

on the otlier hand, victorious over so many

enemies, and rendered stron-er by their unsuc-

cessful opposition, grew more tyrannical in his

conduct, and more oppressive in his govern-

ment.

3457_ At this time died Philip, duke of Bur-

Jiine. gundy, «t the city of Bruges, in a very ad-

vanced age. His justice, beneficence, and

paternal attention to his people, obtained him

the surname of '' the Good;" while the

splendid m.unifieence of his temper acquired

their love. Superadded to these amiable qua-

liiications, the extent of territory which he

possessed, extending from the northern limits

of Holland, to the frontiers of Switzerland ; and

com-(
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comprehending some of the fairest, as well as U67.

most industrious, and commercial provinces

of Europe ; ranked hini among the greatest

and most powerful princes of his time.

Charles, Count de Charulois, his son, suc-

ceeded Inm in his va^t possessions. Violent

and impetuous in his manners, bold even to

rashness, infiexible in the prosecution of what-

ever designs he had once adopted, aiming at

royalty, and exhausting his revenues, as well

as his forces, in vam attempts to extend his

dominions, he was at last over-reached in policy

by the king of France. Unequal to the exe-

cution of the projects which he had conceived,

Charles destroyed the fabric which his three

predecessors had erected, and finally expired

the victim of his immoderate, and ill-reguiated

ambition.

Tho' Louis, from his prompt and imme-

diate seizure of tiie occasion to attack the

dukes of Bretagne and Berri, in the absence

of their powerful ally, had gained an ascen-

dancy, yet this advantage was only tempo-

rary. Charles, now become duke of Bur-

gundy, his inveterate enemj^, was returned

victorious from Flanders, and had revived the

oppo-
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1467. opposition of his two allies, by leading a pow-

erful army to their assistance.

1468. Xhe king, naturally wary and cautious,

trusting no event to fortune which wisdom or

subtlety might regulate, and like Philip of

' MacedoD, not believing any fortress impreg-

nable, where a mule laden with silver could

enter ; attacked the duke of iiurgundy first

M'ith gold, and purchased a truce, at the price

of one hundred and twenty thousand crowns.

As this expedient could however procure only

a precarious suspension of hostilities ; and as

he was desirous, if possible, of detaching the

duke altogether from his political connexions

with his own enemies, the dukes of Bern and

Bretagne ; the king determinpd on a personal

interview for that purpose. Relying on his

powers of persuasion, and becoming the dupe

of his own v;^nity on this occasion, Louis

named Peroiine in Picardy, a town belong-

ing to the duke of Burgundy, for the place

of their meeting. Desirous at the same time

to give the duke an incontestible proof of

perfect confidence in his honor, Louis re-

paired thither without any guards, only at-

tended by two or three noblemen of his

court.
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court. Charles, after receiviniJ: blm with ^'^^^•

e\ ery mark of clistinction, lodged him m the

town of Peronne : but, several Burgundian

and other foreign persons of rank arriving,

Avho were ihe i^ina's avowed enemies, Louis

began to entertain some apprcliensions re*

spectmg his safety, and requested the duke to

assign him apartments in the castleof Pe^

roiine, as being more secure from insuit or in-

jury, liy this step, still more imprudent thau

the first, he rendered himself absolutely a

prisoner.

Previous to the projected interview, the

king, whose policy impelled him to keep the

dake of Burgundy constantly employed in

domestic wars, had dispatched agents pri-

vately to Liege, in order to induce the inha-

bitants of that city to resume their arms, by

a promise of his protection. iNot expecting

the consequence of this message to be instan-

taneous, he felt no repugnance at trusimg

himself in the duke's power: but the people,

impetuous and violent, no sooner received the

intimation from Louis's emissaries, than they

broke out mco open rebellion, massacred their

governors, and comnutted a thousand ex-

cesses.
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14CS. cesses. ^\ hen this intelligence reached

Charles, he became furious with resent-

ment. Perfectly conscious at whose secret

instigation the disorder had been commenced,

he denounced vengeance against the perfidious

monarch, ordered the castle gates to be im-

mediately closed, and even debated whether

he should not put the king to instant death.

Louis, naturally timid and irresolute, in

the hands of his mortal enemy whom he had

deeply offender], surrounded with people who

either dreaded, or detested him, and shut up

in a chamber, at the foot of that very tow^er

where Hebert, Count de Yermandois, had

formerly caused Charles tlie vSimple, king of

France, to be murdered ; uiidervrent by an-

ticipation all the horrors of death. The duke

of Buro-undv detained him three days in this

painful suspense; during which time, the

king, whose subtlety and presence of mind

never forsook him in so dangerous a crisis^

found means to engage in his interests, some

oftheduke*s attendants. In consequence of

their expostulations or exertions, he was at

length released, but, only under the most ig-

nominious and humiliating conditions. Charles

obliged
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obliged the king to accompany him with three J'*^^^-

hundred men at arms, to the siege of Liege,

which city he took by storm ; punished wiili

extreme severity their disobedience ; and then

dismissing his sovereign lord, whom he had

compelled to be a witness of all these trans-

actions, scarcely deigned to accompany him

iialf a league on his way, and quitted him

M'ith a haughty civility.

I'here is no incident of Louis the eleventh's

reign so inexplicable, and no action of his life,

so apparently contradictory to the whole tenor

of his general character, as his conduct in re-

lation to this celebrated interview. His sa-

gacity, and his cautious temper bordering on

fear, seem equally to have forsaken him, when

he thus put himself into the power of his rival.

And we behold with astonishment, the most

crafty and politic prince of his age, suffering

hhnself to be over-reached by one who was

the least endowed v*'ith those quahties*.

Amono;

* The celebrated Philip de Comines, who was a

chamberlain to Charles the Bold, and lay in the

duke's own apartment during- tJie whole time of Louis

the eleventh's detention ia the castle of Peronne ; has
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1469 Among the conditions to -which the king

147 ]_ was reduced to submit while a prisoner at

^^"^^^ Peronne,

given us the most minule relation of the principal cir-

cumstances attending this extraordinary eveot, one of

the most curious in French history. He was -witness to

every variation of passion, and every change of senti-

ment, whicli successively actuated the didce of Bur-

gundy. There can, indeed, be very little doubt that Co-

niines was active in his exertions to extricate the king ;

and as little question, that Louis was not deficient in

rewarding his services on that most critical occasion.

Comines does not however, assert, tliat Charles had it

ever in contemplation to put his royal prisoner to

death ; tho' he insinuates, that if the persons with

Avhom the duke of Hurgundy consulted, had been dis-

posed to inflame and irritate Ijis resentment against the

king, some fatal step might have been taken :
" et,

" pour le moins," adds Comines, " le roi cut etc mis

" en cette grosse tour"—alln'ding to the tower where

Charles the Simple was con/ined from the year 92^,

till his death in 920.—" Nous n'aigrismes rien, mais

" adoucismes a notre pouvoir," says Comhies. liouis

the eleventh could not too highly repay such a piece

of service. It is evident timt Charles was uncertain

liow to act, and underwent alternately every agitation

of mind) natural to such a state of painful irresolution.

He kept the king confined three days, without deigning

to see him. The gates of the castle were shut and

guarded, all that time. During the first day, all was

terror
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Feronne, he had promised to cede the pro- 1469

vinces of Champagne and Brie to Charles his 14^1

brother.

terror and fright (hrouglidut the city of Peronne. On
the second clay, the duke growing more calm, held a

c Mincil, in order to determine on the conduct that he

should observe towards his prii:joner, wiiich lasted the

greater part of the day, and a considerable part of the

iiight \^arious were the opinions there delivered. The

king, dnriig (his perilous juncture, was not wanting to

hims. If. He promised to reward all those who would

aid him, and act ;ally distributed the greater part of

fifteen tiiousand crowns, among the duke's attendants.

On the third night, Charles was in perpetual agita-

tion: he neither undressed himself, nor slept ; but, lay

down from time to time on the bed, and walked con-

tinually up and down his apartment, with CoraineS.

In the moriiing he resumed all his former indignation,

threatening to proceed to an immediate extremity against

the king: but, afterwards becoming more tractable, he

determined to liberate his captive, on receiving Louis's

solemn promise to accompany him withotit delay, to

reduce the revolted inhabitants of Liege. Charles went

in person to carry this detertnination to the king, which

he delivered in maimer and terms the most haughty.

JLouis wisely submitted to every condition demanded^

in order to obtain his release. The agreement was

instantly madfe ; and the two princes swore to adhere

to it faithfully, upon a crucifix which Louis car-

ried with him, and which was regarded as peculiarly

VOL. li i sacred.
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1469 brother. But, this miportant article n6t

147]. helving been can-Jed into execution ; and as the
'"^"'^'^''^

proximity of those provinces to the Bargundian

dominions, Vvould have infalhbly secured the

alliance between the two dukes on immovable

foundations ; Louis no sooner ehected his re-

Iciisc, than he exerted all his abilities and ad-

dress, to prevail on his brother to accept the

province of Guyenne in exchange. The

prince, credulous, and yielvding to the affected

demonstrations of kindness shewn him by the

king, complied Avith the proposal. But, con-

vinced when it v/as too late, of the error that

he had committed ; and allured by the hopes

of a marriage with Mary of Burgundy,

Charles's only daughter, the presumptive

heiress of his vast possessions ; he began to

I'enew his confederacy with that prince, and

to raise troops.—His death, which happened

srxcrcd, liavina; been >voin by Ciiarlemagne. Charles,

after baviisa; conipelled tlie king to be -witness to his

capture and puiiislunent of Liege, at lengfli, on Louis's

urgent and repeated request, permitted him to return

, into li is own dominions, humbled and degraded to the

lowest degree. These particulars, here enumerated,

which are all derived from CoiYiiues, may be regarded

asol'the mof^t unquestionable authenticity.

at
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at this time, and which was marked with ^^~--

every appearance or poison ; the evident in- k^-.,^

terest which Louis had to perpetrate so atro-

cious a crime; superadded to the personal

hatred ihat he bore the duke his brother : all

these circumstances conspired to ren ier him

justly and universally suspec.':ed of the fact*.

Guyenne

* Charles, diike of Bcrri, appears to have been an

amiable prhicc, but ofslend'-r capacity. Alternately

theslave of superstition and of love, he was governed by

bis confessor of Ivis rhistress, according to iiis predo-

minant passion; The lat'er prevailed ; and the lady

of Montsoreau triumphed over the Abbot of St. John

d'Angeli. His name was Favre Vesois, of the order

of St. Benedict, Jealous of this pre-eminence, and

bent on revenge, tlie monk canned a peach to be poi-

soned, which he presented to \he \\n\f while sitting at

Supper vviih the duke and himself. She divided it with

a knife, and giving half to her lover, ate the rest her-

self: the consequence was immediately fatal to her, and

she expired in great agonies. The duke, from the

strength of his constitution, resisted the poison during

some time : tho' lie lost his hair and nails, which came

off, yet he lingered near six months, and then died at

Bourdeaux. The abbot fled ; but being seized and

carried into Bretagne, by order of Francis the second,

the then reigning duke, he was conducted to Nantes, ft

was iatended to bring him to a public trial;, in the

i 9- Itope
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l\T2. Guyenne was immediately seized on by the

king, and re-united to the crown.

The

hope and expectation of his accusing Louis the ele-

venth, as his accomplice or abettor. i3ut, on the

morning appointed to conduct him before the judges,

lie was found dead in his cell, strangled, and lying on

the floor. As, by this catastrophe, a veil vas drawn

before the %vhole affair, it was commoidy believed that

the king had not hesitated to conceal the first crime,

by the perpetration of a second.

Du Clos, in his " History of the reign of Louis the

*' eleventh," has examined with great accuracy, the na-

ture and circumstances of the duke of tjuyenne's death.

He seems to make no question of its having been ef-

fected by poison : but, after every inquiry into the

authors of this crime, he leaves them mysterious and

tmcertain. Tho' be names Louis himself, he does

it without any strong, or well-founded suspicion, of

his guilt or parlicipation. It would even seem, by Du
Clos' enumeration of the circumstances which attended

the duke's illnelss, that the poison was not intejided for

iiim ; as it was neither foreseen nor apprehended that

he would taste of the peach given to (toilette de Jambes,

lady of Montsorean , his mistress.—^There is frequently

an ambiguity about the deaths of distinguished person-

ages, which must unavoidably give rise <o much his-

torical scepticism.—Louis the eleventh, from an affecta-

tion of discovering and revenging his brother's death,

1 rocured the documents tending to trace its authors,

tw
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'^Fhe news of this atrocious and unex- 5^72.

pected e\ ent no sooner reached the duke of

Burgundy, than ali his indignation and re-

sentment revived. He entered Picardy with

an army, determined to revenge his un-'

happy ally, to whose memory he cruelly sa-

crificed every inhabitant who fell into his

power. But, having failed in an attempt

upon the city of Beauvais, and exhausting

his forces by the efforts of an impotent

frenzy, rather than the rational exertions of

a manly vengeance, he was soon under the

necessity of accepting a truce which Louis

offered him. This latter prince, uniform asr

well as systematic in his movements, and al-

ways attaining his ends by those means which

to be brought to him, and appointeil comniissiQiiers to

enter upon their examination: but, tlie tribunal came
to no decision ; and ihtf. members cum posing it, were

rewarded by the king. Sucli a conduct only added

weiglit to the suspicions t^lrcady universally entertained.

— Voltaire, who usually rejects and ridicules the impu-

tations of poison, admits tlic unquestionable certainty

of this particular crime. He even inclines highly to

suspect and accuse Louis the eleventh as its author:

" Lui," says he, " qui etant Dauphin, avoit fait

" craindre un parricide a Charles VII son pere."

1 3 seemed
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14/2. seemed most ren-ote from their object, con-

tirnied every y<^r his despotism, ^hile he

added some new acquisition to the i"0}al au-

thorilj. Keariy at the same time he seized

on the territories of the Count d'Armagnac,

one of the great feudal vassak of t]ie crown ;

comustted the duke of xVlen<;Gn, a prince of

the blood, to prison ; and retained by terror

the duke of Ereiagne in subjection.

W3. ^^ liile Louis thus iiolidly increased his

power, the duke of Burgundy, who was in-

toxicated by a fital passion for extending his

dominions, began that train of errors and

qiiiscpnduct which speedily termiriated in his

fall, instead of watching with circumspec-

Ifeion the minutest actions of his perfidious and

powerful neighbourj as he was bound to do

by every motive of pro !ence, or of policy ;

^474. he wantonly engaged in a quarrel with the

^\hole Germanic body, by laying siege to the

to\^n of Nuiz on the Iijiine, under pretexts

the most insufficient ; and even persisted in

pro^ecutirg the attempt, to the destruction

of liis vt hole army.

U7j, In the n;ean tinie I'.dward the fourth,

Imung vanquished all the partizaps of the

house
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house of Lancaster, and established himself ^'^75

firmly in the throne, began to turn his view

to the recovery of those possessions, to which

every Iving of England since Edward the

third, had laid claim. Endowed with talents for

war, successful in every battle where he had

personally commanded, and still in the full

vigor of his age, he seemed capable of re-

newing the laurels won by Henry the fifth at

Azincourt. Invited by the pressing and re-

peated importunities of the duke of Bur-

gundy, Edward landed with an army at Ca-

lais ; a place which still afforded an easy en-

trance into the kingdom : but his ally, en-

gaged in the seige of Nuiz, and pertinaciously

adhering to his design, after detaining the king

some time, appeared unattended and alone,

instead of bringing with him, accordmgto his

promise, a powerful body of troops. Edward,

nevertheless, advanced into Picardy, in the

expectation that the Count de St. Pol, Con-

stable of France, would, as he had promised,

deliver into their hands the important town

of St. Quintin: but St .Pol, by a double piece

of treachery, which eventually proved his de-

I 4 struction.
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1 ''^•5. struction, deceived his allies, and save Louis

time to avert the t^anger.

The subtle king, in this perilous conjunc-

ture, had recourse to arthice and neooti-

ation, his usual engines : he knew by expe-

rience, that the decision of" arms was ever un-

certain; the mode of intrigue and corruption,

less hazardous. Edward, voluptuous and in-

dolent, lent a ready ear to these proposals :

an accommodation was soon managed, and a

peace between them was signed at Amiens,

' notwithstanding the duke of Burgundy's op-

position. The two monarchs in consequence

August, agreed on an interview, to be held at the bridge

of Pecquigni, near that city. A grated bar-

rier was erected on the Uiiddle, for mutual

security, and two boxes were constructed for

the purpose. Louis, whose phant genius ac-

comniodated itself to e^ ery situation of poli-

tics, and ^\ho thought no submissions too mean'

for the attainment of his views ; liattered the

English prince, invited hirn, with all the appa-

rent cordiahty of friendship, tP his capital, and

at the same time secured by presents, the

principal nobiUty of England in his interests.

This
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This powerful combination being thus dis- 1475.

solved, wliich, if conducted by ability, might

ircW* o\ei turned the throne of Louis, and re-

newed all the calamities of the most unfortu-

nate periods of ihe I'lench monarch}^ Ed-

ward returned to England. The duke of

Burgundj^, vi ho had lost the most favorable

occasion of humbling his rival, compelled by

necessity and weakness, accepted a suspension

of arms. AVhile the Count de St. Pol, whose

perfidy hiid rendered him obnoxious to every

party, was delivered up by Charles into the

Jving's hancls, who after a hasty trial caused

him to be condemned for treason, and instantlycec. l%
beheaded*^

Untaughto

* Louis de Luxoiiibourij:, Count de St. Pol, and

Constable of France, certainly merited the fate which'

overtook liini, by his repeated acts of perfidy and in-

gratitude. On the d'.\y appointed for his death, he was

brought from tlie Basiile, to the hall of the chamber of

criminals, where the commissioners, before Avliom he

had been arraigned, and tried, were assembled. The

Chancellor rising up, addressed him in these words :

—

** Monsieur de St. Pol, you have always been esteemed

" one of the bravest and most undaunted lords of the

*^ kingdom, and must not forfeit that character to-day,

*' when
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1476. Untaught by the bad success which had

attended all his ill-concerted plans of ambi-

tion,

'^ when you will stand in need of all your courage and

** firmness. "-T-The Chancellor next demanded iVom him

the collar of the king's order of knighthood, and the

sword of Constable. St. Pol surrendered the former

instantly, after kissing it ; the latter, he said, had been

taken from him when he was arrested.—The decree was

then publicly read, which sentenced him to be be-

headed. The Constable having heard it, only said,

*' God be praised ! it is a pretty severe sentence. 1

** pray God not to withdraw his presence fiom me tliis

" day.'^—When led out io execution, he displayed

the highest composure, cquanimit}", and courage.

Mass was said to him ; he was made to kiss the conse-

crated vessels, and received the V^iaticum. Atter having

continued for some minutes in prayer upon tlie scatlbld,

he rose up, adjusted with his foot the cushion prepared

for him to kneel on, ordered his eyes to be covered, and

laid down his head. It was severed from his body at

one stroke : the executioner then plunged it into a pail

of water, to wash away the blood, and afterwards lield

it up to the view of the people. His head and body

were soon afterwards put into a coffin j and interred the

same evening.

Four friars were appointed to attend him in his dying

moments. To them lie gave sixty crowns of gold, to

dispose of in charitable donations ; a ring to place upon

the finger of the holy V'^irgin Mary ; and a stone which

he
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tion, the duke of Burgundy persisted in their 1476.

prosecution. He not only engaged in a dispute

>vith the Swiss carjtons, but refused to hearken

to the humble and repeated applications, which

they made to him for peace. These virtuous

he usually wore about his neck, as a preservnfive from

poison, which last he requested might be sei)t to his

§on. Louis permitted the money and the ring to be^

appropriated to the ends f()r which tlie Count had des-

tined them ; but he retained the stone, on account of

its supposed virtues.

The Constable de St. Pol was seized at Mons in

llaynault, by order of the duke of Burgundy ; and after

being det?{in d for «;o:ne time as his prisoner, w;is de-

livered up to Ihe commissioners sent to receive him on

the part of Louis the eleventh, at the gate of i lie city

of Peronne. The Cliaiicellor of Burgundy, and tlie

Seigneur dTmbercourt, w!io were his inveteraie ene-

mies, performed their sovereign's orders for liis de-t

livery, wit!) an otiicious and cruel haste. He was in-

stantly condncted to Paris. Comines s'vs, thai he had

been informed, messengfrs arrived fro,<) (he dnke of

Burgundy, only tliree hoars after the (Jons^^aljle h id

Ijeen given up, countermanding the orders under which

his officers had ac'ed ; but, ihey CMiie oo late. Co-^

mims, tho' hi- confesses the jtifidy, and n any state

crimes of the Count de St. Fdl, ytt stnerely arraigns

the conduct of Cbnrles the Bold, which he imputes ia

avarice and rapacity.

and
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^^^^- and hardy people, who had origuially pur-

chased their freedom by the boldest opposi-

1476 tion to Austrian tj^ranny, and who cherished

1477^ among their lakes and mountains, the warm-

est attachment to it, resisted his invasion with

determined courage. After having defeated

him in two engagements, at Granson and at

Morat, they finally obliged him to renounce

his enterprise with disgrace.

1477. Still bent on conquests, and driven almost

to madness by his repeated defeats, Charles

laid siege to Nancy in Lorrain, tho' with only

three thousand men, and amidst the rigors

of winter. While he was engaged in this en-

terprise, RenP, duke of Lorrain, attacked him

.r)(h .Ta- Willi a superior force. At the first shock, the
p^^^y- pount de Campobasso, ^i Neapolitan, on

whom the di^ke of Burgundy had conferred

many favors, basely withdrew, carrying off

four hundred horse which he commanded.

At the same time, by an act of almost unpa-

ralleled ingratitude and treason, he stationed

twelve or iifteen men about the duke's person,

with a strict command to assassinate him.in his,

flight. They executed the detestable com-

mission too faithfully, and the unhappy duke

was
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was found dead, pierced with three wounds. 1477.

'—The motive which influenced Campobasso

to commit so foul a crime, remains uncertain.

It is said that Charles had once given him a

blow, and that revenge stimulated him to the

act ; but history has not clearly elucidated

this point*.

Thus

* Campobasso had been banished from Naples, ort

account of his adherence to the faction of Anjou in that

kingdom. From whatever source his hatred to the duke

of Burgundy originated, he carried it to the greatest

height, since he certainly offered Louis the eleventh

repeatedly, to deliver up to him his master, alive ot

dead. The king, hoAV little scrupulous soever he was

to circumvent his enemies, abhorred so black a trea^

chery; and, as is asserted, sent Charles intimation of

the design : but, the infamous opinion which tlie duke*

entertained of the {wrson from whom this information

camej induced him to neglect and despise it. " H,'*

said he, " it were true, the king would never have im-«

*' parted to me so important a secret." lie eveis re-

doubled his marks of confidence and attachment to the

perfidious Neapolitan.

The ill success of the duke of Burgundy, was in jt

great measure owing to the disparity of numbers. He
himself fought with the most heroic courage, and exj

posed his person wherever the danger was most immi-

nent or conspicuous. When the rout became general,

he
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Thus fell the last male of the great hous6

of Burgundy ; the most powerful faiiiiiy which

Europe

he was borne :v,\-dy in the flight. Tiio' the ^eiierality of

the French authors assert that he \vasl;iiU(l by tlse emis-

saries of Canipobasso, expressly stationed for that pur«*

pose, yet this fact is not absohitely certain. Du Clos says,

that the duke was closely pursued by Claude Blomont,

Senechal of St. Die, to whom he repeatedly cried out

for quarter; but Blomont beiri^? deaf, and not knowing

what he said, unhorsed him with his lance. In this

condition, oppressed with wounds, with fati2::ue, and

the weight of his armour, Charles was not able to re-

cover himself, and was trampled to death in the crouds

Comines, who in many parts of Ijis incomparable

Memoirs, is as diffuse as curiosity can desire, is Very

concise in his mention of the duke's death, and the cir-

cumstances attending it. He however, imputes it to

Campobasso and the persons placed by him, to the

number of twelve or thirteen, near the duke's person;

of which men, Comities says, he personally knew two

or three. He adds, that the inhabitants of Nancy were

well acquainted with the treacherous intentions of Cam-

pobasso towards his lord ; and that their expectations

of his destroying Charles, supported their nearly ex-

hausted courage. To such a degree did this opinion

operate, that had not the besieged fully relied ou the

completion of Campobasso's assurances, they would

have infallibly surrendered the city.—This traitor went

over, with about one hundred and sixty men at arms, to
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Europe has ever seen, that did not attaui to 1477.

the rank of kings. It may, mdeed, be rea- ^^^^

sonably

Kene, duke of Lorraiu, who Avas at the Jioad of (he

forces arrived to raise the sieg-e. But, tin; Gonnans,

with a generous iudigriation and resentment of his trea-

chery, absohitcly refused to permit him to mix with

< heir bauds; coiumaudiug him instantly to retire, as"

(liey would not allow traitors to stay in their camp.

He accordingly repaired to a neighbouring pass and

castle called Conde, where he waited to fall upon the

soldiers of tlie Burgundian army ; fortifying and block-

ing the defile which he occupied, with carts, to pre-

vent their escaping by flight.

The duke's body, tho' cmefully sought after, could

not be discovered for two days after the action, till

Campobasso sent an Italian page, who pointed out the

spot wJjere he fell, which was at some distance from the

iield of batlle. The duke was entirely naked, lying

on his belly, his face close to a piece of ice in the

marsh where he had expired, and which was so hard

frozen, that they were obliged to dig it out with pick-

axes. He w as wounded in three places : one wound

was made by a halberd, wliich had split his jaw ; the

two others, by a pike ; the first of them Ijaving pierced

both his thighs from side to side, and tlie last having

entered a little higher. The duke of Lorrain caused

him to be transported to Nancy, and laid on a bed of

stale, in an apartment hung with black velvet. He

afterwards paid Charles the customary funeral honoursj

which
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l-^^^- sonably doubted, whether even after the ex«

puisiOii of the Enghsh from France j the dukea

of

which were of a most sinuMilir' hituro.—Rene wore on

that occasion, a e^olden beard reaching to his middle.

Previous io his scattering lio'y wnler on the corpse, he

adv'diced up to the deceased prince, and taiving him

bj the hand, addressed him in these words—" God
" rest thy soul ; thou hast given us much trouble and
<i

i,-rief
!"

(/harhs's errors and vices seem to have been more

iaernlcious to himself, than injur'ous to others. Ke
jiossessed many sublime ;uul sljiniiiii; qualitits ; amOtig

^vhich, his undaunte(! intrepidity, liberality, applica"*

lion, and mnijnificence, wen; peculiarly enimeul. He
was of a miildle stature, of a vi^^oroiis fjanie of body,

and capable of endurinii; <^reat f!ti?.';nc. 'i he lineamenls

bf his countenance were harsh and unphasing ; the fea-

tures of his face appearing to indicate the fierceness of

his natural disposition.—These circi'.mstances of th6

duke's character and death, are chietiy borrowed frora

t'omiiies arki l)u CIos,

'J'he " Clironique scandaleuse," written by John de

Troycs, agrees with tlie last-mentioned historian in

idmost every particularj and adds some others not less

curious.—"^ Cljtnles'b body," says lie, " was distin-

*' guished from the otiiers that lay near it in the same
*' state of nakediiess, by six ritarks, which infallibly

*' ascertained his identity. The first was, his Avant of

" his upper teeth, which bad been beaten out by a

*'faU;
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of Burgundy were not as important princes 1477.

irr the scale of Europe, as the kings of France

them-

*' fail : fhe second ^v;is a scdr on his throat, occasioned

" by a wound that he received at the battle of Mont-
*' Ihery : the third, his great nails, which he always

" wore longer than any of his courtiers ; fourthly, ano-

" ther scar on his left shoulder : tlie fifth was, a fistula

" oh his right groin ; and lastly, a nail of his foot that

" grew into his little toe.

—

^Ilis physician, chaplain^

" and gentlemen of his bed-chamber, recognized tiieir

" lord by these marks."

A long time notwithstanding elapsed, before the duke

of Biirgundy's death was universally believed among*

his own subjects. Reports were circulated, and eagerly

received by the credulous multitude, that he was gone

to Jerusalem, or had retired to pass the remainder of his

days in solitude and penitence. To so extravagant a

length were these apprehensions carried, that great

sums of money were borrowed and lent, on tlie condition

of re-payment Avhen the duke should rrtiirn. The slates

of Burgundy which were assembled at Dijon, wlien they

were required to acknowledge Louis the eleventh as their

lawful sovereign, complied ; but with this express excep-

tion oi reservation, that the king slionld evacuate the

duchv, in case Charles, their rightful prince, re-ap-

peared. A strong proof how mucli that event was consi-

dered as possible, and even probable by them!—Many
similar examples of the difficulty with which the mula-

tude are inducecl to believe the deaths of those whom
Vi)L. I. K they
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1477. themselves. It must be remembered, that at

the accession of Louis the eleventh, neither

Bretagne, Provence, Franche-Comte, Lor-

rain, Burgundy, nor even the whole of Pi-

cardji, \\ ere included in the French monarchy :

not to mention besides, that the province of

Berri constituted the personal establishment,

as a fief, of the duke of Berri, Louis's brother.

After these numerous defalcations, France,

tho* larger in point of extent, can hardly be

esteemed as containing more resources, or as

producing a greater revenue to its sovereign,

than Charles possessed ; who reigned unin-

terruptedly from within a few leagues of

Lyons south, nearly to the gates of Embden,

and to the frontiers of ^\^estphalia north. It

required all the rashness and violence of cha-

love, tbpy are to be found in all histories. The inhabiants

of Roncn, who saw, or believed thej saw, the execution

of the famous Maid of Orleans, which was performed

in the most solemn and public manner
; yet doubted of

her defith, and continued lono- to expect lier re-appear-

ance. Tn the sam.e manner, Sebastian, king of Portu-

gal, who Avas supposed to have fallen at the battle of

Alzira in Morocco, was ardently and confidently looked

lor by hii? subjects, during near half a century subse-

qwenl tc his asserted death.

racter
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facter -svhich distinguished this misguided J 477.

prince, to pull down a fabric so vast, as well

as so strongly cemented. The Burgundian

dynasty had already lasted near a hundred

and twenty years, under four successive

princes, when it expired in the person of

Charles the Bold.

Mary, his only daughter, who had not j^et

attained her twentieth year, was unable to

maintain her title to the ample possessions

which devolved to her. The imprudence and

misfortunes of her father had left the state

exhausted, the treasury empty, a council dis-

mayed and feeble, an army almost extermi-

nated. In this distressed situation she im-

plored the protection of Louis ; she submitted

herself and her dominions to his pleasure ; she

even urgently requested, that by her mar-

riage with a prince of the royal family of

France, her territories might be re-united to

the French crown in all their branches. The

conduct of the king towards the young prin-

cess on this occasion, was equally destitute of

magnanimity, as it wiis of true policy, or of

regard to the interests of the state. To the

former sentiment he was ever a strang-er ; but

K 2 nothing.
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1477. iiothin2:, except his iirireleiiUDp; detestution of
"' '^' the house of Burgundy, and that eccentric

path hi which he dehghted to treac^, could

have induced him to prefer the hostile seizure

of a part of her dominions, to the tranquil

and undisputed possession of the whole suc-

cession. Such was however the alternative

which he chose. His army imniediately ren-

dered themselves masters of Burgundy, almost

without opposition*.

The

ti Cpmines circumslaiitially relates the piirticulars of

tlic arrival of the intelligence of the defeat of Charles be-

fore Nancy. The king was at the castle of Plessis les

Tours, Ills usual and favorite residence : he was in hourly

and anxious expectation of accounts from Lorrain, and

had promised a considerable recompense (o t'le person,

vaio should l>e tlic first to bring him any intelligence re-

specting the duke of Burgundy. Monseigneur de Lude,

who slept without the castle of Plessis, stopt the mes-

senger who cunic with the express from the Seigneur

de Craon ; and the man not daring to refuse to deliver

up his letters to a nobleman of his high rank, Mons.

de Lude c;in)c bcfoi'o day-ligjit to llie wicket, and

knocked, deinamlit)g entrance. He then presented the

dispatches: they only contained the account of the

duke's defeat and flight ; slating that it was uncertain

whether he had escaj^ed or not, after ihe action.
—

^Xhe

iov
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The 7011112: and uuprotecled duchess, whose I ^''7.

condition, so jusdy the object of compassion,

could not soften the malignant heart of I.oiiis ;

'was necessitated, after a number of delays

and great irresolution, to accept the hand of Augus^t.

the arch-duke Maximilian of Austria, son to

the emperor of Germany, Frederic the third ;

a prince who was by no means capable of re-

covering her dismembered territories from so

powerful an antagonist. The king of England

was bound by every principle of policy, as

well as wisdom, to assist and support her in the

declining state of her fortune : but Louis, subtle

and provident, had anticipated and precluded

this channel of succour, by a promise of mar-

rying his son, the Dauphin Charles, to Ed-

joy of Louis was immoclorrue and imconcoalcd, upon

this event, of which he gave the most piililic cU-inoiislni-

tions, to all his courtiers I'.rul attendants. He ordered it

to be read to all his officers, shewing them tlie letters,

Immediately afterwards he heard mass, and then com-

manding dinner to be served in iiLs iipartnienf, enter*

tained them publicly, conversing on the news just re-

ceived. He even went so far, as immediately to give

away the domain of the duke of Burgundy, and to dis-

tribute various lands of that prince, to those about him.

K 3 ward's
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1477. ward's eldest daughter ; tho', as afterwards
v^v^^ ...

appeared^ without any ilxed intt nlion of fullill-

iug the engagement. After some feeble and

ineffectual etiorts, therefore, on the part of

Maximilian, all the duchy of Burgundy, to-

gether with the province of Artois, were con-

quered and united to France.

1478. As Louis the eleventh advanced in years,

the vices of his nature and disposition grow^

ing inveterate, obtained the fullest ascendancy

over him. The despotism which he had esta-

blished, leaving no barrier to his authority,

unveiled, while it gave full scope, to that im-

placable cruelty, which characterized him

thro' every stage of his life*. Having nou-

rished

• . —
I « —

* The use of iron cn<ro!=, introduced and rendered

familiar under Louis the elcvcntii, in ^vl)ich he used to

detain prisoners of state, who were chained witli eiiar-

)nous fetters, impresses with horror. The Count du

Perclie, a nobleman of the highest rank, son to the

dulie of Alengon, and liimself a prince of the blood, was

confined in one of these oigines for three months, tho' not

guilty of the crime imputed to him, and only received

his allowance of food thro' the grate. The Cardinal de

I3 Balue remained for many years in a cage, in the

castle of Loches, in Touraine. It was customary with

Louis
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lislied an uncea?in"- desire of venjreance airainst M*i^.

the duke oi ISeinoiirs, ever since the period

of the " Leaii'ue of the Pubhc Good," he

was now determined to gratify it. That un-

fortunate nobleman dreading his sovereign's

resentment, had retired to the fortress of

Carlat, among the mountains of Au\ergiK'.

Louis dispatched Peter of Bourbon, Seigneur

de Beaujeu, whom he had married to his

daughter the princess Anne, with orders to

besiege him in Carlat : but the peculiar and

almost inaccessible situation of the castle, ren-

dering it very difiicult to gain possession by

force, the duke of Nemours received the most

solemn assurances of safety, if he would sur-

render himself. Reposing on the honor of

his enemy, he complied : but the king, -w ho

sported with all the ties of good taith, m Inch

he ought to have esteemed so sacred, caused

the duke, in violation of his compact, to be

carried prisoner to the Bastile. Louis thi'ii

Louis to place himself behind a screen, v,\n\e cihrnivdh

were examined and put to the torture. Gibbets were

usually erected round the castles where he resided, and

these marks of cruelty distinguished his abode.

K 4 com-
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1478. compelled, tho' with difficulty, the reluctant

judges to condemn hmi, and ordered him to

be beheaded. Nor did his revenge stop there;

but, by a refinement in cruelty, scarcely to

be exceeded in the history of the worst pe^

riods of ancient Rome^ by the most flagitious

of the Caesars ; he commanded the two sons

of the duke, as yet in early childhood, and

of consequence incapable of any participation

in the asserted treason, to be placed directly

under the scaffold, and covered with the

blood of their unfortunate father, which de«

scended on their heads*.

The^e

* James d'Armagnac, duke of Nemours, was one of

the first noblemen in the kin<2;dom, and a grvat feudal

vassal of the crown. He had received numerous and

distinguii-luni^ marks of Louis's favor, which, it must-

be couf{'fised, he had repaid with great ing-ratitude.

Th«' king- hud even repeatedly pardoned liis crimes and

troasoUB.—During the siege of Cariat, the duchess of

Nemours, his wif(% who lay-in at the time, died of

terror and distress. He liimself was conducted to the

Bastile, and shut up, as was then common with cri-

minals of state, in a cage. The king being informed

that on iMs trial, the judges had permiltcd him to come

out of his cage, during the time that he was interro-

gated ; highly blamed their lenity, remanded him back

into
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These are recitals at which history recoils, 1479

«nd humanity shudders : but, how can we
j^^q^

oppose the universal testimony of the French "^^^^^

historians, and even of Comines himself, who

assure us, that during his reign, Louis put to

death more than four thousand persons, by va-

rious species of torture, without even the form

of a trial ; and that he usually was present

himself at their executions, in the inspection of

which, he expressed a barbarous gratification !

Scarcely do the excesses of Caligula surpass

those of Louis in number, or in atrocity. Jt

inspires some satisfaction to reflect that we

draw towards the termination of this san-

guinary reign.

into it, ordered him to be put to the rack, and even

prescrited, himself, the exact form of his examination.

The execution of the duiie was performed vvitii unusual

solemnity. Having been conducted to the place ap.-

pointed for it, on a horse covered ^vith black, he wn?;

afterwards confessed, previous to his death, in a cham-

ber hung in the same manner. The head and body.,

after his decapitation, were delivered to t!»e C'ordeliers

of Paris, who came to the number of one hundred aud

forty, to receive it with all possible respect, and in-

terred it with funeral honors in their chapel. His con-

fiscated estates Avere all divided among tUe king's mi-

nisters and favorites.
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1479 While eyary public and private species of

1480. prosperity seemed to attend on the king, and
'''*'"^''^*^ no foreign or internal commotion disturbed

his schemes of despotism and aggrandize-

ment, the time of his death was rapidly ap-

14S0. proaching. During his residence at a village

March,
j^g^^^. Chinon in Touraine, he was seized with

an apoplectic fit, in which he lay for several

hours, motionless and speechless : at the

end of that time, his voice and intellects re-

turned, but not the vigorous health which he

had previously enjoyed*, becoming more

distrust-

* The king had jiisl risen from tabic, at Ihc time of

liis apoplectic seizure. Comiues relates every jiarti-

cularofit. Louis had been to hear mass at a little

parish church, about a quarter of a league from the

village of Forges, Jiear Chiiiou. He recovered his

senses, and even his spcecli, to a certain degree, as

soon as the air was admitted ; and was so well re-esta-

blished, as to get on horseback, and return to Forges

the same evening. It was at iirst apprehended that he

could scarcely recover, as he was not able to articulate,

and betrayed hardly any marks of retaining his senses.

The first proof of his returning faculties which he ma-

nifested, was by making a sign to open the windows;

but, whether his attendants thought it prejudicial to

liim, or whether they did not understand his signs,
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distrustful by this symptom of his approach- H80.

ing end, and jealous lest from any supposed

personal incapacity to admmister the affairs

of the kingdom, attempts should be made to

infringe his authority, he redoul^led his vigi-

lance and circumspection. As the duke of

Bourbon appe-red to be the only prince of

the blood, wiio possessed qualities uhich

could inspire any jealousy, Louis seized with-

out pretext, or accusation, on ail his patrimo-

nial estates: and v-en enleavoured to invent

accusations again t the duke, by which he

might be ultimately rutned and put to death.

While the king was engaged in these occu- ^^gj

pations, dictated by distrust and terror, a se-

fliey kept him near the fire, in a ck)se room. Angrlo

Catto, bis pliysician, coming into the apartment, caused

the windows to be opened. Louis by degrees recovered

his intellects and speech, tho' it was a considerable

time before he could make those about iiim perfectly

understand what he said.—So jealous was lie of his au-

thority, that he informed himself v.ho were tlie persons

that had prevented the windows from being opened,

and instantly banished them the court. An opposition

to his will, even in the smallest trifle, he ever consi-

dered as a heinous offence, and severely punished it.

fond
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U8L cond stroke of apoplexy again warned him of

his end. In order to avert, or to protract, the

impending calamity, he made a pilgrimage

aci'oss all France, to the Abbej of St. Claude

in Franche-Comte ; a religious foundatiort

eminent for sanctity. His devotion and his^

cruelty both seemed to increase : he was at-

tended in this mock pilgrimage, by six thou-

sand men at arms ; and left bloody traces of

his progress, in almost every place thro' which'

he passef^.

So far from relaxing his accustomed seve-

rity, as he approached the termination of life,

his temper hardened into a sterner barbarity.

His queen, whose patient and enduring at-

tachment, whose mild and silent virtues me-

rited a better treatment, he banished into

her native country, Savoy ; after having kept

her during many years confined in one or

other of the royal castles, where he rarely

visited her ; and in which she resided as a

simple individual, without state, and almost

without attendants. By his last will, he riot

only expressly precluded her from any share

in the government, but, endeayoured to in^

spire
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spire his son with sentiments of distrust and ^481.

aversion towards his mother'-".

Even his successor, the young Dauphin

Charles, he retained as a sort of prisoner in

the castle of Amboise, where none were per-

mitted to approach his person, except ser-

vants and persons of the meanest condition.

No education was bestowed on the future,

heir to the French monarchy, nor any in-

structions infused into his early mind, from

* Charlotte of Savoy, wife to Louis tlie eleventh,

yfa,s married to him iii 14:57, on}y four years before the

death of Charles the seventli ; Tvhen she was scarce thir-

teen years of age, during the residence of the Daupiiin

in the dominions of the duke of Burgundy. She was a

very amiable and virtuous princess, but not distin-

guished by any extraordinary endowments of person, or

of mind. Tho' Louis treated her with external de-

cency, yet he always regarded her as being more at-

tached to theintercstsof the house of Burgundy, to which

she was nearly related, than to those of the crown of

France. She was in fact almost a captive during the

latter part of his reign ; and she appears to have sub-

mitted without the slighttst struggle or murmur, to the

Jast will of Louis, by which he nominated his daughter

Anne, the lady of Beaujeii, to the regency. The

queen died at the castle of Amboise, on the 1st De-

cember, 1483, only three months after the king.

the
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1481. the king's dread that such information might

awaken his dormant quahties, and induce

him to make attempts against his father's

government.

'* After such treatment of his wife and son*

his conduct towards Louis, duke of Orleans,

first prince of the blood, tho' it excites ab-

horrence, cannot produce surprize. He not

only carried the duke with him as a captive,

•wherever he hunself moved ; but, by one of

those abominable strokes of policy, which dis-

criminate Louis the eleventh from almost any

other monarch in modern history, he obliged

the duke to marry the princess Jane, his

youngest daughter, tho' she was personally

deformed in a grea;^ degree, and had not even

received a decent education. She was be-

sides, at the time, only twelve years of age,

and the duke only fourteen. This involuntary

union Mas afterwards dissolved by the duke

of Orleans, when he ascended the throne*.

Besides

* There are some circumstances so curious and ex-

traordinary, relative to this marriage, as highly to de-

serve mention. It would seem as if the king was fully

coaviiiccd that his daughter could bear no children ;

^iDce,
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Besides these instances of domestic ty- 1481

ranny, the people groaned under Louis's

multi-

since, in a letter of his to tlu* Count dc Dammartin,

still extant, and afterwards prodnced by Louis the

twelfth, on the trial relative to his divorce from Jane;

he says, speaking of the future bride atid her husband :

—" Qn'ils n'auroientpasbeaucoupd'embarras anourrir

" les enfans qui naitroicnt dc leur utiion ; mais copen-

" dant, elle aura lien, quclqac ch.osc qu'on en puisse

" dire." Malignity, ratlier than policy, or parental

affection, dictated, therefore, the king's determination.

Louis the twelfth pretended that he never consum-

mated the nuptials ; but, this assertion, on many ac-

counts, is highly improbable, tho' it was admitted by

pope Alexander the sixth, at tlie subsequent divorce.

St. Gelais de Montiicu, in his history, expressly asserts

the contrary : these are his words—" C'est grand mer-

" veille de ce qu'on faisoit au due d'Orleans, et les mc-

" naces qu'on lui faisoit, s'il ne s'acquittoit de coucher

" avec la dite dame Jehanne. On ne le mena^oit de

" rien moins que de la vie ; et j'aurois grand honte dc

" reciter la fagon comme on usoient ceux qlii etoicnt

*' autonr, tant hommes que femmes."—In tlie course

of the proceedings held at Araboise, after Louis the

twelfth's accession, on the subject of that king's mar-

riage, the princess Jane, when questioned, asserted in

the most express and solemn manner, that the marriage

had been consummated. She even mentions the place,

time, and circumstances, which are very curious, tho'

very
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1481. multiplied oppressions. Numbers of the no-

bility were carried about by him as wild

beastSy

very indelicate. Being asked ])y the king's proctor,

"vvbether she had not some natural defects unusual in

her sex, she answered, " I know that 1 am neither so

" handsome, nor so well shaped, as the greater part of

" iTiy sex ; but I have no imperfection that renders me
*' unfit for marriage." When asked afterwards, if she

would submit to be inspected by raidwivcs, she replied,

" that she would consider of it, and would act agree-,

" ably to the rules of the cliurch."—The whole ex-

amination was taken in Latin.

Jane liowevcr afterwards refused, when pressed by

the king, to permit of any inspection, allcdgiiig female

modesty as an excuse : but she offered to submit her

caus<j to his own sense of honor, and to desist from

any farther opposition to the divorce,, provided he,

would assert on oath, that he had never consummated

the marria2:e. Louis shewed some liesitatiou and re-

luctance to give this proof of his veracity ; but tlic

queen still insisting on it, he complied at length,

and expressly denied whatever she had asserted. Ho

likewise produced in his favor, the testimony of his

own mother, the duchess dowager of Orleans, avIu) had

examined tlie queen, and found her incapable of having

issue, Salmon dc Bombelle^ physician to Louis the

twelfth, was the last person who deposed on tliis occa-

sion. His evidence is the most satisfactory of any, and

seems indisputably to prove the queen's incapacity for

bearing cliildren ; th,p' it does not make it equally

clear .
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beasts, confined in iron cages : a horrid in- 1481.

vention, unknown before this reign, and the

frequency of which increased with the pro-

gress of his disorder. A third apoplectic

stroke, of a similar nature wi{h the two

former, seemed to promise his kingdom a

speedy termmation of its oppressions : but he

nevertheless survived for new severities.

The death of Charles, duke of Anjou, a Dec.

prince of the blood, and titular king of Naples,

at this juncture, without male issue, re-united

to the crown the beautiful and maritime pro-

vince of Provence ; by which France received

a new, as well as a most important acquisition

of territory. Mary of Burgundy did not

long survive her father, Charles the Bold.

An unfortunate accident carried her off, in if' May.

clear, that the marriage was never consummated.—Mo-
tives of public interest, and the benefit of the state,

superadded to the unjustifiable compulsion madeiise of

by Lotiis the eleventh to eifect the alliance, seem how-

ever in ;i great measure, if not altogether, to justify the

proceedings of Louis the twelfth in this affair. Henry

the eighth could by no means produce as cogent, or as

convincing reasons, to authorize the dissolution of his

marriage with Catherine of Arragon,

VOL. 1. L the
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14S2. t}ie prime of youth : but that calamity opened

the way to a pacification between Louis and

t)ie archduke MaximiKan. The affiance of

Margaret, the infant daughter of Maximihan

and Mary, with the Dauphin Charles, formed

the cement of this peace*.

1483. Edward the fourth hkewi.?e died nearly
April, about the same time ; an event highly favor-

able to the tranquillity of France, as England

* Comincs says, that Mary died of a fever, occa-

sioned by her accident. He does not assert that she

was with child ; but only says, that it was so reported.

The horse on which she was mounted in hunting, being

unruly, threw her ; and she had the misfortune to fall

on a piece of wood, which it is said, fractured her

thigli. Comines speaks in the highest terms of her

character, conjugal fidelity j and amiable qualities of

mind. The contemporary authors assert, that her mo-

desty, and delicacy alone mr.de the fall fatal ; since

she preferred death to the permitting a surgeon to set

her thigh, which was broken.

Her subjects deeply regretted her loss. She had ren-

dered herself universally beloved for her affability,

liberality, and faithful attachment to her husband.

Lord Rivers, brother to Elizabeth Woodville, Edward

the fourth's queen, had been among the number of

Hilary's suitors ; h\4 he was refused, as being of a rank

Jco rauch beneath that of the princess.

by
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by that event was once more plunged into all 14;83.

those convulsions and civil contests, from

which she had hardly begun to recover, after

the deposition and death of Henry the sixth.

The concluding scenes of Louis's life hold

up one of the most awful, as well as instruc-

tive lessons, which can be submitted to the

human mind. He underwent by anticipation

all the horrors of a slow and progressive dis-

solution, aggravated by the remorse of a

guilty conscience. Terrified at the near ap-

proach of futurity, he exhausted every power

of medicine, or devotion, or artifice, to pro-

long a miserable existence. In order to in-

spire him with gaiety, the most beautiful

country girls were brought to dance round

his house ; and bands of men who played on

lutes, accompanied them. To intercede with

heaven in his behalf, processions were ordered

throughout the whole kingdom for his reco-

very ; and public prayers were offered to

avert the " bize,'' a cold piercing north wind

which incommoded him extremely whenever

it predominated. A vast collection of relics

was brought from the various monasteries of

his dominions, to secure him by their influ-

L 2 ence
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1483. ence from the stroke of death : while his phy-

sician treated him with insult, and extorted

from him great sums of money, which the

king dared not to refuse, under his present

circumstances*. It has even been pretended,

that a bath of nifants' blood was prepared for

him, in the expectation that it would soften

* His pbysiciiin's name was Jacques Coctier, a na«

Uvc of Poligny in Fraiiclie-Comte. Conscious of the

ascendancy Avliich lie had gained, he tyrannized over

Ijouis himself, frequently addressing him in a manner

equally insolent and arrogant.—" I know," said he,

" that your majesty will send for me some morning, to

*' put me to death, as you have done others ; but I vow
*' to God you shall not survive it eight days."—Louis

regarding him as the arbiter of his fate, neither dared

to reply to him, nor to refuse liim any demands which

he made, liowever exorbitant. Coctier's salary

amounted to no less than ten thousand crowns a month,

and the donations which he received from the king's

terrors, almost exceed belief. Jn the course of eight

months, he was paid ninety-eight tliousand crowns

;

and as the king approached nearer to his end, these

marks of his weakness and apprehension were increased.

—Under tlie ensuing reign, Coctier was called on to

answer for the sums which he had received ; but he

escaped any further inquiry, by the payment of fifty

thousand crowns.—These particulars are all enume*

r«tcd by Comisics.

the
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the acrimony of his scorbutic humours; but ^^^3.

this assertion may be ranked among tlie

fables of a credulous and superstitious age.

After changing his situation many times, May.

he finally established his residence at the

castle of Plessiz-les-Tours, near the city of

that name, on the banks of the Loire. The

walls were covered with iron spikes ; while a

guard of cross-bow men watched night and

day, as if to secure him from attack. He
thought that he heard enemies in the passing

wind. Every thing terrified and alarmed his

guilty mind. Only one ticket afforded en-

trance into the castle, and scarcely any one

approached his person, except the Lady of

Beaujeu liis favorite daughter, and her hus-

band. Under circumsta»ices \\hich seemed

to preclude all hopes of his recovery, he ne-

vertheless endeavored to persuade himself and

others that he mio'ht rej>ain his health. Li

this flattering delusion, he sent to the fartliest

extremity of Italy, in order to seek a Cala-

brian hermit, eminent for sanctity, named

Francisco de Paolo. Throwhig himself on

his knees before this monk at his arrival,

Louis besought with humble supplications, his

L ^f interest
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1483. interest with the deitv, for the prolono-ation

of his hfe ; constructed two convents for him,

as proofs of religious zeal ; and set no bounds

to the testimonies of respect, which he lavished

on the supposed minister of Heaven*.

Finding

* Comines and Du Clos have given the most minute

relation of the king's last ilhiess, and his continual

terrors. Even fancy can hardly figure a more terrible

and striking picture, than it presents. Four hundred

archers kept guard, and forty were constantly watch-

ing under arms, with strict orders to fire npon any

persons who approached too near the castle. ^tU Mho
entered, underwent a strict search. liouis alternately

regarded his own son, as the object of his affection and

liis suspicion. He daily changed his own domestics ;

butjbeing desirous to conceal his apprehensions, he said

that nature took delight in change. To employ conti-

nually the attention of foreigners, and in order to con-

vey an idea of his vigoroiis state of mind, he caused

horses, dogs, and all sorts of curious or uncommon
animals, to be purchased and brought out of other

countries, tho' he did not even look at them when they

were arrived. lie would frequently shew himself in a

balcony, magnificently dressed, and disappear in an

instant, that the spectators might not remark the ma-

nifest alteration in his countenance and features, caused

by his augmenting illness.—He sought from every

quarter, for remedies or praj'ers. In hopes of relief,

he caused himself to be re-anointed with the holy oil

used
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Finding however the hour of his dissohition ^^^^3

approach, and unable longer to avert his

eyes from the survey of it, he sent for

Charies his son from Amboise, and gave him

some salutary advice, of a nature altogether

opposed to the uniform tenor of his own con-

duct from the period of his accession. Louis

admonished him to cherish the princes of the

blood ; to govern by the advice of his nobles ;

not to controvert the established laws ; and

to diminish the exorbitant imposts with which

used at the coronation of the kings of France, which

was brought expressly from Rheims for that purpose.

Tlie pope dispatched Grimaldi, liis steward, with

abundance of relics to the king.—On the 25th of Au»

gust, he had so severe a faintmg fit, that he was be-

lieved for sometime to be dead, and the intelligence ofhis

supposed decease was sent to Paris. Tho' he again re-

covered, he remained so low and exliaustcd, that it was

evident he could not long survive. liOuis socmed to

be fully conscious of his approaching end. As the

strongest proof of that conviction, he sent the Seigneur

de Beaujeu, his son-in-law, to Amboise, to p.iy his

duties to the young king, as Louis then termed him ;

and afterwartls dispatched the chancellor thilher,

with the seals, his hounds, hawks, and part of his

guard ; commanding all those about him to be faithful

to their new master.

L 4 he
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1483. he had burdened his subiects. 'J hi::^ interview

may be considered as the conckiding act of

SOth his life ; he expired some days afterwards,
August,

preserving to the last moment the possession

of his faculties*.

Those

* When Louis apparently approached his last mo-

ments, those who Tvere around liis bed, tliought it re-

quisite to inform him that he must prepare for death.

His confessor more peculiarly apprehended it his duty

to bid the kmg dedicate the short time that he had left, to

the care of his salvation : but, as his majesty had often

warned them never to pronounce to him the cruel word,

death, even tho' they should see him in extremity ; they

hesitated long before any person would venture to an-

nounce to him so unpleasing a sentence.—At length,

Olivier Le Daim, one of his chief favorites, took the

office on himself; and in presence of Francisco de

Paolo, Coctier his physician, and some other persons,

said to him, " Sire, it becomes us to discharge our
*' duty towards you. Place no farther contidcncc in

'' this holy man, nor in any thing else. Tliink only

" of your conscience, for all is over with you, and
*' there is not any remedy left."—The king betrayed no

marks of terror at this denunciation, but answered,

" I hope that God will assist me, for perhaps 1 am not

" so ill as you imagine." He still turned his thoughts

on the Daupiiin, and the kingdom, giving many di-

rections to guide the ministers of tlie future sovereign.

He, advised them not to molest the duke of Bretagne,

to
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Those who are conversant with the great 1483

works of antiquity, will be strikingly re-

minded, while they peruse the circumstances

of Louis's last illness ; of the similarity be-

tween many features that distinguished it,

and those of Tiberius's end, as related by

Tacitus. Both appear to be stamped with the

same strokes of character.—" Jam Tiberium

" corpus," says the Roman historian, " jam

to lay aside all thoughts of regaining Calais from Ihc

king of Engiaiiti, and to preserve the tranquillity of

the state. le even spoke of the Count de St. Pol, and

the duke of Nemours, declaring that he repented only

of having put one of them to death, meaning the hitter.

—Louis (hen received the sacraments and absolution,

repeating the responses to every prayer. He lastly

gave orders about his fnneral, and named the persons

who should attend his corpse to tlie churcli of Notre

Dame de Clery, near Orleans, wliere he enjoined that

liis body shoukl be interred. When in extremity, he

continued to repeat, " Our Lady of Embrun, my
*' good mistress, assist me !—Misericordias Domini in

^' cEternumcantabo."—lie said more than once, that he

Loped, from the peculiar devotion vfhich he had always

expressed towards the Virgin, that she would preserve

him till Saturday. A circumstance much noticed, be-

cause it was confirmed by the event ! He expired on

Saturday, about seven o'clock in the evening, on the

SOth of August.

" vires.
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1483. " vires, nondum dissimulatio deserebat. Idem
v^v^ ...

" animi rigor, sermone ac vultu mtentus,

" quiesita interdum comitate, qiiamvis ma-
" nifestam defectionem tegebat ; mutatisque

" saepius locis, tandem apud promontoriiim

*' Miseni consedit/' The same uneasiness of

mind, which dictated perpetual change of

place ; the same endeavors to conceal the ad-

vances of disease, and the approach of death ;

similar dissimulation, sustained even to the

concluding moments of their existence ; were

common to both princes. In the very dis-

order of which they died, they resembled

each other. Tiberius, like Louis, was con-

sidered by his attendants, as having expired

of an apoplectic stroke, from which he never-

theless revived. " Interclusa anima," saj^s

Tacitus, " creditus est mortalitatem exple-

" visse." Unlike only in one particular ; that

the attendants of the Roman emperor anti-

cipated his end by violent means ; while Louis

was allowed to terminate his life by the re-

gular course of nature.

After so minutely recapitulating the princi-

pal transactions of the reign of Louis the ele-

venth, and the principles of his general policy,

it
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it will be needless to draw the character of the l\^S.

king with equal accuracy. The leading fea-

tures that compose it, cannot be mistaken.

His virtues, if he can properly be said to have

possessed any, were those of duplicity and

artifice : his vices, of natural disposition and

of the heart. Even his understanding, tlio*

clear, sagacious, and discerning, was fre-

quently so fine and subtle, that it misled him

by its own cunning, and overshot his pur-

poses. But, France under his reign, conti-

nued rapidly to rise in the scale of Europe.

Charles the seventh laid the foundation of

this aggrandizement, by his expulsion of the

English, who had so long divided with his pre-

decessors, the French monarchy. Louis added

Burgundy, Artois, and Provence to the

crown, in the space of two-and-twenty years.

Only Bretagne remained, of the great fiefs,

unannexed, at the time of his decease ; and

it is evident that he meditated the recapture

of Calais from England.

The malignant and unamiable character of

Louis, did not prevent him from forming con-

nexions of gallantry. History has preserved

tlie names of several successive mistresses to

whom
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1483. whom he was attached. Margaret de Sas-

senage is the most known and celebrated : she

died before his accession to the crown ; but

we never find that any of them influenced the

sovereign, or assumed the least command
over affairs of state. By his first wife, the

princess Margaret of Scotland, he had no

issue ; nor does it appear that he even con-

summated the marriage, or cohabited with

her, on account of some secret defect in her

person*. His queen, Charlotte of Savoy, an

amiable

* Margaret was daughter to James the first, and

had only attained her eleventh year, when slie was mar-

ried in 14S6, to Louis, then Dauphin. The English,

after vainly endeavoring by negotiation, to prevent

the matrimonial alliance between the crowns of France

and Scotland, fitted out a fleet to intercept the prin-

cess on her passage. But slic escaped this danger,

and landed, tho' with great difficulty, at La Rochelle,

from whence she was conducted to Tours, where the

nuptials were celebrated. The defect which consti-

tuted the peculiar object of iier husbajid's disgust or

aversion, seems to be concealed very mysteriously, and

is difficult to ascertain. Most of the contemporary au-r

tliors assert, that her breath was very disagreeable, and

from that cause arose his dislike to her. Comincs only

saysj Louis never loved her, without assigning the spe-

cific
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amiable princess, survived liim only three 1483.

montlis.

cific reason.—She was an accomplislied princess in

otlier respects, and protected letters. A singular anec-

dote is related of her, strongly corroborating this part

of her character, while it displays the innocence of her

manners, and the elevation of her mind.

Passing accidentally thro' an apartment where Alain

Chartier, the most brilliant genius, bnt the ugliest

man of his age, "lay asleep, Margaret advanced up to

him, and kissed him. Her ladies reproaching her by

their looks, for this seeming violation offemale modesty ;

" It was not the vuu?" said she, " whom I kissed,

" but the mouth from whence have proceeded so many
*' admirable sentiments."

She died at Chalons-sur-Marne, about eight years

after her marriage, in 1444, without issue ; and, as the

French authors in general inform us, of grief, on ac*

count of the imputations thrown upon her honor. But,

Du Clos, in his history of Louis the eleventh, says.

that Margaret walking in very sultry weather, from the

castle of Sarry, near Chalons, to the church of Notre

Dame de I'Epine, was seized with a pleurisy, which

being sualed to her grief, soon carried her off, at nuie-

teen ye us of age. lie lavishes the highest encomiums

on her qualities and accomplishments, personal, as well

as intellectual.

CHAP.
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CHAP. IV.

jdccession of Charles the eighth.—Character of the

regent, Anne, lady of Bearijeu.—Her admini-

stration.—Attempts on the duchy ofBretagne.——

The duke of Orleaiis's intrigues and flight.—-'

Battle of St. Aubin du Cormier.—His impri-

sonment.—Marriage of Anne of Bretagne to

the king.—The duchy united to the crown.-—

Terminat'ion of the regency.— Charles's charac-

ter.—He is infiamed tuith schemes of conquest.—

-

Attack on the kingdom of Naples.—Romantic

expedition.—His march.— Uninterrupted train

of victory.—Coronation.—Return.—Battle of

Foriioua.—Charles abandons himself to plea-

sures.—Naples lost.—New plans of invasion.—
Renounced.—The king^s change, and sudden

death.—-Circumstances of it.—Character.

1 483. THE age of Charles the eighth at his

accession to the crown, was of that critical

nature, which rendered it difficult to provide

for the administration of the government.

He might have been reputed of age to con-

duct afiairs in person, without any consider-

able
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able violence done to the forms of the mo- 148S.

narchy, since he had nearly completed his

fourteenth year : but, the meanness of his

education, the confinement to which he had

always been subjected, and his feeble consti-

tution, delicate and sickly, seemed to de-

mand some abler, as well as more experi-

enced conductor for the state. The ]ate king,

whose views were ever piercing and active,

had foreseen this necessity, and had not

failed to apply to it a remedy. In his ex-

piring moments he nominated Anne, his

eldest daughter, to the first charge of the

government ; but, with the title, not of re-

gent, but of governess.

The princess, tho' in early youth, not hav-

ing passed her twenty-second year, had re-

ceived from nature all the qualities requisite

for this high office. She possessed talents not

inferior to her father ; more uniformity of

conduct, and greater magnanimity of mind.

Her judgment was sound, without any mix-

ture of that perfidious duplicity which de-

based the undei standnig of Louis. Tho* vin-

dictive, not cruel ; tho' tenacious of her dig-

nity j neither violent nor imperious. Led aside

by
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1483. by no inferior passions, she felt her capacity

for administration, to which she sacrificed the

little gratifications of her age and sex. Mis-

tress of eloquence and address, she knew ho"vv

to possess, as well as how to retain, the au-

thority delegated to her. Such are the co-

lours under which the contemporary writers

have transmitted to us her character ; and we

find them fully displayed during the short,

but vigorous period, when she possessed the

supreme command of affairs*.

But,

* Anne of France, daughter to Louis the eleventh,

was born in 14(31. Her father, actuated by that jealous

and capricious policy which always characterized his

conduct, married her to Peter of Bourbon, Sire de

Beaujeu, younger brother of the duke of Bourbbn. He
was, it is true, a prince of the blood royal, but, of a

yery remote and collateral branch ; nor was he either

endowed by nature with any superior talents, nor by

fortune with ample possessions. These deficiencies

were, however, his principal recommendations to

Louis, who did not wish to aggrandize the family of

Bourbon.—As the king approached towards the ter-

mination of his life and reign, he became more at-

tached to his daughter Anne, and to her husband.

They alone had the free and constant permission to

enter the castle of PIc^sis-les-Toursjwhere he resided.

Louis
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But, if talents so solid and various, ap- 1£83

peared to justify the confidence reposed in her

by Louis the eleventh ; equity and ancient

usage, on the other hand, seemed to call Louis,

duke of Orleans, to the direction of the state*

His rank, as first prince of the blood, and

presumptive heir to the crown, rendered his

claim incontrovertible, if his youth did not

diminish its force and validity ; he having

only just completed his twentieth year.

Anne knew how to avail herself of this cir-

cumstance ; and, by means of that dexte-

rity and management which she so emi-

nently possessed, she secured to herself, not-

withstanding the duke's opposition, the post

with which she had been invested by her

father.

Louis coijftitutcd his son-in-law lieutenant-general of

the king';]()m, only a short time before his death ; and

by'his hist will, he appointed the lady of Beaujeu go-*

verness of the kingdom, to the exclusion of every other

person allied to the crown.—She was the first princess

of Franco, since the accession of the family of Valois,

who had been invested with so higli an office. It must

be allowed that her superior qualitiesof mind, justified

the choice made by Louis the eleventh,

VOL. I. M Her
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iiS3. Her first acts were of the most ingratiating

and popular nature. Several creatures, rather

than ministers, of the late Iving, who had

abused their fa\or bv the commission of the

greatest crimes, she-surrendered up to public

punishment*. She revoked the donations

which

* Anioni'; tlio iiM^st celebrated and odious of tliese

victims to public jiKslice, maj^ be ranked Olivier, sur-

naiucd le Diable. IJc was a native of Thiclt in Flan-

ders, and from the inferior station of barber to Louis

the eleventh, ^hich he orioinally filled, became one

of his chief favorites and ministers. He assumed the

name of Le Daim, under whicli title he is commonly

known in history. Elated by the royal protection, he

proceeded to exercise many acts of insolence; and the

king having' conferred on him the lands of Meulant,

he arrogated ihe nanie of ('ount de Meulant. Through-

out the course of that sanguinary reign, he was the

principal instrument of Louis's tyranny ; and the in-

ventor d[ various modes of torture, whicli" were in-

flicted on the state criminals confined or executed by

order of thnt Tiu/narcu,—Olivier i;^ Daim, together with

his servant and as'.istant Dimiel, were both hanged by

sentence of the parliament.—Jean Do^ac, another of

fhe def'stable nuni;teis of Louis tlie eleventh, was- in-

volved in tlic punishment inflicted on the two first men-

tioned. This man, who was a native of Auvergne.

uad of the Iu^\c:4 extraction, had been made governor

of
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which hih superstition, added to his terrors of 1483.

approaching death, had induced him to make

to several convents and reUgious orders ; and

she finally conciliated universal favor, by a mild

and equal government. These were however

only the domestic and internal operations of

the cabinet. Anne, more decisive and in-

trepid than her father, saw that the favor-

able moment was at hand, in which to re-

unite the province of Bretagne to the crown

of France ; nor was she deterred from the

prosecution of her determination, by the nu-

merous obstacles which presented themselves.

Francis the second, duke of Bretagne, being 1434,.

sunk into years and imbecility, had resigned

all power into the hands of his minister, Lan-

oftliat province, \vhere lie had comirutted various acts

of piihlic violence and rapacity. His sentence was

equally singidrir and rigorous. He was condemned,

after b'ing win rit in all the open places, or squares of

Paris, to have one of his ears cut off, and his tongue

pierced thro' with a hot iron ; thencv? to be conducted

to his native ciry, Moniferrand in Auvergne, •vvhere,

after being again whipt, his other ear was to be cut off.

The sentence was fully and rigorously executed. The

estates and c*ffects of the three criminals, were confiscated

to the crown.

M 2 dais;
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1'^Sl. (]iii(^ ; whom an insinuatinoj and flexible gc-

nius, calculated to rise in courts, had pro-

moted from a low inechamcal occupation, to

the unlimited disposal of his master's favor.

The nobilitv of liretairne, incensed at so un-

worthy a choice, and irritated by the acts of

oppression and violence which he committed,

endeavored to ruin him ; but the duke, at-

tached to his favorite, sheltered him from

their indignation. Landais, not content with

an escape, sought for revenge ; he menaced

his enemies with punishment, and even pro-

ceeded to the execution of his threats. Ne-

cessity, united to the desire of vengeance,

forced the nobles to recur for protection to

the ministry of France. i\nne, who only

waited for the application, was about to grant

them the requested assistance; when an un-

expected opposition which she met with from

another quarter, com.pelled her to turn her

views that way, and to relinquish for an in-

stant, this her favorite project.

Tho' the superior address and policy of the

princess his rival, had obliged the duke of Or-

leans to acquiesce in her nomination to the first

post in the state ; yet, the disappointment of his

ambition
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ambition in so important a struggle, had natu- 1^84.

rally tended to create in him the strongest

animosity towards her ; and his temper being

open, as well as incapable of disguise, he was

not studious to conceal his sentiments. An inci-

dent, small in itself, but, which was attended

with very important consequences, displayed

his resentment, and hastened the reduction of

Bretagne.

While the court resided at the castle of 1485,

Melun, the duke of Orleans and some other

young noblemen being engaged in a party at

tennis, of Avhich the king and his sister,

the Lady of Beaujeu, were spectators ; a

dispute arising relative to a stroke which in-

volved the decision of the game, it was re-

ferred to them. Madame de Beaujeu did

not hesitate to award it against the duke

;

who, incensed at what he apprehended to be

an act of great injustice, and the result of

personal enmity towards him, was so impru-

dent as to say, in a ton€ of voice by no means

inaudible, " Que quiconque I'avoit condamne,

" si c'etoit un liomme, il en avoit menti ; et

" si c'etoit une femme, que c'etoit une pu-

" taine."*—This affront, which was of the

M 3 grossest
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1485. grossest nature, and such as modern decorum

would not permit to be uttered with mipunity,

even towards equals ; became unpardonable,

when offered to a person of her sex and dig-

nity, in the royal presence. Anne, mistress

nevertheless, of her resentment, restrained

it so far as not to order his immediate arfest

;

but she procured from the council a a order

for that purpose, which would -have been car-

ried directly into execution, if the duke had

not secured himself by flight, and assembled

his partizans and vassals for his defence. All

resistance was, however, vain. She besieged

him in the castle of Beaugency on the Loire

;

reduced him to terms of absolute submission;

and left him no other authority, than that

which his elevated rank alone procured him.

Louis, tho" impatient of so severe a yoke,

w^as not in a condition to shake it off; and

he therefore affected an entire acquiescence

;

but Anne, jealous and vigilant, having re-

ceived information that he had entered into

negotiations with the duke of Bretagne, sent

148(5. him an order to repair instantly to the king

;

and, on his attempting by a messenger to ex-

cuse himself on some frivolous pretexts, she

t>^^'^o'I^ com-
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commanded the Mareclial de Gie to conduct l^Sf'-

bim to her. The duke of Orleans therefore

obeyed, and began his journey ; l)at having

gone out on the ensuing morning, under prer

tence of trying some new falcons, he eluded

his guards. Galloping without an instant's

loss of time, to rontevraud ni Anjou, of

which monastery his sister v. as abbess, he es-

caped beyond the limits of France, and

gained the territories of his ally Francis.

That prince received liim with open arms,

promised Louis to give him in marriage his

daughter Anne, heiress to the duchy, and

entered into the closest connexions with him,

for their mutual support.

The nobihty of Bretagne, \vho had in- 1487.

censed their sovereign by the destruction and

death of his favorite Landais*; apprehensive

of

* Peter Landais, a native of tlic town of Vitre in

Bretagne, was originally in no htj^licr occupation of

life than a journeyman tailor. In Ifuit capacity lie

obtained access to the person of the duke, and became

gradually acceptable to him. He gained an unlimited

ascendant over his master's mind, by being subservient

to all his pleasures ; and in particular, by procuring

M 1 for
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J 487. of a severe chastisement from this unfexpecte(}

accession of strength, implored protection

from the Lady of Beaujeu. She marched in*

stantiy a considerable army to their assist-

ance ; and, after several inferior advantages,

gained the celebrated battle of St. Aubm du

1488. Cormier, which decided the contest. Tlic

"•^* duke of Orleans, who foiip-^t on foot, and

behaved with distinguished couragej was

taken prisoner. After a short confinement at

the castle of Lnsignan in Poictou, he was

conducted to the city of Bourges, where h^

remained a captive in the great tower of the

castle, above two years.

for liim the most beautiful women. Grown insolent

from the degree of favor to which he had attained, he

irritated the nobility by every species of vexation and

cruelty. Chauvin, chancellor of the duchy of Bre-

tagne, who was infinitely beloved, not only by the

people, but even by Francis himself, Landais put to

death in prison, with every circumstance capable of

rendering the crime more detestable. The nobles,

driven to despair by these continued acts of violence,

united for his destruction ; and after missing their blow

more than once, at length succeeded. They made

themselves masters of his person, and hung him pub-

licly on a gibbet, upon the I9th July, 1485.

The
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The success of the French arms obliged 1488.

the Lady of Beaujeu to throw aside the mask,

and to declare openly to the Breton nobihty,

who pressed her to v\ ithdraw her troops, that

this was not the time. An avowal, so plainly

manifesting her intention to retain the duchy

as a conquest, and to annex it for ever to the

crown of France, re-united every disaffected

subject, and restored to the duke his rebel-

lious nobihty. But, Francis, overcome with

infirmities, and hurt by a fall from his horse, i4gs.

died at this juncture ; leaving his daughter ^^P**

Anne, scarcely thirteen years of age, sur-

rounded with dangers and enemies.

New factions, and new competitors arose, foi*

this rich alliance. Alain, Seigneur d'Albret, a

Gascon nobleman of ancient family , had several

partizans. Maximilian, king of the Romans,

who had been formerly married to Mary of

Burgundy, and who was now become a widower,

aspired to her hand ; nor was the duke of Or-

leans^'s party, if he had not been detained a nsf).

prisoner, yet extinct. The young princess

having at length decided in favor of the king

of the Romans, the marriage was not only

solemnized by proxy, but, was attended with a

singular
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1489. singular and carious ceremony ; that of John

de Chalons, Count de Nassau, introducmg

his naked leg into the bed of the bride, as

representing the person of Maximilian. If

he had come himself in person, as every prin-

ciple of policy dictated, the union would have

been rendered indissoluble : but, the aliject,

and almost incredible parsimony of the em-

peror Frederic the third his father, who re-

fused him the inconsiderable sum of two

thousand crowns on this great occasion, de-

prived him of so important an acquisition.

The French council, fearing lest the prize

might be lost, in consequence of so many in-

trigues and delays, determined to send back

the princess Margaret of Austria, daughter

of Maximilian, to whom the king had been

long betrothed, and to demand Anne of Bre-

liS9 tagne for Charles the eighth. But, tho' she

U90 ^^^ pressed by the most urgent necessity,

and invested by the forces of the sovereign

who courted her alliance, Anne ncAertheless

disdained to violate the faith which she had

onee pledged ; and she refused for a long time,

with magnanimous perseverance, to accept

any husband except him whom she had al-

ready
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ready chosen . Belng at tacked however on every 1489

side, and even entreated to yield to the neces- 1490,

sity of iier situation, by the duke of Orleans

himself, whom Charles liberated from prison,

and sent to urge his suit ; disgusted on the

other hand, by the coldness of the king of

the Romans, who did not manifest the anx-

iety or impatience, which such a match might

justly excite ; the young duchess yielded at

length, and her nuptials with the king were ngi

celebrated at Langeais in Touraine*. JMaxi- ^^^'

miliari

* Anne of Brctagne, so famous in the annals of

France, was born at Nantes, in January, 1476. She

was promised in marriai^e, while yet in her infancy, to

Edward, prince of ^^'ales, son to Edward the fourth

of England, who afterwards became the unfortunate

Edward the fiftli : but his premature death prevented

the completion of this engagement. Her education

was committed by iier fatlier Francis the second,

to the care of Franeoise de Dinant, Lady of Laval,

^ho made her mistress of all the accomplislimenis

which that unlettered age p«nmilted. fJer person,

tho' not without defects, was agreeable; and her

understanding, masculine and strong beyond her years.

—The court of Bretagne was divided into scver;il

factions, who espoused the cause of the various pre-

tenders to her hand. The Marcchal de Rieux, and the

J^ady of Laval, were of the party, and in the interests

of
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1491. miliar! exclaimed loudly aoainst ^'us infringe-

ment of the most solemn matriiT' \iial engage-

ments ; but the evil was withou ; remedy, and

the last great fief was swalk.ved up in th»

dominions of France.

1492. A more effectual and formidable resistance

to the marriage of the heiress of Bretagne w ith

the king of France, and to the incorporation

of that most important provinc with the mass

of the French monarchy, might have arisen

from another quarter. Henry the seventh,

after extinguishing the house of Plantagenet,

of the Seigneur d'Albret ; but lliat nobleman, who was

already forty years of age, bad eight legitimate, and

six natural children. Anne herself refused to accom-

plish this engagement, tho' it had been made by her

father, previous to his death.

Her own inclinations led her to prefer the duke of

Orleans ; but he was already married, and it was by

no means certain that the dissolution of his marriage

could be obtained ; added to which, that prince was a

prisoner in the tower of Bourgcs.—Necessity, rather

than choice, directed her preference of ^laximilian ;

and the ceremony of her marriage with him was cele*

brated by proxy, in the month of March, 1490. The

poverty and the delays of Maximilian rendered void

these naptials, and compelled the reluctant princess to

give her hand to Charles the eighth.

and
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aiid fixino; himself firmly on the throne of 149?.

England, could have extended the most effi-

cacious succors to the Breton princess and

nobility. He was bound to do it by every

private sentiment of gfatitude, no less than

by all the motives of policy. During the

reign of his predecessor, Richard the third,

he had found in Bretagne an asylum from the

pursuits of that prince. No man, therefore,

could better appreciate the inestimable con-

sequence ofso vast an augmentation of power,

revenue, and population, as the acquisition

of the duchy must give to Charles the eighth.

Henry's glory and his interests equally dic-

tated to him to interfere with vigor. But, the*

wise, he was not magnanimous. The pre-

servation of his power, and the accumulation

of treasure, constituted during his whole life,

his only incentives to action. He abandoned

Bretagne to its fate. Imitating the conduct

whicii Edward the fourth had exhibited in

the affairs of Mary of Burgundy, Henry

rather aifected to make, than really made,

an effort for the preservation of the duchy of

Bretagne. He landed indeed, with an army Oct.

at Calais, and threatened to advance into the

interior
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1492. interior provinces of the kingdom ; but was soon

induced to retire into his own dominions^ by

the payment ofa considerable sum of money ;

a temptation irresistible to a prince of his

sordid character !

With the important acquisition of Bre-

tagne, which did so much honor to the wisdom

and the vigor of her councils, may be said to

have terminated the authority and tlie admi-

nistration of Anne, Lady of Beaujeu. Her

credit and political influence had already

begun to diminish*. The young king, who

approached

* Anne bocame duchess of Bourbon, by tlie death of

her husband's elder brother John, duke of Bourbon,

Vv'lio died vvitliout issue, in {lie month of April, 1488.

1'he iiiduence Avhich Anne of Bretagne acquired over

the mind of her husband, tended to diminisli that of

the Lady of Beaujeu
;

y(.'t she always continued to pre-

serve a rank in the councils of state, during the reiirn

of her brother Charles t!ic eigiith. She ventured, pre-

vious to his sct<iii«i; out on the lueniorablc expedition

against Naph^^, to give him the strongest admonitions

and exhortations, respecting the pleasures in which he

too -wantonly indLl/ied himself; and v/hich, it is pro-

table, accelerated liis Pnd. On the king's final de-

parture for Italy, Pet'T de Bcaujcu, duke of Bourbon,

her husband, was left regent; but, as his very limited

talents
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preached to years of manhood, manifested J 492.

too great an impatience of controul, to be

longer held in subjection ; and his character

expanding with his age, rendered him known

to his people. No resemblance of his father

Louis, appeared in Charles. Lively and bril-

liant, but, of feeble judgment, he possessed

a temper the most amiable, as well as gentle;

and a heart, which even power could not cor-

rupt to the commission of a crime. Fond of

pleasure, tho' easily inflamed with the love of

talents rendered hira incapable of sustaining the weight

of public affairs, Anne in reality exercised the supreme

power. She is said to have strongly opposed the king's

taking on him the command of the army in person.

—

Under the reign of Louis the twelfth, to whom, when
duke of Orleans, she had been a declared enemy, she

lived retired, and almost forgotten. The duke of BouT'^

bon, her lipsbaud, died in 1503. Anne herself sur-

vived him many years, and expired at the castle of

Chanlelle, in the province of Bourboniiais, in Novem-
ber, 1522, under the reign of Francis the first. She

left only one child, Susanna, heiress to the vast posses-

sions of the fnnily of Bourbon, who was married to the

celebrated and unfortunate Charles of Montpensier,

better known in history by the title of the Constable of

Bourbon, her cousin, to whom she brought her rich,

domains in dowry.

glory,
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1492. glory, he sacrificed alternately to both ; and

seemed to resemble his grandfather Charles

the seventh, in the easy and rapid transitions,

which he made from one to the other of those

pursuits.

During the interval of tranquillity and

peace, which succeeded to the reduction of

Bretagne ; the courtiers, desirous of ingrati-

ating themselves with their young sovereign,

began first to inflame his imagination with

ideas of fame and conquest. The pretensions,

which, as heir to the house of Anjou, that

had so long reigned in Naples, he inherited

on that kingdom, formed a plausible and flat-

tering subject to an ardent mind. Charles

possessed the personal courage requisite for

military exploits, and an immoderate thirst of

glory. Ludovico Sforza-, surnamed the Moor,

brother to the celebrated Francisco Sforza,who,

after the extinction of the family of Viscomti,

had made himself duke of Milan; and who

was uncle to the reigning duke, Galeazzo ; in-

vited and importuned Charles, from self-inte-

rested motives, to take possession of his right.

Upon the first report of such an intention,

Ferdinand the first, of the house of Arragon,

who
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Vlio reigned in Naples, and ^vlio had passed 1492.

,iiis seventieth yeaf ; conscious of his inabihty

to resist so superior a force, sent an embassy

to the king of France, with propositions of the

most submissive nature, offering to pay ho-

mage^ and an annual tribute of fifty thousand 1492

crowns. These proposals, which in sound ./|g

policy ought to have been accepted, were in-

stantly refused : preparations for the projected

expedition were begun ; and such was the

terror which they inspired, that the old king,

terrified at the threatened invasion, and un-

able to avert it, died soon after of a disorder

occasioned by grief and consternation*.

The

* Ferdinand the first, king of Na|)leS, ^as a natural

feon of Alfonso the fifth, kinjj of Arfagoh and Naplesj

isurnamed the Wise d.nd the Magnanimotis. Alfonso

had been called to the succession of the kingdom, by

Jane the second, last queen of Naples of tlie first house

ofAnjou; but having afterwards rebelled agaitist that

princess, she attempted to revoke her donation, and to

Substitute Louis the third of Ahjou in liis place;

Alfonso, however, not only established himself in the

dominions originallj bequeathed to him, but devolved

therfi to his natural son Ferdinand, who was legitimated

i)y Pop6 Eugene the fourth, atnd began his reign in

\oL, I. N 1458,
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1492 The passion for war and conquest having

j493. once gained possession of Charles, neither argu-
''^^'^''**^ ments, nor motives of pohcy, could induce him

to relinquish his intention. His sister, the

ladj of Bcaujeu, ineffectually endeavored to

oppose so rash and ill-concerted an enter-

prise : but, having lost much of her former

influence, she was no longer heard with

jtttention. With such warmth was this inju-

dicious determination adopted, that exen the

most important and solid territorial acquisi-

tions were renounced, for the prospect of a

J 458. Ferdinand was f^ ice dispossessed of his domi-

nions by the princes ol'the second house of Anjon, and

as often recovered them again, by the protection and

assistance of the Holy See. Scanderbeg, prince of

Epirus, so renowned in the wars of Greece against tlic

Turkish Sultans, passed over into Sicily to defend him

against the attempts of the princes of the family of An-

jou* Tho' Comines and the other Frencli historians

speak of Ferdinand as so detestable a prince, it docs not

appear that he was deficient in policy or in capacity.

His apprehension of the consequences of the French

invasion, and his inability to avert so great a calamity,

hastened his end, by bringing on him an apoplectic

seizure; of which he died in January, 1494, som.e

months previous to the departure of Charles the eighth

for the conquest of Naples.
'^

contin-
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Contingent and distant crown. The two pro- ^492

vinces of Rouaillon and Cerdagne, on the 1493.

frontier of Catalonia, wliich Louis the eleventh

had acquired during the troubles in Spain,

by unwearied exertions of patient poHcy; and

the possession of which he had secured, by pur-

chasino; them of John the second k .12: of

Arragon, for three hundred thousand crowns;

were ceded to Ferdinand the Cathohc, his

successor, only to obtain his neutrality during

the projected attack on Naples. It was re-

served for the Cardinal de Richlieu, to re-unite

them once more to the crown of France.

None of the absurd and legendary adventures

of chivalry were ever more romantic ; nor

were the Crusades in the twelfth century,

undertaken in greater contradiction to reason

and the true interests of the French monarchy;

than the expedition of Charles. Destitute of

pecuniary resources, without any certain or

honorable ally, and with only a small number

of troops ; courageous and gallant, but unac-

customed to the fatigues of long, or disastrous

campaigns ; he undertook to march over the

Alps and the Appennines, to the extremity

©f Italy, thro' the dommioas of the Pope

N 2 and
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U^2 and of the republic of Florence, both which

1493. powers had openly declared against him.

"t^r?*^ After a number of d(^lays, unavoidable at

August, the commencement of such an enterprise,

Charles began his march. While he waited

at the town of Ast in Piedmont, for his artil-

lery, which was obliged to be dragged over

the mountains, he was seized with the small-

pox, from which he only recovered after in-

curring the most imminent danger of his life.

Such was the distress of his finances, that at

Turin he was necessitated to borrow all the

rings and jewels of the Duchess of Savoy; as

lie did at Casal, those of the Marchioness of

Montferrat, in order to supply the necessary and

immediate expences of the war*. Ludovico

Sforza,

* Coraines, ^vho was sent by Charles the eighth to

Venice, as his ambassador to that republic, previous

to the king's entrance into Italjy has given the most

faltJiful narration of this celebrated expedition. It long

hung in suspense, totally laid aside on one day, aud

resumed on the following. Comhies expressly says,

that tiie duke and duchess of Bourbon endeavored by

every possible means to prevent it. No adequate funds

were provided for tlie payment of the forces. Fifty thou*

kand ducats were procured from a merchant of Milan,

hy
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Sforza,\vho met the king at Vigeve, quitted him ^ ^94.

again in a few days, in order to take possession

of the duchy of Mikiii^ which he seized on the

death of Galeazzo, his nephew, tho' that prince

had left an iniant son. If Charles had pursued

the dictates of sound policy, it was obvious

that he should have begun by subjecting the

Milanese, which justly b^^loiiged to Louis, duke

of Orleans, in right of his descent from the

family of Viscomti, by his grandmother,Valen-

tina: but, intoxicated with the expected con-

quest of Naples, and uiattentive to more solid

{icquisitions, he continued his progress.

The Florentines, who aspired to freedom,

having expelled Pietro de IMedecis, son of the

great Lorenzo, and chief of the republic ; on

Charles's approach to the frontiers of Tus-

cany, received the king in military triumph

by the intervention of Ludovico Sforza. A hundred

thousand livres were advanced at an exorbitant interest,

by the bank of Genoa. Twelve thousand ducats were

received, on depositing as security the jewels of the

Duchess of Savoy ; and as many more, for the jewels

of the Marchioness of Montferrat. Such were the scanty

and precarious resources, on which depended the pro*

secutioa of the famous invasion of Naples,

N 3 into
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1494. ii^*o their city. I)ressed in complete armour,

mounted on horseback, his lance couched,

Nov. and his vizor lowered, he entered Florence as

a conqueror. Alexander the sixth, the reign-

ing pontiff, retired on receiving this intelli-

gence, into the castle of St. Angelo, after he

had commanded the gates of Rome to be

thrown open : while Charles, victorious with-

Dcc. out a blow, took possession of the ancient

capital of the world, as if bj right of con^

quest, and disposed of his troops in the dif-

1495. ferent quarters of the place. 1 he Pope soon

capitulated ; and after signing a treaty, of

such a nature as the necessity of his affairs

reduced him to conclude, the French army,

quitting Rome, resumed its march.

Meanwhile all was confusion and disorder

at Naples. Alfonso the second, who had

succee.ied his father Ferdinand in the throne,

yieidino' to terrors the most unmanly, and

almost incredible^ resigned the sceptre to

young Ferdinand his son, and fled into a

monastery at Messina in Sicily*. The new

king,

* 111 (lie hislory of maiikintl, there scarcely exists an

instance of so base and uiimanlj a desertion of all the

duties
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kincr after beins; defeated in a slkht eiip-age- ^^^S-

ment uith liie i'reuch, VNhieh he Imzarded,

was

duties of a soveveig'ti, as is found in the conduct of

Alfonso the second, kine: of Naples, Allien invaded by

Charles the eightli. Manfred, his predecessor, who

fell in the battle of Benevento, when Ciuirlcs of An^jou,

the brother of St. Louis, conquered Naples, in 1266;

had gloriously defended liis crown against invasion.

Alfonso's pusillanimity appears the more extraordi-

nary, as previous to that a?ra he had merited the cha-

racter of an active, brave, and warlike prince. Co?

mines expressly asserts this fact, tho' he brands Alfonso

with every epithet of ignominy and contempt, for his

dastardly dereliction of tlie throne and kingdom.

Neither Alfonso, nor his son Ferdinand the second,

could ever be induced, during the life of the old king

Ferdinand tlie first, to believe that the threatened inva-

sion of the French would in reality take place. They

were even accustomed to speak of it in terms of ridicule

and menace, declaring that they would come tt) the

foot of the Alps, in order to find out, iwA to give battle

to the king of France.—Comines enumerates many acts

of violence and tyranny, which Alfonso had com-

mitted ; and peculiarly, his putting to deatli twenty-

six pf the principal Neapolitan nobility during his

short reign, who iiad been detained in prison by has

father Ferdinand for a number of years. " No sooner,"

adds that historian, " was the young duke of Calabria,

" Foidinand, returned to Naples with the forces which

N 1 " he
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1495. was obliged to shelter himself in the isle of

Ischia. ISTapies instantlj- received the con-

queror :

'' he had commatiided against Cliarles, than his falhec

^' Alfonso judged himself no longer worthy to retain

^* the cro^y^, on account qf his oppressions. He,

'therefore, determined to crown li is son, Avhich reso?

" lution he executed immediately ; and Ferdinand

?' made a public procession on horseback, thro' the

5' principal streets, accompanied by his uncle Frede?

*' ric, the cardinal of Genoa, the ambassadors, and

'' the grandees."

If we rnay credit all the contemporary historians,

Alfonso's panic rose to a degree approaching alienation

pf mind. Such were his fears, that tho' the French

army was sixty leagues distant, he apprehended that

he saw them in the streets of Naples, and that the very

walls, trees, and stones cried out, "France!" The

queen-dowager, his rnother-in-.law, imploring him only

to remain three days, which were wanting to complete

a year from his accession to the crown, he refused
;

and even threatened, if he was longer detained against

his inclination, to throw himself from the windows of

the palape. After having caused his son Ferdinand

therefore to be solemnly prowned, ho embarked on

board a vessel for Messina, carrying with him all sorts,

pf wines, and seeds for his gardens, to both which

pleasures he was immoderately attached* He |jad like-

wise some jewels, and a small sum of money. Landing

ill Sicily, he retired into a pouvenl at Messina ; where

abandon?
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queror : the castles, constructed for the de- H95.

fence of the capital, held out during a very

short;

abandoning Ijiinseif to superstitious and monastic au-

sterities, licoooij contracted a disorder of whicii lie died,

within a year from Charles the eiglith's invasion of

Naples.

Comines describes him as a monster of impiety and

crucity. Some circumstances of his oppressions and

enormities, which he enumerates, are very singular.

" Alfonso and his father Ferdinand," says he, " were

" both accustomed to deliver out hogs to the people

^' to fatten, and if any of them died, they were obliged

" to repay the king. They bought up all the oil in

** Apulia, as well as the wheat, before it was ripe, and
*' at a very inferior price, which they afterwards com-

" pelled their subjects to purchase at an extravagant

#
*' rate. They took the finest horses of the nobility,

*' and retained them by force. Even their wives were

^' not sacred or secure from their violence. They in^

*' dulged themselves in the commission ofevery species

^' of lasciviousncss and barbarity : Ferdinand sold the

*' bishopric of Tarento to a Jew, f<)r thirteen thpusand

*' ducats. They gave abbeys to their falconers, ui^er
*' the tenure of maintaining Qut of the ecclesiastical

*' lands, a number of falcons^ and keepers for those

" birds, at their own expence." Comines, with a

sort of sacred horror, sums up the list of his iniquities,

by declaring, " that Alfonso never kept Lent, nor even

" pretended to do so ; an4 wquld neither gp to confes-?

" sion,
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i4§5: skorttime ; and of the whole kingdom, only
-'^'''^

the- three towns of BrmcUsi, Keggio, and

n-xL^ Galli-

" gjon, nor receive the sacrament." TliC5:e were the

most iiagitioiis excesses of which the human mind could

concei^^e an :dea, in the fifteenth century, and seemed

to eclipse all r.is other crimes. It may however be

iloubted, if the vices of these princes were not much

exaggerated,

Giannone speaks in very difFcrcnt terms of Ferdinand

the first, from tljc language used hy Philip de Comines,

and the French historians. He says, tliat Ferdinand's

prudence, his wise and temperate policy, together with,

his love of letters, and protection of 1-earned men, ren-

dered him one of the gveatest sovereigns of his time,

lie deph>r(s that prince"'s death, as a calamity to hii;.

family, to Naples, and to Italy in general. " Had he.

*' lived," says Giannone. " it cannot be doubted that

*^ he would have defeated the enterprise of 'Charles the^

*!' eighth." He relates the circumstances of Ferdinand's

illness and death, nearly as Comines and Guicciardini

iiave done.r—'' While," says he, " the king was occu-

*' pied in endeavoring to put the army in a state to

" receive so powerful an enemy as was now «ipproach-

" ing ; the agitation and uneasiness of his mind, re-

*' suiting from his incapacity to avert so great an im-

*' pending calamity, brought on him a catarrh ; to,

*' which being added a fever, he breathed his last, on

*' the fourteenth day of his illness, at Naples, on the

^'^ 25lh January, 1495 3 more overcome by the anxiety^

"of
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Galllpoli, continued to declare tor . Fer- li95.:

Dazzled

dmand-. ^. f^^^-

** of liis mind, than by his adv^anccd no^e."—OfAlv

fonso the second, it must be confessed th 'd Gianuonu

speaks differently. He ailoAvs, that Alfonso luid alie-

nated the affections of a great part of the Neapolitan

nobility, by his haughtiness and severities; that he

was, previous to the expedition of Charles the eighlh,

altogether exclusively addicted to the love of arms ; and

that he did not extend that princely protection to men

of letters, which had distino'uished his father Ferdinand.

Yet,Giannone represents him as a magnificent and able

monarch,

The circumstances of his flight from Naples, agree

in general with those related by Comines. *' Alfonso

*' landed," says Giannone, " at Mazzara in Sicily, an

*' estate belonging to the queen-dowager his mother-in-

*' law, which had been given her by Ferdinand king

*' of Arragon, her brother. From thence Isewent soon

*' after to Messina, where he immediately betook him-

*' self to a monastic life ; and had he lived, his inten-

*' lions were to have become a monk in the conve it of

*^ Valenza in Sicily. But he was attacked with the

*' gravel to so violent a degree, as to put an end to his

*' life, within ten months from his leaving Naples, on
** the iOth November, 1495."

* Ferdinand, on his arrival at Naples, finding that

the inhabitants of that capital, as well as those ofAversa

^nd Capua, \yere read^ to revolt, and had even already

sent
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1495. Dazzled with so extraordinary a train of

success, Charles already medicated the attack

of Constantinople, and the subversi^a of the

Ottoman empire. Every obstacle had yielded

to. his arms ; and during so long, as well as.

?cnt delegates to offer their submission, to Charles the

eighth, convoked a imniber of the nobility and people

in the great square of the Castcl Nuovo. lie then re-

leased them from tlieir oath and liomage so recently

taken to him, and even recoinmendcd to them to make

conditions uith the French monarch. The affection

^vluch Ferdinand expressed for his subjects in this dis-

astrous crisis, alfeclod them strongly in his favor ; but

such was the hatred of the people and of t!ie nobility

to his father Alfonso, that nothing could arrest their

violence. A tumult arose, and even in the royal pre-

sence the people began to plunder his stables, l-'er-

dinand, therefore, quitting Naples, went iuslantly on

|3oard his gallies, ^Yllich were waiting for him in tlie

port ; accompanied only by his uncle Frederic, the

queen-dowager, v.idow of Ferdinand the first, and her

daughter Joamia, together with a few followers, lie

made sail for the island of Ischia ; and as he looked

back at thq city of Naples, which he had just been

compelled to abandon, he often repeated with a loud

voice, a quotation from the Psalms, " Nisi Dominus
<' custodieret civitatem, frustra vigilat qui custodit

-^' earn."—These particulars*are all cpllectcd from G\iic-

ciardini and Giannone.

difficult



tfifticult a march, scarcely an enemy had ap- J^-5

peared, to oppose his passage. But, amidst

this train of prosperity, he did not foresee

•the impending reverse* Resigning himself to

the excesses of youth, and elated with the

fav^ors of fortune, no steps were taken to se-

cure the dominions that he had acquired. Ban-

quets and masquerades succeeded each other;

end to so great a degree of inattention was his

' negligence carried, that troops were not even

sent to receive the places which submitted, and

acknowledged the French sovereignty*

The great powers of Europe, who had

hitherto beheld, apparently unmoved, tliis

rapid conquest and subversion of Italy, began

to awaken from their inaction. A league w'a:^

' speedily concluded between Pope Alexander

the sixth, the republic of Venice, the Em-
peror Maximilian, the Archduke Philip hid

son, as sovereign of the Low Countries, and

- lastly, Ferdinand, kingof Arragon* Even ther

• perfidious Ludovico Sforza, duke of Milan^

violating the ties of gratitude which should

'' have attached him to France, acceded to this^

' powerful confederacy.

•It became necessary for Charles to think of

effecting
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1495. effecting a retreat, Avhile it was still prac-

ticable. He therefore determined on be-

ginning it, after having previously made a

triumphal entry into the capital of his new

kingdom, dressed in the imperial ornaments,

holding a globe in his right hand, and a

sceptre in his left ; while a canopy was sup-

ported over him b)' the first nobility of the

country, and all the people exclaimed, " Long

May. " live the most august emperor \" This osten-

tatious ceremony being performed, he quitted

Naples ; and passing again thro' the papal

territories, was so imprudent as to lose

twelve or fifteen days at Pisa and Sienna,

during which time the great confederate army

a*ssembled. Louis, duke of Orleans, who

ought to have conducted eight or nine thou-

sand men to the assistance of his sovereign,

had incautiously engaged in an attempt

against Ludovico Sforza ; and having surprized

the city of Novarrain the Milanese, was after-

wards blocked up in that place by the enemy.

Such was the respect inspired by the French

arms, that the allied army, tho' four times

more numerous than that of the king., did

•' .not venture to attack him among the moun-

tains
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tains of the Appennines ; but waited for him 1495^

near the viliaii-e of Fornoua, nine miles fxom

Placentia, in an open plain. The courage of

the French, animated by the presence of

their king, was superior to all opposition

;

the}' defeated the enemy, pursued their march Jul^,

towards France, and reached the cicy of Ast

in Piedmont, without further molestation*".

The

* Comines, who bad remained at Venice during the

king's march thro' Italy to Naples, quitted tluit city,

on the senate acceding to the league formed against

his master, and joined him at Sienna, in his return to

France. He was present at the battle of Fornoua, of

which he has left us a minute relation. " The young
" king," says he, '*^ was on horseback by seven o'clock

*' in the morning of the 6th of July, on which day
*' the action happened, and ordered rae several times

" to be called : I came, and found him armed from

" head to foot, mounted on the finest horse I have
*' seen in my time, named Savoy. He was presented

" to the king by Charles, duke of Savoy, and was of

" the province of Bresse, black, and had only one

*' eye." Charles ordered Comines to hold a parley

with the enemy, if they were so inclined ; whicli was

done, but to no effect.—The battle was soon decided

in favor of the French, tho' the king was in imminent

danger of being killed, or made prisoner. He was
"* among:
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1495. The duke of Orleans continued still shut up

in Novarra ; but Charles at length marching

to his relief^ extricated him with difficulty

from his perilous situation, the garrison hav-

ing sustained the extremest distresses of fa-

mine* Never was any expedition less bene-

ficial, either in its nnmediate, or in its re^

mote effects, than that of Charles against

> Naples. Temerity, and want of all systetii

or precaution for securing the conquests made^

seem to have characterized every step of the

among the first of those ^vho charged the enemy, and

the Bastard of Bourbon was taken prisoner ivithin

twenty pnces of him. Tlio' seven or eiglit young

noblemen were appointed io guard and attend his

person, yet he was left once almost alone, 6nly A yalet-

de-chambre, named Antoinedes Ambus j being with

him. In this situation he was al tacked by a band of

the enemy ; but Charles, prin-cipally owing to the ex-

cellence of his horse, defended himself fill he was re-

scued by some of his own soldiers. This circumstance

the king related the same evening to Comines, after the

battle.—The victory of Fornoua was not improved, arjid

was in fact merely nominal. The French decamped two

days after the action, privately in the nighty and pursued

their march to Ast, wiiich they reached in eight daysj

having undergone incredible fatigues, and being con-

tinually pursued by the great allied army*

fehter-
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enterprize. The impetuous courage of the ^^^5.

French alone extricated them at Fornoua,

and saved Charles the eighth from the fate

which befel Francis the first, thirty years

afterwards, at Pavia. Louis, duke of Or-

leans, as narrowly escaped at Novarra. Thus,

the enemy were on the point of capturirig the

sovereign, and the presumptive heir to the

.French monarchy, nearly at the same mo-

ment. It is difficult to calculate what might

ha\ e been the consequences to France, of two

such disasters.

The king had not sufficient patience to at-

tend the conclusion of a treaty which was in

agitation with Ludovico Sforza ; but, quitting

the fatigues of a camp, returned in haste to

Lyons, where he again abandoned himself

to dissipation and pleasures. All the hasty

and imperfect acquisitions which he had made,

were neglected and speedily forgotten. The
declension of the French affairs in the kinpf-o
dom of Naples, as rapid as the conquest of

it had been, left in a short time no trace of

his expedition. Ferdinand the second, more

Avorthy of a throne than his father, returned to

VOL. I. o th«
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1495. the capital from which he had been expelled*,

Gilbert, dake of Montpensier, who had been

left

* After the retreat of young Ferdinand, from Na-

ples to the island of Ischiii, he remained there till the

20th of March, 1495, when he quitted it ; leaving Innico

d'Avalos, brother ofthe marquis of Pescara, to defend it,

while he went in person to Messina in Sicily, in order

to consult with his father Alfonso, on the means of

lestoring their affairs. He was received by the inha-

bitants of Messina with great demonstrations of joy.

He then determined to have recourse to the fatal ex-

pedient of calling in the assistance of Ferdinand the

Catholic, king ofAnagon, to expel the French, and

le-conquer his dominions. Ferdinand was nearly al-

lied to him by blood and marriage, as well as by trea-

ties. Tlie king of Arragon immediately promised hrm

a naval and military force; and in consequence dis-

patched Gonsalvo Ernandez, commonly called " the

" Great Captain," to conduct PY-rdinand to Naples,

as soon as circumstances should favor the attempt.

While Gonsalvo was occupied in reducing Calabria to

obedience, Ferdinand the second embarked from Mes-

sina, and had no sooner arrived on the coast of Salerno,

than that city and Amaiti immediately declared for

him. When lie approached the city of Naples, Mont-

pensier, anxious to prevent his landing, marched out

to meet him. The inhabitants, availing themselves of

the absence of the French commander, proclaimed

Ferdi-
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left viceroy there, after a long and obstinate l'^-5-

attempt to retain possession of it, was not

only obliged to surrender himself and hi:?

troops, prisoners of war ; bat, to capitulate

for the complete evacuation of the whole

kino;dom in a month. The other French com-

hiander^ refusing to ratify or execute so igno-

minious a treaty, T^Ioutpensier was sent, toger

ther with the forces which he commanded, to

Piizzoli ; where a malignant distemper de- Oct.

stroyed both himself, and the greater part of

his unhappy countrymen*. Naples appeared

to

Ferdinand anew, and received liiai into the city on the

7th of July, '.vith loud acclamations. Hv made a pro-

cession thro' tlie capital on horseback, and such was

the universal satisfaction expressed at IjIs return, that

Giannone says, the ladies were never satisfied with

flingin*!^ flowers and odoriferous waters on the young

king, as he passed under the windows ; while the first

nobles rail to embrace him in the streets, and to wipe

the sweat from his face. Capua, Avcrsa, Otranto, and

mnny other places, followed the example of Naples,

and returned to their allegiance.

* This unfortunate prince, who descended from a

collateral branch of the house of Bourbon, was allied

to the royal blood. The melanclioly fate of lis army,

and the destruction of the French a£airs, probably ac-

o 2 celciated
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U95. to be completely reduced under its ancient

masters, Mhen Ferdinand, a prince of high

expectations, died at a most critical juncture,

in the prime of ^^outh. By the successive

abdication or death of three kings in so short

a space of time, his uncle Frederic succeeded

to the vacant throne*.

Mean-

cclerated bis end. Comincs sccjns to leave it uncertain

whether his death was a natural one, or not. " Aucuns

" disejit de poison," sajs he, " ct autres, de fievre

;

*' ce qiieje crois mieux."—The greater part of the

^ French troops, and tlic Switzers who were in that ser-

vice, to the number of about four thousand, perished of

famine and disease, in the island of Procida. Of be-

tween five and six thousand men who surrendered pri-

soners to Ferdinand, king of Naples, scarce fifteen

hundred ever returned to France.

* While Ferdinand was preparing, says Giannone,

to expel tlic few remaining French from Gaieta and

Tarento, the two only places of consequence which

they still occupied in the kingdom, he was arrested by

death. He had just married Joanna, daughter to the

queen dowager, and ntcce to Ferdinand the Catholic,

with the intention of cementing the alliance between

that monarch and himself: Alexander the sixth gave a

dispensation for the purpose. The young king and

queen were diverting themselves in a palace, at the

foot of Mount Vesuvius, when he was attacked with.

a

violent
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Meanwhile new plans of invasion were set 1496.

on foot in the court of France, and prose-

cuted with vigor. So determined did the 1496

king appear to march a second time into
^^gj

Italy, that preparatory to his intended de-

parture, in compliance with the superstition

of the age, he repaired to St. Denis, to take

leave of the holy saints and martyrs who are

violent complaint, and being removed to Naples, died

in a few days, in the month of October. His father

Alfonso therefore survived him. Giannone speaks of

Ferdinand with high encomiums.—Comines's account

jiearly coincides with that of the Italian historians.

Ferdinand, says he, had only just married his own

aunt, a young lady of fourteen years old. She was

the legitimate daughter of his grandfather Ferdi-

nand, by his second wife, who was sister to FVrdinand

the Catholic, king of Arragon, and of consequence

half sister to the late king Alfonso, his father. Comines

mentions this marriage with great horror, as being un-

natural and incestuous; adding, tliat several of the

same nature liad been already contracted in the family

of the kings of Naples. We have witnessed more than

one similar alliance in our own times, among the

princes ai'.:! princesses oft]!; Isouse of Braganza, reign-

ing in PortugCil. Ferdin;md survived the surrender of

the duke of Montpensier's army, oidy a very short time,

and expired of a hecti f; ver and dysentery, in the

little town of Somma, at 'te foot of Mount Ycauvius.

o 3 buried
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]4p6 buried in that Ahhey, The cavalry had eyen

1497. passed the Alps, and the duchy of Milan was

^TT^ selected for the object pf their first attack,

when all these preparations were suddenly

suspended, and afterwards laid aside. It is

pretended, that Charles's attachment to one

of the queen's maids of honor, occasioned this

extraordinary change in his resolutions : but

it is more natural to attribute it to the decay

of his health, which being originally deli-

cate, and impaired by his excesses, began, to

manifest alarming symptoms of decline. The

duke of Orleans was so sensible of this appa-

rent alteration, which might speedily lea^•e the

succession open to him, that he refused to

take upon him the command of the army

destined against ]\Jilan ; and every appear^

ance of war was totally relinquished*.

The

* The joiHitj O^nrpliiu, Chrtrlcs, only son of Charles

the eiglith and Anne of Brelairne, died about (wo

iDont'as after the king's return to Lyons, in the month

of February, h\9G. I!i.s death again rendered the

duke of Orleans presumptive heir io the crown of

France. The king, says Coroines, put on mourning,

as custom compelled him to do ; but was not deeply

aflectcd
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The kinp;, whether conscious that his irre- 1498.

gular pleasures had been productive of very

injurious consequences to his health, or whe-?

ther from motives of conscientious scruple, is

uncertain; renounced all his past irregula-?

rities. Rr .irins: with the nusen, to whom hn

was exceedingly attached, to the castle ofAm-
boise, situated on the Loipe, he there occupieci

himself in making some additions to the pa-

lace, and in erecting new* apartments. Rq-.

signing for the present his ideas of foreign

conquest, he began to provide for the internal

tranquillity of his kingdom ; and he was occu-

pied in these salutary regulations, when a

death equally sudden and singular, put ai^-

end to his intentions.

On the day that this event took place,

Charles being in an old gallery at Araboise,

from whence he surveyed a game of Tennis,

which was played in the ditch of the castle ;

desirous of amusing the queen with th^ same

entertainment, repaired to her chamber, and

affected by the loss of the Dauphin. Anne, on the

contrary, was inconsolable for her son's death, and

wore mourning during a long time. Ambition had at

least as much share as maternal affectioiij says the

historian, in the grief of ihe queen.

o 4 taking
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1498. taking her by the hand, conducted her to the

gallery. While passing thro' the door which

opened into it, he struck his head with vio-

lence against the top, which was very low

;

but he nevertheless experienced no immediate

bad consequences from the accident. He had

even so entirely forgotten the blow, as to be

subsequently engaged in deep conversation

"with his confessor, Jaques de Jleslj, bishop of

Angers, on religious matters. The king, who

bad determined to relinquish the licentious

course of life in which he had indulged him-

self during the first years of his marriage, was

in the act of professing his resolution to ob-

serve sacredly henceforward the nuptial fide-

lity that he owed to the queen, when he sud-

denly fell backwards in an fipoplectic lit.

The courtiers and attendants, terrified at so

alarming a seizure, immediately laid him on

a small pailet-rbed, which by accident stood

in a corner of the gallery ; and on which, not-

withstanding every elFort of medical skill, he

April 7. expired at eleven o'clock, on the same night'"^.

The

* Philip de Comiaes says, that llje king thrice ro-

covered his voiccj but quickly lost it again, as the con-

fessor
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The instant that the king had breathed his 1498.

last, every one of his attendants quitted the

body ; and leaving him in the place where he

died, galloped in haste to Blois, where Louis,

fessor who "waited by his majcsly, assured him. At

each time of his recovering liis speech, he cried out,

" Moil Dieu, et la gk>rieuse Viergc Marie, Monseigneur
*' St. CLiude, et Monseigneur St Blaise, me soient en

*' aide !" He calls the distemper of >vhich Charles

expired, a catarrh and apoplexy ; and adds, that the

indications of his approaching end -were apparent to the

physicians, for three or four days before his last seizure.

Yet they entertained hopes that tlie disease would only

fall on his arms, of wliicli lie would probably lose the

use. Some of the French historians have notwithstand-

ing, pretended, tho' without any shadow of proof or

probability, that he was poisoned with an orange. It

is more natural to appieheud that his irregularities en-»

feebled his constitution, and accelerated liis end.—His

funeral was performed, by order of Louis the twell'th,

with uncommon sok'iv.nity and magnificence. The

royal body lay eiglit days in state at Amboise, in an

apartment hung with black, during which time, con-

tinual masses and Requiems were performed for the re-

pose of his soul, by various monastic orders. He was

not interred till a mouth after liis decease, aiid the ex-

pences of his funeral amounted to no less a Bum than

forty-five thousand livresj

duke
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1498, duke of Orleans, then resided, in order to

announce to that prince his accession to the

crown: while Anne of Bretagne, overcome with

grief, and very strongly attached to her hus-

band, abandoned herself to all the distrac-

tion of sorrow. It is said that she remained

in a corner of her chamber during two days,

constantly refusing any nourishment, and

lost in despair,. Perhaps, her mortified am-

bition might, ill some degree, cause so im-

moderate a distress, as, b}'' Charles's death she

5aw herself again reduced from the rank of

queen of France, to a duchess of Bretagne;

the two sons vvhich she had brought the king,

bavins: both lived a very short time.

The strokes of Charles's character are few

and simple, lie was surnamed the Afflible,

and the Courteous ; nor is it known that in

his whole life, he ever offended or disgusted

any one of his servants or subjects. His

temper was sweet, and yielding to an ex-

cess; open to the impressions of generosity,

bumanity, and benevolence. In his person

be was little, and ungraceful ; his shoulders

bigh, his face plain, and his speech slow and

inter-
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interrupted* : his eyes alone were lively and 1498.
.

" ..... v^^v-"**-'

expreysive. Coniines's description of him is

uncommonly forcible, tho' laconic.—" Petit

*' homme de corps, et pen entendu ; mais si

*' bon, qu'ii n'est point possible de voir meil-

* Brantomc takes, nevertheless, some pains to con-

tradict this idea of Charles the cii;hth, and even pro*

duces in opposition to it, the tcsliinony of his grand-

mother, tlie Senechale of Poictou, who had been a

lady of honor to the duchess of Bourbon (Aiuie de

Beaujeu), and consequently knew tiie king's persoa

perfectly. She described him as having a handsome

and engaging face ; and tho' low and slender in his

figure, yvt as well made and agreeable.

If the eiiigy in Bronze, upon bis tomb at the abbey

pf St. Denis, where he is in a kneeling attitude, may
be supposed to rtsenible the king, which cannot be

doubted ; it conlirms Brantome's assertion. That

writer accuses Guicciardini of malignity, in belying

and depreciating Charles's person, in revenge for the

calamities that he had brought upon Italy. We may
remark that a degree of similar uncertainty prevails re«

specting Richard the third, king of England, who
lived nearly at the same period of time. The anti*

pathy of a triumphant party appears greatly to have

magnified, or exaggerated, that prince's personal de^

fects. Francis the first always expressed, it is said, a

peculiar veneration for, and affection towards the me*

JHory, of Charles the eighth.

" leurQ
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1498. " leure creature."—There is a simplicity in the

portrait, which charms and affects themmd*.

Tho' Charles's passion for pleasure was ex^

cessive, and is even supposed to have conduced

to hasten his death ; yet we do not find the name

of any particular mistress, to whom he appears

to have heen long attached, or who obtained

any extraordinary ascendancy over him. His

capacity was limited, and rendered more so

by the mean and confined education which

he received in the castle of x\mboise, during

Ivouis the eleventh his father's life ; but, the

virtues of his heart, his observance of justice,

* " I arrived," says Comines, " at Amboise, two
*' days after the kini^'s death, and went immediately to

*' pray by his dead body, and remained by it five or

*' six hours. Never was such a mourning seen, nor

" one wJiich lasted so Ions;. Nojicof liis chamberlains

*' or officers quitted the corpse, nor ever were royal

*' obsequies more maii^nificently performed." He re-

peatedly speaks ofltim as the most excellent and ami-

able of princes, "wlio was deservedly dear to all who

knew him, or ever had access to his person. It is not

possible to do justice to the expressions which Comines

uses, except by transcribing them.—" La plus hu-

*' maine et douce parole d'iiomme que jamais fut, etoit

** la siennc ; car, je crois que jamais a homme ne dit

^' chose qui lui dcut deplaire."

and
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and the imboimded benignity of his disposi- 1498.

lion, rendered him universally beloved. Two
of his domestics are said to have died of grief

for the loss of their master. He had not

completed his twenty -eighth year, when

death deprived his people of so amiable a

king.

In Charles terminated the direct line of the

race of Vaiois ; Louis, duke of Orleans, who

succeeded him in the throne, being descended

from a collateral branch. He was grandson to

Louis, the first duke of Orleans, brother of

Charles the sixth ; assassinated by John,

duke of Burgundy, ninety years before, in

the " rue Barbette" at Paris.

CHAP.
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CHAP. V.

Accession and character of Louis the tiuejfth.--^

i His divorce, and marriage with Anne of Bre-

tagne.—-Conqrteit of Milan, and imprisonment of

Ludovico Sforza.—Sf-cond conquest of Naples,

and division of it with Ferdinand ofArragon.—'

Perfidy of that prince.—Gonsalvo de Cordova

drives out the French.—Magnanimity of Louis,

•—His dangerous illness.—Death of Isabella,

queen of Castile.—Julius the second's accession to

thepapal See.—His character.-—League ofCam-

bray.—-Death ofthe Cardinal ofAmboise.-—Am-
bition and enterprises ofJulius.—Appearance of

Gaston de Foix.—His victories.—Battle of Ra-

venna.—Death.—Circumstances of it.—French

driven out of Italy.— Death ofJulius the second,

<

—

Accession of Leo the tenth to the Pontificate,

'

—

Illness and death ofAnne of Bretagne.—Her

character.— The king's grief.—Marriage of

Francis, Count d'Angoulesme, to the princess

Claude.— State of the court.— Louis's third

marriage.--^Illness

.

—Death.—-Character,

.>gg LOUIS the twelfth had attained his

April, thirty-sixth year, at the time of his accession

to the throne of France. His judgment.

naturally
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naturally clear and discerning, was ripened ^498

hy experience ; and his lieart, impressed by

nature with every generous or beneficent sen-

timent, was rendered peculiarly capable of feel-

ing the calamities of oiliers, by those which he

had undergone himself, while duke of Orleans,

Under Louis the eleventh, he had been treated

with cruel and unmerited severity ; compelled

to contract a marriage the most repugnant to

his inciiiiations, and denied the privileges of

his rank. Under the succeedins; administra-

tion of the lad}^ of Beaujeu, he was watched

with unremitting and jealous vigilance. Thie

fault which he committed, by appearing in

arms against his sovereign, at tlie battle of

St. Aubin du Cormier, had been fully ex-

piated by a long and rigorous imprisonment,

which succeeded. The mild and forgiving

temper of Charles the eighlh had, indeed,

released him from this captivity, and had given

him a distinguished command in the Italian

expedition. But, he was notwithstanding

ever regarded with a sort of cautious aliena-

tion ; and he was in personal disgrace with

Anne of Bretagne, at the time of Charles's

decease, on account of an unintentional

oftence.
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1-^98. offence, ^vhich was higb^y resented by the
V^V'i^ ^queen

The first acts of iiis administration were

consistent with his preceding character, and

discovered fully that virtuous integrity, and

that magnanimity superior to the desire of re-

venge, which uniformly appeared in his con-

duct, thro'out every period of his reign. He
began by alle\'iating the taxes v»hich had

been laid on the people ; and when he was

pressed by his courtiers, to punish those who

* Tiic nature of tlils iiiulesignecl injury v»'Us very

peculiar. The yonnsi; Daupliiti Charles was dead;

and the king fiudiug- that the queen's mind was much

afFecled hy so melanc!ioly an event, advised some re-

creation to divert Jier grief, which miglit otherwise

prey on lier constitution. The duke of Orleans, with

this intention, appeared at a masquerade, accom-

panied witli several of tlie no])ility, in the castle of

Amboise ; and exerted liimself in a dance with a lady

of tile court, whicli lie carried to a degree of gay ex-

travagance. It produced the very opposite effect to

that which he intended ; for the queen interpreting all

these marks of levity and mirth, to Ids satisfaction at

the Dauphin's death, which rendered him again pre-

sumptive successor to the crown, was so exceedingly

offended, that she obliged him to leave the court, and

retire to the castle of Blois.

had
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bad been bis enemies and avowed opponents 1^98

under the two preceding reigns, he made that

celebrated reply, worthy of perpetual rcmem^

brance : "It becomes not a king of France,

" to revenge the quarrels of a duke of Or-

" leans/'

Tho' Louis was eager to recover the king-

dom of Naples from Frederic the new sove-

reign ; and tho' he was equally determined to

assert his title to the duchy of Milan, usurped

by Ludovico Sforza; yet a domestic concern,

which involved in it very important public

consequences, claimed his first and earliest

attention. The princess Jane, daughter of

Louis the eleventh, to whom he had been

married more than twenty years ; tho' she

possessed the most estimable qualities, yet

was not only regarded as incapable of pro-

ducing children, but her personal defects

might justly render her an object of aliena-

tion. On the other hand, the queen-dowager,

Anne of Bretagne, had already retired into

her duchy, as into a foreign state, of which

she was the independent sovereign. The

articles of her marriage with Charles the

eighth, were mdeed of sucli a nature as pre-

VOL. I. p eluded
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l-iOS. eluded her from the disposal of her hand, to the

injury of the state, in case of his death with-

out male issue. J>ut, this convention might

be eluded or violated, and good policy re-

quired that the strictest regard should be

ptiid to those measures, which might efiectu-

ally secure for ever to the crown of France, so

rich an acquisition.

Anne was highly agreeable in her person,

notwithstanding a degree of lameness in one

of her feet. She was still in the bloom

of youth, and h::id not only been beloved

by the present king, ^vhen duke of Orleans,

during the lifetime of her father, Francis

the second ; ])ut, as it was commonly sup-

posed, i]ad not been insensible to, or un-

atlected by his passion. These conjoined

motives of the sovereign, and of the man,

induced Louis to apply to Alexander the

sixth, who lilled the chair of St. Peter, for a

(hssolution of his marriage. The Pope, whom
Lis political interests rendered subservient to

the king's wishes, immediately appointed

conimissioners, and dispatched his son, the

famous Caesar Borgia, into France, to decide

on the altair. They pronounced the union

void
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void and illegal, as having been effected by ^^^9.

force ; and the king hastening to Nantes,

at which city Anne resided, as Duchess of

Bretagne, espoifsed her solemnly, and con-January,

ducted her to the castle of Blois, where he

commonly held his court*. Jane, submis-

sive

* Anne of Brolagne had not only retired into her

own herc(|itary dominions, after the c!oceasc of Charles

the eighth ; but had moreover given no sinall uneasi-

ness to the court of France, bj her conduct. She

affected to perform every act of sovereignty in her

ducliy. She ordered mone}' to be struck with her im-

pression ; she publislied several very important edicts,

accorded letters of nobility, and conferred favours.

Repairino- afterwards to the city of Rcnncs, slie there

assembled (lie states of Breti^-ne. It appeared tlierc-

fore as if she meant to annul the clauses of her mar-

riaajc contract with the late king-, wliich incor-

porated Bretagne with the kingdom. In these cir-

cumstances, no alternative could be found which was

so wise, and at the same time so natural, as the ac-

complishment of her marriage with Louis tile twelfth,

to prevent the loss of that valuable province. Anne

yielded without difiicnlty to the propositions which

were made her by the new king: but, with that anxious

solicitude for the freedom of her Breton subjects, which

always characterized her ; in order to secure, not only

the immunities and privileges, bat, if possible, the*

entire independence and emancipation of her native

V 2 ducbv;
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14-99. sive in her disgrace, and humble from a con-

sciousness of her personal imperfections,

scarcely attempted any opposition to the sen-

tence which deprived her of a crown : but,

retiring to the city of ]5ourges, devoted her

remaining days to piety ; and having founded

an order of monastic seclusion, took the veil

in a nunnery which she had herself erected "•.

This

duclij ; she expressly slipulated in the articles of mar-

riage with Louis the fweU'th, that il" she should have

two sons by hitn, tlie j^oungcst should be acknowledged

sovereign duke of Bretagne, with all the prerogatives

of the ancient princes. This clause, so injurious to

France, was happily rendered of no eftect, by her not

producing any son ; and by the marriage of lier eldest

daughter Chiude, to Frnncis, Count d'Angoulesrae,

yvho afterwards ascended the throne,

* It cannot be doubted that the malignant intention

of Louis the clcventii, when he married his daughter,

(lie princess Jane, to Louis, duke of Orleans, was to

extinguish that branch of the royal family, which he

always detested. He had caused the death of the pre-

ceding duke, Charles, by his reproaches and ill usage.

W hatever doubts may arise as to the consummation of

the marriage, there can be no question of the incapacity

of Jane to produce children ; and every inotive of po-

licy dictated to annul such an alliance, in favor of the

king's raarrdage with Aunc of Bretagne.—The repudi-

ated
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This interesting affair being happily termi- ^^^

nated, the king, resuming the plans of his

predecessor Charles tlie eighth, directed his

Avhole attention towards Italy, and princi-

pally to the Milanese. His clahn to that

duchy was incontrovertible, in right of Valen-

tina of Milan, his grandmother ; and this

title was rendered, if possible, more legiti^

mate, by the crimes and usurpation of Ludo-

vico Sforza. After having concluded an alli-

ance with the Venetians, his forces entered

Piedmont ; and meeting scarcely any re-

sistance, made a rapid conquest of the whole

atcd princess, unlike Catherine of Arragon, the wife of

Ileiiry the eighth, who never could be induced to ad-

mit tiie validity of her divorce; submitted cheerfully

to the papal sentence ; and the king, pleased "with

Jane's acquiescence in his pleasure, granted her an

establishment the most lil^eral and magnificent. She

enjoyed for her life, the duchy of Berry, together with

several other d(miains, and a pensiou of twelve thou-

sand crowns a year. Jane f^junded at Bourges, the

order of nuns of the Ai.iiunciation. Devoting herself

wholly to the ansteriti'-s of a cloister, she at length

renounced the title of Duchess of Berry, and died in

tlie nunnery v.fliich she had endowcdj on the 5th of

February, 1505,

V 3 duchy,
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1499. duchy, only the castle of Milan holdmo- out

for a few days. Louis, on receiving intelli-

gence of this success, hastened in person

Oct. across the Alps ; made a puhlic entry into

the capital of his new dominions, habited in

the ducal robes ; and remained there near

three months, occupied with the regulations

necessary for securing his conquest.

1500 Sforza, who, unable either to av ert the storm,

or to contend with so powerful an enemy, had

early retired into Germany, waited only the

favorable moment for his return. At his

approach, almost every city of the duchy

opened to him its gates, and he was received

again into Milan, from whence he had so

recently fled. But, this transient gleam of

success was quicLl}^ ibllcwcd by a reverse of

fortune. The Swiss troop^s M'hom he enter-

tained in his service, with a perfidy which

even Sforza's- character could not justjf)-, de-

livered him up to the French general, dis-

guised as a common soldier, under which

concealment he had iioped to eflcct his

escape. He was ccnducted to Lyons, where

Louis then resided ; but Sforza's repeated

and fiagitious enormities had steeled his mind

against.
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against every impression of cominise ration, or ^^^00.

of p:irdon ; and without deigning even to

adiait hiiii to hirs presence, the king removed

him nnmediately to the castle of Loches ui

Touraine. At lirst his confinement was very

rigorous, and it has been pretended that he

was shut up m an iron cage: during the latter

years of his life, this severity was however

mitigated ; he received permission to hunt,

and some recreations w^ere allowed him ; but

he never recovered either his dominions, or

his freedom ^^

The

* Ludovico Sforza, so famous in llie wars of Kaly,

was second son to Francisco Sforza, wlio raised him-

self and his desccn(]ants to the dii^uily of dukes of

Milan, after the extinction of the farail}' of Viscomti.

Ludovicq was suspected and accused by the voice of

all Italy, of having poisoned his nephew .loim Galcr

azzo, the reigning duke ; on whose deatli he usurped

the ducliy, llio' John Galca-rzo left an infant son. The

J^niperor Maximilian tl-e first, who after the death of

Mary of Burgundy, and the failure of his marriage

vvitli Anne of Bretagne, married Blanche Sforza, niece

to Luclovico, gave that prince the investiture of tlie

Milanese. Lut^ovico, after having invited Charles the

eightii into Italy, abandoned him, and even acceded

to 1 he league formed by the great powers of Europe,

P i to
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1500. 'pjr^g complete reduction of the Milanese,

which followed Sforza's captivity ; and the

to prevent his return into France. Louis de la Tre-

mouillcj who commanded the Frencli forces, seized

Ludovico's person near Novarra, wlien the Swiss

basely betrayed him. He is described by the French

historians as a monster, stained ^vith parricide, and

guilty of the most flagitious excesses, jt may, how-

ever, be questioned if this portrait is a just one in all

respects. Guicciardini paints him in very different

colours. He says, that " Lndovico possessed as much
*' capacity and eloquence, as any prince of his time ;

^^ that he Mas even soft and beneficent in liis disposir

'' tion." He confesses, that with tliese good qualities,

he was at the same time, " vain, restless, ambitious,

" regardless of his promise, and impatient of hearijig

**^ others commended in his presence." Tliese are

surely, however, not the characteristics of a prince

abandoned to every crime. Witii Lndovico Sforza,

was seized his brother, the Cardinal Ascanio. This

latter prince, as soon as lie Iieard the catastrophe of

Ludovico, abandoned the cily of Milan, and fled to

Venice; but the senate, on Louis's demanding him,

gave up the Cardinal. He was confined at J3ourgcs,

Ludovico Sforza died in 1510, at Loches. It may per-

haps, not without some reason, be thought, that not-

withstanding the crimes imputed to hira by the French

writers, his punishment was disproportionate to his

fault. Even if it be admilled that he poisoned his ne-

phew Galeazzo; yet liouis <he twelfth's right to punish

him for that act, is still diificult to comprehend.

terror
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terror which Louis's arms spread tliro' all 1500.

Italy, rendered his conquest of Naples almost

certain : but his weakness or imprudence, in

admitting Ferdinand the Catholic, king of

Arragon, to divide with him the country

which he might have entirely appropriated to

himself, was in the event subversive of all his

acquisitions. Previous to the attack, a con-

vention was made between the two sovereigns,

by which the city of Naples and the northern

half of the kinaxlom was assi<rned to France :

Ferdinand received for his portion, the pro-

vinces of Apulia and Calabria. Frederic, the

reigning king, would unquestionably have made

a more able defence than his predecessors had

done : but, being betrayed by Ferdinand the

Catholic, who shoukl have been his protector

;

finding himself reduced from royalty, to the

condition of an individual ; and abandoned

by all his subjects or adherents, he took the

resolution to throw himself on Louis's cle^

mency and bounty. For this purpose, he de- 1501.

manded a safe conduct into France, which was

granted him ; and the king, with that genero-

sity which eminently characterized his conduct

thro' hfe, afforded him an honorable asylum,

together
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^Ji^^ together %vith an annual allowance of thirty

thousand crowns, which was continued to

•him even after the expulsion of the French

from Naples*.

Mean-

* Frederic was crov/ucd by Caesar Borgia, nen a

CaTclinal, and son to Alexander the sixth. The cerc-

TOony of his coronation was performed with great mag-

uiiiccnce, in the cathedral church of Capua, on the

10th of August, 1497; the city of Naples being at that

time desolated by the plague. His acce.sion to the

throne v/as universally gratef j1 to tlie nobility and peo-

ple, because it was feared ilia t ids predecessor Ferdiniuid

the second intended, as soon as he was lirraly settled

in hiS; dominions, to pursue and punith ^^ Uh rigor all

tliose who h.ad shewn any aUachuient to the interest of

France. Fertli'.iand t!;c Catholic betra}c<.l aiid ruined

this unfortunate prince, whom he was ^^ouiui by the

Jtics of honor and consanguinity to have protected.

V/hilc he airectcd to aid Frederic in re-couqucring his

dominions, lie funned with Lords the t\velUh that

treaty, by Avhich Wu^y were to divide th(^ kingdoni of

Naples. Gonsalvo de (Jordova was tlie instrument

of Ferdinand's pertidy and duplicity. Frederic made

.
. ; ; ,

a very able disposition of his forces, and took post at San

(jtcrmano, a pass wliicli coniuiauded tlie miiry into the

kingdom ; but-, when he discovered' the treaciicry of

Ferdinand and Gonsalvo, he retreated before d'Au-

bigne, the French general, fir.'5t to Aversa, and after-

wards to Naples.

Capua
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Meanwhile Ferdinand was not less diligent l^^Ol,

in securing his destined share of the Ncapo^

litan

Capua was taken by storm, on the 2jtli of Ju'y,

]50i, and abaadoued to piUage. The French, ac-

cording to Guicciardini and Giannone, committed ou

this occasion, the mo$t flag'itlous acts of rapine, lust,

and enormity. When d'Aubigne approached the city

of Naples, it surrendered; and Frederic retired into

the fortress of tiie '^ Castel Nuavo," where he capi-

tulated in a few days. By the conditions of the sur-

render, all the part of the kingdom, allotted to Louis

the twelfth, was immediately given up to him, except

the island of Ischia, whicli Frederic was to retain for

six monliis. His personal liberty was granted him,

and several other favorable articles respecting his chil-

dren and adherents.

Giannone has drawn a melancholy and affecting pic-

ture of tlie fallen fortunes, and lamentable situation, of

Frederic and his family, on the isle of Ischia. Gon-

salvo de Cordova, in the curly part of tlie revolution,

had sent six gallies to Naples, to convey the two

queens, the sister and tlie niece of his sovereign, Fer-

dinand the Catholic, into Sicily. " But, on the rock

" of Ischia, remained," says Giannone, " the wretched

"Frederic; more unhappy from his children's mis-

••'fortunes, than from his own. Yvilh hiin were his

*' younger sons, and his two sisters ; Beatrice, widow
" of Mathias Corvinns, king of Hungary, and Isabella,

'' widow of John Galeazzo Sforza, duke of Milan."—

In
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^501. litan temtories. Gonsalvo de Cordova, the

celebrated general^ wiiom history has digni-

•fied With the title of '* the Great Captain,"

made an easy conquest of the two pro\ iiices

allotted to his sovereign^ Tarento -cvi'iiy made

any resistance. Ferdinand,, the li'eir to, the

Neapohtaii crown, eldest son of tVederic,

was shut up iii the place. His father .sup-

posing It jmpregTiiible, had sent mm to this

foi*t'ress, undei* the care ot tv/o nobles alt?>ched

to his interests. They apprehending every

thing lost, and reposing on the solemn pro-

mises of Gonsalvo, who swore on the sacra-

i, . .

In this desperate c >udi{ion, Frederic, detesting the \sri-

natural perlidj of Ferdinand, far more tlian the open

enraitj of Louis, determined to tlirow himself upon

the lenity and generosity of the latter prince. Haviti;^-

therefore demanded and obtained a safe conduct, he

embarked for France Avith tive galleys; leaving his

family, and the island of Ischia, nndcr the protection

of the Marquis des (luasto. He met with a very dif-

ferent treatment from that of Lndovico Sforza. Louis

assigned him the dncliy of Anjou, and a revenue which

amoiinted to thirty thotisand ducats a year.—Meanwhile?

Gonsalvo de Cordova reduced to the subjection of Ferdi-

nand, all Apulia and Calabria, except Manfredonia and

Tarento. Manfredonia soon surrendered ; and Tarento

being likewise inveslcdj capitulated on terms.

ments
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v<»»*v<^^

ments to leave the young prince his perfect ^-501

liberty, capitulated, and surrendered the

place. But, the perfidious Spaniard, who
.sported with oaths, and disregarded the

most binding compacts, not only detained

young Ferdinand prisoner; but, sent him to

the king of Arragon, who, tho' he treated him

with distinction, never would release him*.

Scarcely

* The Count de Potenza, and Lionardo, a kuight of

Rhodes, to wliom the yonng dnliG of Calabria, Fcr-^

dinand, as yet a boy, ^vas eutrusted by his father, ca-

pitulated to surrender Tarento in four months, if they

were not succoured in that space of time. Gonsalvo

swt)re upon a consecrated hostc, to leave the prince

Iiis entire liberty; and Frederic had given them pri-

vate instructions, when it was no longer possible io re-

sist the enemy, to rejoin him Mith his son, in France.

" But neither," says Giannone, " could the fear o^

*' God, nor the opinions of Mankind, prevail on the

*' perfidious Gonsalvo." He sent the young prince in-

stantly into Spain, to his master, closely guarded
;

who received him with external demonstrations of kind-

ness, but detained him in an honorable imprisonment.

Giannon^ has informed us of the adventures and sub-

sequent fortunes of this prince, the last survivor of the

Neapolitan kings.—During Ferdinand the Catholic'^

life and reign, he was strictly guarded ; and the king

of
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1502. Scarcely was the kingdom of Naples re-*

duced under its new masters, when dissen-

tions arose between the two sovereigns, on

the subject of a small tract of countrv, claimed

by both. The Spaniards first infringed the

peace, by acts of open hostility ; but the king

of France having commanded his troops to

repel force by force, his general, the duke

of Arragon gave liini in nianiagc a noble Spanish

lady, Mencia de Mendoza, knowing her to be inca-

pable of bearing chiklren.—On the accession of Charles

the fifth to the crown of Spain, Ferdinand refused to

put himself at the head of the famous revolt against

that monarch, which took place in 1522. Charles,

in gratitude for this signal act of duty and loyalty,

treated liim with the warmest doiaonstrations of affec-

tion, and kept bim constantly in his court. Mencia

de Mendoza his wife dying, the emperor gave him in

second marriage, Gcrmana de Foix, queen dowager of

Spain) and widow of Ferdinand the Catholic. Guicci-

ardini says, that Charles knew the queen to be equally

incapable of having issue, as his preceding wife

;

and that his knowledge of the sterility of Germana de

Foix, was a principal motive witli him to give her

hand to Ferdinand. This prince lived in the court of

Spain till the year 1550, when he expired ; and with

him became extinct the Arragonese line of Neapolitan

kings.

of
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of Nemours, took the field. That com- '
1502.

mander pushed his iidvaiitages over the Spa-

niards to such a leDgth, that Gonsalvo Mas

reduced to retire into the city of Barletta,

where the want of ammunition and money

}iad nearly compelled him to surrender. At

this critical juncture, when Louis was on the

point of dispossessing Ferdinand of all his divi-

sion of the kingdom, and success had uniformly

att-ended on the French arms ; the arcluiuke

Philip, son of the emi)efor Maximilian, who

had* married Joanna, the daughter of Ferdi-

nand and Isabella, being on his return from

vSpain into his hereditary .dominions of the Low
Countries, passed thro' France. Philip had

an interview with the king at Lyons ; and as 1503,

he was invested with full powers by his ia-

ther-in-iaw, to negotiate a peace, he con-

cluded a treaty with Louis in the name of

Ferdinand. By the conditions of it, the two

kings were bound to an immediate cessation

of arms ; the provinces originally ceded to

each, were confirmed; and it was agreed that

the districts in dispute, should be sequestered

into the hands of the archduke.

In the conduct of the two princes after this

event,
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1503. event J we trace in the strongest manner, their

opposite genius and character. The ambas-

sadors of Ferdinand who attended Phihp

thro' France, having sworn to the execution

of the agreement, under pain of excommuni-

cation, if violated or infrmged ; the heralds

announced it to the respective commanders in

Naples. The duke of Nemours, who knew

the uprightness and integrity of Louis, did

not hesitate a moment in offering to yield

obedience, by withdrawing his forces. But,

Gonsalvo, accustomed himself to the com-

mission of crimes, and reposmg with full se-

curity on the treacherous policy of Ferdinand,

refused to act in compliance with the orders,

and demanded an express command from his

master for that purpose. Having received

an expected reinforcement of Germans, which

gave him the superiority, he in his turn at-

tacked the French, routed them in two ac-

tions, killed the duke of Nemours, and not

only made himself master of the city of Na-

May. pies, but totally subdued the whole kingdom,

only Gaieta remaining to France.

The archduke Philip was in Savoy, when

he received the news of so notorious a breach

of
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oF that public faith, lor which he had pledged 1.^^03.

his own honor, in the mte treaty. Indignant

at a conduct whi-jh marked its author with in-

dehs)le infaoiy, and incapable of descending to

any participation in it, Philip returned in^

stantly into France, to put himself into Louis's

power ; while he dispatched messengers to re-

monstrate with his father-in-law, on his trea-

cherous connivance at Gonsalvo's misconduct,

and demanded the restitution of all the coun-

try which he had conquered. Ferdinand,

with his usual duplicity, at one time disowned
^

his ambassadors, and at another, his general

;

offei'ed to restore the kingdom to the captive

Frederic, but secretly sent directions to push

the war in Naples, to the absolute extermi-

nation of the French*.

Louis,

* The unfortunate Frederic long entertained hopes of

being restored to the crov/u of Naples, by common con-

sent of the two kings, Ferdinand and Louis. Anne of

Bretagne, queen of France, touched v,ith pity for his

situation, became suitor for him, and strongly urged

his cause with her husband. But, by the treaty which

was concluded at Blois, in September, 1504, between

the arphduke Philip and Louis the twelfth; all further

VOL. I. «^ prospect
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Louis, scorning these despicable siioter-

fuges, ordered the ministers of the king of

Arragon to quit his dominions: and while,

disdaining to take an unworthy revenge for

the injurv' done him by Ferdinand, he per-

mitted the archduke, unmolested, to return

into Flanders, tho' he might have detained

liim ; he made that animated speech to Phi-

lip at his departure, justly commemorated by

history. " h\^' said he, " your father-in-law

" has been guiUy of perfidy, I will not re-

" semble him ; and I am infinitely more
" happy in the loss of a kingdom, which I

" know hew to re-conquer, than to have

*' stained my honor, which I could never re-

" tneve."

Irritated by such perfidious treatment,

Louis made new, tho' ineffectual efforts, to

regain his lost dominions in Naples. Gon-

salvo, the least scrupulous, but the ablest

commander of his age, defeated all his at-

prospcct of his rosforation ceased ; as the first and most

essrntinl article of that treaty, Avas the marriage of

Claude, eldest dauo;]itev of Lonis, with Charles, son

to Philip, and who afterwards bccajiie tlie emperor

Charles the fifth.

tempts^
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teiripts; and retained by his superior military 1^03.

skill the possessions, which he had acquired

by a breach of every principle of public faith.

The death of Alexander the sixth, and the August,

accession of Julius the second to the pontiii-^

cate ; events which were likewise unfavorable

to the affitirs of France ; when added to the ill

success, which from every quarter seemed to

overwhelm the king, threw him into a violent

fever, produced by anxiety and distress of

mind. During the height of his distemper,

as his death was apprehended to be imminent,

the queen, who seems ever to have considered

herself less as sovereign of France, than as

Duchess of Bretagne, began to prepare for a

retreat into her native dominions. With that

intention, she caused a number of ricli effects

to be embarked in boats, upon the riv^er Loire.

But, the Marechal de Gie meeting them be-

tween the cities of Saumur and Nantes, gave 150#.

orders to stop their further progress ; justly

thinking it an act contrary to the interests of

the state, that the queen should remove at

pleasure, all her jewels and property out of

the kingdom. Louis recovered ; and Anne,

enraged at what she deemed an act of the

oQ 'J most
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l.'iOi. niost presaDiptuoLis insolence, as well as vin*

dictive trom iiatunJ temper, severely re-

venged on the unfortunate Marechal, his pub-

lic spirited conduct. Kot content with pro-

curing by her intlueiice, his exile ironi the

court, and his removnl from every post that

he held ; she carried her vengeance to the

most unjustifiable and cruel excess, reduced

him to extreme poverty, and compelled him

to terminate his life in disgrace and indi-

gence"

Frederic,

* Tlv-vc is no action oi A)inc of Brctag-ue, "which can

less admit of apology or justification, than her perse-

ciiliou of llie Mcircciiai de Gio, who l)ad oijly pcr-

foruied las duty <o the state, in pvcventins; Die queen

frouj carrying all her valuable ciiecis out of llie king-

dom. Nor can Louis himself be exempt from censure

and condeinnatinn, for abandoning to the rage of an in-

censed aiul vindictive woman, so f;\i<hful and so old a

servant, who had I)een personally dear to his two pre-

decessors, and to himself. TIjc Marechal was pursued

Willi an iudecciit a)ul unrelenting vengeance. He was

arresteil atChdeans, carried as a prisoner to Chartres, and

from theiicc to Dreux. The trial was successively trans-

ferred to the parliament of Paris, and to that of Tou-

louse. The queen even descended so far below the dig-

Hiify of her station j as to defray (lie expeuccs of the pro-

secution.
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Frederic, the unfortunate king of Naples, loOi.

died aboat this time ai Tours, in a nnid and j^^.p^^

honorable captivity*. His death ^vas fol-

low ed

secution, herself; Avijicii, in tlie year 1506, liad already

amv'unted lo above tbir<y thousand livrcs. The par-

liament of Toulouse, to Avliich tribunal it Avas trans-

ferred, as hein^ cosisidercd the most severe of any in

France, passed a sentence on him, rq-ailly inJisuiian and

unmerited, lie was long detained a prisoner in the

castle of Dreux, exposed lo the insults of those >vho

had deposed against him. He did not survive his pcr-

sccutrcss, but died in April, liJi'J^ iiear nine i^.ionliis

before tiie qnee>}. Even liontome, corrupt and un-

principled as he Via-i, yet plainly discovers, even ia

Lis affected cpmmendations of the veni^eancc of Anne of

Jlretagne, lus real seniinients on her conduct.—The

]\Iarechal de Gie was of the illusirlous family of

Jlolian,

* Frederic, the last sovereij^n of tliat unfortunate

race of the Arrag-onese ldni:,s of Naples, expired of a

quartan ague, in the city of Tours, on the 9th Sep-

teinber, 1j04 ; having ?)ef;;rc Ids decease lost all hope

of being reinstated in his dominions. lie died in the

fifty-second year of his age, having reigned near live

years. (Jiannone, >\ho palhclicaliy laments over the

extinction of the Neapolitan monarchy, lavishes high

enqomiums on Frederic. " Principe," says he, " co-

*' tavito saggio, et di niolle klierc adonio, die a lui,

" upii men chc a Ferdiuando, suo padre, dcve NapoU
Q 3 '' W
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1501. lowed by that of the great qneen of Castile,

]Suv. Isabella : and her dominions devolving to

the archduke Philip, m right of Joanna his

wife, changed the whole scale and system of

European politics'-^. Ferdinand the Catholic,

who

*' il Ristoramenfo dcllc discipline, et delle buone let-

" tere.-'—The evil destiny of Frederic, seeiiicdto pursue

Lis unfortunate descendants. liis queen Isabella

brouglit him five children ; tlirce sons, and two daugh-

ters. Tiie fate of ilie eldest, Ferdinand, duke of Cala^

bria, prisoner in Spain, has been already mentioned.

Isabella, having refused to put her tv»o younger sons

into tlie hands of Ferdinand the Catholic, whose

perfidy she dreaded, was compelled by l/ouis tlie

twelfth to quit l)is dominions. &'he retired to the city of

Ferrara, where siic died in 1553, havir^g seen her two

younger sons expire before Iier. Her daughters left no

issue. On reading the melancholy destiny of tliis fa-

mily, dethroned, exiled, and degraded ; one ciinnot

help being reminded of a similar series of calamities,

with which, in a period nearer to our oavu time, the

royal house of Stuart has been so singularly marked.

* The deatii of Isabella, queen of Castile, was has-

tened, if not entirely caused, by the domestic calami-

ties wl'.icli took place in her family. The only son of

Ferdinand and Isabella, Doji Jolui, a prince of high

expectations, who was married on the fourth of April,

]4ST, to Margaret of Austria, daughter of the em-

peror
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who,' after several vain and iVuilless effor*:s to '

•^*^"'

retdiii the rt<.>eiun' l,1 CiibOie, to me exclu-

sion

peror luax\mili..;-i, and ^Jiiv of Barn judy ; died at

Salamanca, o\\ the 4tli of Octo'x r of the same year.

His widoM', Ihe pvi icess of the A' vi,is, in!scarv;cd

soon after svards of a dau- lifer, by whicL Tnlsfortune all

hopes ofperpetijating the line weieat an end.

In the following
J'^"^''?

J-^^^^S, Isabolhi, qnecn of Por-

tugal, wife to die great Emanuel, and eldest daughter

of Isabella of Castile, expired at Saragossa ; only an

hour after having brought into the world a son, on (he

23d of August. Tlie young prince, named Don

Michael, heir to the kingdoms of Castile and Portugal,

followed his mother on the 20th of July, 1500.—By
these four successive deaths, Joanna, wife to the arcli-

duke Philip, and her children, became heirs to the

Spanish monarchy. But, Ihe unhnppy princess Joanna

suffered so sevdcly in child-bed, when slie brought into

the world her second son, Ferdinand, in 15S3, as to

impair her understanding ; and this aceidcnt, added

to her passionate fondness for I^liilip, wno treated her

with indifference and neglect, at !, itgth totally de-

prived her of all capacity to conduct affairs. Such a

concurrence of domestic losses and misfoifunes, gra-

dually conducted Isabella to the grave. Slie fell into

a profound melancholy, from the continual recollection

of them; and from her appreliension of the fatal con-

sequences, which v/ould probably residt on lier decease,

in the disordered state of the infanta Joanna's intellects,
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1504. sion of Philip, was a^iain reduced to his ori^

ginal kingdom of Arragon, reconciled himself

With the king of Fraiice. Iho' already ad-

vanced in life, he contracted a second marriage

with Louis's niece, the princess (Jermana de

Foix, in hopes ot having issue by her, which

might exclude Ins own graiidchildren from

the possession of the two thrones of Arragon

and Castile. In this exnectation he was never-

theiess disappointed, and the vast succession

of the Spanish monarchy devolved eventually,

agg'iavated by the contciidino^ interests of her son-in-

law Philip, and Ferdinand, her husband. Under ihc

pressure of ihesc uneasy refleclions, sl]e expired oiv the

2Gth of November, 1504, at Medina del Campo, uni-

versally bewailed and lamented. By her will, she

called her daughter Joanna, and !ier grandson Charles,

to the snccession of Castile ; but she appointed her

Iiosband Ferdinand regent, to the exclusion of Philip

the archduke, till her grandson should attain the age

of twenty. She forbad any public mourning tor her

death, and directed her ijody to be buried at Granada,

the capital of the kirig'^om which she had recovered

from the Moors. In compliance with these injunc-

tions, as soon as a scaffold could be erected in the

square of Medina del Campo, Ferdinand caused the

I.ifnnta Joanna to be proclaimed queen of Castile, with,

the accustomed solemnities,

©11
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on the archduke Charles, who likewise as- ^^^4-

cendecl the imperial throne of Geimany.

The character of Julius the secood, v.ho

now tilled the papal chau', tlio' less tlagilious

than that of hi.s predecessor, AlexanJer the

sixth, was not less opposite to the geniuj and

spirit of that holy religion, under which he oc-

cupied the highest pkce. Haughty, anribi'- l5Qi

tious, warlike, splendid, and eiiterprizing, na- 1505.

tare had designed him for the feld, not for

the church ; and had formed hiui to shine in

carnps, rather than in conclaves. Intent on

plans of aggrandizement , and fcAiension of the

papal dominions, which were m holly incom-

patible with the general tranqm'lity ; he foi*-

got the protection which Louis haci extended

to him when cardinal, under the pontificate of

jilexander ; and repaid with ingratitude, the

asylum which he found in the generous

treatment of that prince. Jealous of tbe

king's retaining a portion of power in Italy,

which might be eventually fatal to the nume-

rous little potentates, among whom that beau-

tiful country was then divided ; he exerted

all the faculties of his turbulent and restless

mind, in exciting enemies to the French.

Unre=
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1503. ITnrestrained either by the sanctity of his

pontifical character, or by hi5 adviiiKcd

period of life, he did nut scruple to appear

in arms, and even to lead on bis t: oops in

person.

I50o. The sudden and nnexpecled death of ihe

Sept. archduke Philip, ^vhich took place j^Tt this

time, again restored to Ferdinand of Arragon

the administration of Castile, \vhich be h-ad

lost on the decease oi his queen isabella*.

As

* The archduke Philip, previous to his death, had

b}^! is injudicious and ^veak .-•dministrailon, alicnafpd

Ihe afiections of his Caslilian subjects. Thoi;Oves"iiH,' nt

of Ferdinand was universally rci^rrttcd. Towards tlic

uniorlunate Joanna las wife, Piiilip bihaved with the

most cruel and insulling contempt : not coiitent with

privately treating licr in this unworthy manner, he en^

deavored to induce the nobility oi Castile to deprive

lier even of the name of ro3'alty, and to confijie iier as

insane. But, the tirinness of tlie duke of Benavente,

and of the admiral of Castile, prevented hira fror*i cxc-

cutino; this intention.

He had at length driven the nobility and people

by his violence, to tlic brink of insurrection and revolt,

when his death relieved them from further oppressions.

Heliad irritated the inquisition, alienated the civil ma-

gistrates, and permitted his Flejnish favorites to dis-

pose
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As he was :n Italy when this event happened, 1'06,

occupied in regulating the aitciirs of his Nea-

pose ol all ihc first ollicrs in Castile, for money. In

this critical juncture, Philip was s( ized with a fever

which carried liira off, occasioned hy violent exercise

after a fell meal, and the:} drinkin£>- cold liquor. His

disorder only lasted six v1'»vs, and he expired on the

25th September, 3500, in the twenty-eighth year of

his ag-e. He was surnamed *' Lc Bel," from his un-

common personal beau!}'.

The unhappy Joanna, whose attacliment to lier hus-

band was unbounded, Dttwithstunding his indifference

or aversion to her ; would not permit his body to be

interred. She removed it, under pretence of convey-

ing it to Granada, and wandered with the corpse thro'

the country ; travelling only by night, with torches,

and frequently giving signs of lunacy and outrageous

insanity.

AVIiCu pressed and importuned by cardinal Ximenes,

to assemble the states of Castile, she refused ; only re-

peating continually, " Tiie king n y father will come,

" and settle all things." Yet, in her lucid intervals*

she expressed the greatest jealousy of any infringement

of her authority ; and once even forbad the deputies of

the states to invite her father Ferdinand, the' at other

times, she appeared anxiously impatient for his return.

When Ferdinand arrived, she delegated the regency

of Castile to him ; and about two years, afterwards re-

tired, at his request, to the castle of Tordesillas, six

leagues distant from Valladolid, whiTC she passed the

long remainder of her life.'0

politan
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1506. politan clomiRlons ; an interview \ras a2;reed

on, between him and Louis the tvvelith, ^\hich

took place at the town of Savona in the Ge-

noese territories, llie apprehensions of Fer-

dinand, lest the king of France should oppose

1507. his designs on the regency of Ca^-^ttie, formed

his concealed motive for aQ'reeins; to this in-

terview. The two kin2;s havino: aaam re-r

Jiewed their alliance, swore anew to the strict

observance of tlie articles of peace. But Fer-

dinand, v/ho thro'out his wiiolc rei<?n, re-

cogiiizcd no principle of public or private

action, except his own interests, infringed

and violated every condition st^palated be-r

tween them, on his return into Spaui.

J50S. The political ele\ ation to which the republic

of ^^enicc had attiiiued at this period of time :

her extensive territorial possessions in Italy ;

her more important acquisitions in the Le-

vant, v^kich made her mistress of the trade to

Arabia and India ; her numerous armies, and

her fleets, which subjected to her controul

every state in the vicinity of the Adriatic : these

combined circumstances rendered her an ob-

ject of equal em y, jealousy, and apprehension,

Impelled by the desire of reducing to nar-

yo\vei'
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rower limits, so overgrown a power, theme- ^50S.

morable league of Cambray> foniied tor the

destruction of Venice, was conckideLl. Louis

the twelfth, ar«d Ferdinand the Catholic, for-

<^etting their past subjects of anniiosjty, joined

in this impohtic ahiance, of which thev con-

stituted the basis. The emperor MaximiHan»

land pope Julius the second, became parties

to the leao-ue. ^Ve cannot help contemplatinp-

with astonishment, not unaccompanied with

some degree ofindignation, the union of the two

greatest kings in Europe, the German empe-

ror, and the pope, against a small, tho' a pow-

erful and opulent republic. IjOuis was guilt?

ofa still greater political error, in alljdng him-

self with his three inveterate and natural ene-

mies, Ferdinand, Maximilian, and Julius,

against the \ enetians, his only sure and firm

ally beyond the Alps. He did not even hesi-

tate to command the troops in person. The j5Q()

battle of Ghiera-d'Adda, which was gaioed -^^^J-

by Louis over Ahiano, the Venetian general,

reduced that state from the pinnacle of great-

ness, to the verge of ruin. If the emperor

Maximilian had improved the circumstances

©f their defeat, with celerity, the city of Ve-

nice
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7509. nice itself must have probubly been swalloued
^"^^"^

up by tbis prodigious confederacy, and the

republic would hvve been extinguished. His

delays enahled the Venetians to avert the ca-

lamity ; but, without retrieving either their

former iustre, or thyir preceding extent of ter-

ritory : while liO'iio, who bad been rather influ-

enced by the m rrcw sentiments of private re-

sentment, than by motives of enlarged policy,

becoming a king of France, when he engaged

in the league of Cam bray ; had too much rea-

son to repent the fault which he had com-

mitted, during the future part of his reign*.

In

* Alviaiio made a very able and advantageous dis-

position of Ids forces, on the day of the celebrated

action of Ghiera-d'Adda, and 'for a considerable time

repulsed the enemy. But, being compelled by the

G;sscon infantry, to quit the strong ground which he

had occupied among vineyards, where it was difficult

to cliarge, or to force him ; his troops became unequal

to resisting the impetuosity of the French attack. Yet,

even in this situation, Alviano performed all the duties

of a great and experienced commander. He fought

desperately, and made many efforts to retrieve the day.

The sqv:adron of gentlemen who attended his person,

defended themselves to (lie last, and refused the quarter

whicli wr.s offered thera by the enemy.

Alviano,
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In addition to the injurious consequences I5iO.

that resulted from Louis's victory at Ghiera-

d'Adda, and his triumph over the Venetians,

Alviano, who soil.'^-ht death, liimself, without being

able to find it, was at Icnijth thrown from his horse,

and received « deep wound quite across his forehead*

In this coisdition he woidd liave been killed, if a French

soklier had not discovered him, and persuaded his

comrades to spare Alviano^s life. He was conducted

(o the tent of Louis tile twelfth, bloody, and so dis*

figured by his wound, which prevented him from seeing,

as to be scarce recognizable. His beliavior, under the

circumstances of Ins defeat and captivity, would have

done honor to the greatest hero. He expressed his deep

sense of the calamity, which the republic, for wlioiii

he fouglit, had undergone ; as well as the personal

diminution of glory, which lie suffered. But, headded^

that }iis knowledge of the clemency and generosity of

the prince, wliose prisoner he tlien was ; and his equal

reliance on the protection of that republic, for wtiom he

had combated and bled ; left hitn nothing- to dread, or to

Jipprchend. Louis was sensible to his high merit

;

ordered him to be attended by tlie best surgeons in his

army, and gave directions th-it lie sli uld be treated

with every distinction due to his quality and station.

The slaughter was considrv»blc. A])ove eight thou-

sand Venetians perished in this action, which had

nearly proved fatal to the very existence of the com-

monwealth of Venice.

»0^

Ws^-Vj"'
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^^^^' SO contrary to bis own trite interests, and

those of his people ; France underwent at this

May. time, another national misfortune. The death

of the Cardinal of Amboise, first minister of

state, one of the most virtuous and disinterested

statesmen ofwhom history makes mention, was

in every sense a public loss. Equally a stranger

to pride, and to avarice ; a Cardinal, vv'ith only

one ecclesiastical benefice, and solely occu-

pied by the interests of his sovereign, or of

his country ; he was lamented by both, with

every testijnony of grateful atlection*.

The

* George d'Amboisewas the friend and favorite of

Louis the twelfth, when only duke of Orleans. During

the captivity of that prince in the tower of Bourges,

after the battle of St. Aubiii du Cormier, under the

reign of Charles the eighth ; he was indefatigable in his

exertions to procure the duke his liberty, and at length

fsucceeded. He was made bishop of Montauban in 1484,

v/as afterwards raised to tlie archbishopric of Narbonne,

and in 1498 lie was tnnislated to the archiepiscopal see

of Rouen. C.Tsar Borgia, son to pope Alexander the

sixth, brought him a Cardinal's hat, on the accession of

Louis the twelfth, who committed to him the principal

administration of public affairs. To his capacity and

advice, may in a great measure be ascribed the brilliant

success; which attended the arm§ of France in the

Milanese,
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• The unnatural alliance, denominated " the 1510.

kague of Cambray," had been dissolved,

almost as soon as it was formed, by the clash-

ing interests, or separate views, of the con-

tracting powers. Julius the second, consult-

ing only 'the aggrandizement of the papacy,

and the expulsion of the French from Italy,

no longer even observed any measures with

Louis : while the king, actuated by scruples

of a timid superstition, forbad his generals to

make incursions on the territories of the

church; and spared the pontiffM^iom he might

have crushed, from reverence to his office

and character. Emboldened by sach proofs

of weakness in the I rench cabinet, the Pope

Milanese, at the commencemcut of Louis's reign.—Oil

the death of Alexander the sixth, lie would have been

raised to tlie Pontificate, if he had not been dcc<*ived

by the Cardinal de la Rovere, to wliom his interests

were entrnsted, and Avho placed the Tiara on his own

head, by tlu; name oi Julius the second. The death of

^the Cardin;il of Amboise took place at Lyons, during

the residence of the court in that city. This event

haj)pelted in the monastery of the Celestiues, on the

^5th of May, 1510. The king gave every demonstra-

tion of extreme sorrow and concern for his loss.

, VQL. I. u pro-
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1510. proceeded to the greatest lengths of ambition.

Desirous of annexing the duchy of Ferrara to

the patrimony of St. Peter, he ordered his

general to lay siege to the city of Mirandola,

in the midst of a most severe winter, and

without even an equitable pretext to justify

the attempt. The advances not being made

with that rapidity which he expected, Julius

repaired to the place in person ; appeared in

tlie trenches at seventy years of age, encou-

raged and exhorted his troops to mount to

the attack; and on its surrender, caused him-

1311. self to be carried into the city in military tri-

umph, thro* the breach effected in the ram-

parts.

Irritated by these reiterated acts of hosti-

lity, the king at length sent orders to his ge-

neral, Cbaumont, no longer to spare the

Pope. The French commander in conse-

quence pressed his Holiness so vigorously, as

to oblige him to retire to Ravenna ; and he

would have compelled Julius to terms of

inmiediate pacification, had he not himself

been seized at this juncture with a mortal dis-

temper, at Corregio in Loml)ardy. Struck

^ith horror and remorse, at the supposed

* crime
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crhne which he had committed, in bearing. 151

L

arms against the holy father ; and yielding on

the approach of death, to the terrors of su-

perstition, he sent to implore the pontiff's

forgiveness and absolution. All the operations

of war were suspended, and Julius had time

to recover from his danger. The events of

the campaign, which were not so favourable

to him as the influence of religious fears had

been, soon however reduced him to the most

perilous situation. Conscious of the manner

in which he had abused the pontifical charac-

ter, he justly apprehended his degradation

from the papal chair ; while he beheld on the

other hand Rome itself exposed to the army

of the king, without any means of defence.

Terrified at the punishment which impended,

Julius was on the point of having I'ecourse to

Louis's generosity, and of opening a negoti-

ation for the purpose. But, having received

advice, tliat the king, prevailed on by the

religious scruples and importunities of the

queen, hid prohibited his general from attack-

ing the territories of the church; he resumed

his accustomed haughtiness, laid aside all

E, 2 thought*
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1511. tiioHglits of peace, aiid prepared himself for

new exertions in the field.

In the present century, when the minds of

tnen, cultivated by learning, expanded by

philosophy, and divested of superstitious pre-

iudices, presume to view objects as they are,

by the light of reason, we are naturally

amazed at these proofs of weakness. We con-

template with wonder and indignation, an

Alexander the sixth, or a Julius the second,

revered amidst a thousand enormities ; and

exerting a despotic sway over the cabinets of

princes, or the conduct of generals, by the

isole terrors of their sacerdotal office, unac-

companied with any virtues, or even the

external appearances of decorum and mo-

rality.

Notwithstanding his advanced age and ill

success, Julias meditated fresh schemes of

conquest. Unaffected by the consideration

v^hich Louis manifested towards him, that

pfince was the constant object of his animo*

sity. In the hope of expelling the French

from Italy, the pontiff entered into a new

tiUiance against him, with Ferdinand of Arra-
^' gon;
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gon ; and Venice acceded to the confederacy,
'£^J

which was named ])v a mockery of rehiiion,

*' The holy League." Having recommenced

their mihtary operations, the allies retook

Brescia, and laid siege to Bologna : but their

further progress was .stopped l)y ib.e appear-

ance of Gaston de Foix. Tins young hero,

who, was nephew to the king, bad scarcely

attained his twenty-tlurd year*. Louis was

tenderly

* Gas(on dc Foix, fJiikc of Nemours, was son to

.Tolm de Foix, ('ouiii crivstaivipc^ , by Mary of r?rlcnns,

sister of Louis tliiM Vvrlfl;!. He displn_ycd siich i.icon-

tcstihlt' proofs of !ui!il:iry {.>,rniiis arsd ability, tiuit \\\<:

kin^ confrrrccl on lii.n t lie ;;,•(>vcniment of Milan, and

the commafu! of tii" I'leiich fore 's iu Italy, at a most

critical period of i\v.^ war. O.i the meaiorablo day of

the victory at Ravcnaa, lie cxi'rh' J ;dl the qualities of

an experienced and consumni;!f«' r::'!ieral, if lie Iiad not

thrown away his life at tlu' conriusion of the brittle,

like a young soldier. The two arMii^s were iiearl)^

equal in number, eoniisting e'vch of ahnut (wenly tliou-

sand men. The ("ardip.:d lit'gnie, .^ohPi dj Me!ucl;>,

who succeeded to the Pontificate a ye;ir i.ftc-rwards, by

the name of Leo the teiitli ; th(' Marquis of Pescara,

and Don John de (Jardonna, were among the pri-

soners. But, all these great advantages were lost to

France, by the death of Gaston. His sijster, Germana

R 3 de
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1^11- tenderly attached to him, and discerniHa: all

the ardor of military genius in him, entrusted

to his command the army in Italy, at that

1512. early period of life. His first actions not only

juoliaed the choice which the king had made,

but acquired him a reputation superior to all

the commanders of his age. During the pro-

secution of the siege of Bologna, Gaston

entered the city under cover of a prodigious

fall of snow, unperceived by the assailants ; who

instantly breaking up their camp, retired from

before the place. lie lost not a moment inpuslv

ing his advantage; defeated Baglioni, theWnei-

tian general, who opposed his mavcli towards

Brescia; and attacking their entrenchnients

with only six thousand chosen soldiers, put eight

th jusand of the enemy to the sword, and totally

(jrove ihem from the surrounding country.

April 'Ihese rapid advantages were soon fol-^

11.
^

. ^ ,

lowed by the groat battle of Ravenna.

Gaston there completely routed rhe army

of the confederates; but, like Gusta^us

deFeix, of wliOMi mcnlinri lias already beta frequently

piade, was married to Ferdinand, kini^ of Ariagon.

3hc died at Valentiain Spain, in the year 153^,

AdoU
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Adolphus, he expired in the moment of vie- iol2.

tory. His own ardor and impetuosity were

the principal causes of his death. Desirous

to render the success of the day complete, he

rashly pursued, with a small troop, a body

of four thousand veteran Spaniards, who re-

treated in good order. They surrounded him

;

and he was killed, after havino- fouirht with

the most heroic courage, pierced with tw enty-

two wounds. His contemporaries, who justly

regarded him as a prodigy, surnamed him
" the thunder-bolt of Italy," irom the vio-

lence of his movement, the rapidity of his

progress, and the suddenness of his extinc-

tion*.

Loui§

* Branlome enumerates several minute circum-

stances, preceding and accoiiipanj'ing Jiis death. The

action was already gained, when the ceh>!)rattd Che-

valier Bajijrd, seein<i; the young prince covered witli

the blood and braitis i-.'i' a soldier, avIio hud been killed

close to liim, rotie .up, and (ieniajKird if he Viiis

woundt^d ? " .\'o," replied G;i.^toii, " but 1 nave

*' wounded man;,' oft lie enemy." Iliyard im[)]ored

him on no consideration to quit tiie main bod}- of the

army ; and to prevent li;s troops from piliagi)ig, while

be hi njself pursued the ilying squadrons. This wiiole-

R -i some
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1512. Louis was greatly affected nt his nephew^s

untimely fate; and subsequent events sufii^

some and wise advice, was unfortunately overborne

by tlie young hero's martial ardor. A Gasc6n run-

away having informecl him, that a body of Spaniards

not only maiiitaiised ilieir ground, but iiad repulsed

some of his own forces, he instantly charged them in

person; crying out, " Who loves me, follows me."

—

This body of veterans, who were advantageously posted

near a piece of water, first discharged their Harque-

busses ; and then lowering their pikes, received firmly

the attack. Gaston's horse was first killed, and he

himself Avas overpowered by numbers. Only about

twenty gentlemen accompanied iiim on this desperate

service, among whom was Lautrec, afterwards so re-

nowned and so unfortunate under Francis the first, ih

the wars of Italy. He was likewise of tlie liouse. c^f

Foix, dTii] neTiy allied by blood to Gaston, whom he

defended with t!ie most heroic bravery ; crying out,

when no longer able to ward off the b'oAvs aimed at

him, '' Sparc the general, brother to your queen Ger-

" mana, imd you shall 'lave immense ransom !"-^No

exclamations nor e^itreaties could however save the

prince fi'ora tlieir i'uiy : I^autrec liiinself fell by his

hide, covered willi wounds, and was left upon the phiiii

^s dead. Bayard Avas almost driven to madness, Avhcii

on his return, he learned ])is gePieral's fate ; and into so

great a consternation were tiie French thioun by this

unexpected disaster, that had the enemy rallied, and

returned to the charge, they would infallibly have re-

trieved the day, and have remained masters of the field.

cientlj
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cientlJ proved, how much the most miportant J512.

affiiirs of war may depend oti the hie of a

sinde man. Marechal Trivulzio succeeded

to the command on Gaston's death, but the

spirit which diffused life and vigor, was extinct;

^v'hile dissentions arose in the a ictorious armj,

tio longer conducted by a cliief of superior

abihties. Juhus, who had been ready to im-

plore the clemency of the king, was encou-

raged to resist, by Ferdinand and the Vene-

tians. A series of disasters succeedino; each

other, rumed the French affairs ; and in-

4Stead of givmg law to all Italy, as might have

been expected, they were totally expelled

from every part of that country.

The Switzers breaking in upon the Mila^

nese, almost destitute of defence, re-conquered

it, after it had been subject to France for

twelve years. By an act of national atone-

ment for their desertion and surrentier of th^.

•unfortunate Ludovico Si'orza, whom tliey had

formerly delivered up to Louis ; they con-

ducted with them, and replaced in the duchy

of Milan, his eldest son, Alaximiiian, as so-

vereign. Genoa, which had been sul)jected

to the French arms, revolting, elected a Doge,

. - . and
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1512. and declared itself an independent state.

Henry the eighth, king of England, who by

his father's death had recently ascended the

throne; excited by the artiiices of Ferdinand,

whose daughter, Catherine of Arragon, he had

married, declared war against France : while

the emperor Maximilian, deserting all bis pre-

vious engagements, joined the allies, and

even formed a new treaty with the Pope.

The king of Arragon improving the oppor-

tunity, which this union of so many powers

against Louis afforded him, converted it with

equal injustice and ability, to the purposes of

his personal ambition, llie little kingdom of

Navarre, by its position, extending to the fron-

tiers of Ferdinand's hereditary states, and being

separated from those of the king of France,

by the Pyrenean mountains, lay open to

attack. Without other motives, lie suddenly

commenced hostilities against the sovereign of

that contracted territory, John d'Albret, and

soon reduced his dominions to subjection. A
papal Bull, which Julius issued subsequent to

the conquest ; formed the only pretext em-

ployed by Ferdinand, to justity this outrage

conmiitted on a prince unarmed, who had

neither
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neither rendered himself an object of his re- 1512.

jsentment, nor of his displeasure. The king of

France, conscious of the importance of the ac-

quisition, made every possible effort to replace

John d'Albret on the throne ; and even sent an

army into Navarre, for the purpose, but with-

out success. Engaged with so many enemies,

who attempted to overpower him from all

quarters, he was reduced to act on the defen-

sive, instead of carrying his arms beyond the

Alps or the Pyrenees. Navarre remained

inseparably annexed to the Spanish monarchy;

the httJe principality of Beam alone continu-

ing subject to the family of Albret.

The death of Julius the second at this time, 1513.

seemed nevertheless, to promise Louis better

fortune in Italy. Leo the tenth, who succeeded

Julius, and who is so justly celebrated in history

as the patron of every liberal science, opened

his short, but memorable Pontificate. New,

tho' ineffectual efforts, were made by Louis

against theMilanese, in conjunction with the\'e-

netians, who had again formed an alliance with

France. Maximilian Sfbrza was even driven to

the last extremities, by the French forces; and

only the cities of Come and Novarra persisted

tp

Feb.
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J5l3. to hold out against the invaders: but all these

transitory advantages were lost, in less time

than they had been acquired. The reign of

Louis the twelfth presents a perpetual chain

of victories, followed by as great reverses,

in Italy. After the loss of an engagement,

in which all the Gascon Infantry was cut to

pieces, scarcely could the Marechal de la

Tremouille conduct the Cavalry in safety back

to Savoy.

Meanwhile, Henry the eighth and Maxi-

milian uniting against Louis^ joined their

forces to attack Picardy ; and the Switzers,

elate with the advantages which they had

gained, ,entering Burgundy, laid siege to

Dijon, the capital, with two-and-twenty thou-

sand men. By means of a treaty, humiliating,

tho' unfortunately necessary to France, which

the Marechal de la Tremouille concluded

with the Switzers, these formidable enemies

were induced to return into then' own coun-

try. But, the king of England and the em-

Au«'ust.pGror having gained the battle of Guineg^te,

known in our history by the name of " the

battle of the spurs ;" took the city ofTournay,

and spread terror thro' all the neighboi^ring pro-?

vinceSo
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vinces. Louis, deeply affected by such a con- 1513.

currence of calamities, nevertheless supported

with magnanimity the intelligence. Wearied

however at length by the supphcations of the

queen, and hoping that Leo the tenth might

be induced to aid his arms, which he had

•hitherto opposed ; the king dispatched two

-prelates, to make his submission to the see of

Rome, and to testify his contrition and peni-

tei^ce for his p&st offences. This conduct, so

destitute of vigor, which may be entirely

•attributed to the influence of Anne of Bre-

tagne over his mind, was the last act of her

iife. She died at the castle of Blois, of a 1514,

distemper caused by the improper treatment "'^^*

which she had received in her last lying-in,

at thirty-seven years of age.

The French historians, perhaps influenced by

the consideration of the important province^

which she brouo-ht as an acceb iion to the kino-

dom at her marriage, have bestowed the highest

^panegyrics on this princess, ii er piety, chas-

tity, liberality, and attachment to the twosuc-

•cessivc' kings her husbands, no les^ than her

capacity and spirit, have all formed th<^ sub-

jects of their warm^s-t commendatioH, ' ima-

2:iaarT
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1514. glnary qualities seem to have been added, iri

Older to complete the picture. Her conduct,

if considered as a queen of France, does not,

however, appear to justify these extravagant

encomiums. Force and necessity alone, it is

evident, reduced her to give her hand to

Charles the eighth ; nor, tho' it must be ad-

mitted that she was always blameless as a

wife, did she ever manifest the affection due

from a sovereign, to the people, or to the

country, over which she reigned. On the con-

trary, ever cherishing the most avowed pre-

dilection for the house of Austria, she endea-

vored by every exertion of address or of per-

suasion, to induce the king to bestow his

eldest daughter, the princess Claude, on the

young Archduke in marriage, who afterwards

became the emperor Charles the fifth. Disap-

pointed in this attempt, by Louis's better prin-

ciples, and by his paternal regard to France,

she attempted to transfer the succession of

Bretagne to her youngest daughter Renee,

and to marry her to the same prince, 'llio'

both these schemes, so replete w'th perni-

cious consequences, were rendered abortive

;

she ^till maintained sufficient influence over

the
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mind of Louis, to retard, and even totally to 1514.

prevent during her own life, the consumma-

tion of the princess Claude's nuptials with

Francis, Count d'Angoulesme ; to whom, as

the presumptive heir of the French crown,

the united voice of the nation had destined

her.

After the consideration of these facts and

circumstances, whatever sentiments we maj^

entertain of this princess, in her quality of

duchess of Bretagne ; we mast be compelled

to admit, that as queen of France, her death,

Avhich only preceded that of Louis by a single

yearj was a fortunate event for the state, in

every point of view. Her superstitious vene-

ration for popes and priests, was moreover

highly detrimental to the king's affairs, whose

successes were ahvays checked and impeded

by her importunate entreaties in their favor.

Unforgiving and vindictive, she never par-

doned an injury, nor set any limits to her re-

sentment. Notwithstanding these incontes-

tible defects, she possessed many great, or

amiable qualities, that deservedly endeared

ijer to the king, who was during some time

incon-
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1514. inconsolable for her loss*. He remained

several days shut up in his apartment, en-

tirely

* Anne of Breta2:nc first introduced into the court

of the queens of France, a lustre to which they had

always before been strangers. She retained about her

person, a number of young women of quality, French

and Bretons, whom slie employed in occupations be-

coming their rank and sex ; whose manners she formed,

not more by her precepls, than by her example. She

"was accustomed to embroider, in the midst of these

ladies ; and her court resembled a well-regulated com-

jmunity. As duchess of Bretagnc, she had all the ex-

ternal Insignia of sovereignty, separate from the king

her husband. She had even her body guards, and

she formed a band of a hundred gentlemen, all natives

of Bretagne, who attended her at mass, and whei'ever

she moved. She was exceedingly attached to this

corps of her own peculiar subjects.—The king was sen-

sible that he yielded too much to her prejudices and

importunities, on many occasions ; but her conjugal

fidelity, liberality, and private virtues, rendered her

so dear to him, that he was not able to refuse a com-

pliance with her requests. Louis was more tenacious

-of her dignity, and more sensible to any circumstance

which seemed to wound it, than he was to his oyvn-

Whcn the scholars of the university of Paris exposed

bis court, and even himself to ridicule, in their farces,

lie
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tirelv devoted to ^nef; ordered all the come- 1^14.

dians and musicians to quit the court ; and

refused audience to every minister or ambas-

sador, who did not appear before him in deep

mourning. Yielding however to motives of

public benefit, which ever formed the rule of

his actions, he soon after bestowed the princess May.

Claude in marriage on the Count d'Angou-

lesme ; and the nuptials were solemnized at

the castle of St. Germain-en-Laj^e*.

The

he said, that " he willingly and cheerfully forgave

" them ; but, that he warned them not to make the

" queen the object of tlieir satire, as if (hey presumed

" to do so, he would infallibly order thcni all to be

" hanged." Anne of Bretagne was seized Avith the

distemper of which she died, on the 2d of January,

1514, and expired on the 9th of that month.

* The marriiige of Francis with the princess Claude',

was celebrated above four months after the death of the

queen. The court did not quit their mourning on this

occasion ; the prince and princess themselves were

dressed in blacl:, on the d:iy of their nuptials, which

was the 18lh of May, 1514. Several motives, not

totally void of weight when privately considered, ren-

dered Anne of Breta-^ne peculiarly averse to this union.

r-She always flattered herself with liopes of having

VOL. I. s naak
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The death of .Viine of l^retagne, together

Avilh Francis's marriage, gave a new face to

aftairs, and a new aspect to the court. Louisa

of Savoy, mother to the presumptive heir of

the crown, no longer repressed by the supe*

rior influence of the queen, began to display

her shining, but dangerous qualities. Louis,

on the other hand, tender of his people, and

frugal of the revenues, viewed with a melan-

choly foresight, the profusion and expensive

munificence, which distinguished the Count

d'Angoulesme*s character. Anticipating the

evils which such inclinations, if indulged^

malt' issue by the king. She detested Lonisi of Savoy,

Iraiuis'^s mother, Avhose unsubmitting spirit never bent

beneath her. Above all, site feared and foresaw her

daughter's infelicity Avith P'rancis. Louis the twelfth

Tftas of an o{)}>osite opinion; and when importuned bjr

tlieqiroen, not to give the princess's hand to the Coimt

d'Angouk'snie, on account of his irregularities; he re-

plied, '" \'(jus voiis trompcz : elle n'est pas belle; mais

** sa vertn touchera le ConUe, et LI ne pourra s'em-

*' pecher de bii rendre justice ." These apprehensions

of Anne, were however too much verified in the result.

Claude was hy no means beautiful, and her husband,

amorons and inconstant, never loved her ; and the' he

treated her witli a degree of respect, llinl^clf, he either

could not,, or did not exact the >iauie behaviour from his

Biolher.

would
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would probably entail upon the kingdom, he 1^^^-

used frequently to exclaim, " This great boy

" will ruin all my plans !" It is even to be

suspected, that his apprehensions on this

subject, formed one of the great inducements

to bis contracting a third marriage ; tho' the

desire of efFectins; a close union and alhance

with the king of England, served for the os-

tensible pretext.

Henry the eighth had at that time a sister,

the princess Mary, of uncommon personal

beauty, and in the first bloom of vouth. The

duke de Longueville, who had been taken pri-

soner by the English, at the battle ofGuinegate

;

being sent over to negotiate a treaty of peace ,

between the two nations, first opened the over-

tures for this marriage, which w^ere immediately

accepted. The princess w^as conducted into

France ; received at Boulogne by a splendid

train, at the head of which was the Count Oct.

d'Angoulesme ; and married at Abbeville to

theking'^. ?viary, who possessed a heart sus-

ceptible

* ?*IaiT, youngest daughter of Henry the seventh,

and of Elizabeth of York, was born in 1499. She

was married to Louis the twelfth at Abbeville, on the

s2 9th
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1514. ceptible of the impressions of tenderness and

passion, had ah'eady engaged her affections

to Charles ]>randon, an Enghsh nobleman

nearly of her own age, distinguished by. the

graces of his person and address, whom
Henry had created duke of Suffolk, and on

whom he had even previously intended to

bestow his sister's hand. Under these cir-

cumstances, it cannot be supposed that

9th of October, 1514, and was inaugurated at St.

Denis, on the 5th of the ensuing November. The king

liimself came as far as Abbeville to meet her, accom-

panied hy fifteen hundred geutleinen. Feasts and tour-

naments succeeded to the sjuptials, Avhich were cele-

brated with great magniticeucc. It is remarkable, that

from AV illiani the Nonnaii, down to his present ma-

jesty's reign, in the lapse of seven, or. eight centuries,.

Mary is the only English princess who has been mar-

ried to a king of France. (JIumIcs Bratidon, duke of

Suftblk, attended the yoiing qa((>:i to Paris, and even

resided in that court during Louis's life, v/ith the title

of am!)assador from the king of I'jigland. He married

Mary privately, on the :!ilst March, 15J5, scarcely

three months after tbi' de;i.ih of iUc king; and these

secoiul nuptials were again solemnized vvitii great pomp

hy li(Miry the eighth, at (sreenwich, on the ISth of

\lay folioivirig. Mary was; called the queen duchess.

She died in 15:Jl.

Louis,
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\^-
Loiiis, a valetudinaiTaD sinking into years, i^lL

broken by the fatigues of war and st;:te, tor-

mented wdth the go lit, and whose thoughts

were continually occupied with the recollec-

tion of his late queen, could be a very accept-

able husband. Francis, Count d'Angou-

lesme, amorous and gallant, was captivated

with Mary's charms ; and it has been pre-

tended, that he might and would have taken

every advantage of his good fortune, if poli-

tical considerations, and his mother's remon-

strances had not, tho' with difficulty, im-

posed a restraint on his inclmations*.

Mean-

* It is (lifiicult :\oi to digress, by sajin2:a fevy words

on tliis story, curious, as wc.^U as interesting in itsih'',

and respecting wisicli llic French writers liave been

very inquisitive and diflasc. Some of tlie contcmpo-

rary authors relate very circu;iist;mtial!y an anecdu^e,

which, if it could be supposed true, wonld place ihc

fact beyond ail doubt, that I rancis had gained the

most complete interest in the yo'ir.g qMreu's cM'kctions.

It is asserted tliat Mary, ])resM'il I>y ijie iinpor^juitlcs

of her lover, and yielding to his entreaties, at Iciigth

granted him a rendezvous in the palace of the I'our-

uelles; and tltere can be little qiK,'!ion that such ;\ii

interview v.ould have ])ad dccisi\e consequences. T'le

Count d'AngouksmCj habited in the most gallant mau-

s 3 _ ijcr.
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]514-. Meanwhile Louis ra])idlv approached the

termination of hfe, to ^hich his nuptial plea-

sures

ner, was hastening to the queen's apartment, vlien lie

Avas met by Grignaux, an ancient gentleman who had

been in the service of Anne of Brctagnc. Struck with

the more than common magniiiccnce of his dress, know»

ing his predominant weakness, and mistrustful of his

intentions, Grignaux rudely, stopt him; and address-

ing him, demanded whither he was going so hastily.

Francis refused to answer satisfactorily to this question.

—" Donnez vous en bien garde, Monseigneur," said

Grignaux frowning ;
" pasques Dieu! vous vous jouez

*' a vous donner un maitre ; il ne faut qu'un accident,

*' pour que vous restiez Comte d'Angoulesmc toute

*' votre vie."—Thts bold and perejnptory remonstrance,

was not lost on the person to whom it was directed.

Francis paused on the very threshold of his mistress's

chamber, while love and ambition disputed for an in-

stant in his bosom. The latter passion triumphed
;

and submitling to Grignaiix's counsel, he had sufficient

command over himself tt) quit the palace, without see-

ing the queen. Brantome, wlio likewise relates this

story, adds, " that Mary attempted to counterfeit preg-

" nancy, on the death of the king ; but, that Louisa of

" Savoy was not to be sO over-reached, when a crown

*' depended on the fact, and soon discovered the dc-

«' ceit.'*

Notwithstanding these pretended circumstanrcs and

particulars of Grignaux's supposed remonstrance with

Francis,
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sures conducted him. lorgt'tliiig ibe maxim ^'o]-i.

which he had been used no tVcqiieiitiy to re-

peat,

Francis, at the palace of the Tonrnelles, no credit is

due to the anecdote. The graver French historians all

reject it; and every internal evidence, drawn either

from fact, or from probability, tends to disprove it.

It is scarcely to be believed that any wonnin, except

one of the most dissolute character, Avould, within two

months after her marriage, commit an act of deliberate

infidelity to her husband's bed. Louis did not sur-

vive his nuptials, above twelve Aveeks. Nor can we

easily conceive that Francis, licentious as he may be

supposed, would join in an act of such criminality.

Mary maintained thro'out her whole life, a character

of the highest honor, and the most unsullied purity.

Besides, it was universally allowed that she was ex-

ceedingly attached at tlie tinu', to C'luirlcs iirandon, duke

of Suffolk. Her conduct towjuds him, and her marriage,

put this fact beyond a (h)ubt, .Scarcely three nu)nlhs

elapsed between Louis's death, and her second nuptials.

Every possible puH'aulion was moreover unqu(\s-

tionably taken by Francis, to j)r('vcnt a supposi-

tious child being produced by the Cjiu'cn. The phy-

sicians, pr(nio!is to the king's marriage, had assured

the Couni d'Angoulesme, that i( was inij)robable liOuis

would have issue : a dechiration nhich naturally re-

doubled his own, and his mother's, jealous attention to

Mary's conduct. Such was their vigilance to preclude

any deception on the point, that the Baroness d'Aii-

s 4: montf
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1514. peat, that " Love is the king of young per-

" sons, but the tyrant of old men;" he aban-

doned himself to his immoderate fondness for

the young queen, and broke thro' his accus-

tomed regularity of life, at the banquets and

entertainments which followed his marriage.

His constitution, already shaken, and debi-

litated by a slow fever, could not long sustain

mont, for some time after the king's death, always

slept with Mary ; and tlie princess Claude, even be-

fore his decease, never quitted her by day. Francis,

however, did not immediately assume the royal title on

Louis's decease, till he had demanded of the queen

dowager, if she was pregnant ? To which Mary re-

plied in the negative, as far as she was able ; adding,

*' that she knew of no otlier sovereign besides liim-

" self, as she was not conscious of being with child."

This circumstance is expressly asserted by the iMarcchal

de Fleuranges, in liis ?vIemoirs ; a' writer far more

worthy of credit th:sn Branlonie. Her second marriage,

in so s!)ort a space of time after the decease of her first

husband, appears repugnant to ilie decorum and deli-

cacy of modern manners : but, it forms no objection

against iJie your-.g quetMi's I'.onor or character. Cathe-

rine Parr, left a ^vido\v under some\Nliat similar cir-

cumstance, by Mary's brother, Henry the eighth,

married lord Seynjour, in as short a period subsequent to

the king's death. Mary retaiiu'd her annual dowry o^

^ixty thousand livres, during her life.

these
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these exertions. While, elated with the hope ^514.

of future success, and secure on the side of

Enoland, he determined a^ain to attack the

Milanese, and prepared a considerable army

to pass the iilps ; he was seized \^'ith a fever

and dysentery, at the jjalace of the Tour-

nelles in Paris, which reduced him so low,

that he l/reathcd his iast a few days after- 1515.

] -.-^ .-, r ii< ist Jan.
warcis, at nitv-tiiree years ot age-.

He

* There en be lu) qMesfion t!ir»( Louis llie l»velfth

Iiastcned his denth, \y ihe excess of his attachment to

the jounaj queen. From complaisance to Iicr, he

changed his wliole course of life ; instead of dining at

eight in the mos ulng, as he hid been accuslomcd to do,

he went to dinner at noon ; and his hour of retiring to

rest, was changed froin eix in the evening, to inidniglit.

This total alteration in his rnann'-r of living, soon de-

stroyed his health, and impaied Ids abeiuly enfeebled

constitution. Gnicciar;Uni siijs, " me-ntre c)ic dando
" cupidaniente opera alia beilczza ecct^iente, et all' eta

" della nuova rnoglie, giov.iiie de dieci otto anni,

*' non si ricorda dclla mii et.i, et deila debilita della

*' complessione."—Vvhen the king found liiniself gra-

dually sinking under the eiTccts of his distemper,

he sent for Francis, Count dMngoulesnie, to Jiis bed-

side; and stretching out his arms to embrace him,
*^ I am dying,'' said he, ^' I recommend to you
*' our subjects." Frmicisj aifected at tliis scene, en-

treatod
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1515. He w^s the most virtuous prince whom
r ranee ever saw reign ;

perhaps it may bo

said, who has reigned in modern Europe.

It was proclaimed in the hall of the palace at

his death, " The good king Louis the twelfth,

*' father of his people, is dead/' The proofs

of sorrow and regret which he gave, whenever

the necessities of war or state oblis-ed him to

levy an additional subsidy, however small,

on his people, prove how justly he merited

the appellation of their parent. In his cle-

mency, and his benevolence of temper, he

was not inferior to Henry the fourth ; nor

were these qualities obscured and diminished

by that passion for licentious pleasures, which

characterized the founder of the house of

Bourbon thro' life, and which accompanied

him to his last moments. Louis, himself a

treated the king not to despair of his recovery, Avhich

the physicians did not consider as hopeless. liOuis is

said by the Marechal de Flcnranges, to liavc betrayed

some weakness in the last moments of Ills life, and

to have expressed much regret, at being so soon torn

from the connexions of his family and his people, lie

expired in the arms of Francis, who interred him near

Anne of Bretagne, his beloved wife, in the abbey of

SI. Denis.

j)attern
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pattern of conjugal fidelity, afforded no en- ^^i5.

couragement to libertinism of manners. His

court, decent, and restrained, neither knew

the elegant politeness, nor the luxurious gal-

lantry, which Francis the first introduced

into it on his accession to the throne. 1 1 is

valor and military capacity had been distin-

guished in the field. His temper, open, can-

did, and cheerful, made him easy of access,

and gracious in his manners to the highest

degree. He loved letters, and protected

learned men ; but, without extending to them

that princely liberality, which immortalized

his successor. Throughout his whole cha-

racter, we trace none of those splendid vices,

which in kings are too apt to dazzle, and

even to captivate mankind. His panegyrists

were not poets and men of genius, commonly

too ready to prostitute their talents : the

voice of the French people, their simple and

unembellished lamentations, formed the best

panegyric of Louis the twelfth. His person

resembled the mind by which it was ani-

mated : not distinguished by beauty or grace,

but amiable, mteresting, and agreeable.

Tor liis vices we may search in ^ ain. The

shades
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1515. and defects of his character, it is unnecessar^-

to conceal. His attachment to the queen,

Anne of Bretagne, which frequently degene-

rated into uxoriousness, caused him to com-

mit errors very injurious to his affairs; He
was duped by Ferdinand, and insulted by

Julius.—In him expired the elder branch of

the house of Orleans, and that of Angou-

lesme succeeded to the throne.

CHAP.
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CFIAP. VI.

Recession and character' of Francis the Jirst,—
Character of Louisa, Countess d''j4ngoulesme.—
Battle of Mari

guano.—Death of Ferdinand of

Arragon, and of the Emperor Maximilian.—In-

terview ofFrancis and Henry the eighth.—Com-

mencement of the wars heticeen Francis and the

Emperor, Charles the .fifth,— Character of

Charles, Constable of Bourbon, and of Bon-

nivet.— Death of Leo tJie tenth.—Loss of

Milan.—Execution of Semblencai.— Conspiracy

of the Constable of Bourbon.— Circumstances of

his treason andflight.—Deatli of the queen.—
The admiral Bonnivet enters Italy.—Bourbon

lays siege to Marseilles.— Francis pursues him

over the yllps.—Battle of Pavia.—Death of

Bonnivet.—Enumeration of the circumstances

of the king's capture and imprisonment.—Fran-

cis's confi)iement, and removal to Madrid.—

»

Measures of the regent, Louisa of Savoy.—
The king's- rigorous captivity.—His illne'ss.—^

J^isit of the duchess of Alenqon^ his sister.-—

His release, and entry into his dominions.—
Commencement of thefavor of the duchess d'Es--

tampes.

THE accession of Francis the first to 1515.

the crown, was accompanied with many of '^"'

those
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^^^^- those circumstances, wliich were calculated to

diiFuse over it a particular lustre*. Nature

had endowed him with those qualities of mind

and person, formed not less to conciliate

affection, than to excite respect. lie was in

* Fnincls was born on the 12th of September, l-tO-l,

at tlie castle of Cognac, in the province of Aiic^oumois.

tlis father Charh^s, Count d'Anf^^oulesme, died two

years after the birth of his son, in 1496. Louis the

twelftli appointed Arthur de Gouffier-Boisy, preceptor

to the young prince, Avho nourished in him tluit pas-

sion for military glorj^, and cultivated in him that love

'»f letters, which so eminently distinguished Francis

when lie ascended the throne. Brion, who was after-

wards admiral of France, and Montmorenci, so re-

nowned as Constable, were his friends and companions

at this early period of life. Louis the twelfth expressed

the greatest ailect ion for him. and created him duke ot'

Valois ; but, the aversion of the queen to the marriage

of her eldest daughter Claude, with Francis, com-

pelled the king to wait till after the death of Anne of

Bretagne, belbrc that union co\dd be effected. The

antipathy wliich always subsisted between the queen

and liOuisa of Savoy, mother oi^ Francis, fiTrmed ano-

ther obstacle to this marriage ; and it is said, that Anne

attempted to send her rival back into Savoy, bnt was

prevented by tiie interposition of Louis the twelfth.

Louisa afterwards revenged, on the daughter, the

haughty indignity with which she had been treated by

iim mother.

the
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the flower of youth, having only passed his 1515.

twentieth year by a few montlis. Majestic in

his deportment, with the mien and appear-

ance of a hero, his mental accomplishments

were not inferior to the graces of his external

figure. He excelled in the exercises of a

cavalier, and pushed the lance with distin-

guished vigor and address. Courteous in his

manners, bounteous in his temper, even to

prodigality; the nobility, whom Louis the

twelfth's frugality and more reserved deport-

ment had kept at greater distance, crowded

round their young sovereign with eager en-

thusiasm. Eloquent in the cabinet, and

courageous in the field, he seemed to be

made for obliterating all the disgraces, which

the French arms had suffered under the pre-

ceding reign. Naturally disposed to cherish

science and genius, he nevertheless impa-

tiently desired to improve the first occasion of

signalizing his talents for war, and of ac-

quiring military fame *.

The

* We may judge of the lustre with which Francis

began his reign, and how high was his reputation

(hro'out all Europe, bjthe brilliant colors, with which

Guicci-
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The situation of public affairs at the death

of the late king, immediately presented an

opportunity for the exercise of this enter-

prizing spirit. Francis, who was equally de-

termined to conquer the Milanese, as his pre-

decessor had been, laid instant and open

claim to that duchy : nor did he either with-

draw his pretensions, or suspend his prepa-

rations, in consequence of the formidable

alliance, which the emperor Maximilian, Fer-

dinand of A rragon, Siorza, the Switzers, and

soon afterwards Leo the tenth, formed for its

preservation. While he repaired m person to

Lyons, a part of his army crossed the Alps

into l^iedmont. After having surmounted

infinite difliculties in the carriage of the artil-

Guicciardini has drawn bis diameter. Tlio portrait'

is that of IK) ordinary pihice.—" Dtlle virtu, della

" magnanimila, dc^llo ingegno, et spirito gcjieroso di

*^ costui, sliavcva univcrsalmente tanta speranzza, che

*' ciascuno coiifessava noii essere gia. per nioltissirni

*' aiuii prrvcnuto alcuiio, con maggiore cspettatione

*' allacoror.a. IV-rche gli conciliava sorama gratia il

" fiore dell'ela, chc era di 22. anni, la bellezza egregia

*' del corpo, la lil)c>ralita grandissima, la humauita

" somma con tutli, ct la notitia piena di moltc cose."

lery
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lery o\^er rocks arrl precipices, they eiTected ^5? i-

their passa^^e. They even used such extra-

ordinary expedition in their march, as to sur-

prize and take prisoner Prosper Colonna, ge-

neral of the papal forces, who lay encamped

With a thousand cavalry upon the river Po

;

at the time that he was about to sit down to

table, without the least apprehension of their

approach.

On receiving this agreeable intelligence,

the king set forward to join his forces^ having

first delegated the regency during his ab-

sence, to the Countess of Angoulesme, his

mother; a princess who acted so important a

part under the reign of Francis, as to render

it necLiSsary to enter somewhat minutely into

her character. Louisa of Savoy connected

many of the great qualities and defects of an

elevated, but, ill-regulated mind. The beauty

of her person, when young, had been scarcely

exceeded by that of any lady in the court

;

and she still retained powerful attractions.

Like her son, she surpassed in those accom-^

plishmeni^ which confer elegance and grace.

During the yea^rs of retirement which she had

passed at the castle of Cognac in Angoumois,

VOL. I. T after
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}j]5. after her husband's death, the education of

Francis had constituted her chief pleasure and

occupation. To her maternal care on this

important point, tlie nation ^vas therefore, in-

debted for the ^reader part of those ma(ure

and manly qualifications, uhich rendered their

sovereign an object of general regard and ad-

miration. Her ambition and love of power,

were in some measure justified by her talents

for government. She possessed courage, per-

sonal and political; -vigor of mind, unde-

pressed even in adversity, imcommon pene-

tration, firnmess, and capacity. But, these

great endowments, which niiglit ha^'e been

so beneficial to her country, w ere sallied and

contrasted bv superior faults. Not less vin-

dicti\ e than Anne of Bretagne, she was in-

sensible to every public, or private considera-

tion, Vvhen tlie gratiiication of her resent-

ment was at slake. Hurried away by the

impetuosity of her pastions, she frequently

abused the influence which she possessed

over tlie king, to tlie most pernicious and

criminal purposes. Ivapacious of the na-

tional treasures, but, avariqious in the accu-

HUilation of iier own; born \Mih all the little

foibles
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foibles of her sex, and a slave to more than I^IT).

female vanity ; her bosom was still suscep-

tible of all those violent and contradictory

emotions, which love and je-dousy occasion in

the human heart. Such w^as the celebrated

Louisa of Savoy*.

J\Ieanwhile Francis having put himself at

the head of his army, marched forward into

i;he Milanese. Ail the cities of the duchy

opened their gates to him without resistance

;

and the Switzers, uncertain whtther to re-

treat, or to give battle, retiring before him,

he encamped at Marignano, only a league

distant from .Milan. A reinforcement of ten

thousand men arming to their aidj deter-

mined them to hazard an engagement ; and

actuated by a sort of military frenzy, which

the exhortations of their countryman, the

* She "vvas daughter of Fhilip the second, Count de

Bugc}', -who had long served in the armies of France,

under tlie reign of I^oiiis tlie eleventh, and who after-

wards became duke of Savoy in 1496. Louisa was

born in 1477, and was married at eleven years of ageta

Charles, Count d'Augoulesme, on the iGtli of Febru-

ary, 1488. She had only thirty thousand livres in

dowry, at her marriage. '

T 2 cAp"
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1515. eelebnited Matthew Sciiiener, Cardinal of

Sion, had greatly inspired ; they advanced

furiouisly to attack the French in their lines.

History scarcely afibrds any instance of an

action, disputed with more enraged animosity,

^.pt. It began about four in the afternoon, in the

^^'* month of September, and lasted more than

three hours after the nidit closed in. Lassir

tilde and darkness produced a cessation of

arms, without diminishing the ardor of tlie

contending parties, or deciding the fortune

of the day ; and so much were tlie}'' inter-

mingled darinir the heat of the contest, that

many squadrons passed the. night, among those

of the enemy. Francis himself, after having

displayed the greatest intrepidity, laid him-

self down upon the carriage of a piece of artil-

lery ; and like Darius after the battle of Ar-

bela, is said to have seized with eagerness a

little water, nixed with dust and blood, which

one of his soldiers brought him in a helmet,

to assuasre his thirst. With the dawn of

light, the Switzers renewed the charge, but at

length were repulsed with prodigious skmgh-

ter ; and a body of them being cut to pieces

in a wood, where they attempted to shelter

ti/iem-
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thems^^lves, the rest retreated in scood order. ^•'^15.

Ten tiiousancl remained deaa upon the iield *.,

l^he

* Thcrr is hnivlly nny batflciii modern li:ue.s, wbich

hns bec-t dispnlid with ^^rcater o'jstimcy, thim that of

Marignano. The Maredial de Trivulzio, who had

been in seventeen engafi^etnt^iits, said, that " this was a
" coiibit of giants, and ail the others were only chil-

*' drcn's play." Charles, Constable of Bourbon, too

celebrated m the subsequent history of this rcii^n, was

emin«;ntly inairumental in the success of t!ie day; as

Francis himself confessed, in the letter which he Avrotc

afier the action, to his Mother, the Countess d'Angou-

lesme. The king, at the time wlien night separated

the two armies, or rather suspended their mutual ani-

jnosity, found himself surrounded by a few of his own

attendants, who collected about hira ; and he had only

one torch to light him. While he was in tliis situ-

ation, V^andenesse, broiiier of tlie Marechal de Cha-r

bannes, arrived with the information, that they were

only fifty pac's from one of the most numerous Swiss

b:ittalions; and that they must inf'llibly be made pri-

soners, if ihey were discovered. They held therefore

an instant consultation, on the best means of escaping

this danger ; and at lengili, all attempt to retreat being

very hazardous, de Doisy resolved to extinguish the

flambeau, and to let tiie king renuiin in his actual posi-

tion. 1 rancis lay down, without sleeping, conipletcly

armed, on the carriage of a cciituon, anxiously ex-

T 3 pecting
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]515. The terror which this brilliant victory in-

spired, together with the precipitate return

of the Swiss troops into their own country,

Jeft Maximilian Sforza almost destitute of any

assistance. Retiring however into the castle

of Milan, he endeavored to defend himself in

that fortress ; but iniding it impracticable,

he surrendered it, together with the cit}^ of

Cremona., which still adhered to him, into

the hands of the Constable, Charles of Bour-

bon, on honorable conditions ; and a very

ample provision being assigned him in France,

Oct. he was conducted into that kingdom. Allo

pecting the break of day. The king wore on iliat inor

niorable occasion, a cpat of mail of blue steel, orna-

inented with flcurs do lys. He was in every place of

danger, and exposed his person like the meanest sol-

dier. His horse was wounded in two places with a

pike; and he himself, tho' not wounded, had received

some violent contusions in his arms. Francis of Bour-

bon, duke of Chatelleraud, brother to the Constable of

Bourbon, was killed in the ncHon, by Francis's side.

The Switzcrs are reported to have lost near fifteen thou-

sand men in tliis battle, and the French about six

thousand. The former army made nevertheless an

orderly retreat, and even repulsed the Venetian troops,

l|vho attempted to attack them.

the
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the duchy of Milan immediately submitted, ^575.

and received the rrench'-.

This

* Maximilian Sforza siirrcudeicd i\\c caslle of jTilan

on terms, to the Cons' able, diaries of Bourbon, after a

siege of twenty days ; tho' lie had provisions in the

garrison which might have enabled him to hoLl out for

some months. Francis ihc first stipulated for the pay-

ment of his d(>b(s, to grant him an asyliim in France,

and e;lh(-r to bestow on him a pens-on of thirty thou-

sand crowns, or to procure him an annual income in

ecclesiastical benefices to that aujount, together with a

Cardinal's hat. The new duke of Milan, Maximilian

Sforza, thus driven from his doaiinions, ])y a fate simi-

lar to that of his father Lndovi^o, and become in turn

a prisoner to the king of Frarice; descended from his

painful eminence, witliout belrayisjg any emotions of

concern or shame. Jjike Richard Cromwell, the son

of an usurper, and like liim destitute of ambition, or

of talents ; uneasy under tiie weight of power, he gladly

retired from a situation wIutc he was continually ex-

posed to the exactions or iiisolcnce of those, who called

themselves his allies. He was a feeble prince, neither

possessing abilities in the cabinet, nor military a-dor

iu the field. On his surrender, he was immediately

conducted into France, Ayhcre he quietly resid'^d ; and

died at Paris, on the 10th of June, 1530.—Before th.e

approach of the French troops to invest Milan, tho

Cardinal of Sion. who had retired to that city after the

T 4 defeat
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].>1j. Xhis mpid conquest, which diffused terror

over the north of Italy, was followed by an

rJcc. interview between Francis and Leo the tenth,

which took place at the city of Bologna*.

1'he artful pontiff yielding to necessity, em-

ployed all the seductions of flattery, and the

refinements of artifice, in order to gain the

king, and dextrously to incline hipi to favor

the views of the papal court. When their

conferences were ended, the king returning

in haste to Lyons, where his mother waited

for him, was recei\ ed with demonstrations of

d^^feat of Iiis co.mtrymor) at M3ri:i^nano ; fcarins^ <ho

resentment of Frasicis, if lie fell hiio tliat prince's hands,

and scarcely dreading less to meet liis vanqiiislied

friends, fl( d into Germiuiy, to tlic cn^peror Maximilian^

The Cardinal carried witli bim the brother of the late

duke of Mihiri, Francis Sforza, last prince of that

house, so celebrated, and so unfortunate.

* Fco arrived at Boloiina or. the 8(h of December,

and Francis, two days afierwards. The Cardinals de

Fiesco, and de ^Icdecis, were sent by his Holiness to

nu-et (he kinir, on the frontiers of the papal dominions,

and to conduct him to Bologna. Leo and Francis,

after having passed three days togetlicr, engaged in

conferences resj)ec!ing tlu" political si! nation of Italy,

parted with reciprooril dcnionsiratioas of respect.

univer-
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universal satisfaction. It was hardly possible 1^15.

to commence his reign with more prosperous

success ; nor did the nation foresee the re-

verses, by which the late conquests were

speedily to be followed.

Ferdinand, kino- of iVrrap'on, expired at tMs ^^^G-

Jan. 23.
time, of a dropsy and atrophy ; occasioned or

accelerated, as is pretended, by certain me-

dicinal drugs, which his queen, Germana of

Foix, had administered to him, in hopes of

having issue *. II is own hereditary dominions,

too;ether

* Ferdinand the Catliolic had been, for some months

previous to his death, in a declining state of health.

In lulj', 1515, he v/as taken with so violent a fit of

vomiting at Burgos, in the night, that his life was for

some time considered to ])e in imminenl danger : and

tho' he recovered from tlsat attack, his pliysicians an-

nounced to him, that he would not survive it a verj-

long time. In the autumn he quitted Yalladolid, and

having determined to pass the winter in the province of

Andjilusia, hoping to derive benefit from the mildness

of the climate, lie stopped for some time at the city of

PlacenUa. From thence he continued his journey to

Truxillo ; and setting out in order to meet his irrand-

son, the Infant Ferdinand, he was compelled by illness

to stop in a miserable village called Madrigalcjo, at a

little
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1516. tOGrether with those possessed by Isabella of

bastiie, descencied to the young archduke

Charles, his grandson, then only sixteen

years of age. The decease of Ferdinana, tho'

little inn, which was the only tolerable habitation in

the place. Finding himself much exhausted, he ciilled

immediately for his confessor, father Matieiico, re-

ceived the sacraments of the church, and prepared

himself for his dissolution- He declared his dauo-hter

Joanna, sole lieiress to all ]jis dominions ; and after her,

the jircliduke Charles, his i^randson. To Jiis queen

Gernia.ia, \u h'H a pension of thir(y thousand fiorins a

year. He lastly dele<i|;afcd the regency of Castile to

Cardinal Ximenes ; and tliat of Arragon, to his natural

son, the arclibisliop of Saragossa. His queen Gcrmana

arrived from Lerida, on the 22d Januarj-, some hours

before his death ; and he expired on the ensuing day,

between one and two o'clock in the morning, in tlie

sixty-fonrth year of liis age. Ferdinand directed )iis

body to be interred near that of Isabella of Castile, at

fjranada. Tlio' aire;\c!ierons and faithless prince, Jiis

abilities v.ere inconicilible, and he mny be said to have

founded the grandeur of the Spanish monarchy.

Naples, Ciranada, and Navarre, added to the united

crowns of Castile and Arragon,- ibrmed a most power-

fid state • to which, if -isejoin the vast resources arising

from tile discovery and conquest of tlie new world, wc

shall not wonder at the apprehensions excited by such

prodigious dominions, vested under one head.

il
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it greatly weakened the league formed against '-''>

France, yet did not prevent the emperor

Maximilian from making; one oreat ellort, to

restore the affairs of the confederates in Lom-

bardy. Breaking in upon the Milanese, with

near forty thousand Switzers and Germans,

he advanced and laid siege to Milan. But,

the irresolution which ever ciiaracterized all

Maximilian's enterprizes, affordmg time to

the Constable of Bourbon to approach the

city, tho' with inferior forces, the emperor

retired ; and his troops, which were ill prsid,

being u'ith ditiicuity kept together, at length

disbanded, without effecting any important

object.

If the personal character of Francis, and

the uniform success which had hitherto at-

tended on his arms, might reasonably affect

the states of Italy with apprehension ; the

power of Charles, the new king of Spam, was

far more alarming to Europe, because more

ample and extensive. To the kingdoms of

Castile, ISavarre, and Arragon, which had

never before been united; he joined Naples, 1516

the Netherlands, and the Indies. In further 25 is.

addition to these immense territories in Eu-

rope
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!5TS. rope and in America, iiiio^ht be ext?ected tiie

imperial crown of Germany ; wbicn, irom

Maximilian's age and miiimities., seemed to

be no very distant object of ambition. Justly

alarmed at the r^cspect, which so many dig-

nities and king', -s coriicenired under one

fevcreign, openeu to his view ; r'rancis at-

tempted to avert, or lo delay, the nnnending

danger, by conckidiog a treai v of peace with

Charles. It was teroirc ote(d ut Mo^itpelier ;

and being followed hy another treat} , made

between 1 rancis and iienrv the eighth, king

of England, seemed to proiiise a period of

tranquillity. But, these faiiacions appearances

i*ere soon overturned by the death of the

emperor Maximilian. 'Ihat event, by which

the imperial digmiy became vacant, opening

a field of competition so important, laid the

foundation of private animosity, and public

wars, between Charles and Francis ; which,

tho' sometimes suspended, were never termi-

nated or adjusted, during the lives of the two

princes.

ly^f^ The emperor's decease, which took place

^^'^' at the city of Lintz upon the Danube, while

be was employed in attempts to gciin the elec-

toral
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toral suffrages, for his grandson's nomination 1519.

as king of the Romans ; did not however pro-

duce an instant rupture*. Charles and Fran-

cis immediately declared themselves candi-

dates for the empire ; but, without displaying

any external or apparent marks of mutual an-

tipathy. The contest was soon decided, by

the election of the young king t.f Spain to the

imperial throne, under the name of Charles

the fifth.

* Maximilian, after havirii^- Iickl a diet at Aus^-

bourg-, Irad repaired from tliencc to Iiispruck in tiie

.Tyrol, where iie was attacked vvitli a slow fever; in

order to dissipate uiiich by chaiig-e of air, be embarked

©n the river Inu, for Liittz in Upper Austria. The dis-

order increasiui^ oji his way, at the (own of Wells, he

endeavored to expel it by violent exercise. On bis re-

turn from hunting, on a certain day, being exceedingly

thirsty, he ate a great quantity of melons ; and having

afterwards injudiciously taken medicine, his distemper,

which before was only an intermitting fever, changed

to a continual one, attended with n violent dysentery,

which carried him off in the sixtieth year of his a^i-c.

He ordered on his death-bed, that his body should

neither be embalmed nor embowelled, but, that the ca-

vities should be filled with quick lime. He was interred,

by his own directions, at Neustadt in Austria. He
expired on the 1 2th of January, ]319»

This
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151.9. This increase o^ splciidor ami dio'iiitv stiU

farther alarmed the kin^i; ; and his disap-

pointed ambition conspiring ^ith his political

apprehensions, impelled liim to make new
exertions for setting limits to the power of his

formidable rival. Ko measure of policy ap-

peared so calculated for this end, as a close

alliance M'ith England. An inter^iew, which

had been before agreed on between him and

Henry the eighth, took place in the vicinity

of Calais, betv.ecn Ardres and G iiisnes, in the

1520. month of June. Tlie ma^fnilicence that was

displayed on this occasion, \vliich resulted fron^t

the characteristic temper of the two princes,

alike splendid and profuse ; made the spot

retain the name of " The field of the cloth of

gold." The interview lasted for ten or twelve

days ; during -which time, tournaments^ ban-

quets, and every species of diversion suc-

ceeded each other ; the queens of either so*

vereign honorujg it MJth their presence.

1^'rancis expended in this empty show, useless

to his kingdom, a greater sum than Charles

had distributed to acquire the imperial crown:

but it was followed by no durable or solid

friendship between the two kings. A)' ith more

pro-
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profound policy, the young emperor had pre- 1520.

viously passed over into England ; w here he

entered into connexions with Henry, wbi'ih

experience proved to be much more peniia-

went and binchng, than those contracted with

the French king.

^Vhile the ceremony of Charles's coronation Ij2U

was performed at Aix-la-Chapelle, Francis

made an eflbrt to re-conquer the little kino-

dom of Niuarre, Vv hieh had been so unjustly

taken by Ferdinand of Ari'agon, from John

d'Aibrt-t. 'i'hose extraonlnii! ry and sudden re-

verses of fortune, which eminently mark this

whole reign, were peculiarly striking in the

course of the expedition. Pampelona, the ca-

pital of Navarre, surrendered, and the whole

surrounding country was reduced to obedience.

But, the temerity and imprudence of the

French commander, Lesparre, wiio was bro-

ther to the Countess de Chateau- Briant,

Francis's mistress, rendered inefiectual these

prosperous beginnings. Not content with

fuhilling the great object of reco\^ing for the

family of Albret, their lost dominions, and

endeavoring to secure its possession ; he made

an
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1521. an irruption into Castile, and laid sieiz;e to

the city of Logrogno. He was defeated be-

fore that place ; a misfortune which speedily

restored to Spain all that she had lost, and

obliged him precipitately to evacuate his new

conquest.

Numberless sources of discord fomented the

natural rivalship between the two sovereigns,

which it was obvious must speedily be produc-

tive ofan open rupture. Charles, of a more cau-

tious character, as well as deeper in his views,

than Francis, had already entered into a strict

alliance with Leo the tenth, and had found

means to fix the wavering pontiff in his inte-

rests. The re-establishment of Francisco Sforza,

Maximilian's younger brother, as sovereign

of the duchy of Milan, formed the leading

principle and stipulation of this new confede-

racy. So visibly did it appear calculated to

produce the greatest calamities to Europe,

that Chievres, the emperor's preceptor, when

he received the intelligence of its conclusion,

is said to have died of concern, at the melan-

choly anticipation of the misfortunes which

must result from it ; often repeating before

he,
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he expired, " Ah ? how many evils !" Plis '521

pi^ediction was too fatally verified by fac-s^. i^^^y

A singular accident, which had nearly

proved fatal, befel Francis at this time. The

court, which resided at Romorantin, in the pro-

vince of Berri, during the winter, was occu- Jan.

pied with amusements. According to the

manners of that age, when an exertion of

vigor or activity cliaracterized almost every

* William d: Croy, Seigneur de Chieyres, and duke

of Soiia, was a nobleman of the most approved inte-

grity, and acknowledged talents. Louis tlie twelfth,

to whom Philip king of Castile had left the guardian-

ship of his son Charles, then only six years of age ; ap-

pointed Chievres governor of the person of the young

archduke. His choice could not have fallen on a more

irrepronchnble subject. Chievres educated his royal

pupil, in a manner whicli might qualify him for filling

with dignity and wisdom, the highest situation in Eu-

rope. Charles always loved and respected him. He
died at Worms, in May, 1521, at the age of sixty-

three. The death of his nephew, the Cardinal de

Croy, together with tlie anticipation of the misfor-

tunes in which Europe was on tlie point of being

plunged, by the ambition and rivality of Cha;rles and

Francis ; aggravated and increased the symptoms of

bis disorder, which carried him oil' in a few days. It

has been asserted, tlto' probably without foundatiouj

that his end'was hastened by unnatural means.

VOL. I. V. diversion.
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1521. diversion ; the kingj with a small band of

gentlemen, attacked the house of the Count

de St. Pol, who defended it with another

parly. Snowballs, and other weapons of

that nature, being used by the assailants ; one

of those on the opposite side unfortunately

threw down a torch, which struck the king

upon the head, and severely wounded him.

He was long confiiied by the effects of the

blow, which even threatened his life ; and as it

became necessary to cut off his hair, in order

to facilitate his recovery, he never would

suffer it to grow again, but introduced the

fashion of w^earing the beard long, and the

hair short ; a mode which subsisted generally

in E.urope for more than a century, till the

reign of Louis the thirteenth, when the an-

cient custoni was resumed*.

The

* It was never ascertained by Mhat band the torch

%vas thrown, which struck the ]i\n<j; ; as Francis, with

true magiiaiiiraity, %voiild not permit any attempt to

be made to discover the person wholiad wounded him.

*' I only," said he, '' have been in the wrong. I was

" guilty of the folly, and 1 onght to be punished for

"it." HLs life was des}>aired of, for several days. It

was at first reported that he was dead, ancf afterwanls,

that
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The war which had long impended, but, 1521.

which a variety of causes had protracted, at

ienoth began. Charles and Francis, conceal-

ing nevertheless in some degree their mutual

animosity, and endeavouring to preserve to

the last, the external appearance of friendship,

only abetted and supported their respective

vassals. The desire, common to each, of

gaining over to their side the king of Eng-

land, who professed himself the common ar-

biter of their disputes, obliged them to ob-

serve a degree of moderation. But, this veil

was soon withdrawn, and the two princes

took the field in person. Francis^ at the head

of a numerous army, impatient again to sig-

nalize himself, and to renew the victory of

that he had lost his si^lit. The king shewed himself

as soon as possible, to ihe foreign ministers, in order to

disprove these assertions. It has been pretended, with-

out foundation, that the blow was given by the Captain

de Lorges ; bnt this is unquestionably a mistakco

When we reflect how narrowly Francis escaped death

by this accident ; and when v/e afterwards see his son

and successor, Henry the second, actually perishing

by a similar shock on the head, in a tournament; we
cannot avoid being astonished at such a singular con-

currence of chances.

u 2 Ma rig-
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1521. Marignano, opposed the emperor, near Valen-

ciennes, on the banks of the Schelde. It is

at this period of his reign, that we may date

the commencement of that series of errors,

which in the event reduced France to the

most deplorable condition. The command of

the French van belonged of right to Charles

of Bourbon, in virtue of his office as Con-

stable : l«ut the king, who never personally

liked him, and w ho in consequence of the re-

sentment of his mother Louisa against him,

had heen still farther prepossessed in his dis-

favor ; chose to confide this important trust

to Charles, duke of Alen9on, first prince of

the blood. Not satisfied with shewing him

so unmerited and unjust an affront, Francis

added to it another, not less injurious in its

consequences to his own fame and the inte-

rests of his crown, than the former was to

the Constable's honor. The emperor, de-

Oct. sirous of avoiding a.general engagement, and

fearing that from the vicinity of the two ar-

mies, he might be unavoidably compelled to

hazard an action ; withdrew his forces in some

confusion, and retired under cover of a thick

fog, to a greater distance. Bourbon, who

sa^r

J
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saw the opportunity, urged the king to take 1521.

advantage of it, by instantly attacking the

enemy in his retreat. But, Francis, jealous

of a participation which must deprive him of

part of the glory of the day ; and preferring

the gratification of his own resentment, to

more magnanimous or salutary principles

;

rejected with a cold contempt the Constable's

advice, and refused to seize the occasion,

which never afterwards returned, of aivinsr

battle to his rival in person*.

These

* Ft is universally allowed, tliat if the Constable of

Bourbon's advice bad bctni followed, tho emperor's

army must have been defeated on this occasion, fhe

Marechals de la Tremouille and de Cii-ibannes, as well

as the Chevalier Bayard, joined in opinion and entreaty

with the Constable, to induce the kinii,- to attack the

imperial forces in their retreat. But, the French camp,

was divided between two great factions. The duke of

Alengon opposed the '-pinion of attacking the Count

de Nassau, who had been sent by Charles, with twelve

thousand Lansquenets, and four thousand horse, to

prevent the passage of the Schelde ; and who might

have been cut off from a possibility of rejoining the

main body. He was supported ia this advice, so con-

trary to the interests of France, by the Marechal de

Chatillon, who had received private directions from

u 3 Louisa,
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1521. These repeated insults sunk deep into

Bourbon's mind, tlio' as yet they produced

no apparent effect upon his conduct. Deeply

affected nevertheless with the preference given

to the duke of Alencon, and imputing it to

the mfluence or suggestions of Louisa, Fran-

cis's mother ; he could not refrain from pubr

licly saying, " That in that act, the king had

" followed the impressions of a woman, who
" manifested no more regard to justice, than

^' she possessed private honor." The great

Louisa of Savoy, not to expose her son's person to dan-

ger, and to dissuade him as much as possible, from a

general action. Francis himself espoused his mother's

quarrel with the Constable, and was glad to seize the

occasion of mortifying and opposing him. Sucli were

the mistaiven, or unworthy motives, which conduced to

determine the king to lose this opportunity of defeating

his rival. How deep an impression the injury done

to the Constable, by giving the command of the van

to tlie duke of Alencon, made on his mind ; is suffici-

ently evident, from the answer which lie returned to

Firancis, when, after his flight to the emperor, the king

demanded of him the collar of St. Micliael, and the,

sword of Constable.—" 1 left," said he, " the collar,

" under the head of my bed at Chantelle ; and as to

"the Constable's sword, he deprived meofitatVa«
" lenciennes."

features
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features of the Constable's character, "^'liich 1591.

might be said to form a contrast with those

of Francis, contributed to increase their mu-

tual dislike. ^ Of a temperate and steady cou-

rage, ever master of itself, Charles of Bour-

bon was calculated by nature for militar}^

command, and capable of conductir>g -tb©

most difficult enterprizes. No commander of

the age in which he lived, possessed so fuHy

the talent of conciliatins; the affections bfthe

soldiery, and ofmoulding them to all.his pyr^

poses. Munificent and liberal, where circum*

stances required it, he was naturally disposed

to economy. Silent, thoughtfal, and inciined

from temper to taciturnity, he did not autfl-

ciently cultivate the arts which ingrr^.tiate ia

courts. And disdaining to stoop even to the

honorable means of acquiring favor or popu-

larity, he refused to owe any thing except tQ

his own personal merits*.-

Qualities

* Charles of Bourbon-Montpensier, was the second

son of Gilbert, duke of Monfpcnsier, who died at Puz-

zoli, after an unsuccessful attempt to preserve the king--

dom of Naples, under Charles the eighth. He was

born on the 17th of February, 1.190. His elder bro-

ther, Louis de Montpensier, by one of the most ui'ex-

u 4 auij-led
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1521.
, Qualities of this nature, which might hay

^

been caiied into action with so much advan-

—
: r '

, , \

arapled instances of filial piety wliich bistory Jias ever

preserved, expired almost on , (lie tomb of his father,

from the exquisite feelings of distress. Havhig gone to

pray at the tomb near PuzzoTi, the stleTiceTind''?ioritnde

pf thepkce so powerfully atfected his imiaginatJon, and

tli^ gri^jf for his father's loss which it inspired and re-

nevyedj operated so violently on liirn^ tl^atjlic was

seizvd with a fever, of which he died at Naples, to

which city he was immediately transported. Chiirles's

young'er brother Francis fbil at the battle of Marignano.

|j-Th,e French writers all assert, in terms, rnoi^e or less

positive, that the Countess d'Angoulesme had given

the Constable the most unequivocal proofs of her at-

tkchhitent to him ; and that the indifference which he

at first e!s:pressed, andthe^disdain with which he after-

wards treated her passion, proved the source of all his

future indii;uities and cahimities.

By lais marriage with Susnjma, daughter to Anne,

lady 7)f Beaujeu, and duchess of Bourbon, be inherited

the immense possessions ofUiat house; his own paternal

fortun'es' being- small. Louis the twelfth had chiefly

Coaduc d to fona this unio!!, by his authority and

person il interposition. Wli- n llic nuptials were so-

lemnized, the young duchess ivude a solemn and formal

Contract, hy which, in case of her decease, she ap-

pointed (/harles ber husband, her successor ; and en-

dowed him with all het lands, rights, and pretensions.

The
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tage to the crown, and to the kingdom, were 152L

unibrtunately neglected by Francis, whose

favor was extended to persons of a more ac-

commodating disposition. Bonnivet, admiral

of iVance^ who occupied the first place in

his master's affection, and whose ascendancy

over him eventually produced the most fatal

consequences to his country ; resembled the

celebrated Villiers, first duke of Buckingham,

in many points of character. Like the fa-

vorite of James the first, Bonnivet was the

handsomest nobleman of the court^ as he was

likewise the most arrogant, vain, and pre-

sumptuous. Endowed with no talents for war,

except personal courage, he nevertheless had

the conduct of armies entrusted to his care.

The nature of this donation, made in presence of the

reigning sovereign, and confirmed by his express con-

sent and approbation, seemed to secure it from any
doubts respecting its validity. But, as Susanna, at

the time of the bequest, wanted two or three months to

be of full age ; Oiis unimportant and unnecessary form
became eventually the pretext, on which Louisa and
the Chancellor du Prat founded their unjust pretensions

upon the estates of the Constable. She died in child-

bed, about eight years after her marriage, on the 28th

April, 1521, leaving no issue.

Gallantj
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1521. Gallant, as well as enterprizing, he found ^n

easy access to female favor ; and was pecu-

liarly distinguished by Louisa of Savoy, under

whose protection he rose to the highest offices.

Pertinacious in his adherence to whatever

plans he had once formed, and intoxicated

by the delusions of self-love ; he rarely yielded

to the advice of others, however obviously

disinterested or judicious. Yet ministering

with address to his sovereign's passion for

. pleasures and dissipation, Bonnivet acquired,

and retained an almost unlimited influence

over him*. Eeinn sent into Navarre, at the

* William Gouffier, Sicur de Bonnivet, Ix-tfer known

in history under llie title of the Admiral Bonnivet,

was the younger brother of Arthur de Gouffier-Boisj^,

preceptor and governor to Francis the first. He dis-

tinguished himself in the wars of Italy, under Louis

the twelfth, where lie served with reputation. But he

possessed neither the moderation, nor tlie wisdom of his

elder brother ; tho' he early enjoyed a distinguished

place in the favor of Francis, who sent him ambassador

fo Henry tJie eighth in 1519, and created him in tlie

same year, grand admiral of France. His ascendancy

over the king's mind ; his rivality to the Constable of

Bourbon,^, whose oHice he aspired to fill ; and his impc-

tuoas councils, had nearly brought the Frx3n,ch mo-

narchy to the brink of ruin.

^'- head
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head of a considerable body of forces ; the ^^-^'

re-conquest of which kingdom was ever a fa-

vorite object of Francis's pohcy, and the un-

remitting effort of his whole reign ; Bonnivet

besieged and took the city of Fontarabia. ^^^'

The fortifications should have been instantly

demolished ; but Bonnivet, proud of his con-

quest, and desirous of perpetuating the me-

mory of its acquisition, would not listen to

the judicious remonstra^ices of the duke of

Guise, upon that point. The pla.ce was

therefore garrisoned ; and soon after, as

had been foretold, was retaken by the Spa-

niards.

But, in Italy, where the emperor and Leo

the tenth had openly declared hostilities

against France, the operations of the Mar

attracted Francis's chief attention. Unfor-

tunately for the prosperity of his affairs, he

had entrusted the government of the Mila-

nese to another of his favorites, ill calculated

to repel an enterprizing enemy, or to retain

discontented subjects in obedience. Odet de

Foix, Viscount of Lautrec, eldest brother of

the king's mistress, the countess of Chateau-

Briant,
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1531. Briant* ; to xUiom so important a cbarg^e was

confided ; possessed scarcely anv qualities to

jusiily

* We kiiow very little with ceitaintv, reVitive to

the Countess of Ch ileau-Briaiit, or the ma* iur oi' her

first becoming- an ol>jcct of the king's pLi-Ucuhir ^'iich-

nient. Her name was Fi ui^oise rie Foix. Sl- "vas

bom about the year 1495, and was :r ''^l io the

Seigneur (!e Laval in Breta;rne, when : ly tw Ive

years of age. Possessed of uncoiinr.oj. :inv.fy^ she

united to her pcrscua! attractions, all the .,; ..omplish-

ments of the age in which she flonrisfiid. The exact

sera of her first appearance at /ho court of France, is

pot ascertained. She became, liowever, early in the

present reign, ihc declared f>vori(e of the king; and

from her ascendancy over isim, more than from the

personal merit or talents of her three brothers, they

were advanced to the highest military commands, in

Navarre, in the Milanese, and in the kingdom of Na-

ples. Her influence appears to have lasted till the

king's campaign in Italy, which was followed by the

battle of Pavia. Mademoiselle de Ileilly, better known

by the title of duchess d'Estampes, succeeded to her

place on Francis's return into his dominions from his

prison at Madrid, in 1526. The death of the Countess

of Chateau-Briant has been the subject of much in-

quiry and romance. It is pretended without reason,

that her veuis were opened by her husband's command,

about six mouths after the battle of Pavia, at the

castle
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justify the choice, except his sister's favor 1521.

with the king. In the haughtiness of his

manners, he surpassed even ]ionni\'et, and had

ah'eady disgusted the great feudatory lords

of the duchy, by the insolence of his dc-

meanor*.

At the time when the papal and imperial

armies entered the Milanese, Lautrec was in

the court of France ; having left his brother

Lescun, commonly called the Marechal de

Foix, to supply his place. The king, anxious

for the preservation of his Italian dominions,

castle of Chatcaii-Brifint in Bretagne. This is howcvet

totally disproved by the inscription on her tomb, in the

church of the Matliurins of tliat place, by which it ap-

pears that she died on the IGth of October, 1537. She

appears to have had no children hy the king.

* Odet de Foix, eldest of the three brotliers of Fran-

^oisede Foix, mistress to Francis the first, is very cele-

brated in the history of this reign. At the battle of

Ravenna in 1512, he was left upon the field as dead;

but, being recognized and conveyed io Ferrara, he re-

covered of his wounds. In 1521, lie took the cities of

Brescia and Verona, while governor of the Milanese:

but, to his severities, negligence, and misconduct, may
in a, great measure be attributed the disgraces of the

French in that duchy, and its subsequent loss.

would
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1521. would have instantly sent Lautrec to his p;o-

vernment : but he, conscious of the disorder

which Francis's profusion, and his mother's

rapacity, had introduced into the fniancesj

absolutely refused to set out, till the necessary

funds were provided for the payment of his

troops. Nor, till after he had received the

most solemn and reiterated assurances from

Louisa, Francis's mother, as well as from those

who superintended the public treasures, that

the money should immediately follow him,

could he be induced to begin his journey^

Upon his arriva? on the banks of the Po, the

enemy retired before him in confusion. But,

by his neglect of those advantages, which theii'

distressed situation and mutmous spirit re-

peatedly offered him, he v»'as reduced in his

turn to retreat ; after having lost the city of

Milan, besides Parma, Placentia, and several

inferior places j the castle of Milan alone'

continuing to hold out for France. The joy

which Leo the tenth experienced at this in-

telligence, produced an agitation of spirits so

Dec. violent, that it was followed by a fever ; of

which he died on the fifth dav from his

seizure.
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seizure, in the full vigor of life, and after a ^^21.

pontificate of scarcely nine years*.

This

* Leo the ten<h, so celebrated in the annals of <hc

pontificate, and of letters, was son to the immortal Lo-

renzo de Medccis, surnamcd the magnificent, and in-

herited all his filth er's taste for the arts. He was bofn

in 1477, and succeeded to Julius the second, at the age

of thirty-six years. His reign will be for ever memo-

rable, by the revolt of Lulher from the Romisli cliurch;

Leo, when Cardinal legate, was taken prisoner by the

French, at the battle of Ravenna; and liaving after-

%vards joined the league against Francis the first, he

often used to say, that " he should die content, if he only

saw Parma and Placentia recovered from that prince."

—The agitation, occasioned by the pleasure which he

felt on receiving this welcome intelligence, was such,

that he was seized with a slight fever on the same even-

ing. Being at one of liis voluptuous retreats near

Rome, called Magliano, he caused himself to be imme-

diately removed to that city. The physicians at first

treated his disorder as slight; but it increased, and putan

end to his life in a very few days, on the 2d of Decem-

ber, 1521. His cup-bearer, Barnabo, marquis of Male-

spina, was strongly suspected of having poisoned him^

and was even thrown into prison on the imputaUon of

having committed that crime. But, the Cardinal de Me-

decis) Leo's cousin,who afterwards became pope Clement

the seventh ; on his arrival at Rome^ caused Maiespina to

be
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152h This event, so unexpected, and so "^ju-

rious to the emperor, wouid imnieciiateiy have

re-estabUshed the atRurs of k rancis ; it the

misfortune which Lautiec had dreaded, and

even in some degree precueted before he quit-

ted Paris, had not, by taking place, de-

stroyed these flattering appearances. The

Countess d'-^lngoulesme, by an act the most

pernicious to her son, as well as derogatory

to her own honour and the interests of the

state, had di^Grted to her private use, the

funds destined for the payment of the troops

in Ital}^ The precise motives, which induced

her to commit this violation of the engage-

ments into which she had entered, are some-

tvhat ambi2;uous and unascertained. Per-

«cnal hatred of the. Countess de Chateau-

Briant, and of her brother Lautrec ; added

to the desire of procuring the command of

be released, and no fiirtlier inquiry to be made into the

fcircumstances of Leo's death, lie was a magnificent

and enlightened prince, a patron of all the arts^ and

fendowed with talents for government ; bu , his irregula-

titics and iniidclity, rendered him scarcely moTe proper

to fill the pontifical chair, than either of his predeces-

jsors, Julius, or Alexander.

the
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the army in the Milanese for her own bro- 1-^-*-

ther, the Eustard of Savoy ; are commonly

assigned as the reasons. The money, amount-

ing to three hundred thousand crowns, had

been already deposited with Semblenyai, who

was Superintendant of the finances. But,

Louisa demanded it with such earnestness,

and threatened the Superintendant with such

severe effects of her resentment, in case of his

continued refusal ; that, overcome by the me-

naces which she used, and reposing on her

assurances of protection, in case of the king's

displeasure, he yielded to her importunity.

The total loss of the Milanese was the con- 1522.

sequence of this iniquitous abuse of her au-

thority. Lautrec, unassisted with the mo-

ney which had b^en promised him, could

scarcely maintain himself in the duchy ; while

' Francisco Sforza, youngest son to Ludovico,

and last representative of that family, being

received huo the city of Milan; and beins"

supported by toe army of Colonna, as well

as by the ailections of his own sabjects, con-

firmed hiruseif in his new acquisition, llie

Marechal de J oix, whom his brother had dis-

patched into France, with the account of his

VOL, I. X distress-
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1522. distressful situation, returned at lenp;th ; but,^
^•*^v^ ...

arrived too late to repair the misfortune.

That favourable occasion, whicli presents itself

in the affairs of war, was already irretrievably

lost, and could no more be recovered.

Repeated and unsuccessful efltbrts against a

superior enemy, destroyed the forces of Lau-

trec. After having been compelled by the

April, seditious murmurs of the Swiss troops in his

army, who with clamorous importunity de-

manded their arrears ; to give battle reluc-

tantly at the village of La Bicoque, near

Milan, where a defeat was inevitable ; and

having in vain laid siege to Pavia, he sunk

under his dithculties. l^^very resource being

exhausted, and winter impending, he quitted

the Milanese, and returned into Trance, only

attended by two domestics. I lis' brother

was immediately in\ested in Cremona, and

forced to capitulate : Francisco Sforza was

completely rc-estabhshed in his dominions

;

the principal plaees in the duchy received the

Imperialists; and e\ en Genoa, which hitherto

had remained faithful, revoltiu'^- from the

French, expelled their troops from the city.

Such was the kin«:'s indionation at receivins:

this
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this intelligence, that on Lautrec's arrival, ^^2

Francis refused to admit him to his presence,

or to hear his justification. But, having, by

the friendship of the Constable of Bourbon,

found an opportunity of obtaining access to

his majesty ; Lautrec accused the Superin-

tendant of the finances, Semblen9ai, with

having occasioned all the disasters of the cam-

paign, by withholding from him the promised

supplies. Semblen^ai, terrified, and incapable

of making any other defence, threw the blame

of the transaction on the king's mother : but

Louisa, adding the basest inhumanity to all

her other faults, found means to exculpate

herself, and to persuade her son that only

Semblencai was criminal. Judges were ap-

pointed to examine into this affair, and the

Chancellor du Prat was among the number.

Destitute of integrity, neither actuated by

any princijjles of justice nor of honor, and

wholly de\ uted to the interests of the Coun-

tess d'Angoulesme, he procured Semblencai's

condemnarion. I'his unfortunate ministefj

far advanced in years, who had grown grey

under four successive princes, and v.hom

Francis used to honor with the endearing

X 2 and
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1522. and respectful ap}3eilation of his father ; was

led out to puuishmeDt, and ignomimously

executed. Lautrec liunself, disgraced, was

ordered to repair to his goveriinient of Guy-

enne *.

Notwith-

* The most coiiclid and impartial survty must, v>iu'ii

all circuirstanccs arc considered, acquit Lautrec of

blame respectiug tlio loss of the Milanese. lie remained

there wiih his troops, till thej became so mutijious and

discontented, that lie was in imminent danger of being

seized by tliem, as a pledge for the payment of their

arrears ; and he was even obliged to pass disguised

thro' Switzerland, in his return to France. 'Die ('on-

stable of Bmirbon, not without great difficulty, pro-

cured him at lengtli an audience of the king in council,

by declaring to Isis majesty, that Lautrec could fully

justify himseU"; and would besides disclose some extra-

ordinary secrets, Y.i*h which it imported him deeply to

be made acquainted.

Lautrec, when i::trodsiced into the royal presence,

preserved his native hangiitiiiess of deportment ; and

even ptcstiuud lo complain highly to his master, of his

ungracious reception. Francis was covered with asto-

nishment at the recital of his story. He ordered Sem-

blencaito be instasitly s(>nt for; but, in the interval whicU

elapsed between this t>rder mid his appearance, the king

reproached L.uitrcc witli incapacity, and with preci-

pitation, iu abandon ijiji;- the Milanese, notwithstanding

. .. the
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.Nctwilhstanding bis past misfortunes, and 1523.

in defence of almost all the great powers of

K'jrope combined agiiinst.him, the king per-

sisted ni his resolution to recover the Milanese.

1 or this purpose he not only sent the Adiiiiral

Lonnivet over the Alps, but he had evt-n in-

tended to command the,army in person, des-

tinedibr the expedition ; ^v^.> ii an ncident the

mostiaiarming crieckea his designs, and com-

tlie dTsmppointmcnt in his reniittances : insultingly

adding, that ColoTlna and Pescara, the Imperial com-

ir.rinders, had bi'en no better, nor more punctually, sup-

piied with money. To tliesc cliarges Lauticc modestly

replied; and he was ^till engaged in his exculpation,

when Seniblencai arrived. The king, giving him a

li)!ik of iiulign;;tion at Ills entrance, demanded it" the facts

nlledged against him were true ? On the accusation of

his mother, as Hie origin of ail these evils, his anuize-

nienl mid fury uere heightci.et!. Louisa wns sum-

moned, and api'-eared. Semblen«;ai repeated b; fore licr

his jtistiticaf ion. 'i' e C<)u;;tcss, n;).;5wed citlier by heir

own consciousness of its venscity, or \)y the presence of

the king, gav« a loose to the most unbounded resent-

ment against the unfortun^ite treusurer. Siie even did

not hesitate to accuse him of a lie, and to insist on his

being punished as a traitor, who liad aspersed Jier honor.

—Sembien^ai's ruin and execution, were the conse-

quence of this iniquitous and foul transaction.

X 3 pelled
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1523. pelled him to watch over tlic internal tran-

quillity of his kingdom. TWia event, one of

the most interesting, as well as important, in

the history of Francis's reign, was the defec-

tion and revolt of the Constable of Bourbon.

If ever that crime which we denominate

treason, and which justly inspires so much
abhorrence in every loyal or honorable mind,

was palliated by the circumstances which at-

tended, or produced it ; if, under any situation,

it can admit of apology or defence, it is in the

instance now submitted to our consideration.

A prince of the blood, whom his high birth,

his personal quahties, as well as his power and

offices under the crov/n, ought to have raised

above the persecution of any individual

;

had been marked out by the Countess d'An-

goulesme's unrelenting desire of revenge. The

contempt with which he had refused her hand

and person, which she offered him; superadded

to the sentiments of aversion which he avowed

for her character ; had inflamed her to a pitch

of resentment, which could onl}- be satisfied

by his ruin. Bonnivet, ambitious of succeed-

ing him in his office of Constable, and hoping

to obtain it by Bourbon's disgrace, joined the

Countess

;
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Countess; and du Prat, one of the most cor- 1523.

nipt and vicious ministers to whom the seals

were ever confided, lent his assistance to com-

plete the scheme.

Louisa^ not content with having prevented

Bourhon's marriage with the princess Renee,

youngest daughter to Louis the twelfth, and

sister of the queen ; determined to strike at

the root of his greatness, by laying personal

claim to the vast possessions which he held in

right of his late wife, Susanna of Bourbon,

daughter to the famous Lady of Beaujeu, re-

gent under Charles the eighth. She succeeded

m this attempt, thro' the forms of law ; tho'

in contradiction to equity, and by a perver-

sion of every Svicred or bmdino; institution.

Ihe Constahhs rinding hmiseif thus de-

spoiled of his foriiuie, oppressed by the hand

M'hich should \vd\e. protected hmi, and driven

to despair b\' a senes of insults or injuries ;

sacrificed his loxaliy to his resentment, and

opened a secret treaty with the emperor.

Charles, w ho kiievr the value of his friendship,

and the important consequences which might

ensue from the acquisition of such an ally, not

X 4 only
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• 1523. only agreed to his proposals, bat even exceeded

all his demands*. 't^.nii;

Francis

* Adrian de Croy, Count de Rieux, first gentleman

of the bed-chainber, was tlie person employed by the

emperor, to carry on the negotiation with Bourbon

Passing thro' France, disguised as a peasan", he ar-

rived by night at Chantell«", the Constable's castle in

the Bourbonnais; where Iiieux lay in an adjoining

apartment to him, and setfltd the terms previ< us to his

revolt. Bourbon, not satisfied with the powers granted

to the Count de Rieux, and desirous of entering into

more exact conditions with the emperor, dispatched

La Mothe de Noyers, a gentleman in his ?ervict', .ito

Spain. La Mothe returned, bringing witl; him thr ; .ost

ai.iple and general ratification of all his dem-.ds.

Bourboi! having first buried the papers in a box under

ground, at the foot of a tree, began to assemble his

}>artizans and vassnls, under pretence of accompanying

the king on his march into Italy. Matignon rind

d'Argouges, two gentlemen of that number, who were

privy to their lord's conspiracy ; having confessed at

Easter, and enumerated, among their other transgres-

sions, a plot against the state, in which th(y were en-

gaged ; the priest comnuuided them instantly to disco-

ver it to their sovereign, and set out immediately him-

self, to impart this interesting intelligence to Breze, Se-

nechal of Normandy. The gentlemen believing them-

selves
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• Francis received advice of this dangerous ^523.

conspiracy, as he was en his rout to Lyons, with

the intention of crossing the y\]ps; and he in-

stantly took the resohttion of coming to an ex-

planation with the Constable in person. Re-

pairing to him for that purpose at Moulins,

the king informed him candidly of the ii^ipu-

tation laid to his charge : I^oiirbon, while he

denied havmg accepted the emperor's offers*,

admitted that overtures had been made to him

on the part of Charles, with a view to shake

his allegiance. As this confession was siiflicient

to jtistity his seizure, we must either impute to

the kmg's generosity, and his consciousness

how unworthily Bourbon had been treated ;

or to his inability to arrest so poMerfui a lord,

surrounded by his vassals, who were \\armly

attached to him ; that he was not immediately

committed to custody. It is certain, tirat

Francis contented himself with commanding

selves undone, and consciwis that their confession conld

alone preserve their lives, mounted on Iiorseljack ; und

meeting Francis at St. Pierre-L'-Moutier in f!ie Bour-

bonnais, threw themselves at his feet, where thej made

an in<^enuous disclosure of the "whole transaction.•o

the
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1523. the Constable to follow him to Lyons. Bour-

bon affected to obey ; and being somewhat

indisposed, began his journey in a litter. While

he was on the road, intelligence reached him

that the parliament, which was the court ofju-

dicature before whom the claims of the Coun-

tess d'Angoulesme were brought ; in execu-

tion of a sentence passed against him, had

ordered all his estates to be sequestered.

Notwithstanding this information, which was

of a nature to extinguish all hopes of protec-

tion from the king, against his mother's injus-

tice; he made one more effort to avert the

impending evil. Hoping to obtain that redress

from Francis's magnanimity, which Louisa

refused, he dispatched the bishop of Autun,

to implore that the decree issued by the par-

liament, might at least be suspended ; and to

assure the king, that such an act of grace

would bind hhn for ever to his majesty's service.

If this reasonable request had been granted,

there is the greatest reason to suppose, that

it would have retained Bourbon in his alle-

giance ; but, by the inveterate animosity of

his enemies, who had resolved on his destruc-

tion, the bishop was arrested at only two

leagues
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leagues distance from the Constable's resi- h^^3.

dence*.

The

* The minutest circumstarces rcspecting the revolt

and flight of so illustrious a man, become interesting.

—

When the bishop of Autun was seized by tiie Marechal

de Chabannes, a footman rode in all haste to give the

Constable information of the circumstance. He was

then at iiis castle of Chantelle. The instant that he

received this intelligence, he set out by night for Iler-

ment, a little town in Auvergne, of which Henry Ar-

nauld, a gentleman attached to him, was governor.

Arriving there when it was dark, be immediately awoke

Pomperant and Montagnac-Tenzane. The former of

these gentlemen owed his life to him ; for, Pomperant

having killed Chisay, a celebrated gallant of the court,

Bourbon tirst afl'orded him shelter, and afterwards pro-

cured his pardon. Tenzane, aged near eighty years at this

time, remained inviolably attached to him in his mis-

fortunes ; tho' he had ever opposed, and been averse to

his treaty with the emperor. It was requisite that one

of them should accompany him, wliile the other re-

mained behind, in order to favor his flight. As tlir

latter employment was by far the most hazardous, it

became a subject of contest ; both desiring ardently

this desperate commission. Chance alone decit4:i5(i it in

favor of Tenzane, and he executed it with the most

consummate address. Having concealed himself during

six weeks in a castle of Auvergne, he then cut off his

beard

J
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3323. The Constabie losing aJl expectation ofjus-

tice, or of p/otcction from Francis, after so

manifest a declaration of his hostile disposi*-

tions, returned to his castle of CiianlelAe

;

and being there inibrmed, that four thousand

men were on their march to invest liim vi the

place, he quitted it at night, by tne light of

torclies. Attcr having walker .to,^?oijic dis-,

tanc€, he con L rived to deceive bi-s aA;tenaants,'

and withdrew from therri, ijnobserved. They,

attached to their lord in his misfortunes, would

not abandon hixii ; end continued during; the

beard, v/hich he iiad been al vVpijs accusforaed to wear

long ; and jmdrr HiedLsguise of an ecclesiastic, p-'ssing

thro' Franche-Comie, rfjoint cl hrs lord safely in tlie

Milanese. The Gojistablo riiid Poniperant crossed all

the county of Bur'^urtdy, or Fniiichc-Comte ; having

only macto use of one precaution, tbat of shoeing llieir

horses backwards : but, they \verc more than once on

the point of being discovered and seized, near Grenoble

in Dauphine.—The Cardinal de la Baiirae, Abbot of St.

Chiude in Frnnchc-Comte, gave ihera an escort, as

50on as they arrived on t'l.' fioniiers of tine emp< 'or*s

domjnions. Not daring to pass thio' Switzerland,

then in alliance with France, Bonrbon ^,Aas necessitated

to go considerably round, thro' Germany, to Trent,

from Avhencc he arrived safely at Mantua.

whole
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whole night, to follow Francis de Montagnac- 1523.

Tenzane, who had taken his horse and dress,

in the belief that it was the Constable himself.

Day-break shewed them their mistake ; and

Tenzane, then addressing them with tears,

informed them that their master had taken

another road; that he thanked them for their

unshaken fidelity and aflection, hut, besought

them to repair to their own houses till farther

order. Meanwhile, Bourbon continued his

flight towards the frontiers, only accompanied

by one gentleman, named i-'omperanr. He
soon gained tiie province of Franche-Comte,

belonging to the emperor ; and from thence

passing thro' Trent to Mantua, finally arrived

safe at Genoa. No revolt nor rebellion in

any part of the kingdom, followed tlie Con-

stable's defection ; nor does the king seem to

have made any rigorous inquiries, after the

accomplices or abettors of Bourbon's in-

trigues. 8cntimer.t3 of shame and generosity

pleading in his bosom, for a meritorious sub-

ject whom he had oppressed, probably Di'e-

vented hnn from adopting measures of seve-

rity towards his friends and adherents. ...i..3>

,•: Among
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1524. Among these convulsions of the state, died

July 25, Claude, queen of France. Historians, en-

tirely occupied with the number of battles

and public transactions, which diversify this

memorable reign, have scarcely deigned to

commemorate her decease. She was called,

" The good Queen," from her many amiable

qualities and virtues : but, her person did not

correspond with the beauty of her mind.

Like her mother, Anne of Bretagne, she was

somewhat lame ; and in other respects was

little calculated to retain the affections of a

husband, gallant, inconstant, and fond of

pleasure. Her capacity was moderate, and

she neither interfered in affairs of policy, nor

possessed any ascendancy over the king.

The Countess d'Angoulesme continued to

engross the whole authority. The queen's

death, if we may believe the contemporary

historians, was accelerated, if not entirely

occasioned, l)y a disease which Francis him-

self communicated to her, and which was

the result of his irregular and promiscuous

intercourse with women. She expired at the

castle of Blois, when only twenty-four years
^

*

old.
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old- after havino; borne the kino; seven chil- ^-^24.

clren "^

.

Tho' the apprehension of some intestine

commotion taking place upon the Constable's

flight, prevented the king from entering Italy

* Claude, dauo;Iiter of Louis the twelfth, was borrn

on the IStli of October, 1499. Her amiable and vir-

tuous character, added to tlie rich province of Bretai>;ne,

which she brouglit with her in marriage to Francis,

might have claimed a better treatment than she met with

from that Prince. All the historians her contempora-

ries, unite in paying the highest encomiums to her

piety, liberality, courtesy, and sweetness of disposition.

She was regarded by the people as a saint, after her de-

cease. The king received the news of her death, as he

was preparing for his expedition into Italy ; but, it did

not prevent his continuing his march.—Brantorae, and

other authors, assert in the most positive manner, that

the king caused her death, by a disorder which he had

himself received in the course of his illicit amours,

and communicated to her. The repugnance which her

mother, Anne of Bretagne, always manifested towards

this marriage, was too much justified by Francis's sub-

sequent condu( t. If the queen actually died of the dis-

temper asserted, it seems a singular retribution, that

the king liimself should eventually have fallen a victim,

as he did, to the attacks of tlie same disease.

in
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1524. in person at this time ; yet Bonnivet never-

theless, continuing his march over the Alps,

reached the IMilanese, unopposed by any

enemy. If he had immediately pursued the

advantages which his unexpected appearance,

and the disorder that prevailed among the Im-

perial troops, afforded him, the whole duchy

might have been regained to France : but he

neglected these obvious opportunities, till the

approach of winter, and the commencement of

the plague, which made a rapid progress among

his soldiery, obliired him to retire into France.

Bourbon, to whom, on his arrival at Genoa,

the emperor Charles had confided the su-

preme command of his armies, in conjunction

with Lannoy, Viceroy of Naples, and the

Marquis of Pescara ; followed the Admiral

with that impetuosity, which was inspired by

the natural desire of vengeance on his de-

clared and mortal enemy. Bonnivet, wounded

in the arm, and dreading more than death to

fall into the Constable's hands, left the Che-

valier Bayard, so lenowned in the annals of

chivalry, to cover the retreat of the French

forces; and putting himself into a litter, ar-

rived
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rived safe at Lyons ^. Bayard executed the ^^^'i-

charge committed to hmi, with that heroic

intre-

* It mwX be impartially admitted, that Bonnivet

appears, tbrooghout this wlioie campaign, to have been

still more unfortu:ia(e, than blamcable. He made a

very masterly and judicious disposition, in order to

cover tlie retreat of the French army over the river

Sessia^ at a time that it had becoiue impossible longer

to oppose the passage of the Imperial troops.

When Bourbon and Pescara attempted to attack the

Admiral, he placed himself at the head of the rear-

guard, as being the post of danger and honour : nor

did he quit his station, till he received a wound iti the

arm {torn a rhusket ball, which was attended with a

great loss of blood, and totally incapacitated him for

the command. He then called the Chevalier Bayard,

the Count de St. Pol, and \^andenesse, into his tent;

and addressing himself to Bayard, '* You se;^," said he,

*' that I am no longer in a state either to light, or to

** command. I commit the xtmy to your care. £x-

tri(^ate it, if it be possible." " il est bien tard," an-

swerv'd Bayard, >vho neither loved nor ei;teemeJ the

Admiral; '* mais n'importc. Mou ame est a Dieu, et

*' ma vie a I'Etat. Je vous promets de sauver i'Ar-

" mee, au dcpens de mes jours."—Bonnivet immedi-

ately quitted the camp.—The retreat of tht^ French was

made in admirable order> by Bayard ; and if that cele-

brated comiaauder hacj npt unfortunately fallen in the

Yoj.. X, Y discharge
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1524. intrepidity which has immortaUzed his name,

but he fell in the execution of it at Romag-

nano ; and after his death, the French having

totally evacuated Ital}^, every place in tlie

Milanese returned to the obedience of the

emperor*.

Animated

discharge of tliis commission, llie disposition made by

Bonnivet, would have been higldy applauded. The

Imperialists gained neither honour nor trophies. No
baggage, nor artillery was lost, and very few soldiers

were killed.

* The Chevalier Bayard, who fell in the service of

his country at Romagnano, was one of the most heroic

and elevated spirits, who flourished in the ages of chi-

valry. For, the spirit of chivalry was by no means

extinct under Francis the first. Bayard's exploits, his

gallantry, his munificence, and his whole character, are

more in the spirit of romance, than in the sober genius

of history. He descended from a line of warriors, who
for four succeeding generations died in battle, at Poi-

tiers, at Azincourt, at Montlhery, and at Guinegate.

—

Bayard first distinguished himself under the reign of

Charles the eighth, at the action of Fornoua ; and

during the reign of Louis the twclfih, he was present

in almost every engagement. At the attack of Brescia

by Gaston de Foix, in 1512, he was dangerously

tvoundetl. The instances which arc related of his hu-

' manity



Animated b}' these fortunate beginnings, ^''>^'i-

BoLirbon was induced to carry the war into

Provence. His own intentions wtre to have

penetrated without delay, into the interior

provinces of the kingdom of i ranee, where

he

mauily and bciii Mcciico, oven to liis cncniies, uonld rx-

cite admiratioa and astoiiislnuent in any aije ; hut, are

almost incredible, Avheii we consider tiic barbarous man-

ner in Mliicli war w;is still carried on, at the beginning

of the. sixteenth century.

The circumstances of his death, whir'i are je i]y tli^;

subject of historical eulogium, have been immoitvli/ed

by painters and artists. Ilavini;: received a ball from a

ilarquebusse, in the reins, he im mediately exclabned,

*' Jcsiis, n\ou Dieu! de suis mort." lie t!ien prepared

himself for his approaching dissolution, with that com-

posure um] magnanimity, mingled witli piety, uhich

eliaraclerized all his actions, flolding up Ids sword

before him. to supply t!ie waiit (jf a crucilix, he con-

fessed himself to his j,icward> as no priest was to be

found ; and comlbrlcd his friends and servants, under

the loss which they were about to susUiin. Tlie duke

of i^ourbon. arriving oft liic i^pot, was aO; c(ed even to

tears, on seeing his conditioTi. lint, Bayard, when ex-

]>iring, made him that memorable nproacli :
" W^eep

'•' not for me,-' said lie to the ( 'oiistable, " I {li(> in the

*' service of my counlry : you triumph in the ruin of

*' yoiirs; and huve far more cause to lament your vie-

^i-
2' " lory.
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1524. he expected to have,been joined by all his own

vassals ; and it is probable that, by iollowing

that line of action, he would have thrown the

governmept into great embarrassment. But,

Lannoy and Pescara, Charles's generals, at-

tentive only to their master's separate inte-

rests, compelled him to embrace other coun-

sels, and laid siege to the city of Marseilles. In

adopting tliis measure, they were unfortunate,

or injudicious. The place was so gallantly and

obstn^jately defended ; that after a blockade of

six weeks, the Imperial commanders, alarmed

at Francis's approach with a considerable

army, raised the siege in confusion ; and re-

embarking the greater part of their artillery,

retreated with expedition across the moun^

tains, into Italv.

The king, naturally sanguine, and easily

elated by tlie favours of fortune; instead of

c;ontenting himself with the im-portant ad-

^' iory, tlian my defeat." His enemies manifested ilie'it

esteem for liis virtues. The Marquis of Pescara paid

liim all funeral honours, and joijied in the general la,»

mentation, which even the soldiers of the Imperial army

jaaade, for the dciilU of this illustrious personage.

vantage
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Vantage which he had obtained over the 1524.

generals of Charles, determined to follow the

Constable across the Alps, by forced marches.

Bonnivet urged him to this rash project, and

stated to him the defenceless condition of the

Milanese, together with the precipitate retreat

of the flying Imperialists''^. His oldest and

wisest generals, on the other side, opposed

* Besides these public reasons, it has been preteiiflcd

that a private motive, not improbable in a prince of

the character of Francis the first, stiin^ulated him to this

imprudent and unfortunate march into the Milanese. It

is asserted that Bonnivet, who always mixed gallantry

with the toils of war, h^d awakened in his sovereign a

desire to visit a beautiful and iioble lady of Milan, on

^vhose personal charms he had lavished the highest en-

comiums : nor is this story so unlikelj', or so ill-founded,

as at first we might be inclined to suppose. Branto'ue,

^vho was well acquainted with the intrigues of Francis's

court, asserts it in the most positive manner, as a secret

knowii to few. He says, that her name was, " La
'* Signora Clerice," a noble lady of Milan, esteemed

one of the finest women in Italy ; adding, that Bonnivet,

who had obtained from her the last favors, some years

before, inspired the king witli the same desire. The

more we consider the characters of Francis, and of the

Admiral, the more are we inclined (o attach some credit

to this narration

.

y 3 weighty
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1324. weiglity reasons to (lissuads hiin from so cl^n-

gerOLis an eiiterpnze. J ii-^y repiT.scat'jci to

Inm the state of his knigcljra, k'lt ojen to

the invasions of the emperor, anci of tiie i\lng

of England ; the appro. .ch f winter, -Mid the

advanced season of the 3 ear. .Louisa of Savoy,

as if from a prescience of tiie calamities vvnich

her son's conduct \voui( eriia'i upon France,

used every method to p •event his march, xVs

soon as she received notice of his inteijtion to

invade Italy, she dispatched three successive

ccuaers to stop him; or, if tht«t chimo,j of his

determination could not be eflected, at least

to implore him to wait till she had embraced

him, and bade him adieu. The king, equally

unaffected by her entreaties, or lier lemon-

strances; ordered her to be informed by the

last messen2;er, that he was too far advanced,

to think of suspending his progress ; but, that

he invested her with the regency during his

absence.

Sept. Francis's entry into the Milanese, spread

even greater terror, than the in\ asions of J^cn-

nivet and Lautrec had done in former cam-

paigns. Bourbon, pursued in turn by his

'adversary, and djing before those whom he

hard
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had so lately driven, could with difficulty ^524.

avoid being overtaken. The French followed

so close upon his steps, that their troops even

entered one of the gates of Milan, only half

an hour after he had escaped by another : and

if the king had not injudiciously allowed thelm-

pejial forces, time to recover from the conster-

nation intowliich he had thrown them; no exer-

tion of miUtary skill in Charles's commanders,

could have prevented either their defeat, or their

mutiny and separation. Unhappily for France,

the Admiral's advice and ascendancy over his

sovereign, prevented him from embracing this

salutary line of conduct ; and instead of pur-

suing the enemy without an instant's delay,

he prevailed on Francis, in opposition to the

general voice of his oldest officers, to under-

take the siege of Pavia.

The vigorous and masterly defence which 1525,

was made by the celebrated Antonio de Leyva, Jan.

who commanded in the place; aggravated by

the imprudence of the king, in sending great

detachments from his army, for the conquest

of Naples, and the reduction of Genoa ; ren-

dered the siege long and difficult. Mean- .

y 4f while.
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1525. while, the Constable of Bourbon, ahvay^*

active, and stimulated by the desire of ap^

proving his zeal in the cause of his new rnas-j

ter, the emperor; had levied on his own pri-;

vate credit, twelve thousand veteran Germans,

whom he brought to the aid of Lannoy and

Pescara, the Imperial commanders. Ihus

reinforced, they determined immediately to

give battle to Francis. If he could have

"been persuaded to remain patiently in hrs en-

trenchments before Pavia, the generals of

Charles the fifth must probably have received

the severest chastisement for their temerity.

But, carried away by the impetuosity of his

courage, and bv the rash counsels of Bonni-

vet, he ventured to m irch out of his cavr.p,

in order to pursue the repulsed and broken

Imperialists. His total and entire defeat was

the consequence of this injudicious resolution,

which involved himself and his kingdom in the

most complicated distress. I'he French army,

which only ten years before had triumphed at

Marignano, under Francis's command ; was

totally cut in pieces, or driven out of Italy,

Their bravest and ablest generals fell in the

engage-
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engao-ement : while the kino- himself remained ?525.

a prisoner m the hands of Lannoj, Viceroy

of Naples.

The king gave, notwithstanding, in that Feb

celebrated enoaoement, the most tlistinsnished

proofs of personal intrepidity ; nor was it to

any defect of that nature, that his misfor-

tunes are to be nnputed. The number and

the quality of iiiose whom he killed with his

own hand, are incontestible evidences of this

assertion*". His armor likewise rendered him

distinguished in the lield, hy its richness and

splendor ; whereas Bourbon, more cautious

and circumspect, fought in the habil: of a pri-

vate Cavalier, having given the command of

his troop to Pomperant. Even when thrown

from his horse, wounded in many places, ex-

hausted in strength, and almost deserted by

his followers, Trancis continued to defend

Jiimself with the most desperate valor; till

* In the beginning of the engac'ement, the king

iilled Ferdinand Castriot, Marquis of Siiint Ange, whd
yfHs the grandson of the famous Scanderbeg*, and last

descendant of Hie kings of Albania. Five other persons

fell by his own baod, during the actioa,

two
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1525. l^^r(y Spanish gentlemen, named Diego d'Avila^

and Juan d'Orbieta, put tiieir swords to his

throat. In this exigency, a follower of Bour*

bon's, named La Mothe de Nojers, arrived

on the spot ; and recognizing the king, though

liis face was covered wi.h biood, caused by a

deep wound which he had received across liis

forehead, caiied out to him to surrender to

the Constable, who was net far distant from

the place : but, disdaining to deliver up his

sword to a man whom lie regarded as a trai-

tor, he refused, and demanded to see Lannoy,

While La Mothe anxiously searched every

part of the field, in hopes to find his lord;

the viceroy of Naples coming up, recsived

Francis's submission. The king immediately

delivered his sword to him, which Lannoy

accepted on his knee ; and having kissed

Francis's hand, presented him another sword.

Plis arrival at the precise time when the king

surrender6d, was considered as peculiarly for-

tunate for his royal captive ; since Bourbon

would certainly have taken him by force, from

any person in the army, of inferior authority

or distinction to Lannoy.

Diego d'Avila first pulled off his gauntlets,

and
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and the' sarroLindino- crowd despoiled lilm of 1--35.

his coat of mail, his beh", and spurs. Mean-

while the I\Ia)-quis del Giiaslo, one of the

Jmperij] generals, approaching the king,

Kaluted hnn with gi'eat respect ; and Francis

requestnig with peculiar earnestness, that he-

might not be led into the city of Pavia,

as an object of curiosity' to the inhabitants,

the Marquis conducted hnn to his own tent.

The wonnds that he had received in the ac-

tion, were inspected, and carefnlly dressed ;-

of which, one very deep wound ^^ as near his

eyebrow, another in his leg, and a third, in

his right hand. Besides these, he had re-

ceived several balls from a Ilarquebusse, in his

cmrass; and a most severe contusion, from

the fjll of his liorse uj^on him, \\hen the

animal was k'.ie. by one of those balls.

The Marqi'ds del U uasto had the honor to sup

with him, and the Constable of Ijourbon pre-

sented the napkin to his majesty. The Spa-

nish historians declare that he received it very

graciously, and even pernntted the Constable

to Kiss his hand on the knee : while the I'rench

writers assert the contrary ; pretending that

Francis turned his back on him with con-

tempt,
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1525. tempt, and would not accept the naplan frora

him. Din*ing his rep'ast, the discourse natu-

rally turning on the past action ; i rancis,

with equal modesty, propriety, and perspj-

cui i:y, pointed out the causes which had con-

duced to its loss ; imputing it chiefly to the

cowardice of the auxiliary Swiss and Italian

troops in his army. When he retired to rest,

none of his attendants being near his person,

to assist him to undress ; th^ Sieur de Mont-

pezat, a gentleman of the province of Quercj,

who had been made prisrner by a Spanish

soldier, presented himself to perform that

office. The king, pleased with his assiduity

and attention, retained him near his person,

redeemed him from captivity, and raised him

afterwards to the dignity of a Marechal of

France.

Many great commanders perished on that

memorable day ; of which number, Lescun

and Bonnivet were among the chief*. The

latter

* Tl)c old Mar(>clial de Chabannes, Avho Iiad been

distinguished in every battle under Charles the eighth,

and Louis the twelfth ; having had liis horse killed

under hini in this action, was made prisoner, while he

fought
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latter expiated in some measure, his impru- ^'^^a.

dent advice, by the intrepidity uith which

he

fought on foot, by Castaldo, wlio commanded the

Neapolitan cavalry under the Marquis of Pescira.—

As Casialdo was conductins^ hini tea place of safety,

he was met by a Spanish captain, named Buzarto ; who

judging by the ricluiess of the coat of mail wiiich tfie

Marechal wore, that he was ii pris'^ncr of distinction,

demanded of Castaldo to be associated to the pr.ifit of

his prize. A dispute arising on this subject, and Cas-

taldo persisting to refuse any ]).uticipation of Ids cap-

tive's ransom ; Buzarto, with (he most atrocious inhu-

manity, shot the \inhappy Marechal with a Harmie-

busse, and laid him dead at iiis fret.

The Bastard of Savoy, natural brotlier to Louisa,

Francis's mother, fell in this memorable battle, covered

with wounds. lie was fouitd after a lono; search, i)uric(i

under a heap of dead bodies ; and as he still retained

jwme signs of life, lie was carried to Pavia. !lut, all

the art of surgery only sutnced to prolong Ins exist-

ence for a few days, and to make him expire in the

most acute sufferings.

The Count de Saint Pol, a prince r/ ihe blood royal

of France, was saved by a very SMiguIar accident.-

He was left on the lield, deprived of Ins senses from loss

of blood, and mingled with tlie dead. A Spanish^ sol-

dier, who was employed in stripping and plundering th«

bodies of those who had fallen in the bdfle, attempted

to tear away a valuable ring, wiiich the ^Jouut deS tint

Fol wore on his fijiger ; but, not being able to cffetl it^

he
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15*25. he devoted himself to death. SeeiiiP' the for-

tune of the l)attle ^vaver, and the troops dis-

posed

Le drew out a knife, willi iiilciit to cut ofl'tlic finger itself.

Thepain and eflusion of blood, brouglitl he Count to life*

liccovering his senses, he informed the soldk^r of liis

name and quality; winning him to conceal that a

prince of tlie blood of l^'rance m as his prisoner, as the

imperial comnuinders Mould ujuloubtcdlj take hiui

a^vay by force, from a common soldier. In addition lo

this advice, he joined the promise of a considerable

ransom, if the soldier concealed, ajul comluclcd liim

safely to France. Induced by these motives, the man

followed the Count's directions, conveyed lam to

Pavia ; and as soon as his wounds ])erm it fed ]iin\ to

mount on horseback, he attended the Count dc Saint

Pol into France, and received the recompense of Iiis

services.

)^ich;ird de la Pole, duke of Sufi'olk, descended by

females from the royal lunise of Plantagenet, who had

long wandered iu exile, fell like^vise on that memo-

rable day. lie commaiuled the corps of five thousand

men, originally raised by tlu' duke of G'ueldres, iu

151.5, inul suriiamed " The I'lack Bands." The duke

of Sndolk was sutfocated under a iieap of dead bodies.

The Marechal de Moutmorenci, so celebrated after-

wards in the history of France, tho' he was not iu the

action, was made prisoner ; having been detached on

the evening preceding the battle, to Saint Lazaro.

He
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posed to fly, he attempted to rally the Swiss 1525

bands, and a body of cavalry. But, not

being able to succeed, and no hope of vie-

tory, or even of retreat remaining, he raised

the vizor of his helmet, that he might be uni-

Ile immediately returned, on hearini:^ the firing- between

the two armies ; but before he C'l'd reach the scene of

action, a corps of the Imperial troops surrounded, and

made him captive.

Lcscun, commonly called the Marcchal de Foix,

had received a wound from a ball during the action^

which shattered his arm and shoulder. He -was not

less the declared and inveterate enemy of Boniiivet,

than was the Constable of Bourbon liimsclf. Exhausted

with the loss of blood, and conscious that he was mor-

tally wounded, Lescun became furious with resentment

against the Admiral ; whom he regarded as the fiital ad-

viser of Francis, and as the cause ot all the calai^.itics

of his country. Only !»nxious to p'.snish him before,

his own death, he sought ilonnivet over all thy field';

fully determined to plunge his sword into the boso-n of

that ill-fated man, and to enjoy the ])k'asu;e of having

sacrificed him, before he expired himself. His sti ugth,

however, soon abandoned ii'm. I-.-iiliiig from hn horse,

lie was made prisoner, a >d carri;-d !o Pavia, to fhe

house of the Countess Scarsafiore ; a lady to whom he

had been attached. His wounds wee incurable. He
languished some days, and expired in her arms.

versallv
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1525. versally known ; then rushing; into the thick-

est ranks of the enemy, opposed his breast to

their swords, and fell covered with honorable

wounds. Bourbon had given express orders

to take him ali^e, if possible ; and in case

that it should not be possible, in that events

to kill him ; but, in no case to let him escape*

After the engagement, his body was found

;

and the Constable standing over it, after

having considered it long in silence, is said to

have only exclaimed, " Ah ! malheureux

!

** Tu es cause de la ruine de la France, et de

*' la mienne !*'^

The
^ mil .1 ,. fc .

I — ,—- — „_ .- .1 . . — ..—

* Nothing can have been more heroic, than the death

ofBonnivet, in which was displayed all the haughtiness

and despair of an elevated mind. . The death of Ri*

chard the third at Bosworth, is, ofall the facts in our his-

tory, that which seems to bear the closest resemblance

to it. Richard and Bonnivet equally perceived that all

vvas lost, and that (heir only refuge from disgrace, was

an honorable death. Bonnivet having been separated

from the king, by the violent shock of the German Lans-

quenets, who threw him out of the scene of action and

danger, might with ease have saved himself. But, he

disdained to preserve his life; and casting a melan*

choly look on the field of battle, he cried out, " Non!
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The duke of Alencon, on the contrary, 1525.

who had married the princess Margaret of

Valois, sister of Francis ; and from whom,

as a prince of the blood of France, actions

corresponding with his birth and dignity

might have been expected ; conducted him-

self in a manner the most dishonorable.

Taking to flight among the first who turned

their backs, he retired to Lyons, with a num-

ber of the nobility, where he expiated his of-

fence in a few days, by dying of grief and

sji^me*. The king of Navarre, Henry d'Al-

bret

" Je nc puis siirvivre a un pareil desastre!" He pre-

sented his throat to tlie swords of the Lansquenets, only

anxious to meet an honorable death. The Constable

of Bourbon's resentment, which was, it must be owned,

too justly fouI^ded ; sn]),sided at tlie sight of his blopdy,

and disfigured remains.

* Charles, the last duke of Alcn^on, commanded the

kft wing of the French army, at the battle of Pavia.

Tfow injudiciously Francis acted, in entrusting to him
so important a command, is evident ; as well as in fol-

lowing his advice, when arj opportunity presented itself

of attacking the emperor in person, near Valenciennes,

in 15!^1, which he did in contradiction to the Constable

Bourbon's opinion. The duke of Alcn^on was the first

prince of the blood royal, being descended from Philip

VOL. I, z the
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1525. bret, remained a prioner in the hands of the

Imperiahsts*.

Lannoy

the Bold, king ofFrance ; and had been married on the

9th of October, 1309, to the celebrated Margaret of

Valois, only sister of Francis. No part of his pre-

ceding life or conduct, had given cause to distrust his

personal courage. La Uoche du Maine, his lieu-

tenant, as well as the Baron de Trans, having in vain

conjured him, by every possible motive of iionor, and

of loyalty, to lead on llie left wing, which might still

have changed the fortune of the day ; and finding the

duke inflexibly determined to sound a retriMtj they

'both quitted him, and threw themselves into thw

thickest squadrons of tlie enemy, where La Roche du

Maine was made prisoner. The duke of -Alencou sur-

tivcd his ov/n dishonor, only a very short time. When
he reached Lyons, wlicic the court had remained sinccL

Francis's departure, he wa^ treated with the mostmor-

•lifying contempt by his wife, and upbraided with- the

.severest reproaches by Louisa of Savoy. Ijicapublij

pf ,!iu.staining (his humiliatiiig reception, and overcome

by his own remorse, ])e sunk under such accunuilated

dishonor, and expired at Lyons, witiun two months

tVom tlie defeat of Favia. I-ieaving no issue by Mar-

garet of V^alois, his wife, in Iiim became cxtiiict thd

Jbranch of Alencon.

* The young king of Navarre, Henry d'Albret, was

made prisoner by the Marquis of Pescara, who con-

fined him in the castle of Pavia, and refusui a hundrec)

thousand
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Lannoy meanwhile, tho' victorious over the 1525.

French forces, was in the utmost anxiety how

to dispose of his royal captive. The day after

the action, he conducted Francis to the castle

tlionsand crowns, which Henry oiTcred, to obtain his

liberty. It is probable, that Charles the fifth, from

motives of policy, would never have consented to ran-

som a prince, whose predecessor had been unjustly

despoiled of his dominions by Ferdinand of Arragon,

his own grandfather. Conscious of the impossibility

of procuring Ids release from the generosity of the

emperor, or of his general, Pescara ; Henry had re-

course to stratagem, and corrupted two of his guards,

"wlio favored his escape. Vives his page, who liad ac-

cess to his person, came into his apartment, under pre-

tence of assisting to dress him : the king of Navarre

having then put on his page's clothes, under this dis-

guise, passed out of tlie castle, Avithout being disco-

vered by the guards. Horses were prepared for him,

and he had the good fortune to reach the territories of

Savoy, unpursued. Vives, meanwhile, having got

into his master's bed, pretended at first to sleep ; and

afterwards, under pretext of being indisposed, he kept

the curtains close drawn till evening. The deceit was

at length discovered ; but, too late to prevent the king

of Navarre from escaping out of tlie Milanese. Henry

d'Albret was married in Jaimary, 1527, to JVlargaret

of Valois, widow of Charles, duke of Alencon^ by
whom he had one daughter, Jane d'Albret, who was

queen of Navarre in her own right, and mother to

Henry the fourth, king of France.

z 2 of
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1525. of Pizzlghitone, where he reiiiained for hvO

months, under the care of Don Fernand

Alarcon. No positive orders arriving at the

end of that time, from the emperor's council

in Spain, for his removal to another fortress

;

the viceroy of Naples hecame more apprehen-

sive of some accident, which might procure

or terminate in his enlargement. The Impe-

rial troops having scarcely received any pay,

during several months, were disposed to mu-

tiny, and might easily seize on Francis's per-

son, in order to ensure their arrears. To

carry him to the castle of Naples, where he

might have been securely detained, was a

much more eligible plan ; but, Lannoy dreaded

lest the Pope or the Venetians might attempt

to rescue the king, while upon the road. It

was still more hazardous to attempt to send

him into Spain by sea, because the Genoese

gallies, commanded by Andrea Doria, and

those of France, were stationed to intercept

his passage.

Lannoy's address extricated him neverthe-

less, from these numerous difilculties. He
found means to engage the king to adopt thosa

measures of his own accord, which other-

wise J-" would have been difficult or impossible

t6
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to execute ; and persuaded him that a per- ^525.

sonal interview M'ith Charles, was the speediest

method of terminating so weighty an affair,

as well as of procuring his freedom. Francis,

who, from the magnanimitj" of his own charac-

ter, Mas led to concei\ e that the emperor pos-

sessed a mind equally liberal ; eagerly caught

at this insidious proposal, and fell into the

snare. To such a height of punctilious honor

did he carry his sentiments, that he even

personally opposed a sedition among the Im-

perial soldiery, of which a prince less scru-

pulous, might have taken advantage to pro-

cure his freedom ; and he not only com-

manded Doria to make no attempt on the

iSpanish vessels which were appointed to con-

duct him from Italy, but ordered the rescent

liLs mother to lend seven gallies to Lannoy.

.Vbout the middle of June, having set sail

from Portofiero, they salely arrived at Ali-

cant. The khig v/as brought under a stronp-

guard to Madrid, and there lodged in the

castle*.

The

* It was by the most consuiuniate cxjtIioii of artijirc

aaJ policy, that l.aunoy was enabled to execute tho

z 3 project
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1525. Francis was the third French sovereign of

the Capetian hne, who by the chance of war,

had

projector conducting Francis to Madrid. Bourbon,

and the Marquis of Pescara, were equally averse to

transporting ]tini into Spain ; as by that means lie ceased

to be their prisoner, and became more immediately the

captive of the emperor. Launoy, conscious of this

difficulty, deceived the two generals, by pretending

only to conduct Francis to the castle of Naples, where

he would be securely guarded. Montmorenci was dis-

patched by the king to Marseilles, with directions to

the regent Louisa, to give him the command of seven

gallics, and to disarm the rest. It was settled thvit

Francis should embark with Lannoy, on board one of

the seven French gallics; whicli, as a necessary })r?-

caution, v/ere to be surrounded with sixteen Imperial

gallies. Bourbon and Pescara, deceived by the vice-

roy of Naples, acquiesced in all these arrangements,

and permitted him to carry ofi' liis prisoner. Lannoy

appeared, during the f^rst two days, to steer for Na-

ples ; but, stopping at Por<o Vent re, and beiiig there

joined by Montmorenci Avith the French gallies, he

then openly made sail for the coast of Spain. Francis

had tlie raorlificatiou to pass in sight of the islands of

IJieres, on the coast of Provence ; and belield his own

dominions, wiljjout being able to land in them. A
sedition arose among the soldiery, on his arrival at

Alicant : and after having with menaces demanded

their arrears from Lannoy, which he was unable to

discharge.
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had fallen into the hands of a foreign enemy 1525

in battle, within the space of three hundred

years.

discharge, tliey proceeded to acts of the most out-

rageous violence. Tiiey even fired on the house where

Francis and the viceroy resided. Lannoy instantly

Hed by a postern ; while tlie king, who had very nar-

rowly escaped being killed or wounded by the balls

which entered his apartment, advanced to meet the

mutinous soldiery, distributed some money among

them, and by his expostulations, induced tliem to re-

turn to their obedience.

Meanwhile, the emperor, to whom Lannoy had not

communicated his resolution of transporting Francis

into Spain ; equally surprized and delighted at the

masterly address of the viceroy, ordered his prisoner to

be treated with every honor due to his high rank. But,

at the same time, Charles caused him to be transferred

to the fortress of Sciativa, in the kingdom of Valencia
;

a castle anciently appropriated by the kings of Arra-

gon, to the confinement of prisoners of state. Lannoy,

leaving Francis under tlie custody of Don Fernand

Alar^on, hastened to Madrid, where Charles received

him with all possible demonstrations of honor and satis-

faction. Fearful, however, of h is prisoner being rescued,

if he v/as suffered to remain in u maritime province,

and desirous to remove him to a distance from the sea-

coast, Charles gave directions to conduct the king to

Madrid. The Constable and Fescara bur-t into the

z 4 wildest
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1525. years. Louis the ninth had been made pri-

soner by the Saracens, at Damietta in Egypt,

about the middle of the thirteenth century.

But, the consternation which Francis's defeat

and captivity spread thro'out the whole king-

dom, is equalled by no event in the French

annals, except the capture of John, king of

France, at the battle of Poitiers. Louisa,

his mother, on receiving the intelligence, the

effect of ^Ulich was aggravated by the recol-

lection of her reiterated, but ineffectual efforts

to stop his march over the Alps ; frequently

exclaimed, " He would not believe me! Alasf

•' I had predicted all this to him i" Oppressed,

as she felt herself, by the personal sensations

of a parent ; and conscious that she was in

wildest transports of resentment and indignation, ^^hen

they found how much they had been deceived by Lan-

noy, who had made them even accessary and subhcr*

vient to his oavu private views. Bourbon followed the

viceroy to Madrid, wliere *iie accused Lannoy to their

common master, of cowardice, incapacity, and trea-

chery. The emperor appears, llo^vcver, to have paid

little attention to these complaints and accusations,

against a man from whom he had received so signal a

service.

great
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rvreal measure the orip;inal cause of these mis- 1525.

fortunes, by her malevolent and unjust per-

secution of Bourbon ; unpopular, and holding

the regency in this convulsion of the state,

by a tenure the most precarious ; Louisa

nevertheless sustained the firmness of her

mind. She even atoned in some decree for

her past errors, by the wisdom, vigor, and

niagnanmiity of her measures. Henry the

eighth, the republic of \ enice, and Clement

the seventh, who then filled the holy see^ were

all induced to qint the alliance of the emperor,

in consequence of her remonstrances or solici-

tations. ]^ eootiatins: in every court, and

moving all the springs Mhich can actuate

statesmen, or politicians, she labored inces-

santly to eftect her son's release.

During these endeavors of the regent,

Francis, immured in the castle of Madrid,

had time to discover and to repent of the

ferror, into winch he had been led by his mis-

.taken calculations of the generosity and honor

of his enemy. Instead of the interview with

the emperor, which had been promised him

by Lannoy ; instead of treating with his con-

queror, as from gentleman to gentleman

;

instead
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]525w^ instead of that courteous and friendly recep-

tion which he had expected, and which every

part of his own conduct, subsequent to the

battle of Pavia, had entitled him to receive ;

he found a solitary prison, guards inexorably

vigilant, and a confinement unusually severe,

as well as rigorous*. Charles did not even

deitrno

* Sooji af(cr tlie reception in Spain, of tlie intelligence

of the victory of Pavia, and the captiv:ify of Francis,

it was debated in a council, where the emperor presided,

on what terms he sliould liberate his prisoner ; and

sviiat was the line of conduct which it would be pru-

dent to observe towards tb€ king of France, '.riie bisho])

ofO;>ma, Charles's confessor, with a magiianimity of

mind truly elevated, advised his sovereign to set Fran-

cis, free, without cj^^'cting any ransom; concluding at

the same time such a treaty with him, as equity, gene-

rosity, and honor would dictate, and would even ce-

ment. But, the duke of Alva, who treated with ridi-

cule these sentimenis, rc])resented them as incompa-

tible with, and coutrailictory to, every maxim of wise

policy. His advice having prevailed in the Spanisli

cabinet, in consequence the eraperor dispatched Beau-

rein to Francis, then a prisoner in the castle of Piz-

zighitonc
;

proposing conditions nearly resembling

th.ose, which afterwards formed the treaty of Madrid.

The iromediatc and absolute cession of the province of

Bur.
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deign to visit him in his captivity ; and the 1555.

only recreation permitted him, ^vas to take

the air on a mule, surrounded with soldiers.

This ungenerous treatment shewn towards his

prisoner, which the emperor continued during

six months, threw the king into a fever, the

effect of disappointment and vexation.

The arrival of Margaret, duchess of i\len-

con, his sister, to \\'liom the emperor had

granted the permission of Msiting Francis in

Burg'undy, on the part of'Francis, constituted the lead-

ing article of the propositions made by tlie emperor.

The renunciation of P'rancis's claims on the Milanese,

and on the kingdom of Naples ; as well as the rc-esta-

blishmcnt of the Constable of Bourbon in all his rights,

to which Avcre to be added the two provinces of Dau-

phine and Provence, as an independent sovereignty
;

formed likewise an important part of tiic projected treaty.

Francis, tho' in a condition the most unibrtunate, re-

jected with indignation these hard propositions. On his

arrival at Madrid, tiie emperor therefore caused it to bo

signified to him, that it was not proper for them to see

each other, till they had agreed on the conditions

of (lie treaty ; while the king was left to regret the

credulity with wliich he had listened to the promises

and assurances of Lannoy ; as well as tiie too favorable

opinion which he had entertained, of the generosity

aijd mtignanimiiy of the emperor,

this
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1525. tills distressful situation, conduced principally

to his recovery. Charles himself, at length

ashamed of his cruel insensibility, and alarmed

lest his prisoner's death might deprive him of

the vast advantages, which he doubted not to

derive from Francises release, condescended to

make him a short, consolatory visit ; in which

lie affected to express the utmost commisera-

tion, and gave him hopes of speedy freedom*.

These

* Gattinara, the emperor's chancellor, ^vith senti-

ments of honor and delicacy that convey a high idea of

]) is character ; represented to his master, that if, after

having so long declined and refused to grant a personal

interview to liis prisoner, he slionld visit Francis dur-

ing his illness, it Avould be attributed to motives and

feelings unwortiiv ofsogren< a monarch. But, Ciiarles,

only np])rehensive oi losi'ig his prize by death, and de-

termined to bin it lus concessioiis to expressions of gi>

neral consolation, persist!\l in liis resolution to see the

liing. When the cmj)eror entered the apartnu'ut, Fran-

cis, tirst breaking silence, said, " Vour imperial raa-

" jesty is then come to s("e your j)rison<>r expire?"

" Vou arc not my ])rison(T," aiiswered the emperor,

" but, my friend and brother ; nor have I any ot!)er

" intention than to grant you your liberty, and every

'^ other satisfaction that you can desire."—These

assurauccsj and the beiiavior of CIuulcs during the re-

mainder
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These fallacious expectations vanished with the 1525.

knig s return of health ; and, ni despan* oi ever

regaining his libert}^, except on conditions so

humiliating and ignominious, as to preclude

him from any acceptance of them, he en-

trusted to his sister on her return, a formal

deed, by which he resigned his kingdom to

the Dauphin Francis, his eldest son. IMar-

garet carried this act of abdication into

France^".

Charles,

mainder of his visit, produced a rapid, as well as

favorable alteration, in the state of Francis's health;

but it was no sooner re-established, than the emperor

resumed all his former coldness and inflexibility. It

is impossible not to contrast such treatment, with the

courteous and noble behavior of the Black Prince,

towards John, king of France, bis prisoner, in a cen-

tury far less civilized. A hundred and seventy years

had nearly elapsed, betv;cen the two battles of Poitiers

and of Pavia.

* Margaret of Valois was received by the empero.c

on her arrival at Madrid, with every possible demon-

stration of respect, and even of affection. He appeared

to take a peculiar pleasure in her conversation, and

flattered her with expectations of her brother's speedy

release.—But, all these appearances were illusory artd

deceptive. The time which was limited to the safe

conduct
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1556. Charles, induced at ienglh, not by senti-

Jan. nients of generosity or greatness of mind, but

from motives of interest and narrow policy ;

influenced by his knowledge of the state of

the Milanese, which had been left defenceless

in consequence of the death of the Marquis

of Pescara*" ; and findins: a powerful leaoTie
' Ox O

formed

conduct of the duclicss of Alencon, being- nearl}' ex-

pired, she was necessitated to return into France. The

king, resigning all liopcs of procuring his release, ex-

cept on terms so destructive to liis kingdom, and so

dishonorable to himself, tliat continual imprisomnent

appeared preferable to such an act of degradation ;

commanded Montmofenci and Brion to repair to Jiis

son the Daupliin, and to assist him with their counsels;

while lie liimself, renouncing the crown of France, re-

mained a prisoner in tlie emperor's I)ands. A greater

instance of magnanimity is, perhaps, scarcely to be

found in history ; since Francis, by (his act relinquished

both liis throne and his liberty, in order to save his

people, and to prevent the dismemberment of liis do-

minions.

* The Marquis of Pescara was one of tlie most illus-

trious commanders, wjio adorned (he reign, and ad-

vanced the glory, of (/harles the fifth.—He had been

distinguisiied in every engagement from his earliest

youth, and had acquired the highest miilitary reputa-

tion at the time of hi*; death. The victory of Pavia

%vas
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formed amono; the states of Europe, for the 1526.

release of Francis ; entered seriously into a

treaty with him. Even then, he did not re-

lax the rigor of his demands ; tho' Gattinara,

his chancellor, foretold to him their certain

violation, and refused, with firmness, to affix

to them the seals. The marriage of Francis

with Charleses sister, Eleanor, widow^ of

Emanuel, king of Portugal, formed the ce- Feb.

ment of this famous treaty : but, the restitu-

tion of the province of Burgundy to the em-

peror, was an article so injurious to the state,

was in a great degree due to liis talents and abilities,

even by the testimony of Francis the first himself. Pre-

vious to his decease, he had listened to propositions,

and even entered into engagements, highly derogatory

to his allegiance to the emperor. It is asserted by the

contemporary historians, that the object of this conspi-

racy, was no less than to place tlie crown of Naples oa

liis own head : but, Pescara, either from perfidy, or from

.loyalty, deserting his friends, revealed the wliole trans^

action to Charles. This duplicity, wlien added to the

.ambiguity of the motives which influenced his conduct

.in betraying his accomplices, have left a stain upon his

memory, difficult to efface. Pescara died, while en-

gaged in the siege of Milan, at the age of only thijrty-

isax years.

as
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152G. as well as so vast a defalcation of the French

dominions ; that the king^ protested aganist it

in private, according to the forms of law,

previous to his departure from Madrid*.

After

* Tho' we must allow the insufficiency of any con-

cealed and private protestations on the part of Francis,

(o iinpugii the validity of a public treaty, or to justify

its violation
;
yet, much is to be said in palliation of the

conduct of the king of France, upon this point, from a

consideration of the circumstances under "whicli he

signed the treaty of Madrid. The long imprisonment

"which he had undergone, and the ungenerous treatment

whicli he had received; if added to the nature of the

principal article, which, as it supposed the consent of

the states of Burgundy, might be ijeyond the power of

Francis, as king of France, to fulfil;—all these com-

bined facts operate sirongly in dinuaishing the degre<».

of condenmation, which we might otlierwise affix to the

evasion of so solemn an act of state.

Charles tlie fifth himself appears to havefores«Mi and

expected that his prisoner, when liberated, would no

longer adhere to, nor execute the hard conditions whicli

lie signed. Ilis conduct towards Francis, even a few

days previous to the release of the latter prince, evi-

dently proves the conflict of his mind, and his irresolu-

tion. Galtinara {x'rsisting in his determination not to

;iffix th6 seals to so unwise and rigorous a treat}', Charles

sealed it Jiiraself, w ith his own hand : but, instead of

iuimc-
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After a captivity of near thirteen months 1526.

from the battle of Pavia, he was re-conducted March

by his two keepers, Lannoy and Alarcon, to ^^*

the bank of the river Bidassoa, near Fonta-

i'abia, on the frontiers of the two kingdoms

:

immediately liberating his captive, as the articles ex«

pressly stipulated, he detained the king above a month

in prison, after every form of the negotiation bad been

fulfilled. Francis, overcome by this new delay, and

incapable of sustaining the continual procrastination of

his hopes, relapsed into his former disorder ; wbichj

by alarming the emperor, procured his release.

On the morning after a violent paroxysm of his fever,

ihe king was not a little surprized at seeing Lannoy

enter his apartrilent, and approach his bed-side, in

boots and a travelling dress, to perform the ceremony

of his espousals witli Eleanor, the emperor's sister.

This act was immediately e:^ecuted by proxy, tho' the

princess herself was at the time resident in Spain, and

at only four leagues from Madrid.

Charles having then visited the king, the two princes

went in the emperor's coach, to wait on the princess

Eleanot. Every mark of mutual confidence, and even

of affection, succeeded to the severity with which Fran-

cis had been so long treated. The Marechal de Mont-

morenci was dispatched into France, to the regent

Louisa, to annoiince to her the conclusion of the treaty;

and to name Bayonne -as the place where her son ex-

pected her immediate presence.

VOL. I. A a %yhile
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1526. while Laiitrec brouoht to the opposite side,

the King's two eldest sons ; the Dauphin

Francis, and his brotiier Henry, duke of Or-

leans, who were to be delivered up into

Charles's hands, as iiostages for the due exe-

cution of the treaty. The exchange being

immediately made, Francis once more entered

his kingdom*. At ]^>ayonne he found his

mother

* Every circumstance relative to the exchange of

Francis tlie tirst and his two sons, is of a nature strongly

calcuhitcd to excite the curiosit}-, and to awaken thp

attention, of the human mind. Few similar events oc-

cur in Iii.story. No precaution of jealous policy appears

to Jiave been omitted in the transaction of tliis affair.

On the day appoir.trd by both crowns, a large boat was

fixed at anchor, in the midst of the river Bidassoa. Fran-

cis, accompanied b}^ Lnnnoy, and escorted by Alarcon,

with fifty horse, appeared on the western bank; when

T-antrcc, conducting tlie princes of France, arrived on

llie opposite side, with llic same number of attendants.

Each parly, at the same moment, accompanied only by

eight men completely armed, embarking in two small

boats, reached the bark which was moored in the centre

of the streaiu. The exchange was made without any

delay; Francis passing into the boat of Lautrec, and

the two young princes into that of Lannoy, which con-

ducted them to tlie respective banks.—It is matter of

astonisUo
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iiiother Louisa, his sister Margaret, find a ^^-<^-

humerous court, who anxiously waited for his

arrival. The Countess d'Angoulesme, who

knew the characteristic weakness of her son,

and his disposition to gallantry^ had prepared

for him fetters of a softer nature than those,

which he had lately experienced at Madrid

^

She presented to him the celebrated Made-

astonisiimehtj that no conlemporary historian shoukl

Jiave conunemoratefl, or mentioned the efFect^ which the

sight of his two children, whom he tenderly loved, must

have produced in tiie bosom of the king their father ;

peculiarly, under the circumstances of their being de-

livered up as hostages to liic emperor, in order to pro-

cure his own release. Arc .we to infer, that even the

sentinietiis of paternal afllection were suspended, or ob-

literated for the time, by the joj that he felt at escaping

from the prison of Madrid, v/here he had more thaii

once expected to terminate hid life ? It is certain, tliat

he no sooner reached his own dominions, than, mount-

ing a Turkish horse, which waited for him, he gal-

loped, wit! out stopping, or even looking behind him,

to the town of St. Jean de Luz; often waving his bon-

net iji the air, and repeating^ " I am still a king!"

—

Having taken some slight refreshme;it at St. Jean de

Luz, he continued his route to Bayonnc the same day,

where his mother and all the court impatiently expected

his arrival.

A a 2 moiselle
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1526. moiselle de Heillj, better known in history

under the title of duchess d'Estampes. Her

age at this time did not exceed eighteen years

:

the beauty of lier person, which was the most

dehcate and perfect, her winning address,

and her understanding, improved by all the

cultivation of the times, ensured her conquest

over the king. lie became passionately

attached to her, and their connexion lasted

in its full force during the remainder of his

life*.

The

* Anne cle Pisselcu, afterwards created duchess d'Es-

tampes, was daughter to William Pisseleu, Seigneur

de Heilly. She was born about the } ear 1508, and re-

ceived the most finislied education which the age per-

mitted. Having been admitted into the service of

Louisa of Savoy, Francis's mother, during the king's

imprisonment in Spain ; she accompanied the regent io

JSayojine, where Francis first saw, and became en-

amoured of her. The immediate consequence of his

attacliment to his new mistress, was tlic cessation of his

intercourse with the Countess of Chateau-Briant ; to

whom, previous to his capture, he had been long at-

tached.—Tlie king, in tlie following year, 1527, gave

Mademoiselle de Heilly in marriage to John deBrosse;

wiiose father Rcjie had been an accomplice in the revolt

and flight of the Constable of Bourbon, and who was

killed
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The re-entrv of Francis into his dominions, 3326.

forms a new era in his rei2:n.

killed at the battle of Pavia.—The confiscated estates of

the family, were all restored to John de Brosse ; and

the king, besides creating him duke d'Estampes, con-

ferred on him the order of St. Michael, and made him

governor of Bretagne.—His marriage, which was merely

a ceremony, did not prevent the duchess d'Estampes

from openly occupying the first place in the affections

and favor of the king, during the remainder of his

reign. She Avas suspected of secretly protecting, and

adhering to the doctrines of Luther ; a suspicion,

which equally extended to Francis's sister, Margaret,

queen of Navarre. The rivality, and mutual animo«f

sity, which took place between the duchess d'Estampes

and Diana de Poitiers, who was mistress to the Dau-

phin Henry, afterwards Henry the second ; embittered

and disgraced the last years of the reign of Francis the

first. In historical celebrity, the duchess d'Estampes

never attained to the same elevation, as Agnes Soreille,

her predecessor, the mistress of Charles the seventh,

has done ; nor to that which was enjoyed by Gabrielle

d'Etrees, the mistress of Henry thefourtli.

4. a 3 CHAP.
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CHAP. VII.

(violation of the Treaty of Madrid.—Meneival of

the ivar between Francis arid the Emperor.—-.

Sack ofRome.—Death of Charley ofBourbon.—

•

Unsuccessful expedition against Naples.—Death

of Lautrec.—Peace of Cambray.—Release of

the Dauphin^ and Duke of Orleans.-^—Magnifi-

cence of the Kijig.— Death of his mother,

Louisa.— Intervieiu of Marseilles.—Marriage

of Henry duke of Orleans, to Catherine of Me-

decis.—fFar reneived.— The Emperor invades

Provence.—Death of Francis, the Dauphin.—

;

Circumstances of it.-^^His character.-—Reflec-

tions.—Retreat oj the Eraperor into Italy.—
Marriage of fames theffth.^ King of Scotlcind,

to the princess Magdalen.— Character of the

Constable de Montmorenci.— Interviews of Nice,

and of Aigues-Mortes.—Francis''s amours, ill-

ness, and consequent change of cliaracter.—

^

Passage of the Emp^xor thro' France.—Alte-.

ration in the ministry.—'Third war.—Descrip-

tion of the Court of Francis.—Battle of Cerz-

zo Ies.—Invasion of Picardy by the Emperor.-^

Political intrigues of the Duchess cVEstampes.—
Conclusion of Peace.—Death of Charles, Duhc

if Orleans.-— Circumstances attending it.—His

- • charac"
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diaractei'.— Death of tlie Count d' Engiiien.—

•

Partiesformed in the court.— Illness of Francis.

— Circumstances of it.—His last admonitions to

the Dauphin.—His death.—Charatler.

ERANCIS the first was still in the ISSC.

prime of hfe, when, by the termination of his
"^^"^

imprisonment, he saw hmiself again restored

to his throne and people. His misfortunes,

and consequent captivity, tho' they had not

made so deep an impression on him, as radir

cally to alter his character ; yet rendered him,

during the remainder of his reign, more cirr

cumspect and cautious in his conduct. The

rash and impetuous valor by wliich he had

been hitherto <hstinguished, gave place to

temperate policy. Instructed by reverse*:,

he became sensible that the interests of the

state, compelled him to adopt measures bet-

ter adapted than his preceding ones, to coun-

teract the designs of the emperor, his anta-

gonist. These changes were nevertheless only

desultory, or precarious in their operation

over liis general system of government. His

magnificence, alwaj^s accompanied with pro-

fusion ; his unrestrained attachment and libe-

A a 4 rality
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1526. rality to favourites ; his passion for all the

luxurious dissipations of a court : these errors,

which still characterized him in their utmost

extent, bj introducing confusion into his

finances, as well as disorder thro' every de^

partment of the administration ; gave Charles

a superiority in the affairs of war, and in-

volved France in numberless misfortunes.

So oppressive and severe were the condi-

tions of the treaty of IMadrid universally con-r

sidered, that the king, conscious that his in-

fringement of them would be approved and

defended throughout all Europe, no sooner

recovered his freedom, than he determined no

longer to submit to them. With this resolu-

tion, he began by declaring to Lannoy, who

had accompanied him in order to demand

their execution; that Burgundy, being a part,

not of the royal domain, but of the kingdom

\t->(M^ could not be alienated or dismembered

by any exertion of the regal authority ; adding,

that he held himself not bound by his late

oaths, as diey were compulsory, and the effect

of necessity. Having proceeded to make

other ofters to Charles, with a view to pro-

cure the release of his children, and for the

settle-
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settlement of a final peace ; he instantly pre- ^^26.

pared himself to exert new military efforts, to

compel the emperor to the acceptance of these

proposals. So much jealousy or alarm had May.

the victory of Pavia diffused among the states

of the continent, augmented by the ungene-

rous abuse of the rights of conquest, Avhich

Francis had experienced at i\Iadrid ; that a

great league was speedily formed for the re-

duction of a power, \^hich threatened the

3-nnihilation of every other. It was con-

cluded at the castle of Cognac in Angoumois,

to which place the king had retired for the

recovery of his health, and the enjoyment of

the pleasures of the chace. The states, con^

federated with France, wei'e Henry the eighth,

the Swiss Cantons, the Pope, the Venetians,

and Florence. Even Sforza, Duke of Milan,

renouncing his dependence on Spain, joined

the coalition*.

If

* The king had no sooner reached Bajonne, than he

refused to ratify tlie treaty of Madrid. His first atten-

tion was to conciliate the friendship of Henry the

eighth, to whom he immediately addressed a letter,

full of the warmest testimonies of affection. The vice-

roy
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1526. If their combined forces had vi^rorous'ly

attacked the Milanese without delay, desti-

tute as it was either of troops or comman-

ders, that Duchy must have been inevitably

re-conquered : but, an inattention to these

roy of Naples, -who had remained at Vittoria in Bis-

cay, Avith (he new queen, Eleanor of Portugal, and the

princes of France ; having received the empeior's

orders, waited on Francis at Cognac, accompanied by

Moncade, and Don Femand d'Alar^on, to summon hini

la fulfil his engngemenis. The king, tho' he treated

these ^o|}lcmen with every possible mark of distinction,

yet persisted in his refusal to ratify the conditions ; and

the deputies of the states of Burgundy contirnied this

detern)in-ition, in presence of tlie ambassadors, by de*

daring llie province inch's pal)le of being alienated from

the kingdom of France. Cliarlcs, on receiving this

intelligence, immediately transferred tlie Dauphin and

the duke of Orleans to V'alladolid, r(>proached the king

with the violation of his oath, and summoned him to

return into captivity ; but, at the same time ordered hisi

ministers to remain in France, and to try the effect of

negotiation. The league of Cognac was signed on the

!22d of May, 1526, and the Pope was declared its head.

To the Italian powers originally confederated, were sub-

sequently added the Switzers, and the king of England ;

which latter prince was decorated with the title of its

protector.

manifest
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inauifest advantages, equally ext^- ordinary '•^->^>-

and blameable, afforded Bourbon lime to

arrive in Italy, and Lannoy leisure to pro- 1597.

vide for the safety of Naples. The former

of these generals, to whom Charles had pror

mised the investiture of the Aiilanese, as an

independent sovereignty : aft jr having com-

pelled Sibrza to surrender the castle of Milan,

and having exhausted every art in order to

satisfy the murmurs of his soldiery, discon-

tented for vi^ant of pay ; took the daring and

desperate resolution of marching against

Rome*. Unrestrained by any consideration

for

* Tho' Francisco Sforza held out tlio castle of Milan

for a considerable time, against the Marquis of Pcscara ;

and after the death of that general, continued to defend

himself against Antonio de Jjfyvajand the Marquis del

Guasto, the two imperial commanders
; yet the city of

Milan had long been abandoned to the licentious fury

of an enraged soldiery. They committed with impu-

jiity every sacrilegious, and flagitious enormity, ofwliicl^

human nature is capable ; while the wretched inluibi-

tants of that once flourishing capital, were alternately

the victims of insatiable rapacity, lust, and cruelty.

Such was the deplorable condition of Milan, Avhen

^Pourbon arrived, and assumed the command of the

Imperial
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1527. for the person, or the office, of the sovereign

Pontiff, Bourbon successfully executed the

attempt.

Imperial forces. Touched with the supplicaUons and

distress of Ihe magistrates and citizcr.s, he solemnly

swore to withdraw the eniperoi's soldiery, and to en-

camp them without the walls
;
provided that he was

immediately supplied with the sum of thirty thousand

ducats, which was iiidispensibly requisite to enable

him to satisfy the demands of his army. But, no

sooner had the inhabitants complied with this requisi'

lionjthan Bourbon ;
probably more from inability, tiiaii

from any intentional violation of his engagements

;

eluded, and evaded their execution,

Milan continued to groan under the most unrestrained

tyranny, till Sforza, liaving surrendered the castle, and

tilt' city no longer afibrding plunder for the troops ; it

became requisite for Bourbon to propose some desperate

enterprize, by ihc prospect of wliicli, he might induce

them to quit tltat exiiausted and depopulated capital.

Thus situated, he presented to their rapacity and ava-

lice, the riches of Rome ; a prospect too tempting to lie

resisted by a licentious and mutinous army. Passing

therefore the Po, and afterwards the Oglio, at Borgo-

forte, in defiance of the confederate forces, he marclied

io Pavia. From thence he continued his rout towards

Tuscany 5 Florence and Rome equally dreading where

ihe blow would fall : while his own army, uncertain to

which city their commander led them, followed his

orders in submission and expectation.

Never
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attempt. He was killed at the attack, by a '527

musket-shot, under the walls ; but his victo-

rious

Never were more sublime falenls displayed in war,

nor gTeater resources exerted, than by Charles of Bour-

bon, in the conduct of his anuy. Ife had inspired the

soldiery with the most enthusiastic attachment to his

person, and deference, to his commands, lie marched

by their side, mingled in tiieir songs, and partook

equally of their festivities, or their distresses. Theif

reverence for his person and character, approached

to idolatry ; and it was to him, not to the emperor^

from whom, in fact, they received neither pay nor

directions ; that they alone feit obedience. JBourboit

distributed amonj^ them his jewels, his equipage,

his plate, and even his wardrobe; reserving only a

coat of silver tissue, which he wore over his armour,

" My children," said he frequently to them, " I am,
" like you, oidy a poor gentleman : J possess nothing

;

" let us make our fortunes together !" Tlie troops an-

swered by cries of transport and affection.

So little was the army under subjection to any other

commands, than to those of Bourbon, that tlie troops

refused to yield obedience to the directions of the vice-

roy of Naples, Lannoy, who represented the jjerson of

the emperor ; and who, as such, had actually concluded

a suspension of hostilities in Charles's name, with pope

Clement. Laanoy's person was not even in safety, in

the Imperial earap ; and the Marquis^del Guasto hav-
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%S^--*«a/

{527. rioiis army, the command of which devolved

on Phihhertj prince of Orange^ entered, and

piilaged that city. The reigning Pope, Cle-

ment t]i6 se\ enth, who had retired into the

castle of St. Angelo, being forced to capitu-

late, remained a prisoner in the hands of the

Imperial troops*. Home itself, abandoned

to

m'^ subaiitted siiigiy to liis orders, the soldiers instantly

declared Ijini by that nct^ a rebel to the emperor^

Bourboii prissiiij:^ the ApiTenniiies, entered Tuscany,

and quitted .Arezzo on the 26th of April, without bag*

g"ii;,e or aililier}'. ]!e tlicn took the road to Rome, fol*

lowed at a distance by the confederate army, under the

command of the duke of Urbino.

* No sooner \\aM Bourbon in sight of the city of

Rome, ti)an he hisraFigned his forces, and pointed to

the end of all U; nr snifcrings. Being destitute of arti!-

lery, with which h.e might batter the walls, lie instantly

made Ills disix)sltio!is for an assault; and having dis-

covered a breach, he planted with his own hands a lad-

der against the tampart, and prepared to mount it,

followed by liis German bands. But, at that instant, a

shot, discharged from tlie first Harquebusse which was

tired, terminated at once his life, and his misfortunes.

Much fruitless inquiry lias been made, to ascertain the

author of his death ; wliich is commonly attributed io

a priest : but, Benvenuto Cellhii, so well known by his

extra-
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became a theatre of carnage ancl universal

to the rapacity and violence of the conquerors, ^£27

became a

desolation *

extraordinary writings and adventures, lays claim to

<lie merit of having- killed this hero. Cellini's recital

of the circumstances accompanying it, tho' pictu-

resque, and even natural, has, however, only a very

problematical claim to our belief; especially, as he

likewise asserts the same fact respecting the prince of

Orange, who succeeded Bourbon in the command ; and

whom he equally pretends to have killed, two years

afterwards, at the siege of Florence.

By whatever hand this illustrious person fell, he pre-

served, even in the act of expiring, all his presence, as

well as greatness, of mind. It is indisputable, from the

judicial attestations of du Bellay-Langey, and of other

authors, that Bourbon no sooner felt himself mortally

wounded, than he ordered a Gascon captain, named

Jonas, to cover him with a cloak ; in order to conceal

his death, lest it should damp the courage of his sol-

diers. Jonas executed his commands with punctuajity.

Le Ferron says, that the Constable still continued to

breatlie, when the city was taken : that he was carried

into Rome, and there expired. It is certain, that he

died at two o'clock in the morning of Monday, the 5th

of Ma}-^, 1527, at thirty-eight years of age. Pliilibert,

prince of Orange, contrived to keep the troops in

ignorance of their commander's death, till they were

masters of Rome; and then, to render tliem inaccessible

to pity, he revealed to them the fate of Bourbon. No
i-anguag8
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1527. So violent, and, as it was then deemed, s6

sacrilegious an outrage, committed by a Ca-

tholic

ia'iiguagc can express the fury with which they were

animated at this sad intelligence. They rent, the air

with the cries of " Carne, carne ! Sangre, sangre

!

*' Bourbon, Bourbon !"

* The imagination is appallr fi at tlie bare recital of

the wanton outrages on liur.ian nature, which were

committed by Bourbon's aipjy, during tlje time that

they remaisled nnisters of Rome. The pillage lasted

without any interruption^ for t^vo months. Never had

that proud, but, uisfortunat'" .^ity , suflered from her bar-

barian conquerors, in the dec line of the Roman empire;

from Alaric, from Gejiseric, or from Odoacer, the samd

merciless treatment, as she un»lerwent from the rage of

the Imperial troops ; the subjects, or the soldiers of a

catholic king I Rapacity, lust, and impiety, were ex-

hausted by these men. Ilonum ladies of the noblest

extraction, were submitted to the basest and vilest pros-

titution. The sacred ornaments of the sacerdotal, and

even of tise pontilical dignity, were converted to pur-

poses of ridicule and bufibonery. Priests, nay, even

Bishops and Cardinals, were degraded to the brutal

passions of the soldiery ; and after having suffered

every ignominy of blows, mutilation, and personal con-

tumely, were massacred in pastime.

Exorbitant ransoms were exacted, repeatedly, from

the same persons ; and when they had no longer where-

withal
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tliolic prince, the first sovereiiin in Europe, on l'^27.

the counnon father of Christendom ; produced

a new

withal to purchase life, they were butchered without

mercy. Nuns, virgins, matrons, were publicly de-

voted 10 the infamous appetites of the soldiers ; who

first violated, and then stabbed, the victims of their

pleasures. The streets were strewed with the dead.

Such was the spectacle which Rome exhibited at this

period ! The Roman blood, so often debased and con-

taminated by the Barbarians of the lower empire, by the

Huns, the V^andals, and the Goths; suffered the last

pollution, by the intermixture of the Spanish and Ger-

man nations. Lt is asserted that eight thousand young

women, of all ranks and conditions, were found to be

pregnant within live months from the sack of that un-

happy city. Even the palaces, and the persons of

those Cardinals, most attached to the party of the em-

peror, were involved in the conmion misfortune. The

Cardinal of Sienna, who from his avowed predilection

for the Imperial faction, had not thought it requisite

to quit his palace, and to fly for protection to the

castle of St. Angelo; was compelled to pay a prodi-

gious ransom, first to the Spaniards, and afterwards to

the Germans. Not content with this act of injustice

and rapacity, they placed him, bare-headed, on an ass;

and in this coaditiou conducted him thro' tiie streets

of Rome, stunned with blows. The Cardinals of Mi-

nerva, and of Ponzetta, underwent the same treatment,

tho^ the latter prelate was eighty years of age. The

yoL. I. B b Cardinals
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1597.
jj ne^v leao'Lie between Henry the eighth and

Francis, which was cemented by their common

jealousy and apprehension. Lautrec, who had

long languished in disgrace, at a distance from

the court, being recalled, was placed at the head

of tlie army destined against Italy. Grown

distrustful by his past experience, and fore-

seeing, in the character of the king, fresh

sources of future misfortune, Lautrec ^^ ould

willingly have declined the commission ; but,

being obliged to submit to the royal pleasure,

he prepared to pass the mountains, and once

, more to try the fortune of war in Italy.

The two king's of En o land and France,

meanwhile, acting in concert, sent their he-

ralds to defy the emperor : he returned

these insults by reproaches and invectives

Cardinals of Arnielyn, and of Sanliqiiatro, flying from

rhe raii;..' of the soldiery, were drawn up by ropes into

the c;\s<le of St. Antrelo. I.annoy attempted in vain,

b}' iiis presence and autliority, to impose sonic restraint

on these flaintions excesses. Scarcely was his own per-

son saf<'inRome. Philibert, prince of Orange, alone

retaiiied some command over his licentious forces, iii

this general scene of devastation. Beaucaire, dii Bellai-

Langey, and Giiicciardini. all concur in their enume-

ration ;iad description of these atrocities

»

against
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]527.against Francis, whom he branded with the ^527.

most opprobrious epithets, and challenged to

single combat. Unable to exercise any per-

sonal act of" resentment against the king him-

self, Charles, forgetful of the obligations of

generosity, and even of humanity, descended

to punish the infraction of the treaty of Ma-
drid, upon the two princes, his hostages. He
not only rendered the confinement of the

young Dauphin and the duke of Orleans, un-

usually strict ; but, he caused them to be shut

up in apartments darkened, not permitting

them to partake of any sort of diversion or

anmsement. His visits to them, short, cold,

and unfrequent, were followed by a measure

altogether unworthy of his character ; in de-

priving them of the attendance of their most

faithful domestics, whom he sent to Vfork at

the oar, chained, in his gallies.

Meanwhile Lautrec again entered the Mi-

lanese, so often conquered, and so often lost,

in the course df this reign. With the for-

tune constantly attendant on the French arms

at their first arrival in Italy, he soon reduced

the duchy to subjection. On the intelhgence of

his approach, Philibert, prince of Orange, toge-

B b 2 thei
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1527. iher with the other Imperial generals, re-

l^^.^.^
leasing the sovereign pontii!", Mhom they had

hitherto detamed prisoner, hastily evacuated

1528. Rome*. I^autrec pursued them by forced

* Lannoy expired about ilAs time at Gaic<a, liaving

before his decease named Moiicade to be his successor

during pleasure, in the vicerojalty of Naples. It is sin-

gular to consider,that of the three great commanderswho

conducted tlie forces of Charles, at the memorable battle

of Pavia ; Bourbon, Laiuioj-, and tlie Marquis of Pcs-

cara ; not one survived beyond a very short time. Lan-

noy died the last of the three. Moncade, who is ac-

cused by the contemporary historians, as being .(Equally

destitute either of humanity, or even of a belief in

Christianity; was inclined to have rendered the Pope's

imprisonment perpetual. Bat, Clement, availing him-

self of every avenue to tlu^ human heart, contrived by

flattery, by eccleslasticr-.I dignities, by promises, and

even, at last, by the sale of the purple, to gain over I)is

most inveterate enemies. The Oih of December, 1527,

was fixed for his release ; but, on the preceding night

he quitted the castle of St. Aiigelo, c'is^uised, accord-

ing to Guicciardini, as a merchant ; or, as Beaucaire

asserts, in the dress of a servant. A company of sol-

tliers, who waited for him in the adjoining meadow,

escorted him to Monteiiascone ; from whence he im-

mediately continued his flight to Orvieto, where he

arrived in the uight, almost alone, and unattended even

by a single Cardiiuil.

miirches

;
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marches ; and offering battle to their troops, 1 J^S.

who were enervated by pknider, as well as

diminished by pestilential diseases, the natural

eifects of their intemperance and licentious-

ness ; he drove them before him in confusion,

Naples afforded them an asylum. It is

confidently asserted, that if he had improved

his present advantage, and had immediately

besieged that city, he might have hoped for

the most decisive success, from their general

disorder and dismay; b«t he lost this favoura-

ble juncture, in the attack of several places of

inferior importance ; and at length, when it

was too late, he sat down before the capital.

By that fatality which seemed to accompany

the enterprizes of Francis beyond the Alps;
*

but, which was in reality the necessarj^ con-

sequence of his own negligence or profusion;

all these prosperous appearances were soon

clouded, and they terminated, hke every pre-

ceding expedition, in ccinplete disaster. Lau-

trec, anxious for the glory of France, and not

destitute of the talents, which were calculated

to promote it ; exerted all his endeavors to

avert the destruction, which he had early fore-

seen and predicted. In vain did he implore

B b 3 the
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1628. the king to satisfy and conciliate the cele-

brated Andrea Doria, whose concurrence and

aid to block up the port of Naples, with the

Genoese gaiiies which he commanded, was

indispensiblj necessary to the capture of that

city. It was debated in the cabinet council

of France, whether this advice should be fol^

lowed : but, two of the ministers, the chan-

cellor Du Prat, and Mpntmorenci, having

strongly opposed it, from unworthy motives

of private interest, Lautrec's salutary counsel

was rejected*. The siege of Naples was by

this

* Andrea Doria, so celebrated in the annals of free-.

'' dom, and so renowned in the liistory of Italy, was

sprung from one of the most illustrious houses of Ge-

noa. He was the greatest naval commander of his age;

and having originally subjected Genoa to Francis, he

anxiously aspired to the glory of liberating his native

city, and of restoring the republican government, under

which it had flourished for several centuries. The Ge-

noese offered the king of France two hundred thousand^

ducafs, as the price of their emancipation. Francis

not only refused this proposition ; but conceiving it

necessary to humble and to weaken Genoa, he took

very decided measures for raising and aggrandizing

Savona : t neighbouring city, on the coast of Liguria,

which be detached from the Genoese dominions, and

where
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this means unavoidably protracteu : summer 1528.

advancing, malignant distempers began to

spread themselves among the French ; while

the hopes of success growing every day more

faint, the army, almost rendered incapable

of action by its continual losses, sunk into

universal dejection.

Lautrec nevertheless long sustained his

own courage unshaken ; but, being seized at

length with the symptoms of a mortal disease,

he became unable to perform the functions

of a general. His officers endeavored to

induce him to retire to Capua, which he

might still have accomplished; but having

sworn to enter Naples a ictorious, or to die in

the attempt ; and, sinking under the agita-

where lie began to coiistruct a port and fortifications.

This act of imprudent resentment alienated the affec-

tions ofDoriaand of his countrymen, who at length

thrcAv themselves into the anus of the emperor. Charles

knew til e value of that friendship, -svhich Francis had

neglected to preserve : Doria o])tained the command of

the Genoese gallics in the Imperial service, "vvith im-

mense appointments : Savona was restored to Genoa ;

and the latter city was declared absolutely free, under

the emperor's protection. Such were tlie ruinous and

fatal consequences of Francis's misconduct

!

B,b 4 tions
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1528. tions of his mind, still more than under his

bodily infirmity, he expired in the French

camp"*. AVith him, the small remains of vi-

gor

* Never periiaps did the character of Lautrcc appear

in so eminent a point of view, as towards the close of liis

life. TIio' depressed by disease, and hopeless of any

sncconrs from the conrt of France, he performed be-

fore Naples, every duty of the most consummate com-

mander. His vigilance, activity, and military re-

sources, protracted, tho' they could not avert, the des-

tiny which pursued his army. ]t is asserted, that if

}ie Avould have submitted to raise the siege, and to re-

tire from before Naples, he might have safely effected

his retreat. Unfortunatdy, his high sense of honor, and

the elevation of his miiid, did not allow him to embrace

so wholesome, but, so humiliating an alternative. He re-

sisted the progress of the disorder, which consumed

himself and his forces, with an undaunted spirit ; nor

did the enemy obtain any important advantage over the

troops of France, while Lautrec survived.

Compelled at length by weakness to keep his bed, he

still continued his anxious, and incessant inquiries, re-

specting the condition of his army. The ojficers con-

cealed from him tlie fatal havock made by the plague,

as much as possible ; but he, distrusting the veracity

of their assertions, and being resolved to ascertain the

truth, ordered two pages into his presence, who had

not been previously instructed what answers to return

to his inquiries. He then menaced them with the most

gcvere
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Sjor and firmness, which still continued to ^;>2S.

animate his troops, became extinct. The

Marquis of Saluzzo, on whom the chief com-

mand devolved, having been wounded in the

knee, capitulated soon after at Aversa, and

severe and ignominious punishment, if tlu*y did not

instantly satisfy him as to the real state of his forces.

They, terrified at his threats, and intimidated by his

denunciations of chastisement for any breach of truth,

threw themselves on their knees, and made an inge-

nuous disclosure of the raelanclioly condition of the

camp, which was a scene of utjiversal death and de-

spair. Lautrec turning himself in his bed, heaved

one groan, and immediately expired. His remains,

which were at first buried in the camp, by tlie hands

of his own troops, were afterwards transported to Na-

ples by a Spanish soldier, in the intention of selling the

body to the relations of Lautrec* But, Gonsalvo de

Cordova, grandson to the celebrated general of that

name, who conquered the kingdom for Ferdinand ; with

a liberality and greatness of mind truly admirable, not

only paid him the honors of a funeral, but erected to

his memory a marble monument, in the church of" St.

*' Maria la Nuova," at Naples, on which he inscribed

an epitaph, commemorating the virtues and misfortunes

of Lautrec. The close of his life, which must incline

posterity to draw a veil over the defects of his character,

will likewise induce us to forget his presumption, im-

prudence, and arrogance.

died
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1j2S. (]ie(l in imprisonment. The ^vhole kingdom

of JNaptes was evacuated by the S'rench ; aud

these vaHi preparationSjj hl^e so many -OLhers

M'bi'^h had precede^.^ them, were not produc-

tive of the smalic^t iitivajiage to France.

1529. Wearied with war, niid exhausted by such

continual niihtary eiiorts, the several princes

of Europe suspended, ironi common weakness,

their mutual hostiluieL-. ; and this voluntary-

truce v.as soon foil Jwed by a final pacification.

Margaret of Burgundy, who was aunt to the

ernpercr, and Louisa of Savoy, the mother af

Francis, both princesses of distmguished abi-

lity ; were the p^arsonages principally em-

ployed to mediate so desirable an accommo-

August. elation*. A peace was concluded at Cam-

bray ;

* Margaret, daughter of the Archduke Maximilian

and Mary of Burgundy, was a princess of infinite wit

and capacity. Her projected marriage with Charles

the eighth of France, having been dissolved from po»

litical motiY.es, Margaret was sent back iuto the Low
Countries. She was afterwards demanded by Fer-

dinand of Arragon and Isabella, for their only son,

Don Juan, heir to the Spanish monarchy. On hex

voyage from Flanders into Spain, she was attacked

by a violent storm fliCar the coast of England, during

which
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bray ; the terms of which, tho' mjurious, 1529.

and even m some measure ignommious to

France, were nevertheless accepted, on ac-

count of the necessity of hberating the Dau-

phin and his brother the chike of Orleans,

from their captivity ; a stipulation which

formed one of the mo-^t important articles of

the treaty. Francis not only renounced his

pretensions to the kingdom of Naples, and to

the duchy of Milan ; but, relinquished all his

rights of sovereignty over Flanders and Ar-

tois. His allies were sacrificed and aban-

doned ; but Milan was restored to Francisco

Sforza, and Burgundy was preserved to

France. Florence, after a. long and obsti-

nate defence, surrendered to the Imperial

forces ; and the house of Medicis, which had

been expelled for a number of years, was re-

which the vessel was expected to sink. In sucli a

scene of terror and confusion, it is said that she had

the calmness and presence of mind to tie all her jewels

round her arm, enclosed in a waxed cloth ; annexing

to them these two humorous lines of poetry, descrip-

tive of her peculiar fortune
;

" ^y git Margot, la gente Demoiselle,

" Qu'eut deux Maris, et si mourut Pucelle.'*

established
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established by Charles in its former authority

over that city and its territory*.

After the conclusion of a treaty, not more

honorable and advantageous to the emperor,

who remained the real sovereign of Italy,

* The siege of Florence by the Imperialists, may be

compared with that of Roclielle byRichlieu,in the sevcu-

le-^nth century; and may vie with any of the most cele-

brated sieges o^ antiqnity. Every extremity of fjirnino

was experienced by the citizens, previous to their sur-

render. Political and religious fanaticism, while iJi.ey

heightened the calamities of that unfortunate city, en-

abled its inhabitants to suppovl them. They capitulated

on the 9th of August, 1530. Philibert, pvince of Orange,

one of the greatest coinman:^frs of tliat age, so fertile ivn

illustrious persons, Mas killed only a short time before

the surrender of Florence, in the attack of a convoy be-

tween Pisa and Pistuia. lie comn^anded tlic Imperir^l

troops ; and died, like Pescara and Bourbon, his prede-

cessors, in the prime of life, leaving behind him a high

reputation. Philibert, who was only thirty years old at

the time when he Avas killed, resembled the Constable of

Bourbon in the most distinguishing features of his cha-

racter, peculiarly in his affability and generosity. The

soldiery felt a similar attachment to him ; and Fer-

ruccio, who commanded the Florentine convoy, in the

attack of which the prince of Orange fell, being taktni

prisoner by the Imperialists, was instantly put to death,

as an ofTering to the memory of their deceased general.

than
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than it was hiimilialino- to France ; the hbe- ^529.

raiion of tiie J)auphni and his brother took

place. The Mareciial de Montmorenci was

*ent to the town ofxAndaye, on the frontiers

of Spain, carrying \vith him the ransom,

amounting to two millions of crowns of gold :

while Vc4asco, Constable of Castile, con-

ducted the two young princes, and Kleanor,

the sister of Charles, to the opposite side of

the river Ijidassoa ; where the exchange ])eing June I,

reciprocally made, the new queen of France

proceeded towards Bourdeaux'"^". Francis

"^ Tiie archbisfiop of Eiubruu, \vlio was aficrwarcls

the celebrated Cardinal de Touruoji, the patron ot"

Rabelais ; accompanied MoDlmoreiici in the execution

of (his important commission. Four montlis were cm-

ployed by the Spanish and Frencli directors of the

finances, in the inspection of tlie money destined for

tlie ran^lOrn, v,hich uas deposited in forty-eight chests,

caret ally sealed up. On the day a))pointed for the

interchange, every precaution of the most jealous ap-

prehension was observed by botli parties. V^elasco and

Montmorenci having met in the midst of tlie Bidas-

soa,\vhere a vessel Avas moored, the princ( s and the trea-

sure were at the same instant reciprocally excharrged.

Montpesat was immediately dispatched to carry the

news to Francis at Bourdeaux, from whence he si^t for-

ward to meet bis new queen and children, without delay.

ha^'ing
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1529. having advanced to meet iheni as far as the

abbey of Veieiiin Gascony, the nuptial cere-

mony was performed there on the same day^

Eleanor was at this time above thirty j^ears

of age : her person appears to have possessed

very few charms ; and the king, who was

already strongly- attached to his mistress, the

duchess d'Estampes, consideiing this com-

pulsory marriage as merely political, felt for

her no affection. Satisfied Mith the external

honors of royalt}^, and always treated by Fran-

tis with respect, Eleanor was in fact only a

nominal queen. But, as Montmorenci began

about this time to acquire a great degree of

favor and ascendant over his master ; con-

scious of her want of personal consequence,

she attached hmi to lier ser\ice, and sup-

ported herself principtJly by iiis mfluence and

credit*.

During

* Eleanor of Austria, ^vho was born at Lou vain iit

the Netherlands, iii the month of November, 1498,

was married to the celebrated Einanael, kijig of Portu-

gal, in 1519. She Mas left a widow by his death in

152!. havinj^ had only one daughter by that prince.

Posscssiiio- no eminent endowments ofmind or of person,

Francis only regarded her as the sister of Iiis rival and

enemy ;
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During the interval of tranquillity which 1530.

succeeded to the almost continual wars, by

which the kingdom luid been agitated and ex-

haustecl since Francis's accession ; he mixed

the patronage of letters, and the munificent

protection of all the liberal arts, with the

splendor and luxury tiiat at every period emi-

nently distinguished his court. I'he simplicity

of manners that had characterized the nation

under Louis the twelfth, was forgotten; while

the introduction of ladies constantly about the

person of the sovereign, a practice unknown

before in Europe, diffused a spirit of gallantry.

enemy; nor did he treat Ikt citiser with private aiTcc-

tion, or with political contidcncc. It does not, how-*

ever, appear that slie deserved this esfranijetnent, of

tliat she ever betrayed her husband to tlic emperor ; as

the duchess d'Estampes unquestionably did, towards

tlie close of IVancis's reign. Eleanor survived the

king- J and after ids death, in 1547, she retired fiisfe

into the Anstrian Netherlands, and afterwards into

Spain, where she died at Talavera, on the 18th of Fc-s

bruary, 1558. History is very silent respect i;>ii- her;

and it is somewhat remarkable, that in the fusural

oration pronounced by the Bishop of Macon for Francis

the first, in which many particulars lelative to tl.e

king's last momenis and words are enumerated, no

iiieution >vhatever i^ made of Elcauur.

wluch
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15.J0. which the king's character was highly calcu*
v«tf«^/**»>^

latecl to encourage. " A court without

*' ladies," said he frequently, " is a year

" without sprnig : a spring without roses."

His sister Margaret, queen of Kavarre, one

of the most accomplished princesses of whom

we read in history ; imitating Francis, intro-

duced^'eiinement among the mountains of the

Pyrenees, where she resided, at Pau, in the

principality of ]]earn. Tho' the martial spi-

rit of chivalry still o•a^e an air of ferocity to

the diversions and entertainments of the age,

yet an elegance and softness which insensibly

mixed itself with them, began to polish the

rouiihness of this renramino- barbarism. In-

stead of the gloomy fortresses, which had hi-

therto constituted the residence of the French

kings ; the superb palaces of Fontainbleau,

Chambord, and St. Germain-en-Laye, suc-

IdSL cessively appeared : while genius and poetry,

raised by the encouragement which so great

a monarch extended to them,, exerted their

lirst attempts in eulogiums to his honor.

I'he death of the Countess d'Angoulesme,

tlie king's mother, soon followed the peace,

which had been emiueiitly due to her endea-

vors.
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Tors. Paris being then desolated by the plague, 1531.

she retired to Fontainbieau ; but the infection

having extenc'ed to the environs of that place,

obliged her to take the rout of Romorantin

in the province of Berri. Being seized with

a distemper on the road, and forced to stop at

Grez, a little village in the Gatinois, she there

expired after a few days illness, at iifty-fourSept.SS*

years of age*.

Her

* Louisa of Savoy left a prodigious sum of money in

her coffers, at lier decease; amounting, as appears by a

letter of the Marechal de Montmorcnci to the bishop of

Auxerre, to ;\bove fourteen hundred tliOusand crowns.

Rapacity and avarice were among the most marked of

her vices ; and Francis was, thro'out his whole lifej

too subservient to all her passions, to impose any effec-

tual controul upon their violence, lirantome relates a

circujnstance relative to her death, which strongly

evinces the force of those superstitious terrors, to which

even the most enlightened princes were not superior, irt

the sixteenth century. Three days before she died^

says he, being awake during the night, she was sur-

prized at an extraordinary brightness, which illv.mi-

nated tlic chamber. Apprehending it to be the fire

which her women had made, she reprimanded them

;

but they replied, tiiat it was caused by the moon. The

duchess ordered the curtains of her bed to be undrawn

;

VOL. I. c c and
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1531. Her able and successful exertions to pro-

cure the king's release iVoni captivity ai'ter the

battle of Pa^'ia, however thej may seem in

some measure to efface the criminal conduct

which preceded it ; yet can never obliterate

the stam, which Bourbon's exile, and Sem-

blen9ai's execution, have left upon her me-
^'';

• mory. She was more lamented by her son,

than by his people, and seems to have been

and discovering that this nnusiud light ^vas produced

by a comet ;
'' Ah !" exchiincd slic, " this is a Phe-

*^ nomenon that appears not for persons of ordinary
**'

'condition ! Sliut the window; it is a comet, "vvhich

'^^ announces niy departure ; I must prepare myself for

*' it."—On the ensuing morning she sent for her con-

fi'ssor, being convinced of Jier a pproacliing dissolution.

The physicians assuring her that her apprehensions

Avere ill-founded asid premature; " If I had not seen,"

replied Louisa, " the signal for my death, I could bc-

" lieve you ; for I do not feel myself exhausted.'*

tender this impression she expired, on the third day

after the above-mentioned event.

' It IS said that she had always extremely dreaded

death, and could never bear the mention of mortality,

even from the pulpit. Long after this period, and even

late in the seventeenth century, all the appearances of

the celestial bodies, not perfectly comprehended by the

mcliitudc, v/ere supposed to indicate the decease of

•sovereigns, or the changes and revolutions of states.

quickly
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quickly forgotten by both. Francis solem- 1531.

nized her funeral with his accustomed ma2:ni-

licence. She was buried at St. Denis, among

the sovereigns of France ; and flatterers, too

read}- to celebrate even the imaginary virtues

of the great, decorated her tomb with pane-

gyrics.

The alliance between France and En2:land 1532,

still subsisting, the two kings, mutually de-

sirous of cementing their political ties, met at

St. Joquelvert, a little village between Calais Oct^

and Boulogne. Every mark of reciprocal

confidence and friendship, v/as shewn by each

to the other, and all the appearances of per-

fect union were displayed in their behavior.

We find no peiiod of modern history, when

the interviews of sovereign princes appear to

have been so frequent as in the sixteenth cen-

tury, and peculiarly so under this reign ; yet

no compacts were ever so soon violated, nor

ever were wars so obstinate, and so continu-

ally renewed.

The conference between Henry and the 1533;

kins: of France, was followed in the ensuino-

year, by another meeting of more importance

and greater splendor ; the famous interview of

c c 2 ]\iar-
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1533. Marseilles. Francis, always occupied with

Oct. tl^G desire of reconquering the Ivlilanese, and

untaught by his past experience or misfor-

tunes, adapted all his measures to that favo-

rite object. To the Italian princes, and espe-

cially to those of the house of Medjcis, he

shewed the hii>hest marks of attention, as

thej were capable of being made eminently

subservient to his views on the duchy. These

powerful motives at length determined him to

enter into the closest connexions with Clement

the seventh, the reigning Pope ; by demand-

inir Catherine of Medicis, his Holiness^s

niece, in marriage for his second son, Henry,

<luke of Orleans. Clement, flattered by this

condescension in so great a sovereign, and

anxious to elevate his family, by an alliance

of so intimate a nature with the blood royal

of Trance, accepted the offer with a satisfac-

tion which he did not aflect to conceal. The

king's galhes ha^ nig conducted the Pope and

the young piincess into his dominions, Fran-

cis, attended by the queen and his wholp

court, piade a public entry into Marseilles,

Oct. 58.^^1 ^^^ "^^7 following that of the pontiff. The

nuptials, which were celebrated with uncom-

mon
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mon iiiagniMcence, were succeeded by festi- ^-^^5

vities that continued durins; five weeks ^'.

Ileniy and Catherine were both at this

time in very early youth, their age:> only

diilering by thirteen days, nor had either

of them yet completed their fourteenth

year. Eut Clement, apprehending that rrom

any unexpected change of political circum-

stances, the marriage, if not completed,

might be liable to a dissolution ; demanded

its instant consummation, which was per-

formed the same night. The king founded

great expectations on this alliance, in case of

future hostihties with the emperor, of which

he well knew that Italy would be the princi-

* The interview of Marseilles, •which beg-an on the

4th of October, tenninateil ontlie20(hof November,

1533. Clement and Francis were hxl^^ed in two honses.

situated opposite each oth( r, joined by a wooden nailery

of communication, for the purpose of holding private

conferences. The young princess, Calheriue of Medi-

cis, afterwards too cek'brated in the history of Fiance,

was conducted from Pisa to Marseilles, by the duke

of Albany, her uncle, in the French gallics. Tlie nup-

tial ceremony and benediction were performed by Cle-

ment himself; who was anxious to complete witli his

own hands, a work that laid the foundation of the

future greatness of the house of Medicis.

c c 3 pal
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1533. pal theatre : but, these poHtical illusions, con-

structed on a frail foundation, the life of Cle-

ment ; were speedily dissipated hy the death

cf the Pope, which hfippened only eleven

months after the interview of iMarheilks*.

1534. New causes of discontent between these

powerful and inveterate rivals, Charles and

Francis, which increased continually, por-

tended the immediate renewal of convul-

sions similar to those, which had already agi-

* Clement llie seventh was tlic natural son of Juliana

de Medicis, Vvlio was brother of the great Lorenzo,, and

who was assassinated in the cathedral of I'lorence, <at

ihc conspiracy of the Fazzi. It cannot Ijc denied that-

Clement was a prince of genius and policy, possessing

talent? for governnierit, as well as many of the virtiics

which adorn private life; but, timidity, which was the

predominant feature of liis cliaracter, conduced to pro-

dace or to augsnent, all the misfortunes of his reign.

Never was any pontificate in the history of t]ie church

of Rome, more eminently marked with calamities ! He
expired of a lingering distemper, after having foretold

liis approaching dissolution ; having given directions

to prepare the ring and the funeral habit, in which the

Sovereign I'ontiffs are interred ; and lastly recommended

Alexander Farnese, dean of the sacred college, as his

successor in the chair of St. Peter. That Cardinal was

elected unanimously by the Conclave, and assumed

the name of Paul the third. Clement the seventh died

on the '2iih September, 1534.

tated
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tated and disturbed all Europe. Francis 1534.

first openly appeared in arms. The execu-

tion of Merveille, his agent at the court of

Milan, whom Francisco Sforza, with an in-

tention of gratifying Charles the fifth, had

caused to be privately put to death in prison;

formed a plausible, if not a solid pretext for

the rupture*. The duke of Savoy having

likewise

* There is not any event durinj^ the -svliole reig;n of

Francis, more involved in mystery, than the execution

of Merveille. He was a Milanese gentleman, y/ho

having acquired a coijsiclerable fortune in France,

under the reign of Louis the twelllh and iiis successor,

principally by the liberality of those two princes ; was,

at Sforza's personal and unprovoked solicitation, ap-

pointed minister from the king, at the court of Milan.

Iiis credentials were, however, concealed, and his qua-

lity of ambassador from Francis >vas not avowed, on

account of Sforza's dread lest the emperor should resent

such a public demonstration of liis confidence in the

king of France. Cliarles in f:Kt no sooner discovered

the nature of Merveilk's commission, than he menaced

the duke of Milan with his severest indignation.

A gentleman of the bed-chamber to Sforza, named

the Seigneur de Castiglione, having wantonly, and as

it would seem, intentionally, insulted and wounded

some of Ml rveiile's attendants ; wns killed in the streets

of Milan, on the 3d of July, 1533, by those domestics,

c c 4 in
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1534. likewise given him many causes of umbrage

and dissatisfaction, in addition to bis refusal

of permission for the passage of the French

troops thro' l-'iedmont, the king no longer ob-

served any measures with that prince. Brion,

^ lately created Admiral of France, entering his

dominions, reduced them almost without ex-

periencing any resistance, while the duke im-

in their own defence. In consequence of this tumult,

and by the permission of Sforza, if not by his direc-

tions, Merveille was instantly seized and imprisoned.

All his servants wen; put to the torture, in hopes

of extorting from them some confession aj^ainst their

master; and Merveille himself, notwiths(anding the

sacred nature of his character, and tlie protection which

it ought to h.ave afforded him, was privately beheaded

during the night, in prison, on the 6th of July, three

days after the death of Cas(iglion6. His body was

publicly exposed in the great Square of Milan. Sforza

afterwords dispatched his Chancellor, Taverne, the

nephew of Merveille, to justify his conduct to Francis,

and to deny that Merveille was invested with any pub-

lic character ; but, Taverne was instantly driven from

cou't l)y the king, with every mark of infamy and de-

testation. It appears clearlj', that Sforza acted, thro'-

out this whole transaction, under the terror of the era-

peroi's resentment, to which he sacrificed every motive

of public justice, and of private honor.

plored
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plored in vain the emperor's protection. Fran- ^^35.

CISCO Stbrza, duke of Milan, the last survivor of

his unfortunate line, died at this time, without

issue ; and it is asserted that his terror at the

apprehended approach of the French, from

whom he, as well as his family, had so severely

suffered, increased or caused the distemper of

which he expired.

While Francis appeared to be on the point

of rendering: himself once more master of the

Milanese, his rival had been engaged in an

enterprize against the common enemies of

Christendom. The scene of his exertions was

Africa, and they w^ere attended with the most

complete success. Charles, returning victo-

rious from an expedition against Tunis, where

he had liberated a number of Christian cap-

tives from Moorish fetters, prepared to re-

venge the injuries done to his ally, the duke 1536.

of Savoy. The emperor landed at Naples ;

and after having given vent to his resentment

against Francis, by a speech which he pro-

nounced in the Conclave at Rome, filled with

accusations and complaints of the perfidy, as

well as the ambition, of that prince ; he joined

his geiieral Antonio de Leyva, and immedi-

ately
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1536. ately opened the campaign in person. His

late eminent success in AlVica, the servile flat-

teries of his courtiers and parasites, joined to

the predictions of pretenders to astrology, ^vho

in that century still retamed no small influ-

ence over ' he minds of the wisest princes, and

who foietold his certain, conquest of France;;

these combined circumstances appear to have

in some degree warped and perverted an under-

standing, naturail}^ cool as well as discerning.

In opposition to the opmion of his oldest and

wisest captains, he determined to carry the

war into his enemy's dominions, by invading

Provence. Every argument and motive which

was urged to dissuade him from this resolu-

tion, proved ineffectual. Unaffected by the

strongest reasons', and forgetful of the experi-

ence which the Constable of Bourbon's ill sue-

'^f r cess in a similar attempt might have taught

July 25. him ; he passed the river Var, and continue^

his march into France.

.
, The king's wisdom and prudence were never

more ably exerted during the course of his whole

reign, than in this imminent necessity of the

state, which sufficiently evinced the alteration

produced in his character, ^s well as conduct^

by
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by the reverses that he had sustained. Dis- 1536.

trustful of fortune, aiid rendered cautious by

the remembrance of his past defeats ; instead

of meeting his rival in the field, he resolved

to trust no event to the uncertaui issue of a

battle. Pursuing a plan more circumspect and

judicious, in order to ensure the safety of his

kingdom, he sacrificed a single province ; while

he efiectually prevented the Imperial forces

from procuring either forage or provisions,

by laying waste, or totally destroying the

country thro' which he knew that they must

pass, in their march towards Toulon or Mar-

seilles. Francis himself encamping in person

at Valence, prepared to try the issue of a se-

cond engagement ; in case that the defeat

of Montmorenci in a first action, who was

stationed at Avignon, considerably nearer the

French frontiers, should render such a measure

necessary for the general safety.

But, while these public duties engrossed the

attention of the monarch, a stroke of ihe

most aftlictino; nature befel the father. Ihe

Dauphin Francis, his eldest son, a prince of

the highest expectations, peculiarly dear to

\he king, as ^yell as to all France, died at

nineteen
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1536. nineteen years of age. The circumstances of

his death, as they seemed tojistif) a suspi-

cion of poison, increased the general sorrow.

It appears that th<. prince, who had been en-

gaged at the diversion of t« nnis, m the mea-

dow of Ainay, near .Lyoiuj , having violently

heated hmiseif by the exercise, dispatched

one of his pages to bring him some water.

Donna Agnes Beatrix Pac-heco, a Spanish

lady of qnility m the servicf of the queen,

had presented the Dauphin with a curious

cup ; made of a species of earth, remarkable,

(probably from a mixture of salt~].etre in its

composition), for the quality of communicating

to any liquor poured into it, a peculiar cool-

ness. While the page, having placed this

cup on the side of the well, was employed in

drawing up the bucket ; it is pretended that

an Italian nobleman of Ferrara, named Se-

bastian Montecuculi, approached, and unper-

ceived, threw poison into the cup, out of

ti^liich the Dauphin drank immediately after-

wards. It is certain that he was instantly

seized with the most excruciating pains ; and

being very desirous to embrace his father be-

fare his death, he caused himself to be put

into
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into a boat on the Rlioiie, in hopes of reach- ^^^G.

ing the city of A^iit nee, wliile still alive : but

e\en this consolation was denied liini. The

Dauphin died at Tournon, before he could August,

reach the king. Francis's fortitude sunk under

so severe a trial, and it was long before he

recovered in any degree his accustomed sere-

nity. Henry, his second son, tho' an accom-

plished youth, was not equally dear to him as

the deceased prince had been, if we may

credit the contemporary historians, the Dau-

phin Francis eminently possessed many of

those qualities which conciliate love and ad-

miration. In his person, he was handsome,

and well proportioned. 11 is temper, serious,

steady, and reserved, seemed to indicate an

understanding more mature than his years;

and his deportment at the interview of Mar-

seilles, had impressed with no less respect than

wonder, that numerous and august assombly *.

Monte-

* The Dauphin, Francis, was certainly a prince of

high expectation. He was born at Ar>boise, in Febru-

ary, 1517, and resembled his father in many i'eaturt^s of

his person, as well as character. I i!;e him, the Dau-

phin had a decided passioo for military ^lory; and,

like
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•]536. MGnteciiculi being arrested, and put to the

torture, under the severity of pain confessed

the crime : he even accused Antonio de Leyva

.:i: of being his accomphce, and threw out some

dark insinuations ligainst the emperor himself;

but these opprobrious imputations ought not

to admit of a moment^s behef, and were pro-

bably extorted from him only by the violence

7tli Oct. of his corporal sufferings. Montecuculi was

torn in pieces by wild horses, at Lyons.

Henry, the king's second son, becoming, in

like him, iic had belrayed an aUachment to the plea-

sures ot' love, to vvlucli it is said that he had sacrificed

beyond the limits of prudence. " La belle tie I'Es-

" trangcs," a boauJit'iil lady of the court, was the

object of Ills passion. Bca'icairc and Le Ferron, both

•expressly assert, that the pleasures in -vvhioh he Iiad in-

dulged himself with this favourite mistress, by intlamin|;

liis blood, probably hastened, if they did not cause,

the disorder of which he died. Tlie Dauphin had been

destined, by a treaty between Francis the first and

Henry the eighth, to marry the princess Mary, daugli-

tev to the latter of those princes, who afterwards her-

self ascended the throjie of England. The weather was

uncommonly hot, during the summer in which he

died; and it seems more than probable, that he was

carried off by a pleurisy, the natural consequence of

drinking cold water after violent exercise.

t . conse-
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consequence oC tins tragical event, heir to the 1536.

crown, his younger brother Charles was cre-

ated Duke of O I leans*.

While the court of France was plunsced in

* Notsviilistandinj^ the grneral testimony of Iiisto-

rians, there appears to be a 2:reat uncertainty spread

over this whole transaction. Montecuculi accused the

Imperial gciicrala : on tiie oilier hand, some of the

Frencli writers I'.ave not scrupled to name Catherine of

Medicis as the author of the Daupliin's death., v, ith the

"view of advancing her husband to the throne ; but this

supposition ought not to be adopted witliout much

stroiiger reasons. Can it be sr.pposed, that at seven-

teen years of age, she could be capable of projecting

and executing so atrocious a crime?— Montecucuii

himself not only varied in his evidence; but he ac-

cused persons as privy to the commission of the act,

vvb-ose iimoccnce was incontestible and demonstrated.

A tn atise on poisons, written by M.)ntecuculi's own

liand, was undoubtedly found in his possession : nor

can it be questioned that the king, v»ho assisted in per-

son, -vvith his whole court, at Montecuculi's execution,

believed him to be guilty of the Dauphin's death. Still,

the punishment is by no means a proof of the imputed

crime. The deaths of distinguished persons are often

falsely attributed to poison ; and the symptoms of the

Dauphin's disease and death, might have all been pro-

duced by drinking cold water, after an cserciric whick

had exceedingly heated his blood.

.i.ii-^ the.
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1536. the deepest distress by these domestic events,

the emperor pursuing his rout thro' Provence,

plundered the cit) of Aix,- and sat down be-

fore the city of Marseilles, of which he com-

menced the sieae. But, at the end of a few

wrecks, he found, when loo late, the justice of

those remonstrances which had been made to

him, previous to his undertaking this expedi-

tion. Antonio de Leyva, worn out by re-

peated attacks of the gout, and exhausted

with continual fatigue, had already fallen u

victim to the same distemper, which had car-

ried off Lautrec before Naples. The Impe-

rial troops became the prey of a thousand

diseases incident to camps ; and no prospect

.appeared of the surrender of Marseilles.

Yielding therefore to necessity, and com-

pelled by these disasters, which every day

increased, the emperor began his march back

into Savoy. All the roads were filled with

his dying soldiers ; and many of them, unable

to support the fatigue of so painful a retreat,

or incapable of following their commander,

dropped under the weight of their arms, and

fell into the hands of the enemy. Vast num-

bers were massacred by the exasperated pea-

sants.
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sants. Montmorenci, cautious and circum- ^^3^-

spect, perhaps even to a degree of fault, re-

mained motionless in his camp near Avignon

;

and, instead of pursuing an army dismayed

and broken by toils, which must have proba-

bly aflbrded an easy \ictory, he suffered them

to escape, and to repass the mountains into

Piedmont. Charles, covered with confusion,

and deceived in all his sanguine expectations

of subjecting any portion of France, remained

only a short time in Italy. Wifhout visiting

Milan, he embarked on board his gallies in

the port of Genoa ; and arriving, after a vio-

lent tempest, in Spain, immured himself in the

recesses of his palace ''^,

During

1* - . *^.- . —.—-.^ ».— ..., i,.^^ — i..a ^fM.I a > . If -l^^^ ! m, .11 „ ,1,1,

* The distresses of i\\e Imperial army in its retreat

out of Provence, over the Alps into Italy, were equal .-

(o any, perhaps, ever sustained. The horses, which

had no forage \vhalcver5 subsisted entirclj on the c;rass

which they could hastily gather during their flight.

The emperor himself was more than once without any

sustenance or food, during the wliole day. As if he

was pursiie(5 by evil fortune, on his voyage into Spain,

he narrowly escaped perisliing ; six of his gallies

actually foundered ; and two large vessels, in one of

which Mas all his plate, and in the other was embarked

VOL. I. »

d

his
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1536. Durino; these transactions, in which the ex-

istence of the French monarchy was Involved,

James the fifth, king of Scotland, mindful of

the ancient alliances between the two crowns,

and excited by the critical situation of France,

hastened to the assistance of Francis. He
arrived too late to perform any actual service,

the emperor being already on his retreat ; but

this proof of personal attachment so deeply

affected the king, that he could not refuse

the demand which James made, of his daugh-

ter IMagdalen in marriage. The princess was

in the bloom of youth, beautiful, and accom-

plished. Her ambition, gratified by a throne,

induced her to accept with joy the proposal,

tho 'every endeavor was used to render her

1537. averse to the union. The nuptials having

^^ ^"'been celebrated at Paris, the young queen

accompanied her husband into Scotland ; but

a hectic fever, with which she was seized soon

iifter her arrival there, put an end to her life,

within a few months subsequent to the mar-

his stud, shared the same falo. It was commonly saic?,

^' that he was gone to bury his honour in Spain, wliiclt

•^^ -was dead iu France."

riage-
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riage *. James persisting in his desire of 1^37.

being connected with France by matrimonial^^
j^l

tyes, received from the king's hand, the prin-

cess Mary of Guise, widow of Louis, duke

of Longueville, for his second wife. She

afterwards became mother of the unfortunate

Mary, Queen of Scots, beheaded by Ehza-

beth.

The war was still continued between the

two so\ereigns, with alternate and various

success, in Flanders, as well as in Piedmont

:

but the strong apparent interest which Fran-

cis took in the affairs of Scotland, when added

* The princess Magdalen was born ill August, 1520,

Brantome plainly hints that her deatli was caused by

sorrow and regret, at having sacrificed her own deli-

cious country, to the ambition of reigning in a then

rude and barbarous kingdom. When she was con-

viuced by sad experience of tliis truth, and co:iscious

tliat lier destiny permitted her to return no more to

France, she yunk under it; frequently exclaiming,

*' Helas ! j'ai voulu ctre Reine!" Ronsard, the famous

poet, has celebrated the nuptials, and very minutely

described them, in a sort of Epithalamium, not inele-

gant. He was at that time a page to the Duke of

Orleans, wlio presented him to the young queen at her

departure, and Ronsard accompanied her into Scot-

land.

D d .2 to
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1537. to tlie two late successive marriages of James

the fifth ; inspiring Henry the eighth ^vith

jealousy, gradually detached him from the

strict friendship which he had long professed

for the king of France. Charles eventually

availed himself of these subjects of aliena-

tion, to renew his ancient connexions with the

English crown.

Montmorenci, who possessea at this time

an almost unbounded influence over his so-

vereign, united in his own person many of the

highest dignities of the kingdom. To the

military ofilice of Constable, and to that of

grand-nraster of the household, he added the

absolute disposal of the finances. Neither

his talents, nor the qualities of his heart,

seem to have been such, as rendered him alto-

gether worthy of tliese extraorchnary honors;

nor can we avoid feelmo; some desfree of sur-

prize, at finding a man who was uniformly un-

fortunate in the field, and frequently interested

or partial in the cabinet, becoming the minister

and favorite of two succeeding: king-s. His is;-'

norancc was extreme, in an age and court

where letters began to be pecuharly cultivated

and honored. 'I he severity, or rather, bruta-

htv
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iity of his mannersj disgusted all who ap- ^537.

proached him ; while his temper, stern, impe-

rious, and unfeehng, rendered him universally

odious. He cannot, however, justlj be denied

the praise due to distinguished courage, mag-

nanimity, and loyalty. Francis, naturally dis-

cerning, and capa})le, when not biassed by pas-

sion, of forming a just estimate of the human

character ; did not always contmue to Mont-

morenci the same friendship and confidence.

He disgraced the Constable, and never would

recall, or employ him afterwards : but neither

Francis's conduct, nor his dying advice, could

prevent his son, Henry the second, on his

accession to the throne, from raising Mont-

morenci again to even greater honors and dis-

tinctions, which contmued without diminution

till the death of that princv^.

In order to induCe Charles and Francis 1533.

finally to accommodate their differences, Paul

the third, v/ho had succeeded to the pontifi-

cate ; acting as the coinnion latlier of Christen-

dom, prevailed on botli monarchs to agree to

an interview at Nice. They repaired thither; June,

but, for some reasons, either personal or poli-

D d 3 ticaJ,
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15.38. tical, they neither met, nor even saw each

Other*". The Po})e, who affected to perform

the ofhce of a meidiator, could only procure

the conclusion of a truce for ten years; tho*

the emperor, at his departure, promised to

meet the king at the town of Aigues-Mortes,

situate on the coast of the Mediterranean, in

Languedoc. At the instances of his sister

Eleanor, he repaired thither, landed Mithout

guards, waited on his rival, and dined in his

tent. On the followin2^ day Francis returned

* ThetA\o princes did not in fact enter the city of

Nice, wliich place constituted tlie only remaining pos-

session of tlie Duke of Savoy ; tlie French being

masters of every other part of liis dominions. Friincis

was lodged at the lii(le village of V^illeneuve, only a

quarter of a leagne from Nice, where he arrived some

days before the emperor, wlio remained at Villefranche.

It is diiiicult io ascertain or to assign the reasons, for

their not seeing- each other. 'J'heFope went from one to

the other prince, JK-aring ^heir mutual complaints, and

vainly endeavoring to find some means of accommo-

dation. Eleanor, Francis's queen, had however an in-

effi'clual interview with her brother the emperor, at

Villefranche. Tho' the Pope ccmld not procure a final

pacification, yet, to his interposition and exertions was

due the truce for ten vcars, to which the two sove-

reia:us consente;!.

this
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this mark of confidence, by a visit to Charles, J 538.

and was entertained on board the Imperial gal-

ley. Every demonstration of mutual esteem

and friendship was exchanged ; they embraced,

and appeared to have forgotten all their past

animosities. But the emperor, of a character

more profound than Francis, and well ac'

quainted with the generous unsuspecting cha-

racter of the king, foresaw that he might soon

have occasion to request a passage thro' his

dominions. The aspect of affairs in the Ne-

therlands had already excited alarm in the ca-

binet of Madrid ; and Charles, who projected

to repair in person to that part of bis widely

separated territories, only wore on this occa-

sion the appearance of amity, that he mio'ht

the more easily and effectually deceive big

antagonist

On

* Du ilcllai, in his Memoirs, does not seem to reg-ard

the interview of Aigucs-Mortes as being preconcerted.

Francis, on his return from Nice to Avignon, received

letters from the emperor, Avliich informed liim that

Charles was disposed to hind at Aignes-Mortes, and there

to hold that conference with him, whicli Iiad not taken

place at Nice. Francis instantly set out to meet the em-

peror, and the two monarchs luid togetiier several k)ng

D d 4 conver*
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1^38. On his return from this interview, Francis,

who loved the study of nature, and possessed

a curiosity of the most hberal kind, gratified

himself by several researches which , mark a

turn of mind not usual in sovereii^ns. lie

made a journey into Dauphine, a province

which affords many romantic and singular

beauties of various kinds. Having caused a

boat to be constructed for the purpose of ex-

ploring a subterranean lake, situated near a

village called Notre Dame de la Baulme, on

the road from Grenoble to Lyons ; he ven-

tured into it, and proceeded a considerable

distance on the water. But, a strong cur-

rent, which grew more rapid as he advanced,

attended with a noise which seemed to be oc-

casioned by a whirlpool ; obliged his guides

to desist from any far iher progress, and

conversations and interviews. The rebcllio?i of the in.

habiliintsof Ghent, the' it did not break out into open

revolt for some ti5Tie afterwards, yd unquestionably was

foreseen by a prince so sn<^acious and discern in or as

Charles the fifth ; and it is probable, that he laid the

foundation of the request which he soon after made to

Francis, for obtaining a passa^T- thro' his dominions,

during the inlerview of Aigucs-Mortci.

to
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to reconduct him to the entrance of the ^^3^-

grotto*.

Francis, who, as it is believed, had ah'eady

sacrificed his first queen to his irregular plea-

sures ; experienced in turn the fatal effects of

his indiscretion, and bdcanie, while yet in the

%igor of lire, a martyr to the most cruel of

all diseases, lie had been en£:ao;ed in an

amour with a woman, known m history hy

the name of " La belle Feroniere,'' whose

rank and condition are somewhat uncertain.

Her husi)and, conscious how dangerous it is

to oppose the passions or desires of princes,

pretended to submit to his own dishonor

:

but, being determined on re\;enge, and unable

to devise any other expedient, he voluntarily

contracted that distemper which had been

recently brought from the New World into

Europe, which he communicated to his an-

* This story, wliich is iucoiitcstibly cmtbentic, oc-

curs in almost all Ihc Frciich historians, the' many cir-

cumstances of it are here omitted, as being too minute.

The remains of a boat, said to be that used by Francis

the first, were to be seen some few years since, in the

cavern thro' which lies the passage to the lake. Tlie

" Sept raerv( illcs de Dauphine," are well known, and

are still visited by the curious.

fortunate
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1538. fortunate wife ; and she, unknowingl}', to the
^**'^**^

king. It is pretended that the husband ad-

ministered quick and effectual remedies to his

complanit ; but " La Feroniere" survived it

only a short time. Francis himself, whether

from unskilful treatment in his physicians, or

from neglect, or ignorance, never perfectly re-

covered this singular punishment, lie under-

went extreme bodily pain from its effects

;

and, after dragging on seven or eight 3'ears

of life, under a continual return of symptoms

more and more alarming, expired in the vigor

of his age*.

But,

...• '* —— •

* Every writer of Francis's rngn relates tliis extra-

ordinary anecdote ; and it is found, tho' with some

difference in minute particulars, in Mezerai, Le Calen-

drier du Fere L'Eiifant, Louis Guyoii, Bussieres,

JJayle, and mnnj' otiiers.— The portrait of " La belle

Feronien?" is yet to be seen in cabintts, and forms one

of the Beaifties in tho fimous collection of Odieuvre.

The most coinmon opinion is, tliat her husbaiid was a

lawyer ; btit that fact is not certain. Louis Guyon is

more diffuse in his relation of the circuntstances of this

story, than any olher autlior. Francis was, durinij

near a month, so ill at Corapiegne, that his life was

thought to be in extreme danger, and was eveji des-

paired of many tiuies.—Dr. Burnet relates a story of

James
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But, if such were the pernicious effects of 1538.

liis irregular pleasures to himsell, yet were

they productive of many immediate public

benefits to his subjects and to the kingdom.

Corporal suffering and mental anxiety preying

constantly upon him, gradually changed his

natural dispcsltion. No longer capable of pur-

suino- as formerly, his apoetites without re-

straint, and compelled to a life more temperate,

as well as prudent, he renounced his habils

of profusion, onct became sparing of the re-

venues. Favorites, who were accustomed to

abuse his bounty, lost their command over

him ; he applied more seriously to the public

business; and, becoming splenetic, inaccessi-

ble, and reserved, introduced order thro' all

the departments of government.

The rebellion of the inhabitants of the city 1530.

of Ghent, one of tlie most wealthv, popu-

lous, and commercial places in the Low
Countries, which took place at this time

;

served to oppose, in the most striking point

Jamrs llic second, mIicd dakc of York, sinuliir in

many respects to iXv.xi of Francis and *' La Ix lie Fero-

nicre."

of
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1539. of view, the different characters of Charles

and Francis. So far was the latter prince

from exciting the insurrection of the Flem-

ino\s, or from availinir himself of their offers

of submission to him, that he even gave in-

formation of their intention to the empe-

ror. Animated by the same principles of mag-

nanimitv, and disdaining to take advantage

of his rival's distress ; on the first intimation

of his wish to proceed thro' France to the

Netherlands, Francis granted hnii a passage

thro" his dominions. Nor did he lay the

emperor, as it was easy to have done, under

any conditions, except those of gratitude and

honor. Every mark of the most flattering

attention and respect was even shewn him,

which could have been expected from the

most disinterested friendship. The Dauphin

and the Duke of Orleans, Francis's sons, ac-

companied by the Consta])le Montmorenci,

went to receive the emperor at Bayonno, ajid

even offered to go as hostages into Spain, for

the security of his person. The king him-

self, tho' exceedingly indisposed bj- illness,

advanced as far as Chattelleraud iii Poictou,

where he received his inipenal maicsty with

every
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everv mark of esteem and amity. Honors i«S9.

more than royal were paid to him, while all

orders of the state vied in their endeavors to

welcome his arrival, and to heighten the splen-

dor of his progress thro' the provinces, as

well as his entry into the capital*.

* When the Constable do Monlmoienci presented the

Iavo sons of Francis to the emperor, he bcsonght of liis

majesty to accept tlieni as hostages for his personal

safety. But, Charles, >vho knew bow and when io

affect a magnanimity to which he was in reality a

stranger, ansM'ered, that "lie would indeed accept of

" them, not as hostages to be sent into Spain, but to

'' retain them near his person, and to be the compa-
*' nions of his journe}'." Ti)e most sumptuous enter-

tainmcuts were given by Francis to his guest, at Cha-

telleraud, at Amboise, Biois, Orleans, and Fontain-

bleau ; but all these were eclipsed by the magnificence

of his entry into Paris. Ciuirlcs, during his stay in.

France, exercised every act of sovereignty ; liberating

in that capacity, the prisoners in all the places thro'

whicli he passed. Yet, notwithstanding all the en-

deavors exerted to amuse and ctstertain him, the em-

peror was visibly uneasy and suspicious. He staid only

eight days in Paris : at Chantiily he likewise stopped

for a few days, and was there rec -ived by the Constable,

with a splendor little short of royal. Montmorenci

and the two princt^, sons of Francis, did not leave

Charles till he reached his own dominions, the Low
Countries, at Valencieimcs.

It
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1531. It was nevertheless proposed in the Frencli

cabinet, to nnprove the opportunity, and to

compel the emperor by force, if it could not

be done otherwise, to the restitution of the

Milanese ; a condition which he had engaged

himself by a verbal promise to fuliil, previous

to his entry into the kingdom. Montmo-

renci alone declared against the general opi*

nion of the council ; vvhether influenced by

the attentions of Charles, who flattered and

caressed him to the p;reatest deoree : whether

he was induced to give this counsel, from his

personal adherence to the C[ueen, Eleanor of

Austria ; or from any moti\ es yet more con-

cealed, remains problematical : but Francis

was easily induced to lay his guest under no

restriction*. The king even conducted him-

self

* It may be mucli qiicsdoned, >vlicthcr Montmo-

renci's ^idvice was not equally ^vise, as it certainly was

liberal and magnanimous. Du Bcllai, in his Memoirs,

justifies the Constable for Ins opinion. lie places it,

however, anterior in point of time, to Charles's arrival

in France ; and precisely at that juncture when the pro-

posal was first made to Francis by the emperor, to allow

}iim a passage thro* the French dominions. The Car-

dinal de Touruoii, and the other members of the coun-

cil,
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?;elf towards the emperor with unexampled 1539.

delicacy ; accompanied him on his departure

as tar as St. Quintin in Picardy ; and sent his

two sons to attend him to Valenciennes.

These accumulated favors were repaid with

breach of faith, and evasions unworthy of a

great monarch. Charles, who never meant

to resign the rjch duchy of Milan, and only

sought to deceive his rival, avowed his inten-

tion, when he no longer feared reprisals ; and,

like his grandfather Ferdinand, did not blush

at a successful act of duphcity*.

The

cil, were of opi?ii()n to demand a written and solemn

promise from Charles, to give tlie investiture of the

Milanese to the Duke of Orleans, Francis's youngest

son. Moiitmorenci, who thoue-ht anv such ensra^-c-

ment equ;\lly nugatory, and as easily violated, as a

verbal promise, if the emperor w;!S determined not to

adhere to his word ; continued to retain to his orio-iual

sentiments. In effect, can it he doubted that Charles

never seriously intended to reliiiqui^Ji that beautiful and

fertile duchy of Milan ? And would 'le have been more

scrupulous in fulfilling his engagements, however so-

lemnly ratified, than Francis had shewn himself in

complying with the treaty of Madrid, and the cession

of Burgundy ?

* There is a curi-^iis anecdote on the sabjrct of

Charles's passage thro' France, f<>ui;d in Dapleixj v ha

altri-
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1539 The indignation, mingled with shame^

1540. '^'^^lich the king felt at having been thus made
'"-''"v"'*^ the dupe of his own unsuspecting honor^

roused him from that facihty in adopting the

counsel of others, which he had hitherto on

many occasions too frequently indulged. He
began to suspect that treachery in his own

attributes the facility of his departure and escape,

almost entirely to the influence of the duchess d'Es*

tanipes.—Francis, says Dupleix, when he presented his

mistress to the emperor, said, " Mon frere, cctte belle

" dame me coiiseille de vous obliger a detruVre a

" Paris, I'ouvrage de Madrid;" to which he coldlj^

replied, " Si le conseil en est bon, il fiut le suivre."

Alarmed however at this intimation of the duchess's

sentiments, and kno^ving her power over the king,

Charles determined to exert all his address in order to

attach lier to his interests. On the ensuing day, when

water was offered him to wash, Madame d'Estampei

held the napkin. J n pulling off a diamond of prodi-

gious value, which he wore on his finger, he purposely-

let it drop ; and she haviirg taken it up, Charles re-

fused to accept it ; adding gallantly, that it too well

became the hand where fortune had placed it, to take

it away. The duchess, adds Dupleix, was too grate-

ful for the present.—There is evidently an air of fiction

and romance spread over this story, nor can its au-

thenticity be relied on ; tho' it is but too clear that she

held intelligence with Charles, iu the sequel.

minis*
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ministers and servants, had been added to 1539
So

the emperor's disingenuity ; and that they 1540.

had johitlj imposed on his understanding. As ""^^^""^^

he carried his inspection deeper, he thought

that he discovered new proofs of the pernici-

ous abuse, which his favorites had made of

the royal ear and affection. The ahurements

of pleasure had ceased to delude his judg-

ment ; while the cares and duties of a sove-

reign anxious for the public welfare j occupied

his mind ; and the virtues which nature had

early planted there, but, whose growth had

been retarded by a too early accession to thei

crown, revived in an age less susceptible of

flattery.

This alteration in the king's disposition,

from whatever cause it principally originated,

was followed by as great a change in the sys-

tem of the government. The persons to whom
the first offices in the several departments of

the state had been confided, were successively

disgraced. Brion, admiral of France, was I540.

degraded from that station ; and tho' the

intercession of the duchess d'Estarnpes, to

whom he was allied by blood, mitigated the

severity of his prosecution and sentence, yet

VOL, I.
'^^^'"'.^ Eft - '

'.

Jj^
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1541. he died tlie victim of bis mortified pride, and
\^v^

lumibled fortunes*'. Pojet, the chancellor,

became

* Tlie ostensible pretexts for the trial and disgrace of

the admiral Brion, Av(*re certainly not the real causes

of that event ; nor can Francis, on any supposition, be

justified in having degraded and dishonored a noble-

man, "vvhosc conduct and services had merited a dif-

ferent treatment. Brion possessed many qualities,

which rendered him deservedly dear to his sovereign,

And to the nation : nor could all the malice of liis nu-

merous enemies, assisted by the virulence of Poyet^ the

Chancellor, crimhiatc him, or .stain his character with

any imputation of guilt. The concealed reason for his

persecution \vas, unquestionably, t!ie attachment whicli

Francis's mistress, the duchess d'Estampes, had be-

trayed for Brion, and which the king could ill pardon.

Jealousy and rivality probably conduced to the admi-

ral's destruction, mom than any reasons- of policy, or

crimes of state. Orion, (hro'out his whole trial, and

jt'veik after the unjust sentence of coiidemnatioji had been

passed upon hiin, not only sustained his lirmness of

miiul, but denied his having committed any act of

felony towards his sovereign, Francis caused him to

be arrested, and conducted to the castle of Melun. He
Avas sentenced to pay a fine of fifteen hundred thousand

'liivrf'Sj and to perpetual banislnnent. The king was,

jhoweyer, too sensible of the iniquity of this decision,

|iot to revoke it instantly. On the I2th of March,

d542, by letters jiateatj aljL the pains aiid penalties of

'
•

^

tlift
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became the second sacrifice ; his punishment, J54I.

tnore rigorous than that of Brion, reducmg

him to penury and extreme distress. His con-

duct ivhiie he held the seals, which was no less

rcproachablf than that of Du Prat, his pre-

decessor, even deprived him in this fallen con-

dition, of the popular commiseration. These

two conspicuous changes in the administration,

only served to prepare the way to a stili greater

catastrophe ; the dismission of the Constable,

w^ho had stood so long unrivalled in Francis's

affection and esteem. The cause cannot be

exactly ascertained, nor is it positively known

whether it proceeded more from political rea-

sons, or from personal motives. It is assert-

ed, that the king had become jealous of the

Dauphin's growing attachment to Montmo-

renci ; a circumstance which powerfully ope-

the sentence were rescinded and done away ; Brion was

restored in honor, and perpetual silence impjsed on

his accusers. But^ tlie blow was already struck : the

admiral, wounded in his reputation, and disgraced by

Ids sovereign, survived it only a short time, and died

on the Jst of June, 1543. Francis made a magnificent

funeral for him, and erected a splendid monument to

his memory, as some, tho' a late and ineffectual tcsti-

moijyj of his fidelity and services.

E e 2 ratedj
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1541. rated, together with the other reasons before

inentioned, to produce his disgrace. i\s it

was not, however, accompanied by any re-

sumption of the former favors of the crown,

nor by judicial proceedings instituted against

him ; the Constable's fail, if compared with

those of his two colleagues, Brion and Poyet,

must be considered as only partial. JMontmo-

renci retiring from court, occupied his leisure

in building the castle of Ecoiien, near St.

Denis, during his exile ; but the king could

never be persuaded to recal or employ him,

by any endeavors that were used for that

purpose*. The Cardinal de Tournon, a man
wha

* It cannot be questioned that tlie partiality of the

l)auphin Henry, and the open marks of respect and

affection which he sljewcd to Montmorenci, contributed

towards, iftheydi'l not absolutely produce, his dis-*

mission. Diana d<' Poitiers, mistress to the Dauphin,

and the declared rival of (he duchess d'Estampes, had

attached Montmorenci to her interests : he even con-

tracted a very close alliance with her, by giving his

second son Henry, in marriage to Antoinette de la

Marck, Diana's grand-daughter. The court began to

be divided between two contending factions, at tlie

head of which were the king and his eldest son; nor

eoulcl
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who did not possess superior talents, but, '541.

nevertheless, a minister oi appiicjjtion, and

capacity for business, was invested with the

highest employment of the state ; and the

Marechal d'Annebaut, who succeeded Brion

as admiral, divided with him the royal confi-

dence.

After near two years of political negoti-*

ation, and illusory proposals perpetually

could Francis view without jealousy and resentment,

the Constable's close connexions with the Dauphin.

Yet, even in disgracing him, Francis treated him more

as a favorite dismissed, tlian as a minister culpable to-»

wards the state. Montmorenci retired Avith dignity to

his castle at Chantilly, unpursued and unpersecuted by

the royal displeasure. Notwithstanding the many de«<

fects and vices of liis character, he certainly possessed

very eminent qualities for government. The finances,

no less than tlie interior police of the kingdom, both

which had been under his superintendance, felt his loss
;

and had never been so well administered as by him,

since the accessicm of Francis to the throne. Even the

severity and rigor of his manners, formed a barrier to

the profusion of those who occupied the inferior de-

partments of administration, and who trembled at his

inexorable and vigilant circumspection. Perhaps, on

a candid estimate of his virtues and defects, the king-.,

dom muy be said to have suiFered in many points, by

his removal from office.

E e 3 evaded
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i^^'^ evaded on the part of the emperor, relative

to his pretended resignation of the sovereignty

of the Milanese, in favor of Charles, duke of

Orleans ; Francis openly took up arms, and

renewed hostilities. Convinced at length by

experience, that these measures Mould never

produce the end intended ; and irritated on

the other hand, by the Marquis del Guasto's

assassination of Rincon and i'regose, his am-

bassadors to the republic of Venice, and to

Sultan Soljman, emperor of the Turks ; the

kino; resolved once more to meet his rival in

1542. the field*, He even made greater military

efforts

* The assassination of the two ambassadors of T ran-

cis the first ; an act which, tlio' executed by tlie im-

mediate orders of the Marquis del Guasto, governor of

tlie Mikancse, was yet unquestipnably permitted, if

not commanded, by Charles the iifth; is one of the

foulest transactions which disgrace the annals of those

times, and from which it is impossible satisfactorily to

clear the emperor's memory. Csesar pregose, a noble

Genoese, was nominated by Francis, his ambassador

to the republic of Venice ; as was Antoinc Rincon, a

gentleman of the king's bedrcharaber, to the same em-

ployment at the Porte. Rincon, a man ofexcessive cor-

pulency, being unable from that circumstance to sup-

port
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efForts than any that had been exerted dur- JS^IS.

ino; his whole rekn ; but the success did

not

port (he fatigue of a journey on horseback, across all

Piedmont and the Mihuiese, the two ministers deter-

mined to embark on the Po. Langel, then com-

mander of tl'.e French forces in Piedmont, having by

liis vigihmt exertions received information that thq

Marquis del Guasto liad stationed various bands of

assassins along tlie course of the Po, and the otlier

principal rivers of Lombardy ; informed the two am-

bassadors of their danger, at the same time urging

tliem to desist from the prosecution of their intended

journey by Avater. Rincon was shaken by Langei'?

remonstrances; but Fregose adhering (o liis first re-

solution, they proceeded on their expedition. Langei.

having obtained fresh information of the design forme^

to assassinate them, dispatched a messenger to entreat

them to return. They refused ; whether from a false

sense of shame, or from incredulity, is uncertain : but

they consented to send back their credentials and dis-

patches, which the French commander engaged to

deliver to them safely at Venice,

The two ambassadors continuing their voyage, and

ijn order to make more expedition, Iiaving rowed all

night, -passed Casal ; and next day readied Cantaloue,

at a small distance from the place wli/.^re the Tesino

falls into tlie Po. Tliey already began to deride the

apprehensions of Langei, and to conclude tliemselves

ill jiafefy, when they v»ere suddenly attacked bv two

^ i' k boaJ:s
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1542. not correspond with the preparations, or \vith

the expence. Henrj, the Dauphin, who was

placed at the head of an army in the pro-

vince of RoQsillon, near the frontiers of Ca-

talonia, laid siege to Perplgnan, the capital

;

boats fall of armed men. Rincon and Fregosc ^vcre in-

stantly massacred, sword in hand, after a brave defence

against superior numbers, i\ll their attendants and

rowers, as well as the rowers of the two boats which

contained the assassins, were indiscriminately commit-

ted, by order of the Marquis del Guasto, to the castle

of Pavia, and confined in a dungeon. A second boat,

which followed that of the two unfortunate ambassa-

dors, and in which were the principal part of their do-

mestics; escaping to the bank of the river, eluded the

pursuit of the assassins. Del G'u"sto was no sooner

apprised of the success of Ids design, than affecting the

utmost honor at so atrocious a crime, he pretended to

set on foot the moi^t rigorous inqiiiry after its perpetra-

tors. But, Langei having corrupted a servant of the

governor of the cartle of Pavia, he contrived to file

away ihe bars of the prison in which the boatmen were

confined ; aiid having liberated them, conduc led them

in safety to Turin. This incontestible evidence being

obtained of the Marquis tSel G'uaslo's guilt and partici-

pation, FraiiCis filled the diet ot the empire, as well as

every court of E|ir( } e, with t(-o just complaints and

accusations of the emperor's violation of all the laws of

pations.

from
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from whence, nevertheless, he was ol'^'iged to ]f^i^2.

reUre with con.'^ideiabie loss, riis bi-oilier

Charles, duke of Orleans, after a much more

prosperous campaign in 1 landers, by a sig-

nal act of imprudence abandoned his a'' aa-

tages, at a most critical period of the military

operations. It being expected that the em- •

peror was about to advance m person to the

relief of Perpignan, and that a great battle

would be fought under the walls of that city ;

the young prince quitting his own command,

in' the hope of being present at the action,

precipitately crossed all France, to the city of

Montpelier, where his father had remained, in

order to wait the event of the siege of Per-

pignan. Scarcely any advantageous conse-

quences resulted to the kingdom, from these

great and expensive armaments.

But, if Francis was unsuccessful in the field, 15iSf.

his internal government was marked by wis-

dom and policy. lie exhibited at this time an

instance of both those qualities, tempered by

clemency, in his treatment of the inhabitants March,

of the city of La Rochelle, who had revolted.

After having entered with a great military

escort into the place, which was incapable of

defence ; and after having pointed out to them

the
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j.513. the enormity of their crime, in terms becoming

the majesty of the throne, he extended to them

his pardon in the most ample manner.

Meanwhife the king of England having

once more come to an open rupture with

Francis, had renewed his ancient alliance

with the en)peror. The Netherlands became

the principal scene of hostilities ; wdiei-e

I'rancis, tho' attacked by diseases which an-

nually increased in violence, assumed the

command of his forces in person. He took,

9,nd garrisoned the important city of Luxem-

bourg ; but the inequality of his force was

too great, when opposed against such formid-

able enemies as Henry and Charles, acting in

union, to allow him to atchieve any other con-

quest of importance on that vulnerable frontier,

induced by the pressing solicitations of his

ally, the king- of France ; Solyman, emperor

of the Turks, dispatched the celebrated pirate

Irarbarossa, in the character of his admiral,

with a hundred and thirty gallies, to the aid

of Francis. Barbarossa, after spreading terror

along the coast of Italy ; in conjunction with

the French fleet, commanded by the young

Count d'Enguien, a prince of the blood, laid

siege to jSice ; but the French and Ottomaij

arjn«>
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arms were unsuccessful. They retired with li>4S.

some dishonor iVom before the place, r rancis,

reproached by all the christian princes for this

union with their common enemy, had the fur-

ther mortitication of deriving from it scarcely

any advantage. In Flanders he proved more

successful : Charles, who had led a formidable

army into the iieid, with the intention of en-

tering France on the side of Picardy, was

repulsed from before the little town of Lan-

drecy, by the \alor of the garrison. Frus-

trated in this attempt, after seizing on Cam-

brav, an Imperial city, he quickly retired

into winter quarters.

After having been married ten years with-

out producing any children, Catherine of

Medicis was at length delivered of a son,

who was named Francis, and who subse-

quently ascended the throne. Her real cha-

racter, and the latejit qualities of her mind,

which afterwards so materially influenced the

destiny of France, had not } et unveiled them-

selves, nor appear to have been suspected.

Whether her concealment of those endow-

ments resulted from consummate clissimula-

tion, or was altogether involuntary, it is diffi-

cult
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1543. cult to decide. She possessed no political in-

fiuence, nor was she ever admittefi to the de-

liberations of the cabinet. Her stevility, which

likewise contributed to diminish her personal

consequence, gave rise to some proposals for a

dissolution of the marriage between her and

the Dauphin, tho' the idea was finally' relin-

quished. But, even u\ this depressed situ-

ation, her address was visible : she made the

most assiduous and successful court to the

king, whose health had begun rapidly to de-

cline ; she accompanied him M'hen he went

to the chace ; and formcvd one of that ce-

lebrated, as well as select party, known by

the title of " La petite bande cle dames de lu

" cour." Catherine usually attended hiui on

his private excursions to the palaces of Cham-

bord, Fontainbleau, and St. Germain ; where

he laid aside the cares of state, and unbent

himself in the company of a chosen number of

his favorites. These complaisant attentions

rendered her, as was natural, infinitely dear

to Francis"*. To her husband, the Dauphin,

she

* Tho' cerlain authors have spoken of llie " Pettie

^' bande de dames de la cour," as a most dissolute and

volup-
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she was respectful and submissive : he was al- ^543.

ready devoted to his mistress, Diana de Poi-

tiers, whose faction, opposed to thai: of the

-Duchess d'Estampes, divided the court. In

this most deUcate and critical condition, with-

out fo.eign or domestic support, Catherine

displayed a seh-command, as well as a tiexi-

bility of conduct, rarely found ; and reserving

the talents with which nature had endowed

her, for more favorable times, she was con-

tent to remain in a degree of present humi-

liation, as well as obscurity.

The war between the tv/o monarchs was 1544,

meanwhile continued with redoubled violence,

in Italy and in the Netherlands. Francis

Voluptuous association ; yet there can be no doubt of

tlie falsehood, as well as injustice, of sucli an accusa-

tioui It is likewise said, that Catherine prevented a

divorce taking place between Henry and herself, by the

interest of Diana de Poitiers, his mistress, ofwliich aict

she did not scruple to avail herself; but this story is

. very problematical, and much to be disputed. Uniform

tradition, and several contemporary writers, attribute to'

Fernci, the king's first physician, the merit of having

rendered her capable of bearing children, by some

medical assistance given to her constitution ; and there

?eems every reason to believe this fact.

had
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' ^^^- had entrasted the chief cammaad of his forces

in Piedmont, to the Count d'Engnien ; who,

tho' only twenty-one years old, had already

raised the highest expectations > and had ma-

nifested talents for the field, of no ordinary

description. Like Gaston de Foix, the Count

d'Enguien acquired at a very early age, a

niilitary reputation which equalled hnn with

the first commanders of the century: and like

Gaston, his career, unfortunately for his coun-

try, Mas soon termnrated by death. i\llied

to tiie throne, which he was so well qualified

to defend ; the younger brother of Anthony,'

Duke of Vendome, first collateral prince of

the royal blood ; his birth entitled him to the

highest employments, while his capacity made

him deserving of the supreme conniiand be-

Apul stowed on him by the kin<i-. The battle of

Cerizoles in Piedmont, which he gained over

Cijarles's general, the Marquis del Guasto,

who was wounded in the action ; renewed the

remembrance of the celebrated \ ictoj-y of Ra-

venna, under Louis the twelfth, to which it

bore in many particulars, a striking similarity.

The complete reduction of the Milanese would

have been the necessary and immediate conse-

. qiicnce of that signal success : but Francis,

compelled
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compelled to renounce his Italian coiiqliests, ^541.

from the pressing exigency of his domestic

aifairs, was reduced to the necessity of re-

calling his victorious general, in order to re-

pel the invaders ot bis own dominions*.

Charles,

* The celebrated Mareclml de Moiitluc, who Inii

left lis bis Commeiilaries, and wlio served at this time

under the Count d'Enguien in Piedmoijt ; was dis-.

patched hy him to the court, v/ith directions to repre*

sent the situation of affairs, and to demand the kins:*«

permission to^iva bittle to the Imperial general.

Montluc has given us a very interesting recital of th«

particulars of his examination before the council, at

wliicli Francis assisted in person. The anxiety and

impatience which he betrayed in his countenance and

gestures, whilethe great question »f bringing the eneni_f

to a decisive action, was agitated in the cu})inet, in-

{nced the members of it to allow him to deliver his sen-

timents on the subject. The enthusiasm and convic-

tion with which Montluc described the ccrt;un(y of

victory, persuaded the king, whose inclinations se-

conded the speaker's arguments, to decide in favor of'

the Count d'Enguien's request. It appears that thtf

ministers were divided in opinion ; d'Anne})ant in-

dining to join 'with Francis, Vthilc the Couiit de St.

Pol opposed Montluc's advice. The king, at le»gth,

terminated the deliberation, and lifting his hands to

^eaven, cried gut, " Qu'ilg combattent! qvi'lls com-
'^' button t;'^-,
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1544. Clnrles, aiid^ his al^y, Heniy the eiglitll^

eiitoi-Iiig Picajfuy ^^"itli l^vo proiligioas arini<>s,

\vliich

" baiieni i" 'This nisolisl'o'i was consonant to the ge-

nius and cliaract r orFrnicis, always easily infiamed

v\ii!i a*' venturous arid daring- coiins'.-'s. Montluc in-

stantly SL^t off to carry the welcome iiitelUgerice to the

army in Italy.

Tiic left sving of the Frencli, "which was composed

prijcip;)lly of Swiss and Itaiiaa troops, behaved shame-

fuiiy, turnliig their backs at the first shock of the Spa-

nisli and (lerman infantry. The Count d'Enguien,

who commanded. in person this wing, after making ef-

foris of desperate valor to rally his flying troops, and

after repeatedly charging the enemy at the head of a

body of cavalry ; conceiving that all was lost, only

soiiglit in despair an honorable death, among the thick-

est ranks of the Imperial Lansquenets. But, at that

precise juncture, the^ centre and the right wing of the

Frencli having been victorious, attacked the Spanish

inJantry v/ith so mncli impctnosity in their Hank andi

rear, that they gave way ; and retreating into the

woods, were pursued and there cut to pieces. An un-

disputed victory remained to the Count d'Enguien.

Tlie prince of Salerno, one of Charles's generals, wha
comnuiaded a considctable body of soldiers, might

still have restored and cliangcd the fortune of t.lie day :

1)ut the M-'rquis del Guasto, having forgotten or neg-

lected to r yoke the order which he had given to the

pnnce of Salerno previous to the battle, to remain mo-

tionless
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\vhlch they commanded in person, menaced 1544.

France with greater misfortunes than any

that had been yet experienced in the course of

this long and eventful reign. They might, it

was too probable, renew the scenes which had

formerly taken place under John, and under

Charles the sixth. It cannot be questioned that

if the janction between the forces of these pow-

erful princes had been made, which w^as ori-

ginally stipulated between them ; the king-

dom would probably have been reduced to

the verge of ruin. But from this imminent

danger, France was rescued by the want of

concert in the allies ; who, regardless of the

common cause, and solely attentive to their

own separate interests, allowed the prey to

escape then' grasp.

The emperor, instead of marching strait

towards the capital, which was allogether un-

prepared for resistance ; laid siege to the in-

significant tow n of Sti Disier, which gallantly

tioiiless at his post ; the favorable moment was lost.

A prodigious carnage was made among the Spaniards,

by tlic conquerors. Tlie ^larqnis del Griiasto neith.er

sustained iil tliis action, his reputation for condnct,

nor even for personal courage.

Vol. I. p f defend-
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1544. Jefendlno; itself, detained him more than six

weeks : while the king of England having sat

down before the city of Boulogne, refused to

desist from the attempt, or to join the Impe-

rial army. These deviations from the original

plan agreed on between them, gave Francis

time to provide for the safety of his capital and

his dominions. Being himself too much weak-

ened by his disorder, to permit him to com-

mand the French forces in person, that im-

portant charge was therefore entrusted to the

Dauphin. The emperor at length advancing,

spread universal alarm and consternation. Pa-

ris, abandoned by its inhabitants, presented a

scene of the utmost distress ; and scarcely

could the king's arrival calm their apprehen-

sions, or restore any sort of tranquillity among

the terrified citizens of the metropolis.

Meanwhile his son Henry, of a character

active, as ^^ ell as enterprizing, and conducting

troops who were animated with the same en-

thusiasm as himself; had reduced Charles, in

his turn, to the greatest difficulties for want

of forage and provisions. It is even probable

that the emperor must have either sued for a

<^es3ation of arms, or must have made as pre-

cipitate^
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cipilate, and as disgracefal a retreat into tlie ^544.

Low Goimtries, as he had formerly done out

of Provence rnto Savoy; if the intrigues of the

Duchess d'Estampes had not extricated him

from this dangerous situation. She had the

criminal audacity to convey to Inm private

information of the magazines which were pro-

vided at Epernay, and at Chateau Thierry, on

the river Marne, of which Charles instantly

possessed himself. The motives to this infa-

mous and treasonable conduct, in a person

who ought to have been animated by senti-

ments of warm affection towards her sovereign

and her country, were of the most unworthy

and personal nature. Her jealousy of the re-

putation which she knew the Dauphin must

acquire by extricating the state from its dan-

ger, was heightened and increased by her par-

tiality for the Duke of Orleans, his brothen

To this prince she imagined that Charles

would resign the Milanese; and under his

protection she flattered herself with the hopes

of finding a secure asylum after the death of

Francis ; an event u hich she I'egarcted as ap^

proaching. The assistance that had been thus

extended to the emperor's troops, and which

had saved them from falling victims to famine,

F f 2 was
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1544. was nevertheless only a temporary relief; and

tho' by a subsequent act of perfidy, St. Disier

fell into his hands, yet the final event of the

campaign still continued in suspense. Henry,

at the head of a numerous and loyal army,

might still have snatched from his enemy the

advantages that he had so recently acquired.

These obvious and vi^eighty considerations

prevailed on the emperor either to propose,

or to accept, conditions of peace. Two Do-

minican friars, named Diegos Chiavez, and

Gabriel $le Gusman, conducted the negoti-

ation, which M as warmly supported by Ele-

anor, Francis's queen. The Dauphin, on the

other hand, who considered the treaty as

not only inglorious and unnecessary ; but,

as makiiio; a sacrifice of the national honor

and interests, to the personal elevation of

his brother ; violently opposed its conclu-

sion. Francis, after some hesitation and

irresolution, embraced the interests of his

youngest son, for whom he indulged a par-

tial fondness ; and to whose uncertain future

aggrandizement, he sacrificed on this oc-

casion, the great interests of the crown and

the nation. The treaty, which finally took

place at the town of Crespy, may justly be

consi'
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considered as havino; been less calculated for l-'^l^.

the public benefit, than for the particular

advantage of the Duke of Orleans ; to whom

the emperor engaged to give his daughter,

or his niece, in marriage, with the Low
Countries or the Milanese in dowry, with-

in two years from the signature of the ar-

ticles. Tor this contingent benefit, in the ac-

complishment of which France was faintly in-

terested ; the king restored almost all his

conquests in Sa^oy or in Piedmont ; acquisi-

tions equally solid and important, contiguous

to his own frontiers, and far more easily re-

tained than the duchy of Milan. We cannot

wonder that the Dauphin protested publicly I^oc.

against a treaty, so injurious to his own inte-

rests, and to those of the kingdom*.

The

* There can remain no doubt respecting the treason-

able information repeatedly i^iven by the Duchess d'Es-

tampes to the emperor ; without which he could nciilier

have taken St. Disier, nor liave possessed himself of the

magazines at Epernny and at Chateau Thierry, which

were absolutely indispenbible for the preservation of his

forces. The Count de Longueval was employed by

the Duchess, to deceive Sancerre, who commanded ia

St. Disier; anl \^ ho surrendered the pl;;ce by capitii-

S' f 3 latiofli
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]:Aj. The capture of Bouloo;ne, wliicli city had

iallen into the king of England's hands, by

the

lation, upon a false order of the duke of Gui.sp, fabri-?

catf:d bj the Cardinal Granville, the emperor's minis-:

tcr ; to wlioni Madajne d'Estanipes had transmitted the

Duke of Guise's cypher.

Francis, who was ignorant ajid unsuspicious of the

hand from whence proceeded this blow, was almost,

overcome on receiving the inlclligcnce. He was so

indisposed by illness at tliat time, as to be obliged to

keep his chamber: but the rapid advance of Charles

towards Paris, and the loss of his t^o great magazines

upon the river Marne, compelled him, exhausted as he

"was in body and mind, to make every possible exertion.

With this view he rode thro' the streets of his capital,

accompanied by i je Duke of Guise, using every effort

to encourage, and to stoj) the flight of the terrified in-

habitants. The Dauphin, by a bold and masterly

change of position, having thrown himself between the

Imperial army and Paris ; the emperor, who had not

foreseen or expected so rapid a movement, was com-

pelled to fall back lo Soissons. In this situatioii, peace

became hourly more desirable to him. His magazines,

however ample, would have been soon exhausted ; and

the gout, \yith which he was attacked, disposed liira

to terminate tlie hazards and fatigues of a precarious

campaign.

Tho' it is evident that the only object of Francis's

attention in concluding this peace, was the aggran-

dizement
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the misconduct and cowardice of Vervin, who 1545.

commandev^t in the pl'dce, had served to

hasten the conclusion of the late pacification.

Francis, anxious for the recovery of so im-

portant a frontier city, which, when added

to the possession of Calais and its adjoining

territory, gave Henry access to invade his

dominions with equal facility and success

;

dizement of the Duke of Orleans, to which ail the in-

terests of the monarcliy were sacrificed; yet tlicre can

be very little doubt that Ciiarlcs the fifth never seriously

intended to relinquish the Milanese. The condiiions

on which the cession of that duchy were cveiitually to

depend, appear in t!ic mode of drawing them up, to

have been studiously ambiguous, equivocal, and unde-

fined. It was in the fast instance to be delayed eight

months, wliich time was left to the emperor, to enable

him to decide whether he chose to give his eldest daugh-

ter Mary in marriage to the Duke of 0*-!cuas ; or his

niece Anne, second daughter of liis brotlicr Ferdiii^nd,

king of the Romans. Iftlic first of these aliiiuices look

place, he was to cede tlie Netiicrlands to his scn-in-law
;

if the latter, the ?Jil\u.;sc. On the whole face of the

treaty, it seems evident that Cliarles only intended to

deceive the king of France ; and to proiit of tlie cre-

dulity of that moiiarcli and of his mistress, on the fa-

vorite article of the diicliy of Milan : to the acquisi-

tion of which, Francis made almost all the measures of

his reign uniformly subservient.

F f 4 sent
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1545. gent (be Dauphin to form the siege of it with-

out delay, lie even advanced in person, ac-^

companied by his youngest son Charles, to

the abbey of Foret-Moustier, which is sit a-

ate about ten leagues from Boulogne, between

Abbeville and Montreuil. Here lie was again

overwhelmed by a new affliction, to which he

was deeply sensible ; the death of the Duke

9lh Sept. of Orleans ; a prince who appears to have

been the victim of his own puerile temerity.

Symptoms of the plague having appeared in

the neighbourhood of the village where the

king was lodged ; his son, notwithstanding

the entreaties and remonstrances of his at-r

tendants, persisted to sleep in a house said to

be infected ; asserting gaily, that " in the

" annals of the monarchy, tliere was no m-
" stance of a son of France who had died of

" the plague.'' Carrying his indiscretion to

a still more linjustifiable lengtli, he pulled out

the bedding said to be tainted, apd ran up

and dow n, covered with the feathers. lie was

seized almost immediately with the distenir-

- per ; of which be expired after a few days, in

his father's arms, Francis sinking under the

blow, pianifested all the tokens of excessive

grief
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OTief at the loss of this favorite son, for Avhom ^^^5.

he had M'itli so much care, e\en hy the dere-

hciioii or sacriiice of the uiterests of the French

monarchy, endeavored to provide an inheri-

tance be) ond the hmits of the kingdom, inde-

pendent of the power of his elder brother*.

Ihe

* Chiirlcs, Duke of Orleans, was born in January,

J522. In Ins person he was handsome ; but, if we may

judge from some verses of Marot, tliere must have been

a degree of effemiaaey in his manners, not usually cha-

racteristic of that age. He was nevertlieless brave even

to temerity, and delighted in all the martial diversions

of the court. It may be questioned whether the dis-

temper of which lie died, was the plague, or only a

malignant fever, then epidemic, and wliich had made

great ravages in Picnrdy. Many minute and curious

particulars of his ilines?, are enumerated in a letter

written from Amiens, by the papal Nuncio, to the pre-

sidents of the council of Trent, dated the iStli of Sep-

tember, 1545, a fc'.v dnjs after his decease. The young

Prince arrived in the camp on the 4th September, and

having heard that the plague had appeared in raimy

parts of tlie country, lie determined to shew his con-

tempt of the disorder, hy entering several houses said

to be infected. lie afterwards, Avhen heated by exer-

cise, drank a glass of cold Avater, as his brother Fran-

cis, the tirst Dauphin, had done: and having gone to

bed^ was seized in two hours with a shivering and

head"
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The Duke of Orleans, who was only t"\venty-

tliree years old at the tuTie of his death, re-

sembled Francis in person more than either of

liis elder sons, and was esteemed the hand-

somest of his three children. lie had no bodily

defect, except a slight injury iii one of his eyes,

caused by the small-pox ; but even this bleriish

was not discernible. As the features of his face

bore a peculiar similarity to those of his father,

so did the leading strokes of his character. Like

Francis, he was lively, animated, courageous,

active, and mcapable of disguise or reserve :

he was likewise marked with those errors and

herid-ach : he instantly cried out, " It is the plague I

*' I sliall die of it." The remedies ^vhicii "vvere ad-

ministered, appeared liowcver, to produce a tKMieficial

eilect, and on the 9th he was thoijght to be out of dan-

ger. But (tn tliat very day, a more violent return of the

fever seized hin» : he then demanded tiie Viaticun), pre-

pared himself fur his end, and anxiously desired to see

llie king his father. Francis, notwitlistanding all the

remonstrances of his attendants, hastened to his son,

wlto no sooner saw him enter, than he exclaimed, " 1

*' am dying; but since 1 sec your majesty, 1 die co:^-

" tent." The prince expired almost at the same sn-

stant, in the arms of his disconsolate parent, a victim

to his own rashness and imprudence.

foibles
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foibles which commonly characterize youth ;
i >45.

presumption, warmth, aria \amty. Me was

doubtless a priace of high expectations ; it'

the rivalship ail!'] avov, ed ammosity which sub-

sisted between him and the Dauphui, had not

rendered it too probid>Ie liiat after Francis's

death, the L^rotheis woald no longer have pre-

ser\ed any measares with each other. Ihe

emperor, who artlully fomented this jealousy

between them, by atlectmg a predilection and

preference for the ]3uke of Orleans, instilled

deeper suspicions into Henry's bosom. These

considerations may perliaps induce us to sup-

pose that his untmiely end was not injurious

to the state, however severely the individual

loss was felt by Ins father. Charles immedi-

ately declared, as might have been foreseen,

that by this accident he held himself acquitted

from ail his agreements relative to the IMila-

nese, and refused to make the promised resig-

nation of that duchy.

The death of Trancis, Count d'Enguien, 1546,

who had so lately acquired a great renutation

by the victory which he obtained at Cerizoies,

and whose age was almost exactly the same

with t\ydt of the prince deceased ; renewed

the
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iri46. the king's grief, who lamented his loss with

demonstrations of the deepest sorrow. There

is a degree of ambiguity spread over this

event, whieh it is difficult to penetrate. The

Count being engaged in a diversion with other

young noblemen of the court, at La Roche-

sur-Yonne, received a blow from a chest,

thrown purposely, as it is asserted, from a

window on his head, of which injury, after

languishing a few days, he died. Cornelio

Bentivogiio, an Italian nobleman, with whom

he had previously some dispute, was accused

of having perpetrated this detestable act. Jjut

the king would not permit the affair to be

, minutely examined, under an apprehension,

as has been pretended, of finding that the

Duke of Guise, and even the Dauphin him-

self, were implicated in, or privy to the com-

ttiission of this crime*.

A peace

* However suspicious many of tlie circumstances

attending' the Count d'Eni^uien's death may appear, yet

it is impossible to admit the pretended participation of

the Duke of fniise, or of the Dauphin, in so base an

act, without authentic tesfimojiy. There is nothing in

the life or reign of Henry the second, which indicates

u iiiiiid
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A peace, long, as well as mutually, desired 1516.

by the two kings of France and England, J^JJ^e g^

who

a mind so lost to honor, and so destitute of humai\ity i

on tbe contrary, he was an amiable and generous

prince ; nor are the annals of liis rcii^n stained with any

assassinations committed by his order or permission.

Even Francis, Duke of Guise, however ambitions,

violent, and even sanguinary in his zeal, yet was an

open and avowed enemy, not a mean assassin. Francis

the first, unquestionably suspended and prevented all

judicial inquisition into the circumstances of the

Count d'Enguien's death : but he acted exactly in the

same manner, when, in the year 1521, he himself had

been so severely wounded in the head by a torch, at

Romorentin. He never would permit of any endea-

vors to discover the hand from whence it was tjirown,

consulting only in that conduct his own magnartimity

and liberality of mind.

The circumstances of these two disasters, at Romo-

rentin, and at La Roche-sur-Yonnc, have a remarkable

similarity to each otlier. All the amusements of that

age were martial and military. The Count d'Enguien

sustaining a siege, in a house which tlie Dauphin and

his train attacked, snow-balls v»ere tlie weapons used :

but the Count having made a sally on the assailants, a

chest thrown from a window fell on his head, and caused

his death. It is not even well ascertained, tlnit Benti-

Toglio threw this chest; but he was suspected and ac-

cused of having done it. as MonlecucuU had been of

poison-
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1)16. -vvho were both sinking fast under the pressure?

of diseases ; at length took place. Henry,

by the terms of the treaty, engaged to re-

store Boulogne at the end of eight years, on

condition of being immediately paid a certain

annual sum of money* Francis, released in

some measure from this object of his anxious

concern, directed all his attention towards the

German empire ; where Charles the fifth, al-

ready master oi' Italy by his possession of

Naples and Milan, had openly attempted to

establish an unlmnted power, and to extin-

guish every spark of political independence

anion?' the («< rnian nrinces.

As the king approached towards the close

of his Fife, the violence of the two parties

which (hvided the court, naturally redoubled.

The Duchess d'Eslampes had endeavored to

poisoniiiiy the Dauphin Francis, \n I5i)6. All mur-

ders, or fl^i^-itioMS crimes, were imputed to Italians, in

t'le sixteenth century ; and in tlie art of preparing poi-

sons, they were regarded as adepls. Wliether the death

of the Couiit d'Engtiien was the effect of design, or of

accident, hh loss was dei>p!y to he lamented by all

J^'iance, as a prince of the highest endowments, and

greatest expcGtatious.

Spread
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V„gS»^.-

spread a report, accusing Diana de Poitiers as ^^i().

the cause of the Duke of Orleans's death, by

having administered to him poison. In ad-

dition to this cruel miputation, she had joined

many contemptuous expressions, reflecting

on the decay of her rival's personal charms
;

openly asserting that the year of Diana's mai-

riage, was the year of her own birth. I'he

Dauphin, in revenge for these aspersions on

his mistress, had indulged himself in some

very severe and pointed sarcasms on the

Duchess's infidelity to Francis. He even pre-

sumed to assert, that she consoled herself for

his father's sickness, in the arms of ano-

ther ; and he named the celebrated G uj

Chabot, Seigneur de Jarnac, as the person ;

tho' he was nearly allied to the Duchess,

having married her own sister. This accu-r

sation reaching the king's ear, w as highly re-

sented by him, and he would even have rigor-

ously punished the author, if his name had

not been concealed. Jarnac denying the fact,

^hich La Chataigneraie, a favorite of the

Dauphin, protested that he had personally

communicated to himself; from this source

originated the famous judicial combat be-

tween
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1516. tween those two noblemen, vvhicli took plac"$?

soon after Henrv the seconil's accession*.

1.547. ^^^ draw towards the close of this inte-

Jan. restino; reio-n. The death of Henry the eiohth,

"

which took place at this time, alarmed and

disquieted

* It was not only with Jariiar, that Madame d'Es-

taiupcs has been accused of" inhdolity. The Count de

I'ossu, and the Seigneur de Danipieire, have been like-

wise named as iier lovers : hut none of tliese accusa-

tions are proved, and probably (hey only originated in

the Dauphin's and his mistress's hatred. Even Bran-*

tome, partial to his uncle La Chataigneraie, merely in*

sinuates, that the Puchess was not strictly faithfid to

Francis ; as ]ie, on liis part, did not pique himsdt' on

liis fidelity (o Iser. It was not her personal, but her

political conduct, whicli rendered her obnoxious to

jletiry the second ; who, after liis father's death, pro-

tesled against the abuse which slie had made of her

iufinence over hisn, and publicly countenanced the pro-

socuHon comnunced against her. AVe must, in fact^

adnnt \]v.\i lier joublic acts, during tlie invasion of

J"'raf!ce by Chavh^s the fiffli in 1544, in giving him infor-

n;ation of tlie magaziiies at Epernay and at Chateau Thi-

erry , ought justly (o have rendered her an object of gene-

ral condemnation. It is impossible not to contrast such

criminal proceedings, with the patriotic and generous

exiiortati'ons of.Agnes Soreille, under similar circom-

>stanccs, lo Charles (lie seventh, when he was struggling io

liberate
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disquieted the kini^ ; who, iiotwitbstandinp- 3.-47.

their irequent pohtical differences, had lon.g

known, and entertained a personal affection

for the Enghsh prince. Some di^iiant degree

of analogy and resemblance in their charac-

ters, had even united them closely to each

other, in defiance of their frequent wars and

contending interests. Francis caused a Re-

quiem and solemn service to I^e said for the

repose of Henry's soul ; tho', as he died ex-

communicated, he was excluded from the pale

of the Romish church. The king was deeply

affected by that event, which he considered as

a prognostic of his own approaching dissolu-

tion. No effectual remedies could be admi-

nistered to his disease, which was grown in-

veterate ; while the uneasiness and anxiety of

his mind increased its virulence. In this

condition, he wandered from one palace to

liberate France from the English yoke. There have been,

authors so absurd as to pretend, thai Francis never

had any other connexions with her than those of mind,

during two-andrtwenty years; but it would by ridicu-

lous to attempt formally to disprove this assertion. The
complexion of the king, the beauty and many at-

tractions of the duchess, refute it sufficiently.

VOL. I, Ci g another.
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1547. another, lanp'iiid and depressed. A slow fe-

March vci', produced by corporal and intellectual

pain, began to waste his exhausted constitu-

tion ; and at length, becoming more violent,

as well as continued, forced him to stop at the

little castle of Rambouiliet. Here, finding

hnnseif grow worse, and renouncing all ex-

pectaiions df Ufe, he sent for his son Ilenry,

that he might address to him his dymg words,

vv'hich appear to have been every way worthy

of a great ki "g expiring.

Francis he -aig admonished him, that chil-

dren should iuiiiate the virtues, not the vices

of their parents ; added, that the French peo-

ple, as the most loyal and liberal of any nation

in the world, merited iU return to be protected,

not oppressed by their sovereigns. He recom-

mended to Henry, in terms the most forcible

and persuasive, a diminution of the taxes and

pecuniary impositions, which continual wars

had forced him to increase to an unprecedented

height. He requested his son never to recall

Montmorenci ; to repress the dangerous and

aspiring ambition of the family of Guise,

Fhich, if not checked, he foretold, would in-

jvolve the gtate in confusion : lastly, to continue

the
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the Cardinal of Tournon, and the Marechal 1547.

d'Annebaut in the ministry, as bemg able,

virtuous, and disinterested statesmen. Henry

shewed httle deference to these sahitary coun-

sels, when he ascended the throne. P'rancis

did not survive much longer; the perfect pos-

session of his understanding and speech ac-

companied him, however, to the last moment;

and he expired at length, aged only fifty-two March

years, of which he had reigned above thirty- ^^'

two. The mao'uificence which had distin-o

guished him thro' life, did not ibrsake him

even in death : his funeral obsequies were per-

formed with unusual pomp, and were at-

tended by eleven Cardinals ; a circumstance

unexampled in the annals of France^.

The

* Francis's bodily complaints fiad dejection of mind

Redoubled and au<j:nicnted, after he liad received the

afflictinLj; news of the death of Hcnrv the eighth. A
slow fever attacked him in the beginning of February,

which he endeavored to surmount and expel by ex-

ercise, peculiarly by his favorite diversion of hunt-

ing ; but, in the evenings his fever returned, and his

strength gradually diminished. He removed from St.

Germain, to La Muette ; from thence successively to

Viikpreux, Dampitrre, and Limours. At this last

6 g 2 place
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1547. The narration of the principal events of

Francises reign, renders it unnecessary to

1)6 equally (iiiinse in the delineation of bis

character; because, having been an actor in

every leading transaction of the period in

wiiich he go\erned France, he comes forward

place lie intondt'd to pass li\c r'aniival ; but, after a

slioft staj of only two or tliree days, he quitted it, and

went to the castle of Loclies, in Touraine. liis com-

pJaiuts beconuiig there more violent, induced him to

return to the palace of St. Germain, which was his most

us>\nl rcs'ulcncc, and where he could receive the best

luedicd assistance. In his way from Loches, he passed

by Rambouillet, where he only purposed to remain one

ftioht ; but he was destined there to fiiiish his career.

The amosemciit which lie found iu hunting at Ram-
bouillet, made I'.im imaiirine tliat (he residence would be

favorable to his recovery; and in (hat flattering hope

he determined to remain there. But the mare alarming

attacks of his fever, which were caused by tlje exces-

sive pain that Iu* «snderwent from his ulcer, soon con-

vinced him that his end was not very remote. He died

with perfect composure and self-possession, occupied

during his last moments in the duties and cares of a

monarch, anxious for the welfare of his successor and

feis pcopl'\ rVancis was buried at tiie abbey of St.

Denis; but, his heart and his bowels were deposited

at the convent of Haiites Bruyercs, iu the diocese of

Chartres.

personally
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personally to inspection upon all great occa- 3547.

giens, whether in the field, or in the cabnictj

from the time of hi.^ accession to hi& decease.

We are therefore compelled to appreciate bis

worth, and we are enabled to do it without

assistance. We shall admn'e his magnanimity,

his clemency, his munificence, his romantic

and scrupulous honor. We shall confess and

respect his capacity, his courage, his protec-

tion of genius and the arts, his heroism and

fortitude in adversity. We shall pity^ but

we shall likewise condemn, his profusion, his

want of application, his too great subser-

viency to ministers, favoiites, and mistresses,-

who abused his confidence to the niost per-

jficious purposes. No prince of the age in

which he liourished, interests us so deeply :•

none was so much celebrated while living; nor*

was any the subject of such universal pane-

gyric after his decease. Tho' usually unsuc-

cessful in his wars, he yet acquired more per-

sonal glory than did the emperor, his compe-

titor ; and Francis appears more truly great

after the defeat at Pavia, or when a captive

in the castle of Madrid ; than Charles, vie-'

torious, imposing conditions on his prisoner.
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1547. Ills princely liberality, united ^vilh his conde-

sceiiding attentions to men distinguished by

their superior merit or talents, acquired him a

fame not mferior to that of Leo the tenths

and less ostentatious than that of Louis the

fourteenth. It is well known that the cele-

brated painter, Leonardo-da-\ inci, expired

in his arir.s, from the effort which he made in

raising himself, Avhen in the last stage of ill-

ness, to express his sense of the honor done

him by the visit of so august a monarch.

No European court could vie with that of

Francis in brilliancy or refinement, and he

was himself the anim <tiag principle which

rendered it superior to every other of the

period. During the last ten years of his hfe,

his cliaracter rises in e\ ery respect. Notwith-

standing all the previous disorder in the

finances, notwithstanding the numerous and

splendid palaces which he erected, the dona^

tions that he made to men of letters, the collec-

tions of paintings and other works of art w hich

he purchased, and the continual wars \^hich he

sustained ; yet at his death, the royal domain

was unincumbered, there was a vast sum re-

maining in the treasury, and a quarter of his

revenues
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revenues ready to erite rhe ?xchp<['aer. Many
of his foilcies and errors vvtre such as Diirr*'; a

generous wiind ; such :\s we inchne to patuoii-,

while we censure, liis ijioniisciious amouis

carried with them their own panibhment, by

concuKting him to the grave, i)eibre age h:!d di-

minished his lacuitit s, or enfeebled his powers.

To Henry the iburtl\ he bears, in his faults,

no less than in his virtues, a striking resem-

blance ; and this latter pruice, so dear to the

French nation, was lintttred with the compa-

rison cf himself to Francis, whoiu he admired,

andwhom he wished to imitate. The proclama-

tion in the hail of the palace, which announced

his death, was couched in these words

:

*' Prince clement en paix, viclorieux en i^uerre,

*' pere et restaurateur des bonnes lettres, et

** des arts liberaux." An euloo-mm, which

we must neverthele-3 admit, was very inferior

in real value, to that of " Father of his peo-

*' pie ;' conferred on his predecessor, Louis

the twelfth !

By Eleanor of Austria, his second wife, he

never had any issue : on his decease she re-

tired first into the Netherlands, and after-

wards into Spain ; in which country «he died,

at
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1517. at Talavera, near Badajax, elevefi years aftt

;

her husband. We know not that I'rancis haa

any children by either of his most celebrated

mistresses, the Countess de Chateau-Briand,

and the Duchess d'Estampes*.

* Brantome has mentioned a certain " yillrcouvin,'*

as his illegitimate son ; bat tliis fact is verj "''^uIitfiiL—

It is curious to find in the Jesuit Garasse, UtiA in San-

derus, that Anne iioleyn, afterwards queen of England.

is accused of havin^r been one of Francis's mistn ?se.r

They not only vilify her cliaructer by the most illib: ra

invectives, biif, describe her person in language so ex-

traordinary, that it may be amusing- to copy her por-i

trait, as drawn by the latter of these writers. " Anne
*' de Boleyn avoit six doigts a la maia droite ; le visage

*' long, jaune, comme si clle cut eu les pales couleurs

;

*' et une loupe sous la gorge." It is impossible at least

to recognize the beautiful Anne Bolej^n, under thcsa

frightful and ridiculous colours.

END OF THE FIRST VOLUME,
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